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Welcome Message
by Conference Chairs

I

t is our great pleasure to welcome you to the 2009 IEEE
International Conference on Industrial Engineering
and Engineering Management, in Hong Kong. This
conference series, started by the Singapore Chapter
of IEEE Technology Management Council (formerly
known as Engineering Management Society), is organised in
collaboration with IEEE Technology Management Council Hong
Kong Chapter this time.
The conference has attracted close to 1,500 submissions this
year. As usual, we had a rigorous review process to maintain a
high standard. The 500 papers appearing in the proceedings is a
collection of the best accepted after this review. Each paper was sent
to 3-4 reviewers, comprising the technical programme committee
members and some author-reviewers. The organising committee
would like to thank all the authors for their contribution and all
the reviewers for their effort in completing the review within the
stipulated time.
In addition to the support from National University of Singapore
and Nanyang Technological University, we have the City
University of Hong Kong and Hong Kong University of Science
and Technology as co-organisers of IEEM2009. IEEE Technology
Management Council Hong Kong Chapter is the main local host
for this event. The organising committee is grateful for their
contribution and support to make this conference a success.
IEEM conference has been an international event. At every
conference, we have participants representing 40-50 countries/
regions. This year is no difference. We wish all participants a
pleasant stay in Hong Kong and would like to take this opportunity
to extend our invitation to you for another IEEM in the future.

Way Kuo
General Chair, City University of Hong Kong
Min Xie
Organizing Committee Chair, National University of Singapore
Hongyi Sun
Program Committee Chair, City University of Hong Kong
Roger Jiao
Program Committee Chair, Georgia Institute of Technology
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Meeting Rooms - Floor Plan

LEVEL 2

LONGCHAMPS I & II

Lift to Level 2
(Monteparnasse I - VI)

Escalator to Level 2

LEVEL 3
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Registration

LIFT

Program Overview
Meeting Rooms and Sessions

DAY 0
8 DEC 09 TUESDAY

TIME & DATE

Luxembourg
I

DAY 1
9 DEC 09 WEDNESDAY

Montparnasse Montparnasse Montparnasse Montparnasse Montparnasse
I
II
III
IV
V

Registration Desk Opens
Guided Tours

16.00 - 18.00

Registration (Cont’d)
Welcome Reception

11.00 - 12.30

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 1
p. 18

Manufacturing
Systems 1
p. 19

Reliability &
Maintenance
Engineering 1
p. 20

Operations
Research 1
p. 21

Quality
Project
Supply Chain
Control &
Management 1 Management 1
Management 1
p. 23
p. 24
p. 22

Intelligent
Systems 1

p.25

Lunch Buffet

13.30 - 15.00

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 2
p. 18

Manufacturing
Systems 2
p. 19

Reliability &
Maintenance
Engineering 2
p. 20

Operations
Research 2
p. 21

Quality
Supply Chain
Project
Control &
Management 2 Management 2
Management 2
p. 23
p. 24
p. 22

Intelligent
Systems 2
p. 25

15.30 - 17.00

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 3
p. 18

Manufacturing
Systems 3
p. 19

Reliability &
Maintenance
Engineering 3
p. 20

Operations
Research 3
p. 21

Quality
Supply Chain
Project
Control &
Management 3 Management 3
Management 3
p. 23
p. 24
p. 22

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 1
p. 25

11.00 - 12.30

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 4
p. 28

Production
Planning &
Control 1
p. 29

Reliability &
Maintenance
Engineering 4
p. 30

Operations
Research 4
p. 31

Quality
Supply Chain
Project
Control &
Management 4 Management 4
Management 4
p. 33
p. 34
p. 32

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 2
p.35

Lunch Buffet

13.30 - 15.00

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 5
p. 28

Production
Planning &
Control 2
p. 29

Global
Service
Quality
Information
Supply Chain
Manufacturing Innovation &
Control &
Processing &
Management 5
& Management 1 Management 1 Management 5
Engineering 1
p. 33
p. 30
p. 31
p. 32
p. 34

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 3
p. 35

15.30 - 17.00

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 6
p. 28

Production
Planning &
Control 3
p. 29

Service
Engineering
Information
Global
Supply Chain
Economy &
Processing &
Manufacturing Innovation &
Management 6
& Management 2 Management 2 Cost Analysis 1
Engineering 2
p. 33
p. 30
p. 31
p. 32
p. 34

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 4
p. 35

15.00 to 15.30
Poster Session 2
p. 36 & 37

Conference Banquet - Victoria Harbour Dinner Cruise on the Bauhinia p. 12

18.00 - 22.00

11.00 - 12.30

15.00 to 15.30
Poster Session 1
p. 26 & 27

Level 3 Versailles Room - Keynote Presentation III & Meet-the-Editor Panel p. 15 & 16

12.30 - 13.30

9.00 - 10.30

Longchamps
I & II

Level 3 Versailles Room - Opening, Keynote Presentations I & II p. 13 & 14

12.30 - 13.30

9.00 - 10.30

DAY 2
10 DEC 09 THURSDAY

Luxembourg
III

13.30

9.00 - 10.30

DAY 3
11 DEC 09 FRIDAY

Luxembourg
II

Technology
& Knowledge
Management 7
p. 38
Technology
& Knowledge
Management 8
p. 38

Production
Planning &
Control 4
p. 38

Facilities
Planning &
Management 1
p. 39

Production
Planning &
Control 5
p. 39

Engineering
Education &
Training 1
p. 39

Human
Factors 1
p. 40

Human
Factors 2
p. 40

Systems
Modeling &
Simulation 1
p. 40

Safety,
E-Business &
Security & Risk
E-Commerce 1
Management 1
p. 42
p. 41

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 5
p. 42

Systems
Modeling &
Simulation 2
p. 41

Safety,
E-Business &
Security & Risk
E-Commerce 2
Management 2
p. 42
p. 41

Decision
Analysis
& Methods 6
p. 43

12.30 - 13.30

Farewell Lunch

14.00 - 16.30

Guided Tour

10.30 to 11.00
Poster Session 3
p. 44 & 45

Meal Venues - See page 12
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Conference Highlights
8 Dec – Tue: Delegate Arrival, Registration, Welcome Reception & Guided Tours
1.30pm
2.30pm
4.00 to 6.00pm

Registration Desk Opens
Repulse Bay/The Peak Tour
Registration & Welcome Reception

Level 2 Montparnasse Room
Meet at Level 1 Lobby
Level 2 Montparnasse Room

Guided Tour (Please Present Ticket Before You Board The Coach)
• Repulse Bay/The Peak Tour (Includes Dinner)

Coach Departs Hotel 2.30pm and Returns 8.30pm

9 Dec – Wed To 11 Dec – Fri
Poster Sessions, Daily Coffee/Tea & Lunch
10.30 to 11.00 – AM Break
10.30 to 11.00 – AM Poster
12.30 to 1.30pm

3.00 to 3.30 – PM Break
3.00 to 3.30 – PM Poster
Lunch Buffet

Level 2&3 Meeting Room Foyers
Level 3 Longchamps Room
Level 3 Versailles Room

9 Dec – Wed: Opening, Keynote Presentations & Concurrent Sessions
8.00 to 8.45am
8.50 am

Registration Desk Opens
Guests & Delegates to be seated

Level 3 Foyer
Level 3 Versailles Room

9.00 to 9.45am

Opening & Keynote I p. 13

Level 3 Versailles Room

9.45 to 10.30am

Keynote II p. 14

Level 3 Versailles Room

10 Dec – Thu: Keynote Presentations & Concurrent Sessions
8.00 to 8.45am
8.50am

Registration Desk Opens
Guests & Delegates to be seated

Level 3 Foyer
Level 3 Versailles Room

9.00 to 9.45am

Keynote III p. 15

Level 3 Versailles Room

9.45 to 10.30am

Meet-the-Editor Panel p. 16

Level 3 Versailles Room

IEEM2009 Conference Dinner – Cruise Dinner
(Please Present Dinner Ticket Before You Board The Coach)
• Coach departs Regal Kowloon from 5.30pm. Last Bus leaves by 5.45pm
• Function starts 6.30pm
• Coach departs dinner venue from 9.30pm and arrives Regal Kowloon by 10.30pm

11 Dec – Fri: Concurrent Sessions
8.30 to 11.30am
2.00pm

Registration Desk Opens
Guided Tour

Level 3 Versailles Room
Meet at Hotel Lobby

Guided Tour (Please Present Ticket To Coach Driver)
Science & Technology Park Tour
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Coach Departs Hotel 2.00pm and Returns 4.30pm

Keynote Presentations
Wed – 9 Dec, 9.00 to 9.45am

A Theory of Innovation
Nam-pyo Suh
President,
Korea Advanced Institute of Science & Technology (KAIST)

Abstract
It is generally agreed that innovation refers to the process of converting research
results, ideas, inventions or scientiﬁc discoveries into commercially successful products,
processes, services or systems. The rates of innovation differ a great deal among nations
and even between regions within a nation. Are there some basic principles that a
nation or a region must satisfy to promote innovation? In this presentation, three laws
of innovation are presented as the necessary conditions for creating innovations hubs
and innovations. This theoretical framework may be used in formulating government
policies for economic growth and innovation.

About the Keynote Speaker
Dr. Nam Pyo Suh is the President of the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and
Technology (KAIST). He assumed this position on July 13, 2006.
Since his inauguration, Dr. Suh has made the goal of making KAIST one of the best
research universities in the world, already making tremendous changes acclaimed by
many.
Previously, he had been at MIT since 1970, where he was the Ralph E. & Eloise F.
Cross Professor, a member of the Engineering Council of MIT (1980-1984 and 19912001), and the head of central laboratories, centers and the department of Mechanical
Engineering.
In October 1984, Professor Suh took a leave of absence from MIT to accept a Presidential
Appointment by President Ronald Reagan to the National Science Foundation where he
was in charge of engineering. During his tenure at NSF, he created a new direction for
the Engineering Directorate and introduced a new organizational program designed “to
ensure that the United States will occupy a leadership position in engineering well into
the 21st century.”
Many awards and honors has be given to celebrate his accomplishments and dedication
including seven honorary doctoral degrees, the Federal (NSF) Engineer of the Year
Award from NSPE with the ASME medal to be given in November, 2009.
Professor Suh was educated at Buckingham, Browne and Nichols School (1955), MIT
(S.B., 1959, and S.M., 1961) and Carnegie-Mellon University (Ph.D., 1964), and he is
married to Young J. Suh (née Surh). They have four daughters, four sons-in-law, and six
grandchildren.
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Keynote Presentations
Wed – 9 Dec, 9.45 to 10.30am

Sustainable Development – New Challenges
for Industrial Engineers in the 21st Century
Wai Kwok Lo
Deputy Chairman and Managing Director,
Surface Mount Technology (Holdings) Ltd

Abstract
In the past century, the focus of engineers was largely on development through
technological progress, with main objectives of speeding up the extraction of natural
resources and to shape the environment to support the demands of an ever-increasing
population. Now, we can almost count the days that remain before all of our natural
resources are exhausted. We are facing many problems such as pollution and global
warming that will affect the quality of our lives and the welfare of our future generations.
All these issues imply new challenges to industrial engineers who must now design,
develop and implement integrated systems to make use of various resources in
sustainable ways.

About the Keynote Speaker
Ir Dr LO Wai Kwok, BBS, MH, JP
BSc(Eng) MSc(Eng) MBA EngD CEng FHKIE FIET FIMechE RPE
Ir Dr Lo Wai Kwok is Deputy Chairman and Managing Director of Surface Mount
Technology (Holdings) Ltd., a well-known Hong Kong electronics manufacturing
service provider listed in the Singapore stock market. Through its strong manufacturing
network in the key economic zones in China mainland, the company supports leading
customers in the world automotive, computer, display, communications, industrial
electronics and consumer electronics markets.
Ir Dr Lo is an experienced and seasoned industrialist and community leader in Hong
Kong. He was President of the Hong Kong Institution of Engineers for the session
2007-2008. He is currently Member of the Shatin District Council, Deputy Chairman
of the Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency, Member of the Council for Sustainable
Development, and President of Guangdong-Hong Kong Association for the Promotion
of Technology Enterprise, Chairman of the Engineering Disciplines Advisory Board of
the Vocation Training Council, and Chairman of the Departmental Advisory Committee
of the MEEM Department of the City University of Hong Kong. He is Adjunct Professor
of the City University of Hong Kong and Guest Professor of the University of Electronic
Science and Technology Zhongshan College. He is Industrial Fellow of the Warwick
University, Honorary Fellow of the Vocational Training Council, and Honorary Fellow
of the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. He also serves in many other
professional and business associations.
Ir Dr Lo is well connected in China mainland. He is Executive Committee Member of
the Zhongshan City Political Consultation Committee, and Committee Member of the
China Association of Science and Technology, among his many public duties there.
Ir Dr Lo was awardee of the “Young Industrialist Awards of Hong Kong 1992” and
the “Ten Outstanding Young Persons Selection 1992”. He was awarded by the Chief
Executive of the HKSAR Government Medal of Honour in July 2001 and Bronze Bauhinia
Star in July 2009. He has been appointed as a Justice of the Peace since July 2004.
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Keynote Presentations
Thu – 10 Dec, 9.00 to 9.45am

Collaboration and Innovation in the
21st Century
George Farris
Editor of IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management,
Director, Technology Management Research Center,
Rutgers Business School, USA

Abstract
As Editor-in-Chief of IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management, I have read over
2,000 papers submitted to the journal. Of these, only a handful were not co-authored.
Why is the case? Does collaboration improve quality, or are there other reasons for joint
authorship?
As a researcher on performance of industrial scientists and engineers, I have studied
relationships between collaboration and innovation. This research has identiﬁed key
roles which collaboration can play in technical problem solving and situations in which
collaboration is more apt to occur. This research focused on face-to-face collaboration,
however.
With the explosion of electronic communications in the 21st century, it is likely that the
nature of collaboration will evolve, and the changes will have both positive and negative
consequences for innovation. Today’s talk will review conclusions from research on
collaboration and speculate on its implications for work in the 21st century. The ideas
presented should provoke a thoughtful review by the audience of their own experiences
with collaboration and their best approaches to it in the future.

About the Keynote Speaker
George F. Farris is Professor of Management and Director of the Technology
Management Research Center at Rutgers University. He is also Editor-in-Chief of the
IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management, a Senior Member of the IEEE, and
former Division Chair of the Technology and Innovation Management Division of the
Academy of Management.
Professor Farris is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS), the world’s largest general scientiﬁc society. He was cited “for
seminal contributions to the understanding of organizations and personnel practices
in the furtherance of technological innovation and the management of technology.”
His scholarly publications have appeared in journals such as Administrative Science
Quarterly, Journal of Applied Psychology and IEEE Transactions on Engineering
Management, and his work has been cited several times in the Wall Street Journal.
Previously Professor Farris was Acting Dean of the Graduate School of Management
at Rutgers, Professor of Administrative Studies at York University in Canada, Ford
Foundation Professor of Management at the European Institute for Advanced Studies in
Management in Belgium, and Associate Professor of Organ¬izational Psychology and
Management at M. I. T. He has held part-time visiting appointments at Xi’an Jiaotong
University, Xi’an, China, the National University of Singapore, and he has presented
invited lectures at Sungkyunkwan University, Seoul, South Korea. He received his Ph.
D. at the University of Michigan and his Bachelor’s at Yale University.
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Meet-the-Editor Panel
Thu-10 Dec, 9.45 to 10.30am

Professor George Farris
Professor at Department of Management & Global Business, Director, Technology Management
Research Center, Rutgers University, USA
Prof. Farris is the Editor-in-Chief of the IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management.

Professor Michael Pecht
Visiting Professor and Director, CityU Centre for Prognostics and System Health
Management, Hong Kong; Director, CALCE Electronics Products and Systems Center,
University of Maryland, USA
Prof. Pecht is chief editor for Microelectronics Reliability and an associate editor for the IEEE
Transactions on Components and Packaging Technology, and he served as chief editor of the
IEEE Transactions on Reliability for eight years and on the advisory board of IEEE Spectrum.

Professor Hans-Otto Günther
Professor at Department of Production Management, Technical University of Berlin, Germany
Prof Günther is the Editor-in-Chief of Flexible Services and Manufacturing Journal, a
former Managing Editor of OR Spectrum and he serves on the editorial board of a few other
international journals.

Professor Chung-Lun Li
Chair Professor of Logistics Management, Department of Logistics and Maritime Studies, The
Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
Prof. Li is currently a Senior Editor of Production and Operations Management, Associate
Editor of Naval Research Logistics and he also serves on the editorial board of a few other
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DesigningaKeyPerformanceIndicatorSystemfor
TechnologicalInnovationAuditatFirm’sLevel:AFramework
andanEmpiricalStudy
HaiAoZheng1,JeanJacquesChanaron2,JianxinYou1,XiaoliChen3
1ChineseAcademyofS&TManagement,China
2GrenobleEcoledeManagement,France
3ChemnitzUniversityofTechnology,Germany


This research aims at making a step further in building a
methodology framework of innovation performance audit. With
adopting the ideology of performance measurement system, a
framework of key performance indicator(KPI) system including
three level issues of ‘what is input’, ‘what is done’ and ‘what
happens’isdesignedfortechnologicalinnovationaudit,whichcan
reflecttheperformanceoftechnologicalinnovationat firm’slevel
comprehensively. And then, a questionnaire survey on line is
conducted to test the validity of the key performance indicator
system. Based on data analysis, the KPI system is proved to be
effective as a whole, of which most indicators not only are
important, but also could be measured easily in firms. Finally,
indepth innovation performance audit of four hitech firms is
takenasacasestudytoverifythevalidityoftheKPIsystem.


AssessingtheDevelopmentPhaseofEmergingTechnology:The
WoodPelletsCase
AijaTapaninen1,MarkoSeppänen1
1TampereUniversityofTechnology,Finland


Climate change has highlighted the potential for bioheating
solutions, including wood pellet technologies. This study
investigates the development phase of an emerging technology
regardingwoodpelletsthatisassessedthroughpublishingactivity
in different sources. The results show that the number of
publications has increased significantly in the 21st century. This
indicatestheacceleratingincreaseintheofthecurrenttechnology.


StrategicManagementofTechnologyObjectivesinEnterprise
PracticeAConceptualFramework
KariSahlman1,HarriHaapasalo2
1NokiaSiemensNetworks,Finland
2UniversityofOulu,Finland


Rapid changes in economical environment and in technology
induce major challenges for companies to strategically manage
theirtechnologicalcapabilitiesforsustainedcompetitiveness.Field
of strategic management of technology is exceptionally complex,
and there exist no commonly agreed frameworks or established
practices. In this paper is presented the objectives elements of
strategic management of technology in a conceptual framework.
The framework content is based on enterprise practice, and its
theoreticalmodelisderivedfromintegratedmanagementtheory.
The classified objectives elements comply with conceptions on
strategic management and reflect the need of continuous
transformation of company’s offering and business models in a
fiercely competitive environment.  The framework with its
elements classification provides structure and clarity, and it is
useful for constructing strategic management of technology
practices in enterprises. The framework is also suggested to
provideframeofreferenceforscholarsforfurtherelaboration.
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HowPopularamIoutsidemyownCommunity:aMixed
RegressionmodelformappingTechnologicalInnovationinthe
USGreenEnergySector
PiyasiChoudhury1,HoseinFallah1
1StevensInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


While patent citations provide a powerful way of identifying the
processofknowledgetransfer,thequestionis:arefuturecitations
by patents within the same community better drivers of
knowledgeflowthanpatentcitationsfromadifferentcommunity?
In this paper, the authors present a mixed regression model to
studythedifferentialeffectofthesetwoclassesofpatentcitations
as a motivating factor for future innovations. The study involves
analysisofpatentswithinthegreenenergysectorintheUSduring
thetimeframe1976to2008.Theempiricalresultssuggestthatthere
isapositiverelationshipbetweenbothoftheseclassesofcitations
and the creation of new patents. Furthermore, it shows that the
citations from a different community would be a better driving
factorbehindnewinnovationsthancitationsfromwithinthesame
community.


ATechnologyTreeBasedVNDmodelforIdentifyingtheTop
TechnologiesintheUSRenewableEnergyIndustry
PiyasiChoudhury1,HoseinFallah1
1StevensInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


This paper examines the technology trajectory evolution of the
greenenergyindustryintheUS.Inparticular,itidentifiesthetop
threecommunitieswithinthissectorandsummarizestheirgrowth
patterns.WeanalyzedtheUSgreenenergypatentsfrom19802005
and proposed a green technology tree”, the structure of which
symbolizes the growth pattern of the core green technologies.
Basedonthistree,wedesignedtheVNDmodelthatdividesthese
top green energy communities into three separate categories: the
“Veteran” category representing patent classes that have been in
prominence from the initial days of green revolution, the
“Newbie” category that focuses on the recently evolving green
technologies and finally, the “Downgraded” category which is a
representative
of
the
oncepopularnowdisappearing
technologies.


TheInfluenceofExportExperienceandExportInformationUse
onExportKnowledgeandPerformance
AliHajiha1,LeilaZamani1,HamidRezaSaeednia1
1IslamicAzadUniversity,Iran


The objective of this study is to test empirical relationships
betweenexportexperience,exportmarketinformationuse,export
knowledge, and export performance. In this respect we have
developedamodelthatwaspresentedbeforebyToften(2005).To
test the model we collected data from 220 top factory
managers/ownersofIraniandriedfruitindustry,mainlyconsisting
ofanumberofsmallandmediumsizedfirmswithastrongexport
dependencyandforconfirmatoryfactoranalysis,LISREL8.50was
used. The findings indicate that export experience positively
affects both “instrumental/conceptual” use of information and
export knowledge but doesn’t affect export performance.
“Instrumental/conceptual” use of information also is found to
positively affect both export knowledge and export performance.
Export knowledge is found to have direct influence on export
performanceinthisstudy.
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InnovativeCapabilities,EntrepreneurialProcessandthe
DynamicGrowthofUniversitySpinouts:AProcessOriented
StudywithEvidencefromChina
YuanZhou1,TimMinshall1,XiyangHe1,CharlesHampdenTurner1
1UniversityofCambridge,UnitedKingdom


Thisresearchaimstodevelopaconceptualframeworkinorderto
enquireinto the dynamicgrowthprocessof UniversitySpinouts
(USOs)inChina.ThisstudyattemptstoaddresshowdoUSOsin
Chinabuildandconfiguretheinnovativecapabilitiestocopewith
thedynamicgrowth.Thispaperaimstocontributetotheexisting
literature by understanding the USOs’ dynamic entrepreneurial
process, when investigating the interconnections between
innovation problemsolving and the required configuration of
innovativecapabilities(esp.integrative)infourgrowthphases.To
date, studies that have investigated the connection of dynamic
development process of USOs in China and the required
capabilities still remain sparse. Addressing this research gap will
be of great interest to entrepreneurs, policy makers, and venture
investors.


StrategicTechnologyAllianceandRapidAccumulationof
TechnologicalCapabilitiesinEmergingEconomies
HaoJunZhou1,DongWu1,XiaoboWu1,XinminPeng1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


This paper examined strategic technology alliance from the
perspective of technological catchingup in emerging economies.
Wedevelopedaconceptualmodelfordescribingthephenomenon
that strategic technology alliance can effectively improve the
absorptive capacity for firms in emerging economies. We used a
case study of housing industrialization strategic technology
alliance in China to explore the causal relationships between
variablesinthismodel.Wefoundthatthroughthemechanismsof
technology outsourcing and knowledge sharing strategic
technology alliance may effectively improve the absorptive
capacity of the firms as a whole. By building up strategic
technology alliance, it is possible for firms in the emerging
economies to overcome the obstacle that individual firm can not
effectively acquire and internalize the advanced technology in
developedeconomiesduetotheirlackofabsorptivecapacity.


KnowledgeSharinginanElectronicsManufacturingFirm:
EvidencefromMalaysia
NurlizaMohammedFathi1,UchennaEze1,GeraldGuanGanGoh1
1MultimediaUniversity,Malaysia


Theobjectiveofthispaperistodeterminetheknowledgesharing
behavioral intentions among employees. We developed nine
hypothesesonthebehavioralintentionsofemployeeswithrespect
tosharingknowledge,whicharegroundedontheory.Inaddition,
we used 141 valid survey responses from an electronics
manufacturing firm in Malaysia and analyzed the data using
correlation and regression statistical techniques. The findings in
thispapercouldhelpprovidesomematerialsthatmanagerscould
use to improve knowledge sharing capacity in a manufacturing
firm, which may be useful in related areas such as product life
cycle,newproductdevelopmentandcustomerservices.Managers
could also use the results to seek for avenues to encourage
knowledge sharing among employees in the firm. This paper
contributestotheexistingbodyofliteratureonknowledgesharing.
The findings and explanation for the hypotheses are discussed
includingtheimplicationsforresearch,practiceandsuggestionfor
futureresearch.


FactorsAffectingIntentiontoQuitamongITProfessionals
FethiCalisir1,CigdemAltinGumussoy1,IbrahimIskin2
1IstanbulTechnicalUniversity,Turkey
2PortlandStateUniversity,UnitedStates


Turnover among information technology (IT) professionals still
remains a challenge for many companies. IT professionals suffer
from high stress levels. This, in turn, may lead to burnout and



result in quitting their jobs. Knowing the factors that affect the
quittingdecisionofITprofessionalsisimportantforcompaniesto
decreasetheturnoverrateofqualifiedemployees.Tothisend,this
studyconductedasurveytoinvestigatetheimpactofstressors,job
stress, organizational commitment, locus of control and job
satisfactiononintentiontoquitamongITprofessionalsinTurkey.
Atotalof204questionnaireswerecollectedfromITprofessionals.
Theresultsshowthatjobsatisfactionisexplainedbystressorsand
locusofcontrol,whereastheeffectofjobstressonjobsatisfaction
is found to be insignificant. Additionally, both organizational
commitment and job satisfaction predict intention to quit. The
paperconcludeswithdiscussionandrecommendationsforfuture
research.


EarlyDetectionofInnovationsfromCitationNetworks
NaokiShibata1,YuyKajikawa1,YoshiyukiTakeda2,IchiroSakata1,
KatsumoriMatsushima1
1TheUniversityofTokyo,Japan
2ChibaInstituteofTechnology,Japan


Inthispaper,weperformedacomparativestudyintworesearch
domains to develop a method of early detection of seeds of
innovations.Wedividedthepapersineachresearchdomaininto
clusters using the topological clustering method, tracked the
evolution of the clusters and the positions of the papers in each
cluster, and visualized citation networks with cluster name for
each cluster. And we also investigated the correlation between
futuretimescitedandthreemeasuresofcentrality,i.e.,clustering
centrality,closenesscentrality,betweennesscentrality,theeffectof
agingandofselfcorrelationoftimescited.Withtheseanalyses,we
proposedhowtodistinguishincrementalandradicalinnovations,
to detect emerging papers which could be seeds of radical
innovations,andtopredictthecapabilityofacademicpaperstobe
citedinthefuture.


DevelopingaNovelPatentMaptoExploreR&DDirectionsand
TechnicalGapsforThinfilmPhotovoltaicIndustry
DongShangChang1,ChihHsiKao1
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan


This paper addresses a novel technical patent map to effectively
mining the patent information among assignee, patent
classification, and filing date on thinfilm photovoltaic. The
proposed technical patent map provides an overall view of
technological advancement that allows researchers to monitor
competitor deployments, mine the techniques gap, and forecast
technology trends. There are 164 patent documents approved by
theUnitedStatesPatentandTrademarkOfficeisemployedinthe
patent analysis. Results indicate that thinfilm photovoltaic
technologyfocusesonthefieldsrelatedtosemiconductordevices
andthesurfacetreatmentofmetalmaterials,whichcanbedeemed
as foundational or popular types of technology. However, the
technology related to refinement, manufacturing, and
aftertreatment for metal, monocrystalline, and polycrystalline
materials, as well as plating, coating, and connecting surface
technologies have been overlooked. In addition, the leading
enterprises in capable of continuous innovation and crossfield
technologyR&Darefurtheridentified.



QuantitativeAnalysesonClaimStructuresofPatent
ApplicationsFiledbyMarketLeadersintheFieldsofAnalyzing
andDiagnosticDevices
TakashiMiyazawa1,HiroshiOsada2
1SeikoEpsonCorporation,Japan
2TokyoInstituteofTechnology,Japan


The present study investigates relationships between claim
structures of patent applications and market shares of analyzing
anddiagnosticdevicesinJapan.Inconsequence,averagenumbers
of total independent claims of patent application filed by firms
whose market shares are in the top positions in their respective
marketsaresignificantlygreaterthanthoseoffirmswhoseshares
are10%orsmallerintheirrespectivemarkets.Thisresultindicates
that the number of total independent claims, which is one of
important factors for the competitiveness of patent, strongly
correlateswithhighmarketshare.
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MeasuringIndividualeBusinessCapabilityWorkingonan
EnterpriseeBusinessSystem
ChuiYoungYoon1,KeonMyungLee1,SeungKweonHong2
1ChungbukNationalUniversity,SouthKorea
2ChungjuNationalUniversity,SouthKorea


This study presents a tool for measuring and managing an
individual eBusiness capability to efficiently execute the given
tasksonanenterpriseeBusinesssystem.Themeasurementitems
for an individual eBusiness capability are extracted from the
majorcomponentsofageneralcompetency.Byfactoranalysisand
reliabilityanalysisthroughapilottest,weproposeda14itemtool
that can totally measure individual eBusiness capability. The
developed tool has four measurement factor and fourteen items.
The utilization of the tool is confirmed by applying it to a case
study.


ApplyingGroundedTheorytoStudyCollaborativeClimate,
SupplierRelationship,Trust,KnowledgeSharing,and
PerformanceinanOrganization
ChyanYang1,KengChiehYang1,ShihYuanTseng1
1NationalChiaoTungUniveristy,Taiwan


The purpose of this study is to argue the case for the use of
grounded theory as a valid method for the relationship among
collaboration climate, supplier relationship, trust, knowledge
management, and performance. The grounded theory research
method that was employed in this study is a primarily inductive
investigative process in which the researcher formulates a theory
about a phenomenon by systematically gathering and analyzing
relevantdata.Theaimofthisresearchmethodisbuildingtheory,
not testing theory. The data that was gathered for this study
primarily consisted of semistructured indepth interviews with
informantsofvaryingindustry,scaleandmanagementlevel.


ResearchontheImplementationandStrategyofOrganizational
Learning
JingSui1,LiqiangDeng1,JianchengYu2
1NankaiUniversity,China
2TianjinElectricPowerCorporation,China


This paper discusses the prerequisite and preparation of the
organizationallearning(OL)implementationfromthreeaspectsof
organizationstructurereform, cultureandincentivepolicies,and
OLtoolsandplatforms.Usingthethoughtofprojectmanagement
forreference,theplanofOLimplementationwillbebrokendown
intoaseriesofsubprojectsandsmallactivitiestobeimplemented
stepbystep.AndthispaperalsoproposesgradingmethodofOL
implementation, dividing OL process into three stages roughly
knownasprototype,expansion,andinstitutionalization,aswellas
givestheobjectivesystemandappraisalfocusesofeachstage,thus
offersbeneficialreferenceforOLimplementation.Finally,itshows
the merits of the idea that taking OL as the sequential
decisionmakingprocessofthelearningstrategyforinvestors,and
pointsoutthatthegradingmethodofOListhebasisofcarrying
outtheresearchonOLoptions.


InterdisciplinaryResearchDetectionbyCitationIndicators
YuyKajikawa1,JunichiroMori1
1TheUniversityofTokyo,Japan


Methodologytoanalyzeavastamountofscientificinformationis
becoming an indispensable component of R&D management.
Bibliometrics are one of powerful tools for overviewing scientific
activitiesinamannerthatindividualscannothandle.However,it
sometimes misses minor but essential part of scientific activities
suchasinterdisciplinaryresearch.Complexissueswefacesuchas
sustainability and aging society cannot be solved within an
academic discipline and interdisciplinary research and
transdisciplinaryexpertiseareessential.Inthispaper,wemeasure
interdisciplinarityofacademicpapersbyasetofindicatorsthatare
obtained by citation network analysis. Betweeness centrality,
diversity of references, and diversity of references of references
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were used to measure interdisciplinarity. A case study was
performed in sustainability science to evaluate those indicators.
Theseindicatorscandetectinterdisciplinarypapersamongapile
ofpapers.Butthereisadifferenceinextractedpapersaccordingto
theindicators.Characteristicsofeachindicatorwerediscussed. 


KnowledgeSharingLeveragingNewProductDevelopment
ActivitiestoDeriveEnhancedBusinessPerformance:Mixed
MethodStudy
TsuTeHuang1,RodneyStewart1,LeChen1
1GriffithUniversity,Australia


Knowledge has been widely recognised as a determinant of
business performance. Business capabilities require an effective
shareofresourceandknowledge.Specifically,knowledgesharing
(KS) between different companies and departments can improve
manufacturing processes since intangible knowledge plays an
enssential role in achieving competitive advantage. This paper
presentsamixedmethodresearchstudyintotheimpactofKSon
theeffectivenessofnewproductdevelopment(NPD)inachieving
desired business performance (BP). Firstly, an empirical study
utilising moderated regression analysis was conducted to test
whether and to what extent KS has leveraging power on the
relationship between NPD and BP constructs and variables.
Secondly, this empirically verified  hypothesis was validated
through explanatory case studies involving two Taiwanese
manufacturing companies using a qualitative interaction term
pattern matching technique. The study provides evidence that
knowledge sharing and management activities are essential for
derivingcompetitiveadvantageinthemanufacturingindustry.


PatternsofTechnologyCatchupinKoreanPrivateSector
JaeYongChoung1,HyeRanHwang2,TahirHameed1
1KoreaAdvancedInstituteofScienceandTechnology,SouthKorea
2DaejeonDevelopmentInstitute,SouthKorea


MoststudiesoncatchupofKoreanfirmsfocusonlargefirmswith
scaleintensivemanufacturingprocesses.Recently,newpatternsof
innovationhavebeenobservedthroughlinkagesoflargefirmsand
NTBFs (New Technology Based Firms), necessitating theoretical
extension. This paper argues catchingup patterns of latecomer
industrializedcountriesarespecializedviainteractionofdomestic
industrial structure and technologyindustrial characteristics of
particular sector. Especially, dynamic capability building process
ofthefirmsasintermediarieswithinteractionofglobalindustrial
characteristics and local industrial structure would result in
differentpatternsofcatchingup.


ProfilingInnovationSystemforSolarPhotovoltaicsinChina
YingGuo1,DonghuaZhu1,XuefengWang1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


China is rapidly emerging as an important player in the global
photovoltaics market. By adopting a technology innovation
systems framework of analysis, the paper identifies the
technological and institutional actors and relations of the
innovationsystemsforSolarPhotovoltaicsinChina,andassesses
theextenttowhichthesearelikelytoencourageorconstrainthe
technological development and the market diffusion of this
technology. Policy lessens can be derived for the management of
innovation in the energy sector and helps understanding of how
suchinnovationcouldcontributetoeconomicdevelopment.
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WorkerAllocationinUshapedAssemblyLineswithMultiple
Objectives
RonnachaiSirovetnukul1,ParamesChutima2
1MahidolUniversity,Thailand
2ChulalongkornUniversity,Thailand


The multiobjective worker allocation problems of single and
mixedmodelassemblylineshavingmanuallyoperatedmachines
in several fixed Ushaped layouts are developed. Three objective
functions are simultaneously minimized, i.e. number of workers,
deviation of operation times of workers, and walking time.
NSGAII, an evolutionary optimization algorithm, searches only
goodsolutionsfromthepopulation,butaselectionmethodshould
also discard the belowaverage solutions in order to avoid
producing bad solutions. The COINcidence algorithm makes use
ofbothgoodandnotgoodsolutionswithrewardandpunishment
schemes to update a better generator. After getting the first
objective of minimum number of workers, the rest are compared
between NSGAII and COIN in four measures for all testing
problems.Eachofthecomputationalresultsgivesaworkergood
taskassignmentandwalkingpath.COINispreferabletoNSGAII
inmostcases.


AFrameworkforMGridResourceServiceOptimalselection
andComposition
FeiTao1,L.Zhang1,D.Zhao2
1BeihangUniversity,China
2TheUniversityofMichiganDearborn,UnitedStates


The problem of resource service optimalselection and
composition (RSOSC) in manufacturing grid (MGrid) system is
proposed. Based on the authors’ previous work, a framework for
addressing RSOSC problem in MGrid system is presented. The
framework consists of five layers: (1) task layerresponsible for
MGridtaskdecomposition,(2)resourceservicematchandsearch
layerresponsible for searching the qualified resource service
accordingtoeachdecomposedsubtask’srequirements,(3)resource
service QoS processing layerresponsible for collecting QoS
information for each candidate resource service, as well as QoS
evaluation, comparison, monitor, updating, (4) resource service
optimalselectionlayerresponsibleforevaluatingandrankingthe
candidate resource service for each subtask, and (5) resource
service composition layer responsible for resource service
compositionandoptimalselection.


DisassemblyTimeEvaluationforEnhancingtheReusabilityof
AutomotiveComponents
LilyAmelia1,DzuraidahAbd.Wahab1,AhmadRasdanIsmail1,CheHassan
CheHaron1
1UniversitiKebangsaanMalaysia,Malaysia

OptimumSprayCoolinginContinuousSlabCastingProcess
UderProductivityImprovement
KiatkajohnWorapradya1,PuritThanakijkasem1
1KingMongkutsUniversityofTechnologyThonburi,Thailand


Inadditiontocastingspeed,animpropercontroloftemperatureat
the strand surface and center directly affects the product quality
(e.g., cracking) in the continuous slab casting. In this study, an
optimal control of temperature at the surface and center is
achieved by using an optimal secondary cooling rate with a
consistent casting speed. To optimize the cooling rate, both a
solidificationmodelbasedonafinitedifferencetechniqueandan
objectivefunction,whichsatisfiesthemetallurgicalcriteriaandthe
resourceconsumption,aredeveloped.Casestudiesonqualityand
productivity improvements are raised and searched an optimal
solutionbyageneticalgorithm.Theresultsshowthattheeffective
maintain of the strand temperature with low water consumption
canbeachievedundertheincreasedcastingspeed.


AQuantumParticleSwarmOptimizationApproachforthe
DesignofVirtualManufacturingCells
RahulCaprihan1,JannesSlomp2,Gursaran1,KhushbooAgarwal1
1DayalbaghEducationalInstitute,India
2UniversityofGroningen,Netherlands


In this paper a QPSO procedure is proposed for the design of
virtual manufacturing cells within which machines and jobs are
assignedtothecellswithaviewtomaximizeproductiveoutput,
whilstsimultaneouslyminimizingtheintercellmovementsdueto
the limited availability of machines. The QPSO results are
compared with both a GA approach as well as a preemptive /
lexico goal programming approach. It is observed that the
suggestedprocedureperformswellfortheassumedVCMdesign
problem.


EmpiricalResultsAbouttheNashCournotEquilibrium
EyalBrill1,AmnonGonen2,EliFligel2,EduardGoldshtein2
1DecisionMakersLtd.,Israel
2HolonInstituteofTechnology,HIT,Israel


The NashCournot equilibrium theorem is based on some
assumptionsthatusuallydonotholdtrueinreality.Inthisstudy,
duopolymarketequilibriumistestedbyagroupofplayersusinga
special business simulator that was adopted specifically for this
task.Thecompetingplayersknewtheirmarketinadvanceandhad
receivedtheiropponent’sprice,quantityofproductandprofitsin
the previousyearlyquarter.Equippedwiththisknowledge,each
participant (firm) had to make decisions regarding their current
price, and quantity of products. The results showed that these
decisions were mainly influenced by the difference in quantities
and price, rather than the actual prices and quantities, as was
expected.Moreover,ifthepricesandquantitiesofbothfirmswere
quite similar, they believed they had achieved a state of
equilibrium,althoughtheyweresometimesquitefarfromit.




Recoveryofproductsincludingreuse,remanufactureandrecycle
is now emerging as an important strategy for reducing wastes to
the environment. Among others, the automotive industry is the
leadingindustryinthisenvironmentalconsciousnessmanufacture.
Researchanddevelopmentonautomotivecomponentdesignand
manufacture as well as tools and methods to facilitate reuse are
under way in several countries. To enable reuse, the determinant
factors must be studied including the disasssemblability of the
product. This study focuses on disassembly time evaluation of a
locally produced car door using MOST Measurement System
method. The existing design of the car door was evaluated and
designchangeswereproposedtoimprovetheeaseofdisassembly
designofthecardoor.Significantimprovementstothedesignand
disassemblytimeispresentedanddiscussedinthispaper.
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OrganizationalInnovationofTraditionalManufacturing
IndustryBasedonIndustrialEvolution
ZhengYe1,NingCai1,JianzhuangZheng2
1ZhejiangUniversity,China
2ZhejiangUniversityCityCollege,China


Traditional manufacturing industry has a great influence on
China’s economic growth in the previous years, but it has
encountered difficulties in the process of industrial evolution. To
achieve a sustainable development, it must start to conduct
organizational innovation. This article traces the relationship
between organizational innovation and industrial evolution for
traditional manufacturing, and provides an empirical analysis
with130nonstateownedtraditionalmanufacturingenterprises
in Zhejiang province. The conclusion is that there is a positive
correlation between organizational innovation and industrial
evolution. With an analysis of how five attributes of industrial
evolution influences organizational innovation, we further
conclude that only one attribute of industrial evolution has a
negativeinfluencetoorganizationalinnovation.


ResearchofChineseManufacturingSystemonGameSchily
Theory
Liyueen1,JunZhao1,H.B.Luo1
1ShandongUniversity,China


The modern enterprise needs to be managed under the strategy
andtheculture,ingenerally,thestrategyandtheculturelieonthe
toplevel.ItisamiracleonthegrowthofChineseeconomicinthe
past30years.Howtoimprovetheenterpriseviabilityisthekeyfor
allthemanufactureorganizations.Thecultureandthestrategyof
company are the supporting elements for the enterprise running
well under the humanity and harmony. For enterprise
management, the game theory is the method of facing the
competitionamongthemodernmanufacturersandtheconsumers;
the Chinese ancient theory Schily (the science of doing things) is
the important management thinking on dealing with the relation
between the objective and human from nature. In the paper, the
newmanufacturingmanagementmethodisderivedbycombining
thegametheoryandtheSchleytheory.Flowingthenewtheory,the
papergivestheconceptionofGameSchleyfornewmanufacturing
systemonChineseenterprises,deduceditsmeaningandtheframe,
and explained its origination, in the end, the driving force of the
manufacturing  systemforChinaenterpriseisdrownout.


AnIntegratedAssemblySequencePlanningandPlant
AssignmentModelforProductsAssembledinaMultiplant
System
YuanJyeTseng1,JianYuChen1,FengYiHuang1
1YuanZeUniversity,Taiwan


In a global logistic environment, the assembly operations for
producing a product can be distributed at different plants in a
multiplant collaborative manufacturing system. In this research,
an integrated model is presented to simultaneously perform
assembly sequence planning and plant assignment. In assembly
sequence planning, the assembly operations are sequenced
accordingtotheassemblyconstraintsandassemblycostobjectives.
In plant assignment, the assembly operations are assigned to the
suitableplantstoachievethemultiplantcostobjectives.First,the
assembly precedence graphs and matrices are developed for
checking feasible sequences. Next, a genetic algorithm (GA)
methodispresentedtoperformassemblysequenceplanningand
plant assignment with an objective of minimizing the total of
assemblycostsandmultiplantcosts.Finally,anexampleproduct
are tested and discussed in this paper. The test results show that
the presented method is feasible and efficient for solving the
multiplantassemblysequenceplanningproblem.
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ControllingFlowTimeDelaysinFlexibleManufacturingCells
JannesSlomp1,RahulCaprihan2,J.A.C.Bokhorst1
1UniversityofGroningen,Netherlands
2DayalbaghEducationalInstitute,India


Flow time delays in Flexible Manufacturing Cells (FMCs) are
caused by transport and clamping/reclamping activities. This
papershowshowdynamicschedulingparametersmaycontrolthe
flow times of jobs and the available task windows for flow time
delays. 


DevelopingCompetitiveProductsUsingStereolithography
RapidPrototypingTools
VassilisDedoussis1,JohnGiannatsis1
1UniversityofPiraeus,Greece


The competition that manufacturing industries are facing in
today’seconomicenvironmentistremendous.Themarketstoday
are international, they ask for better and cheaper products, in
shorter times, with a higher ‘innovative content’. In order to
achieve these goals the manufacturing industry has to resort to
computer aideddriven, practices and tools, that have emerged
overthelasttwodecadesandwhichnotonlyshortentheoverall
product development cycle but also increase the product
innovation dynamic. Some of the most important such tools are
those collectively known as Rapid Prototyping tools, which can
build physical 3D prototypes of a product, production tools or
evensmallbatchesoftheactualproductitself,withinafewhours.
The purpose of this paper is to present the most prominent and
mature of the Rapid Prototyping technologies, namely
Stereolithography, and investigate its role in the design and
developmentprocessofcompetitiveproducts.Thepresentationis
carriedoutbydiscussingspecificsuccessfultestcasesthatconcern
thedevelopmentofnewplasticproductsand/ortheimprovement
of‘older’versionsofthem.


ManufacturingProcessManagementwithAggregatedProcess
Models
MohsenSadeghi1,AliSiadat1,JeanYvesDantan2,RégisBigot1
1ArtsetMetiersParisTech,France
2ArtsetMétiersParisTech,France


Manufacturing process modeling is the main subject of
manufacturing environment design and computerized
manufacturing support systems and consequently it takes a vast
resources in order to properly obtain an optimized process
modeling by experts in charge. In process modeling which
regarding to its major impact considering it’s interaction with
every manufacturing element seems to be quite an issues. In this
context, this research is willing to establish a methodology to
provide a series of techniques and approaches to simplify the
representation of manufacturing models in which the
manufacturing processes are combined into aggregate models,
exploitingtheircommonrepetitiveoperations.Theaimoftheearly
processselectionfromaggregatedprocessmodels,combinedwith
productprocesscompatibilityanalysisistodeterminethevarious
parameters and to integrate the diverse constraints imposed by
different experts. In manufacturing systems, this analysis is first
andforemostbasedontheexperimentalknowledgeoftheexperts.
The research results presented here contributes also to
knowledgebased integrated manufacturing support by
correlating the interrelationships between knowledge extracted
fromproductdevelopmentprocess,whichcanbeusedtoaddress
requirementsthroughoutthedesigncycle. 
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AnalysisandControlofElectricalDischargeMachining(EDM)
Process
MingZhou1,FuzhuHan2,XianyiMeng1,BaojiangChen1
1BeijingInstituteofCivilEngineeringandArchitecture,China
2TsinghuaUniversity,China


Atimeseriesofgapstatesreflectingelectricaldischargemachining
(EDM) process is used to analyze the process. In linear analysis
autocorrelation function and power spectral densities are
computed to grade machining powers in different sub processes;
in nonlinear analysis surrogate data method is used to prove the
deterministicnonlinearityofasubprocess,anefficientmachining
process. The deterministic nonlinearity of the process educes the
possibilityofbuildingatimelyvariedlinearmodel,approximating
thevariedgapstates.Basedonrealtimeestimatedparametersof
the model, by using minimumvariance control strategy, a
selftuning regulator is designed to automatically regulate
electrodedowntimesothatgapstatesfollowaspecifiedgapstate
withthepurposeofmuchfasterandmorestablemachiningthan
anopenloopmachiningwithoutanadaptivecontrol.


ProductionReengineeringandRisk
ChangDing1,LeeChen1
1CaliforniaStateUniversity,UnitedStates


Thispaperexaminesrandomproductionyieldsandrigiddemand
orders. Several production runs may be required to satisfy the
demand and no penalties are allowed. Studies usually examine
objective functions that are associated with the minimization of
expected costs. Nevertheless, in some instances the manufacturer
may consider other production policies that deviate from the
optimal costminimizing process. If risk is an important factor,
then this deviation can dramatically reduce costs. This scenario
rises in a utility theory context. We present a technique that
calculates the costs variance for general production processes
whenconsideringasinglestageproduction.


AnalyticModelofMachiningErrorsforThinWalledParts
BasedontheDeformationoftheWorkpiecefixtureSystem
FapingZhang1,JipingLu1,Tangshuiyuan1,YanYan1,HoufangSun1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


Theanalyticmodelofmachiningerrorscausedbythedeformation
of workpiecefixture system is put forward for the thin walled
parts.Tofacilitytheanalysis,themathematicalmodeloftolerance
zone is redefined. According to the deformation value of
workpiecefixture system calculated by FEA (Finite element
analysis), transform matrixes of workpiece location and cutting
points deviation have been constructed. So that the location
changes of the surface machining points can be acquired. Then
machiningerrormodelisformulatedtodescribedeviationscaused
errors.Furtherforgivensurfacetolerancesthesensitivematrixis
constructedtoevaluatetheinfluenceoflocatorsonthe  machining
errors. Finally, a study case is used to support and validate the
proposedmodel.





DevelopingaModelforIntegratingProcessPlanningand
ProductionPlanningandControlinCellularManufacturing
Amirhasanzadeh1,OmidMoghadardoust1,Mehdifathi2,Rezaramazani
khorshiddoost1
1AmirKabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran
2IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran


Organizations willing to succeed in global competition have to
integrate their internal and external processes. The goals,
information and decisions taken in production planning and
controlandprocessplanningareoftenverydifferentanddifficult
to integrate. In this paper, firstly the latest production planning
framework in cellular manufacturing has been reviewed and
modified. This framework has been customized to meet
requirementsandconstraintsoftheIranelectronicsindustries.The
applicationofthemodelshasbeenconsideredasacasestudyfora
productionsysteminelectronicsandtelecommunicationsectorin
aplantinIran.Thevalidityofthepresentedmodelhasbeentested
bytheexpertsofseveralsectionsoftheplant,studiedasthecase.


OptimizationofDissimilarJoiningofTitanium/Aluminum
EzzeddinAnawa1,OmerElmabrouk1,AbdulghaniOlabi2
1GaryounisUniversity,LibyanArabJamahiriya
2DublinCityUniversity,Ireland


Titanium G2 and aluminum were overlapped and joined using
CO2 continuous Laser welding technology. Welding pool
geometry of the aluminum plate of joints were measured and
examined. Taguchi method was used for designing the
experimental and mathematical models to predict the concerned
response. The developed mathematical models were used for
optimisingtheweldingpoolgeometryofjoints.


AnIndustrialApplicationofResourceConstrainedScheduling
forQuickChangeover
RuiSousa1,RuiM.Lima1,DinisCarvalho1,AnabelaAlves1
1UniversityofMinho,Portugal


This paper describes the improvement of the quick changeover
process of a painting line in a wooden frames factory. The
wellknownSMEDtechnique(SingleMinuteExchangeofDie)was
applied.Howeverthecharacteristicsofthesetupoperations(those
characteristicsalsooccurinotherindustrialchangeoverscenarios)
have revealed the possibility of advantageous utilization of
resourceconstrainedprojectschedulingmethods.Theapplication
of one of these methods represents an innovative contribution to
the quick changeover area, allowing (when applicable) the
scheduling of the involved setup operations, considering their
duration, precedence relations and resources’ need, in order to
achieveareducedsetuptime.


AnalysisofGenericProductInformationRepresentation
Models
JoãoPauloGomes1,RuiM.Lima1,PauloMartins1
1UniversityofMinho,Portugal


Productionsystemsarechangingtomeetcustomers’increasingly
demandforcustomisedproductsandlowerdeliverytimes.Mass
customizationisaproductionparadigmusedinorganizationsthat
aim at satisfying these customers. In these new high product
diversity and customization environments, Production
InformationSystemsmustbeabletodealwithalargenumberof
product variants in an efficient way. Generic referencing models
aim to answer this objective in the representation of product
information for production planning and control systems. Three
generic referencing models are characterised according to part
identification and bill of materials (BOM) representation.
Furthermore, application of generic referencing in an industrial
caseispresentedandcomparedwithdirectreferencingmodels.
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MaintenanceCriticalityAnalysisUsingTOPSIS
AnishSachdeva1,PradeepKumar2,DineshKumar2
1NationalInstituteofTechnologyJalandhar,India
2IndianInstituteofTechnology,India


Inthispaper,amultifactordecisionmakingapproachispresented
forprioritizingfailurescausesforthedigesterofpulpingsystemof
a paper mill as an alternative to traditional approach of failure
mode and effect analysis (FMEA). The approach is based on the
‘technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution’
(TOPSIS). The priority ranking is formulated on the basis of six
parameters (failure occurrence, non detection, maintainability,
spare parts, economic safety and economic cost). The Shannons
entropy concept is used for assigning objective weights to
maintenanceparameters.


FailureRateCalculation:ExtendingJESD74/JESD74AtoAny
SampleSize
SiyuanFrankYang1,WeiTingKaryChien1
1SemiconductorManufacturingInternationalCorporation,China


Thefailureratehasbeenanimportantindexinproductreliability. 
PractitionersinmicroelectronicsreliabilityhavebeenusingJEDEC
standards to determine whether a product will pass the
requirement of a prespecified failure rate.  The limitation of the 
methodusedbyJESD74anditsrevisionJESD74Aindetermining
the upper confidence limit for failure rate is pointed out and
discussed.  Very large relative errors such as 40% have been
shown for certain sample sizes which are not sufficiently large
enough.   This paper provides practitioners an exact method to
calculatetheconfidenceboundsoffailureratesandthereforemake
JESD74anditsrevisionJESD74Acompletetoanysamplesize.


ReliabilityAnalysisMethodsforanOpenSourceSoftwarewith
TheirComparisonofGoodnessofFit
YoshinobuTamura1,ShigeruYamada2
1YamaguchiUniversity,Japan
2TottoriUniversity,Japan


An open source software serves as key components of critical
infrastructuresinthesociallife.Wefocusonthequalityproblems
ofopensourcesoftwaredevelopedundertheopensourceproject.
In case of considering the effect of the debugging process on an
entire system in the development of a method of reliability
assessmentfortheopensourceproject,itisnecessarytograspthe
deeplyintertwined factors, such as programming path, size of
eachcomponent,skilloffaultreporters,andsoon.Weproposea
new approach to reliability assessment for open source software.
Also, we analyze actual software faultcount data to show
numericalexamplesofsoftwarereliabilityassessmentfortheopen
sourcesoftware.Moreover,wecomparethegoodnessoffitofthe
method based on chaos theory with the conventional software
reliability growth models for open source software by using
severalcomparisoncriteriaofgoodnessoffit.
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TheDegradationRateReductionPreventiveMaintenance
PolicieswithWarrantyinaFiniteTimeSpan
ChunYuanCheng1,TeHsiuSun1,JrTzungChen1,MeiLingLiu2
1ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan
2NationalTaipeiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Asystemnormallyhasafiniteusefullife.Thenewsystemineach
replacementcycleseldomhasexactlythesamecharacteristicsand
properties. However, maintenance problems are usually defined
over the infinite time span where the system is assumed to have
the same conditions and costs in each replacement cycle. This
assumptionmightnotbepractical.Therefore,thepurposeofthis
research is to develop the optimal preventive maintenance (PM)
policies with degradation rate reduction over a finite time span
underawarrantyconsiderationbyminimizingtheexpectedtotal
maintenancecost.Twocasesarestudiedandcompared,oneisno
warrantyprovidedandtheotheriswithagivenwarrantyperiod.
Forthesecondcase,twopolicies,performingandnotperforming
PM within the warranty period, are examined. In this paper, the
algorithm for searching the optimal solution is presented.
Examplesaregivenandthesensitivityanalysisisalsoprovided.


OptimalBackupTimeofDatabasebyDifferentialBackup
Method
SyoujiNakamura1,KeikoNakayama2,ToshioNakagawa3
1KinjoGakuinUniversity,Japan
2ChukyoUniversity,Japan
3AichiInstituteofTechnology,Japan


Some media failures occur at random. To lessen the overhead of
backup processing, the operation of a cumulative backup with
smalloverheadisadoptedbetweentheoperationsofafullbackup.
The mean time to full backup and the expected cost of these
schemesarederived,usingthetheoryofcumulativeprocesses.The
total backup operation expected cost is practically given by this
parameter and an optimal full backup interval is easily
determined.


TwoDimensionalSoftwareReliabilityMeasurement
Technologies
ShinjiInoue1,ShigeruYamada1
1TottoriUniversity,Japan


This paper discusses twodimensional software reliability
measurement technologies, which describe a software reliability
growth process depending on twotypes of software reliability
growth factors: Testingtime and testingeffort factors. Our
twodimensional software reliability measurement technologies
enableustoconductmorefeasiblesoftwarereliabilityassessment
than the onedimensional (conventional) software reliability
measurement approach, in which it is assumed that the software
reliability growth process depends only on testingtime. We also
conduct goodnessoffit comparisons of our models with existing
onedimensional software reliability growth models. Finally, as
one of the examples for twodimensional software reliability
analysis, we show examples of the application of our
twodimensionalsoftwarereliabilitygrowthmodelbyusingactual
data.
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ARLCriterioninBayesianProcessControlusingHidden
MarkovModel
RuiJiang1,ViliamMakis1
1UniversityofToronto,Canada


Inthispaper,amultivariateBayesiancontrolchartisdesignedfor
a conditionbased maintenance application. The system
deterioration process is modeled as a 3state hidden Markov
process, with good, warning and failure states. Bayesian control
chart is then applied to monitor the process by plotting the
posteriorprobabilitythatthesystemisinthewarningstate.Ithas
been shown in the literature that Bayesian control chart is an
optimaltoolforstatisticalprocesscontrolunliketraditionalcontrol
charts. In this paper, a new fault detection scheme is developed
basedontheaveragerunlengthcriterion.Comparisonresultswith
former control chart methods are provided to illustrate the
effectivenessofthisapproach.


ResearchonNetworkReliabilityofDistrictHeatingSystems
BasedontheCombinedPlanarNetworkModel
PengWang1,PinghuaZou1
1HarbinInstituteofTechnology,China


The method that heating network reliability is evaluated by the
connectedreliabilityisputforwardinthispaper.Accordingtothe
determinability of flow direction in certain pipes of heating
network, the combined planar network model is built instead of
thespatialnetworkmodelinordertodecreasethecomplexityas
solvingtheconnectedproblems.UsingtheBooleancalculation,the
spanningtreesetfromheatsourcetoallheatusersissolvedbythe
minimalpathsetsindirectly.Thentheconnectedreliabilityofheat
usersandheatsourcearefinallyfiguredout.Theapplicationofthe
connected reliability in the research on network reliability of
districtheatingsystemsisdiscussedatlast.


TheEvaluationofReliabilityIndicesOfaRestructured
DistributionSystemConsideringtheReserveAgreement
AliSaidian1,MohamadAmiri1,MinaSheikholeslami2
1ShahidChamranUniversity,Iran
2IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran


Powersystemderegulatinghaschangedthemechanismofsystem
reliabilitymanagement.Thispaperpresentsatechnique usedfor
the reliability evaluation of deregulated distribution systems
considering reserve agreement between Gencos using reliability
networkequivalenttechniques.Areliabilitymodelforeachmarket
player in a deregulated power system is introduced in which a
generation company is represented by an equivalent multistate
generation provider (EMGP) and the transmission system is
represented by an equivalent multistate transmission provider
(EMTP). A Genco, which has reserve agreements with other
Gencos, is represented by an equivalent multistate generation
provider with reserve agreement (EMGPWR).This paper has
provided a new approach in determining the interrupt value
during the Transmission contingency for each customer
consideringpriorityofloadcurtailment.Optimalpowerflow(OPF)
isusedtoreplaceACpowerflowtochecknetworkconstraintsin
eachcontingencystate.Reserveagreementsbetweensuppliersare
considered toimprovereliabilityindices.Areliabilitytest system
(RBTS)hasbeenanalyzedtoillustratethetechnique.





ApplicationsofSoftwareReliabilityUsingtheIEEE/AIAA
RecommendedPracticeonSoftwareReliability
NormanSchneidewind1,MikeHinchey2
1NavalPostgraduateSchool,UnitedStates
2lero,Ireland


Softwarebased systems have become the dominant player in the
computer systems world. Since it is imperative that computer
systems operate reliably, considering the criticality of software to
the success of contemporary systems, the IEEE and AIAA
commissioned the development of a new standard called the
RecommendedPracticeonSoftwareReliability.Thepurposeofthis
paper is to explain the key features of this new standard to
researchers and practitioners. To enhance understanding, our
paperisaugmentedwithillustrativeproblemsandsolutions.


ExtendedMaintenanceandInspectionModelsforaParallel
System
SatoshiMizutani1,ToshioNakagawa2,MingchihChen3
1AichiUniversityofTechnology,Japan
2AichiInstituteofTechnology,Japan
3ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Thispaperdiscussesanoptimalmaintenancepolicyforaparallel
system with periodic inspection. The system is composed of
severalunitswhichhaveanindependentandidenticaldistribution.
When the number of failed unit exceeds a threshold level, the
systemincursalosscostperunitoftimefromafailuretothenext
inspection.Whenthenextinspectionfindsthefailure,thesystem
is overhauled, and the system becomes like new. Further, the
system is overhauled at planned time in spite of the state of the
system. Introducing the loss cost for an inspection and overhaul,
theexpectedcostisobtainedandanoptimalnumberofinspections
which minimizes the expected cost rate is derived analytically.
Numerical examples are given when the failure distribution of
eachunitisexponential.


AGeneralFormulationofOptimalTestingtimeAllocationfor
ModularSystems
XiangLi1,MinXie1,SzuHuiNg1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Software testing is very costly in software development and the
testingtimeduringthemoduletestingphaseislimited.Thus,the
problemofoptimaltestingtimeallocationisofgreatimportancein
practice. In this paper, a general formulation of optimal
testingtime allocation for modular systems is proposed. The
objectiveistomaximizethereliabilityoftheentiresoftwaresystem.
In our formulation, both architecturebased models and
nonhomogeneousPoissonprocess(NHPP)modelsareused.The
assumptionsarealsohighlightedtohelppractitionersbetterunder
the limitations that need attention. A numerical example is
providedandsensitivityanalysisisconductedtodetectsignificant
parameters.
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NeuralNetworkBasedApproachonReliabilityPredictionof
SoftwareintheMaintenancePhase
YungChungChen1,XiaoWeiWang1
1SHUTEUniversity,Taiwan


Maintenance of software involves debugging of errors and
implementations of enhancement requested by users, these both
cause the reliability of software decreased. For the systems that
havebeenusedforaconsiderablylongperiodoftime,thevarious
details concerning the initial development phase are usually not
known to the users who are responsible for the maintenance of
these systems.  These cause the estimation of software reliability
more difficult. In this paper, a prediction model based on
BackPropagationNeuralNetwork(BPN)isproposedtoestimate
the failuresof thesoftwaresysteminthe maintaining phase.The
“failure correction” records and the “enhancement” records are
chosenastheinputdataofthepredictionmodel,thefuturefailure
time is the output. A numerical example of a commercial Shop
FloorControlsystem(SFC)isusedtoillustratethevalidationand
applicationoftheproposedmethod.


EstimationofCuttingToolFailureCosts
ZydrunasVagnorius1,KnutSorby1
1NorwegianUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Norway


Probabilisticcuttingtoolreplacementmodelsassumethattoollife
isstochasticinnature.Thisimpliesthatatoolcanwearoutbefore
the planned replacement, as a result of which penalty costs are
incurred.Ifthesecosts,aswellastoolfailurefunctionandthecost
of scheduled replacement, are known, optimal tool replacement
time can be found. While many researchers have focused on the
latter two elements, there are very few articles explaining what
penaltycostsareandhowtheyshouldbecalculated.Thereforethis
articlepresentsanapproachforestimatingthecostsoftoolfailure
foraonestagemachiningoperation.


AModelofOpenSourceSoftwareMaintenanceActivities
ChengjieXiong1,YanfuLi1,MinXie1,SzuHuiNg1,ThongNgeeGoh1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


The development of computer networks, especially the internet,
has largely facilitated the communications among software
developers and it resulted a thriving of open source software
systems (OSS). As more and more open source software systems
are deployed by individuals and enterprises, it is vital to study
such systems separately from traditional software systems since
theirdevelopmentandmaintenanceprocessesarefairlydifferent.
In this paper, we investigate a type of behaviors of software
maintenance of open source software systems and propose an
approachthatisbasedonNHPPwithRayleighfunctiontomodel
the maintenance activities. Using the proposed model, the
maintenanceeventscouldbeestimatedwithhighconfidenceand
this will certainly assistant software maintenance planning. A
numerical example using from the data from Apache project is
showntoillustratetheapplicationofourmodel. 
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AStudyofSoftwareReliabilityModelsChoiceBasedon
BidirectionalLearningFuzzyNeuralNetwork
BingChao1,RenzuoXu1,MinyanGu2
1WuhanUniversity,China
2No.2ArchitectureDesignInstituteofShijiazhuang,China


The calculation of software reliability is chiefly dependent on
choice of software reliability models (SRMs) and the ways of
softwarereliabilitycomputationisnotinvariablethroughsoftware
lifecycleaswell.Inthispaper,amultivariablestwowaylearning
fuzzyneuralnetwork(FNN)ispresented,bywhichtheproblemof
comparisonandchoiceofSRMscouldbesolvedeffectivelyandthe
systemreliabilityfactorscouldbedecidedasearlyaspossible.


ImprovingReliabilityDesignofMultistateKoutofNSystems
byFuzzyProgramming
VahidEbrahimipour1,AliAzadeh1,SeyedFouadQuarashi1
1UniversityofTehran,Iran


In a multistate system, both the system and its components are
allowed to experience more than two possible states, e.g.
completely working, partially working or partially failed, and
completely failed.  In this paper reliability evaluation and
reliability optimization of koutofn systems are studied for the
case where the components and the system have multiple
performance levels. A recursive algorithm is used for reliability
evaluation of multistate koutofn systems with independent
components. Then a fuzzy model is presented for minimization
totalcostsubjecttoreliabilityconstraint.Inthefuzzymodelweuse
afuzzyconstraintforreliabilitythatmayweusedifferentweights
toconstraintandobjectivefunction,andasaconsequencewecan
considertheamountofimportanceofeachobjectivefunctionand
reliabilityconstraint.Finallyanumericalexampleisgiven.


OptimizationMultistateSeriesWeightedKoutofnSystems
byAntColonyAlgorithm
VahidEbrahimipour1,Alishabani1
1UniversityofTehran,Iran


In this paper a multi state seriesweighted koutofn system is
presented. This system has S multi state weighted koutofn
subsystemsthatareserielyconnected.Anewapproachisusedfor
calculatingreliabilityofthesystem.Inthisapproachfirstwefind
reliabilityofeachsubsystembyrecursivealgorithm,andthenthe
universalmomentgeneratingfunction(UMGF)isusedtocalculate
reliability of the whole system. In the following reliability of the
systemisoptimized.Multistatesystem(MSS)reliabilityisdefined
astheabilitytomaintainaspecifiedperformancelevel.Objective
functionintheoptimizationmodelismaximizingthereliabilityof
the system, constraint is cost and weight of the system and
decisionvariablesarethenumberandtheversionsofcomponents
for each subsystem. Since this problem is a combinatorial and
Nphardproblem,antcolonyalgorithmisusedforoptimization.
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TheSelectionofClientsforPromotionCampaignsbyMeansof
MathematicalProgramming
FabriceTallaNobibon1,RoelLeus1,FritsSpieksma1
1KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Belgium


Thispaperpresentsanoptimizationmodelfortheselectionofsets
ofclientsthatwillreceiveanofferforoneormoreproductsduring
a promotion campaign. The complexity of the problem makes it
very difficult to produce optimal solutions using standard
optimization methods. We propose an alternative set covering
formulationanddevelopabranchandpricealgorithmtosolveit.
We also describe seven heuristics to approximate an optimal
solution.Weperformextensivecomputationalexperimentsforthe
twoformulationsaswellasforthesevenheuristics.


CooperativeCoevolutionaryOptimizationMethodforProduct
FamilyDesign
LotharSchulze1,LiLi1
1LeibnizUniversityHannover,Germany


Underthemasscustomizationparadigm,anincreasingnumberof
companies design a family of product variants simultaneously,
insteadofdesigningoneproductatatime.Productfamilydesign
is a way to share resources through commonality among the
products so as to shortening product leadtimes while introduce
adequate product variety in the competitive market in a
costeffectiveway.Thekeytousingthisapproachsuccessfullyisto
achieve the right tradeoffs between commonality and
performance product family. A product family design model is
proposed as an optimization problem with two objectives.  One
representstheaverageperformanceoftheproductvariantsandthe
otheristhemeasureofcommonalityoftheproductfamilyinthe
presence of multiple levels. Optimal decisions include which
design variables should be common among which product
variants,andthevaluesofeachvariableofeachproductvariantin
thefamily.Amultiobjectivecooperativecoevolutionaryalgorithm
is developed for simultaneous design of a family of product
variants. Computational experiments are conducted using the
design of a family of welded beams to demonstrate the
effectivenessoftheproductfamilydesignmethodproposedinthis
paper.


CharlemagnesChallenge:ThePeriodicLatencyProblem
SofieCoene1,GerhardWoeginger2,FritsSpieksma1
1KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Belgium
2TechnicalUniversityEindhoven,Netherlands

StagelookaheadDynamicProgrammingAlgorithmsfor
StochasticProblemswithTimelaggedControlDynamics
EijiMizutani1,StuartDreyfus2
1NationalTaiwanUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan
2UniversityofCaliforniaatBerkeley,UnitedStates


We investigate three stochastic problems (linear dynamics
quadratic criterion, minimumcost path, equipment replacement)
withtimedelayedcontroldynamics.Weshowhowtheconceptof
``stagelookaheadhelpstoreducethenumberofargumentsinthe
optimal value function of dynamic programming in order to
alleviatethesocalledcurseofdimensionality.


ScatterSearchforaReallifeFleetSizeandMixVehicleRouting
ProblemwithTimeWindowsinIran
AhmadRezaPourghaderi1,SeyedAliTorabi1,SaeidehSekhavat 
1UniversityofTehran,Iran
2UniversityofIsfahan,Iran

2




Thefleetsizeandmixvehicleroutingproblem(FSMVRP)consists
ofdefiningthetype,thenumberofvehiclesofeachtype,aswellas
theorderinwhichtoservethecustomerswitheachvehiclewhena
company has to distribute goods to a set of customers
geographically spread, with the objective of minimizing the total
costs. In this paper, we study a reallife FSMVRP with time
windows (FSMVRPTW) that occurs in a major Iranian industrial
group. To find satisfying solutions to this complex problem, we
propose a scatter search (SS) algorithm. Next, the solutions
obtainedarecomparedwiththecurrentvehiclesandroutesused
actually by the company. Our results show that the total
distributioncostcanbereduced significantlywhen theproposed
methodisused.


LogisticsPlanningforAgriculturalVehicles
OsmanAli1,DirkVanOudheusden1
1KatholiekeUniversiteit,Belgium


Atthepresenttime,agriculturaloperationsaremostlycarriedout
withagriculturalvehicles.Tomaximizetheeconomicreturnsfrom
agriculturalproduction,theoperatingcostsofthevehicleshaveto
beminimized.Thispaperpresentsanintegerlinearprogramming
formulationtoimprovetheutilizationoftheagriculturalvehicles
during the crop harvesting process. Crops are harvested by
combine harvesters. The harvested product is transferred to a
tractortrailereverytimethecombineharvestersstoragecapacity
is reached. The proposed planning method specifies optimal
routesandinteractionsfortheagriculturalvehiclesinthefield.The
planning model is based on the minimumcost network flow
problemandminimizesnonproductivity. 





Latencyproblemsarecharacterizedbytheirfocusonminimizing
total waiting time for all clients. We consider periodic latency
problems:anextensionofstandardlatencyproblems.Inaperiodic
latency problem each client has to be visited regularly. More
precisely, given is a server traveling at unit speed, and a set of
clients with their positions. To each client a periodicity is
associated that is the maximal amount of time that is allowed to
pass between consecutive visits of the server to the client. In a
problemwedenoteasPLPP,the goalis then to findarepeatable
route for the server visiting as many clients as possible without
violatingtheperiodicities.Further,weconsiderthePLPinwhich
thenumberofserversneededtoserveallclientsisminimized.We
give polynomialtime algorithms and NPhardness results for
these problems depending upon the topology of the underlying
network.
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EfficiencyEvaluationofNaturalGasPowerPlantsUsingData
EnvelopmentAnalysis
StylianiSofianopoulou1,VassilisDedoussis1,KonstantinosKonstas1,Agelos
Kassimis1
1UniversityofPiraeus,Greece


Thepurposeofthispaperistoevaluatetheefficiencyofanetwork
ofnaturalgaspowerplantsusingtheDataEnvelopmentAnalysis
approach.Thenetworkismodeledasalinearsystemwithmultiple
inputsandoutputs.Asinputsonecouldconsider,forinstance,the
ageofaplant,thetotalnumberofhoursthataplantisinoperation
duringeachyear,etc.Asoutputsthemodelconsiderstheelectrical
energydeliveredperyear,thenumberofhoursthattheplantisnot
in operation, etc. The proposed approach does not only evaluate
eachplantrelativeto theotherones,butitalso‘produces’ policy
making scenarios that would enable plant managers to improve
theplant’soperationalcharacteristics.Computationalresultsbased
on realworld data are presented and discussed. Relationships
between efficiency scores and various inputs/outputs are also
investigatedandsomeinterestingtrendsareidentified.


SolvingaDockAssignmentProblemasaThreestageFlexible
FlowshopProblem
LotteBerghman1,RoelLeus1
1KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Belgium


Thispaperpresentsamodelforadockassignmentproblembased
on the situation encountered in a practical case. Trailers are
assigned to gates during a specific period in time for loading or
unloading activities. The parking lot is used as a buffer zone.
Transportationbetweentheparkinglotandthegatesisperformed
by additional resources called terminal tractors. The problem is
modeledasathreestageflexibleflowshop,wherethefirstandthe
third stage share the same identical parallel machines and the
second stage consists of a different set of identical parallel
machines. Different mathematical formulations are given and a
Lagrangianrelaxationapproachisexamined tosolvethisflexible
flowshopproblem.


R&DProjectPlanningwithMultipleTrialsinUncertain
Environments
StefanCreemers1,BertDeReyck2,RoelLeus1
1KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Belgium
2UniversityCollegeLondon,UnitedKingdom


Westudyprojectschedulingwhenindividualactivitiescarryarisk
offailure,andwhereanactivitysfailuremayleadtotheprojects
overallfailure.  Intheprojectplanningandschedulingliterature,
this technological uncertainty has typically been ignored and
projectplansaredevelopedonlyforscenariosinwhichtheproject
succeeds.Tomitigatetheriskthatanactivitysfailurejeopardizes
the entire project, more than one alternative may exist for
obtaining certain results, and these alternatives can be
implementedeitherin parallelorsequentially,allowingtomodel
thepursuitofalternativetechnologies.
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RiskPredictionofMarineTrafficBasedonFractalInterpolation
Algorithm
ShenpingHu1,ZhiyuChen1,CunqiangCai1,JinpengZhang1
1ShanghaiMaritimeUniversity,China


Risk prediction is the key element in risk managements. The
commonly quantitative prediction methods approaches focus on
reasoning by statistics data. This paper held out the Fractal
interpolation algorithm to solve the time series data by means of
transferring the discrete data to continue data. On the basis of
introduction of fractal theory applying the feasibility to marine
traffic accidents, it is presented by evaluating iterated function
systemanditsattractor,whichusesfractalinterpolationalgorithm
to handle discrete data aggregating with  time series, and then
models the risk prediction of marine accidents  theoretically.
Finally, taking statistic data of marine traffic accidents as case
studies, it proves that the data reasoning model is more accurate
than common computing algorithm special for high fluctuant
curve.


SchedulingOutpatients  inHospitalExaminationDepartments
XiaofengHu1,HuiWu1,ShaomingZhang2,XingDai2,YeJin1
1ShanghaiJiaoTongUniversity,China
2ShanghaiNinthPeopleHospital,China


Outpatients scheduling problem in examination departments
allocateshospitalequipmentstopatientsanddecidesonthetime
to perform examination. This task plays a important role in
utilizingthelimitedhospitalequipmentsefficientlywhileensuring
qualityofserviceforpatients.  First,thehistoryexaminationsdata
of the hospital is analyzed, and the bottleneck department is
defined.  Then, some dispatching rules for the outpatient
examinationaredevelopedtominimizetotalwaitingtimesubject
tominimumidletimeoftheequipmentsinbottleneckdepartment. 
Computational experiments are performed on the real data
collected from Shanghai Ninth People Hospital, and the results
showthatthealgorithmisefficienttoreduce the waitingtimeof
theoutpatients.


VehicleRoutingProblemwithLoadCompatibilityConstraints
ParthasarathyRamachandran1
1IndianInstituteofScience,India


The major contribution of this paper is to introduce load
compatibility constraints in the mathematical model for the
capacitated vehicle routing problem with pickup and deliveries.
The employee transportation problem in the Indian call centers
and transportation of hazardous materials provided the
motivationforthisvariation.Inthispaperwe  developainteger
programming model for the vehicle routing problem with load
compatibility constraints. Specifically two types of load
compatabilityconstraintsareintroduced,namelymutualexclusion
and conditional exclusion. The model is demonstrated with an
application from the employee transportation problem in the
Indiancallcenters.


TheBestExponentsofCorporateSocialResponsibilityand
OrganisationBehaviour
AlexManzoni1,SardarIslam1
1VictoriaUniversity,Australia


Thisstudyshowshowanoptimisationmodel/DEAcanbeapplied
toCorporateSocialResponsibilityinthecompanywidecapability
forpeople,processes,andresourcestomeetsocialobligationstoall
stakeholders under the guise of corporate citizenship. The data
used are the sanitized scores of the empirical results from an
Australian bank study.  The DEA model was able to identify 11
decision making units, from a cohort of 231, that were leading
exponents of the behavioural characteristics required to be rated
100%forsatisfyingcorporatesocialresponsibilitycriteria.Thefirm
couldusesuchfindingstoinvestigatewhytheseunitssucceeded
so well when others floundered and this analysis can provide
valuable information for developing an efficient organizational
structure for the company for achieving good corporate
governance.
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ImpactofInitialWealthonNewsvendorProblemwith
SShapedUtility
WeiGeng1,XiaoboZhao1
1TsinghuaUniversity,China


The bounded rationality of human behaviors in decision making
canbecharacterizedbyanSshapedutilityfunction.Wediscussa
newsvendorproblemwithanSshapedutility.Itisshownthatthe
expectedutilityofthefinalwealthisunimodal,basedonwhichan
optimal policy can be obtained. The impact of initial wealth is
investigatedandsomestructuralpropertiesof theoptimalpolicy
aregiven.Numericalexamplesillustratetheresults.


ATwoStepApproachIncludingScatterSearchAlgorithmfor
theIntegrated  Procurement,ProductionandDistribution
Planning
AhmadRezaPourghaderi ,SeyedAliTorabi ,SaeidehSekhavat 
1UniversityofTehran,Iran
2UniversityofIsfahan,Iran
1

1

2


Thispaperproposesanewmultisiteproductionplanningmodel
integratingprocurementanddistributionplansinamultiechelon
supplychainnetworkincludingroutingandfleetsizingproblems
as well as an advanced discount policy. A two step solution
approach including scatter search (SS) algorithm is proposed in
ordertocopewiththeseissues.Theproposedmodelandsolution
methodarevalidatedthroughsomenumericaltestsinspiredbyan
automobilemanufacturingcompany.


AChanceConstrainedProgrammingofFourthPartyLogistics
RoutingProblemwithFuzzyDurationTime
YanCui1,MinHuang1,XingweiWang1,LooHayLee2
1NortheasternUniversity,China
2NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


In the last ten years, Fourth Party Logistics (4PL) has been
attractingmoreandmoreattentioninmanyrelativefields.Inthis
paper,a4PLRoutingProblem(4PLPR)withfuzzydurationtimeis
presented where the fuzzy numbers is used to describe the
uncertaintyofthedurationtime.Afterthedescriptionof4PLRP,a
chanceconstrainedprogrammingforitisestablishedaccordingto
the credibility theory. And a crisp equivalent is derived when
fuzzy variables are characterized by triangular fuzzy numbers.
Then genetic algorithm embedded K  shortest path algorithm
with special initialization is designed. Finally, an extensive
computational analysis is presented and the numerical results
showthatwhichrouteshouldbeselectedinordertogetminimum
costintheduedate.


ANonOscillatingBeamSearchwithaLookaheadforthe
CircularPackingProblem
HakimAkeb1,MhandHifi2,RymMHallah3
1ISCParisSchoolofManagement,France,Metropolitan
2UnivesitédePicardieJulesVerne,France,Metropolitan
3KuwaitUniversity,Kuwait


This paper addresses the circular packing problem (CPP) which
consists in packing n circles Ci of known radius ri, i belongs to
N={1,...,n}, into the smallest containing circle C of radius r. The
objectiveistodeterminetheradiusraswellasthecoordinates(xi,
yi) of each circle Ci.  This problem is solved via a binary search
that evaluates the solution using a nonoscillating beam search
with separate beams (instead of pooled ones). This beam search
guaranteesamonotonicdecreaseofrasthebeamwidthincreases.
A node of level l of the beam search tree represents a partial
packingoflcirclesintoC.Thepotentialofeachnodeofthetreeis
assessed via a lookahead strategy. The computational results on
different benchmark instances show the effectiveness of the
algorithm.





ReferenceEffectandInventoryConstraintonOptimalPricing
forDailyPerishableProducts
TakeshiKoide1,HiroakiSandoh2
1KonanUniversity,Japan
2OsakaUniversity,Japan


Thispaperconsidersadiscountpricingproblemforamonopolist
firm which sells daily perishable products. The products are
markeddownattheendofdaywhentheyarelikelytobeunsold
inordertoincreasethedaysrevenueofthefirm.Thediscountsale,
however, drops consumers reference prices, with which the
consumersjudgeifasellingpriceisagainoralossforthem.The
declinedreferencepricereducesthedemandfortheproductssold
ataregularprice,whichiscalledthereferenceeffectondemand.
This paper has formulated the discount pricing problem with
referenceeffectsandaninventoryconstrainttoderiveanoptimal
pricing computed by dynamic programming. Numerical
experimentshaveillustratedthattheamountofpredictedunsold
productssignificantlyinfluencestheoptimalpricingpolicy.


ApplicationofEvolutionaryComputingonLeastcostWater
DistributionNetworkDesigns
MinDerLin1,ChienWeiChu1,GeeFonLiu1,ZongHuaWu1,ShuangFu
Yeh1
1NationalChungHsingUniversity,Taiwan


The optimization of water distribution networks are complex,
multimodalanddiscretevariableproblemsthat cannotbeeasily
solved with conventional optimization algorithms. This study
adopts ant algorithm (AA), immune algorithm (IA), and scatter
search (SS) which are all evolutionary computing techniques to
avoid the entrapments by local solutions, to obtain the leastcost
designs of water distribution networks. One benchmark water
distributionnetworkoptimizationproblemsisusedasacasestudy.
Comparisons of the results of this study with relevant literature
dataindicatethatAAandSSareabletofindsolutionsbetterthan
those provided by some of the most competitive algorithms
publishedintheliterature.Furthermore,theresultsofthesuccess
rateevaluationindicatethatAAcan100%successfullyachievethe
globaloptimum.


DevelopmentofQueuingModelswithBalkingandUncertain
DatausingFuzzySetTheory
DaviddelaFuente1,MariaJosePardo2
1OviedoUniversity,Spain
2BasqueCountryUniversity,Spain


In this work we develop three queuing models with balking in
which we incorporate an uncertain distribution of balking using
Fuzzy Set Theory. For the study and analysis of the models, we
take as a starting point the queuing model with balking
development by Saaty from the models of Homma and Finch. In
order to verify the validity of the proposed methodology, we
calculatetheperformancemeasuresinthreequeuingmodelswith
balking: the queuing model with possibilistic distribution of
balking,thequeuingmodelwithdistributionofbalkingbasedon
triangular fuzzy number and the fuzzy queuing model with
possibilistic balking and uncertain parameters. The proposed
technique is suitable for the performance evaluation of queuing
modelswithbalkingwheretheaccuratedataarenotavailableand
need to be approximated by fuzzy values, and it provides
engineerswithmoreusefulinformationaboutthepossiblesystem
behavior.


SomeNewModelsforCapitalBudgeting:Realistic
RepresentationsofFinancialDecisionMakingbyFirms
BruceCraven1,SardarIslam2
1UniversityofMelbourne,Australia
2VictoriaUniversity,Australia


Traditional capital budgeting models are extended for realistic
representations of financial decision making by firms in the
conditions for common and interdependent projects, termination
ofprojectswhenthesearesignificantsetupcostsfornewprojects,
conditions for sustainability of the business when some projects
maycollapse,andconstraintsonborrowing. 
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ProposedXbarandSControlChartsforSkewedDistributions
MichaelBoonChongKhoo1,AbduMohammedAliAtta1,ChenChungHo2
1UniversitiSainsMalaysia,Malaysia
2SouthernTaiwanUniversity,Taiwan


Thispaperproposesaweightedvariancemethodtocomputethe
limitsoftheandSchartsforskeweddistributions.Theproposed
chartsextendtheweightedvarianceandRchartsin[1]byenabling
a process from a skewed distribution with moderate and large
sample sizes to be monitored efficiently, hence producing more
favourable TypeI and TypeII error rates than the charts in [1].
Notethat the chartsin[1]areonlyintended tobeused forsmall
sample sizes. The TypeI and TypeII error rates computed show
thattheproposedchartsoutperformtheexistingheuristiccharts,
as well as those in [1] for moderate and large sample sizes,
involvingcases withknownandunknownparameters,when the
distributionofaprocessisskewed.


SoftwareSecurityCharacteristicsforFunctionPointAnalysis
NurAtiqahSiaAbdullah1,RusliAbdullah2,MohdHasanSelamat2,Azmi
Jaafar2
1UniversitiTeknologiMARA,Malaysia
2UniversityPutraMalaysia,Malaysia


Softwarecostestimation(SCE)hasbeenanimportantbutdifficult
task sincethebeginningofthe computerera.  Itconsiderslistof
parameters to estimate accurately the software cost.  However,
security cost is always excluded in most of the parametric cost
estimationmodels.  Itisbecauseofthesecurityaspectisnormally
considered late in the software development.  To overcome this
problem, we proposed an enhancement to one of the parametric
estimation models, which is Function Point Analysis (FPA), to
address the security concerns.  The enhancement suggests
potential software security characteristics during system
development life cycle (SDLC).  These characteristics are then
integrated into FPA calculation to encounter the security cost
estimation.  This paper also points to the validation of a survey
findingsandcalibrationoftheFPAcalculation.


ATechnicalFrameworkoftheTaguchiSystemDesignMethod
BasedonAxiomaticDesignandTRIZ
YihaiHe1,ZhaoMa1,WenbingChang1
1BeijingUniversityofAeronauticsandAstronautics,China


7080% of product quality is determined in the concept design
process, concept design stage has become the “bottleneck” of the
lifecycle quality control. Taguchi method is an effective design
quality control approach, its focuses are on the parameter and
tolerance design, and there is short of technique solution for
system design. In this paper, based on the design axiom of
AxiomaticDesign(AD)andsolutiontocontradictionsinTheoryof
Inventive Problem Solving (TRIZ), a technical framework of
Taguchi system design is put forward. The framework is a
componentofanevaluationmethodofproductschemebasedon
AD and a solution flow of latent design contradictions based on
TRIZ,andthusitcanidentifyandsolvethelatentcouplingdefects
laidindesignscheme.Finally,atypicalmechanicalproductdesign
exampleisprovidedtovalidatetheeffectivenessandcorrectnessof
thistechnicalframework.
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InteroperabilityofQFD,FMEA,andKCsMethodsinthe
ProductDevelopmentProcess
AlaaHassan1,AliSiadat1,JeanYvesDantan1,PatrickMartin1
1ArtsetMétiersParisTech,France


Current market conditions require design and manufacturing
companies to continuously increase product functionality, reduce
designcycles,decreasecostandimprovequality.Today,thereare
many quality methods but the links allowing the passage from a
methodtotheotherarenotwelldefinedandthedesignerdoesnot
haveaglobalvisionofthesemethodsintheproductlifecycle.To
improve the product quality, it’s necessary to reveal the relations
between these methods. This paper studies three of the most
popular quality methods: Quality Function Deployment (QFD),
Failure Modes and Effect Analysis (FMEA), and Key
Characteristics (KCs) methods. It analyses the complementarity
and the interrelations among them and presents an activity
diagram that shows their interoperability. An example of a car
doorispresentedtoillustrateourproposal.Finally,aninformation
model is proposed to formalize these methods in a common
frameworkinordertosupportthequalityteamwork.


AnAdvancedCUSUMChartforAttributes
YanjingOu1,RogerJiao2,ZhangWu1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore
2GeorgiaInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


ThisarticlestudiesauniquefeatureofthebinomialCUSUMchart
in which the difference (dt – d0) is replaced by (dt – d0)2 in the
formulation of the cumulative sum Ct (where dt and d0 are the
actual and incontrol numbers of nonconforming units,
respectively,inonesample).Theresultsoftheperformancestudies
reveal that this new feature is able to increase the detection
effectiveness when fraction nonconforming p becomes three to
fourtimeslargeastheincontrolvaluep0.


ACUSUMChartUsingAbsoluteSampleValuestoMonitor
ProcessMeanandVariance
ZhangWu1,MeiYang1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore


In Statistical Process Control (SPC), when dealing with a quality
characteristicxthatisavariable,itisusuallynecessarytomonitor
both the mean value and variability. By inspecting the absolute
valueofsamplemeanshift,asingleCUSUMchart(calledtheABS
CUSUMchart)hasbeendevisedbyanoptimizationalgorithmand
fully investigated for this purpose. The optimization algorithm
(called the holistic algorithm) facilitates the determination of the
charting parameters of the charts and increases their overall
detection effectiveness. The results of performance studies show
thattheoverallperformanceoftheABSCUSUMchartisasgoodas
an optimal 3CUSUM scheme (a scheme incorporating three
individualCUSUMcharts).However,sincetheABSCUSUMchart
is easier for implementation and design, it may be more suitable
formanySPCapplicationsinwhichbothmeanandvarianceofa
variablehavetobemonitored.
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ASupportVectorMachineBasedPatternRecognizerUsing
SelectedFeaturesforControlChartPatternsAnalysis
ChuenShengCheng1,HuiPingCheng2,KuoKoHuang1
1YuanZeUniversity,Taiwan
2MingDaoUniversity,Taiwan


In this paper we review two implementation modes of control
chart pattern recognition and introduce a new research problem
concerningpatterndisplacementprobleminthe“recognitiononly
whennecessary”mode.Asetoffeaturesaredevelopedbytaking
thepatterndisplacementintoaccount.Simulationstudiesindicate
thatanSVMbasedpatternrecognizerwithfeaturesasinputvector
performssignificantlybetterthanthatofusingrawdataasinputs.


AMEWMAChartforaBivariateExponentialDistribution
YujuanXie1,MinXie1,ThongNgeeGoh1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Control charts as one of the most wellknown statistical process
control (SPC) techniques have shown to be effective in process
monitoring. Most of the existing studies in the area of the
timebetweenevent(TBE)controlchartshavebeenfocusedonthe
univariatecases.Inthispaper,aMEWMAchartisconstructedfor 
monitoringthemeanvectoroftheGumbel’sbivariateexponential
TBEmodel.Theaveragerunlengthprofileoftheproposedchartis
studied using simulation. Some guidelines for setting up an
optimalMEWMAchartareprovided.Finally,anumericalexample
isgiventoshowtheeffectivenessoftheMEWMAchart.


InterpretingtheMeanShiftSignalsinMultivariateControl
ChartsUsingSupportVectorMachinebasedClassifier
ChuenShengCheng1,HuiPingCheng2,KuoKoHuang1
1YuanZeUniversity,Taiwan
2MingDaoUniversity,Taiwan


Outofcontrolsignalsinmultivariatechartsmaybecausedbyone
or more variables or a set of variables. One of the challenges in
multivariate process control is the interpretation of an
outofcontrol signal. The diagnosis of outofcontrol signal is
formulated as a classification problem. The proposed system
includes a shift detector and a classifier. The traditional
multivariate chart works as a mean shift detector. Once an
outofcontrolsignalisgenerated,anSVMbasedclassifierisused
to recognize the variables that have shifted. We propose using
subgroup data and extracted features (sample mean and
Mahalanobis distance) as the inputs. The results reveal that SVM
usingextractedfeaturesasinputsperformsbetterthanusingraw
dataasinputs.





MultivariateStatisticalControlofBatchProcesseswithVariable
Duration
FlavioFogliatto1,NdeyeNiang2
1FederalUnivofRioGrandedoSul,Brazil
2ConservatoireNationaldesArtsetMetiers,France


Batch processes are widely used in several industrial sectors. In
those processes performance is described by variables which are
monitored as the batch progresses, typically using control charts
based on multiway principal components analysis (CCPs). Here
we investigate the special case of batches with variable duration,
which cannot be directly monitored using CCPs. We propose a
newqualitycontrolstrategyformonitoringsuchbatcheswhichare
not aligned or time warped with respect to their trajectories, but
are rather completed using an alternative scheme such that all
informationonthevariabilityinbatchprofilesalongthetimeaxis
is preserved. The completed data set is reduced using the Statis
method and monitoring of batch performance is accomplished
directly on principal plane graphs, from which nonparametric
controlchartsarederived.


TheLinkBetweenTotalQualityManagementand
OrganizationalPerformanceinMalaysianAutomotiveIndustry:
TheMediatingRoleofISO/TS16949Efforts
NorhayatiZakuan1,ShariMohdYusof2,AwaluddinMohd.Shaharoun3
1UniversityofTunHussienOnn,Malaysia
2UniversitiTeknologiMalaysia,Malaysia
3UniversityofTechnologyMalaysia,Malaysia


Theprincipleaimofthisarticleistodeterminetheimpactoftotal
quality management (TQM) and ISO/TS16949 efforts on
organizational performance of Malaysian automotive industry. 
Based on theoretical considerations, a model is proposed linking
theTQMconstructsandISO/TS16949effortstotheorganizational
performance. Exploratory factor analyses and reliability analysis
empirically verified and validated the underlying items of TQM,
ISO/TS16949andorganizationalperformance.Structuralequation
modelingwasemployedtotestthemodeldrawingonasampleof
161 Malaysian automotive industries. Data analysis reveals that,
TQM implementations have a strong and positive impact on
organizational performance through direct relationship and also
throughamediatingroleofISO/TS16949efforts.


EnhancingOrganizationalQualityEffortsthrough
IncorporatingofMotivationalAspects
AlexanderNielen1,SebastianVetter1,HelmutLieb1,ChristopherM.Schlick1,
RobertSchmitt1
1RWTHAachenUniversity,Germany


Theobjectiveofthispaperistoexaminetheimpactofmotivational
factors on the perceived state of quality management systems
(QMS) within four small and medium sized companies from
different industries in Germany. Although extensive research on
motivationalfactorshasbeencarriedoutinthelastdecade,none
acknowledges the interrelation between the perceived status of a
QMS and the existence of inherent motivational factors in
everydayworkroutine.Therefore,theapproachpresentedinthis
paper focuses on the emergence of relevant factors to investigate
potentialinterdependencies.Itwasfoundthatsupervisorsupport
is the most successful driven factor to contribute to a positive
attitude towards organizational quality efforts (OQE). Moreover,
exposuretostressisanotherimportantfactortocausepositiveor
negative feelings towards OQE. The overall empirical results
indicateapositivelyratedQMSifmotivationalfactorsareinherent
ineverydayworkroutine.
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AResearchofUsingMDMSystemforIncreasingDataQuality
andPropertytoMakeEffectiveBusinessSysteminCompany
SungWooKang1,SunIlOh1,JoongHyunCho1
1Myongjiuniversity,SouthKorea


Systems help the companies maintain the competitiveness by
supportingtheoverallactivitiesofthecompanyincludingtheboth
directmanagementactivitiessuchasmanufacturingandsalesand
indirectmanagementactivitiessuchasplanning,financeandsoon.
However, fragmental increase of the efficiency is worsening the
managementinthelongterm.Theefficiencyinmanufacturingand
inresourcesmanagementisconflictingwitheachother.Asaresult,
there is a conflict between sales and purchase as well and
eventually, cost increase is taking place instead of profit
maximization. 
MDM clarifies the standard information valuable for the whole
company. It maintains the quality and objectiveness of the
information while modifying the information suitable for the
companyenvironment tosustainthereality.Itusesdecentralized
data system to make standard information or all the information
systems received information via MDM to be ensured of the
suitabilityandreliabilityofthedata.


AnEnhancedResidualMEWMAControlChartforMonitoring
AutocorrelatedData
GiovannaCapizzi1,GuidoMasarotto1
1UniversityofPadua,Italy


One approach for monitoring autocorrelated data consists in
applying a control chart to the residuals of a time series model.
However,duetothesocalledforecastrecovery,theresponsetoa
mean shift in the observed process can appear attenuated in the
residualseries,inparticular,afterashorttransientphase.Totryto
overcome this problem, we suggest a simple modification of the
standard residual Multivariate Exponentially Weighted Moving
Average (MEWMA) control chart which reduces the forecast
recovery effect. Comparisons, based on two real industrial
processmodels,showthattheproposedmodificationcanenhance
theabilityof theMEWMAcontrolcharttodetectboth smalland
mediummeanshifts.


TQMandInnovationPerformanceinManufacturingSMEs:The
MediatingEffectofJobSatisfaction
PanagiotisTrivellas1,IliasSantouridis1
1TechnologicalEducationInstituteofLarissa,Greece


Thispaperoutlinesthecriticalroleofemployees’jobsatisfactionin
the link between TQM and innovation performance. The
discussionarisesprimarilybasedontheconsiderablecontroversy
concerning this relationship that appears in the literature. As of
interest to resolve this controversy, a research framework is
developed in which job satisfaction acts as the mediator between
TQM and firm’s innovation performance. The empirical findings
fromasurveyof90manufacturingSMEsinGreececonfirmedthat
job satisfaction exerts a mediating effect on the relationship
between TQM and innovation. A TQM approach which
emphasizes mainly to “soft” issues such as continuous training,
performancebased rewards, teamwork and empowerment is
necessarytofosterjobsatisfactionthatisconducivetoinnovation.
Furthermore, “hard” TQM elements such as process and quality
management,andinformationanalysisfacilitateatalesserdegree
firm’sinnovativenessonlythroughjobsatisfaction.
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ATaguchiMethodforSafetyDesignofArtificialMarble
Products
WenPaiWang1,ChungShangChang2,YuHsiuLee1
1NationalChinYiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan
2ChienkuoTechnologyUniversity,Taiwan


Artificial marble products usually include sinks and kitchen
equipments. Frequent accidents of consumer injuries caused by
fallen sinks have been reported. This study aims to enhance the
safety of marble sink by taking into the consideration of not
increasing the cost of production and materials, and by applying
the parameter design of Taguchi Method in selecting six
controllablefactors:defoamingtime,resinratio,hardeneramount,
oven time, oven temperature and amount of transparent glue.
Eventuallybyformulatingtheoptimalcombinationofproduction
parameters, and by adjusting the raw materials and process,
humaninjuriesresultedfrombrokensinkshredsmaybeavoided.
All confirmation experiments conducted by parameter level fall
withintheconfidenceinterval,indicatingtheparameterdesignof
thisstudycanactuallyattaintheultimategoalofproductsafetyby
effectively enhancing product quality without increasing any
relatedcosts.


AdimaxChartforMonitoringUnivariateProcesses
HarikrishnanKanthenK1,ChinnaKaruthan2,KrishnaGuruBalachander3
1NottinghamUniversityMalaysiaCampus,Malaysia
2UniversityTechnologyMARA,Malaysia
3MonashUniversityMalaysia,Malaysia


First developed by Shewhart, the use of  x bar and R (or  x bar
and S) charts has become a standard practice in industrial
applications. Recent developments deviate from early ones most
notably on the emphasis they place on target values and on
simultaneously monitoring both the process mean and process
variability in a single chart. The ADIMAX Chart is an innovative
simultaneous statistical process control chart for univariate
processes.Thischartiseasytoconstructandinterpretevenbythe
SPCilliterate.


SupplierEvaluationwithQualityBasedFuzzyData
ChingYichiang1,MingHungShu1
1NationalKaohsiungUniversityofAppliedSciences,Taiwan


Supplier evaluation and selection is one of the most critical
activities of purchasing management in a supply chain. On the
regularbasis,managersconstantlyevaluatequalitycharacteristics
of suppliers’ products and make decisions to select preferred
suppliers.Fuzzyqualitydatacommonlyexistsintherealityworld.
Under this fuzzy environment, we propose a qualitybased
supplier evaluation based on the fuzzycapability index (FCI) in
this paper. We first apply the resolution identity theorem to
constructthemembershipfunctionofFCIforeachsupplier.With
theseFCIs’ membershipfunctions,aranking methodknownasa
fuzzy preference relation of FCI is then adopted to select the
preferred suppliers. Finally, a case study of touch screens is
provided to illustrate the applicability of incorporating the fuzzy
qualitydataintotheproblemofqualitybasedsupplierevaluation
andselection.
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AnEmpiricalInvestigationofRFIDAdoptionandImproving
ProcessPerformanceintheManufacturingSupplyChain
WeiChenTsai1,LingLangTang2
1AletheiaUniversity,Taiwan
2YuanZeUniversity,Taiwan


Advances in information technology and the globalization of
enterprisesarebothrealitiesandopportunitiesofthetwentyfirst
century. This article aims to examine the framework of radio
frequency identification technology adoption and improving
process performance in the Manufacturing Supply Chain. The
research based on IT adoption literatures to explore the related
factorsofRadio FrequencyIdentification (RFID)application.Ina
word,thisstudydifferscruciallyfrompreviousresearch,thestudy
(1) addresses interactive firm behaviors in RFID adoption and
highlights the value of performance, (2) identifies related
constructs of RFID adoption included the industry competition,
innovation characteristics as technological complexity and
compatibility and cost, and (3) provides research suggestions in
RFIDadoptionbehaviorandperformancefocusonefficiencyand
value for the data collected with 161 manufacturing firms. Thus,
we hope the final result is useful to educational circles and
practice.


AnExploratoryStudyofPurchasingandSupplyManagementin
HongKongIndustries
AntonioKaWingLau1,SusanTo2,RichardYam2
1InstituteofSupplyManagementHongKong,HongKong
2CityUniversityofHongKong,HongKong


TheimportanceofPurchasingandSupplyManagement(PSM)for
businessperformancehasreceivedconsiderableattentioninrecent
years.However,academicresearchonPSMtrainingandeducation
isnotwellconducted.Thispaperpresentstheinitialfindingsfrom
PSM practitioners in Hong Kong about the current PSM training
and education needs. The study identifies top five trends, skills
and knowledge level required for the PSM professionals. The
results show that the trends of PSM focus on purchasing cost
reduction, the skills on negotiation and communication, and the
knowledgeonsupplyanalysisandrelationshipmanagement.The
study also identifies that companies tend to adopt onthejob
training for the PSM staff but lack systematic PSM training
approach. This paper provides empirical evidence on the recent
PSMenvironmentandtrainingneeds.


AccountabilitybasedReengineeringofanOrderFulfillment
Process
LindaZhang1,RogerJiao2,QinhaiMa3
1UniversityofGroningen,Netherlands
2GeorgiaInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates
3NortheasternUniversity,China


Inviewofthedynamicchangesinasupplychainnetworkandthe
significanceoforderfulfillmentprocesses(OFPs)forthesuccessful
implementation of supply chain management, this paper puts
forward an accountabilitybased methodology for companies to
reengineer OFPs while considering both external and internal
changes.Inthemethodologytheaccountabilitycenteredapproach
and the simulation technique are adopted to exploit feasible
solutionsanddetermineanoptimalone,respectively.Acasestudy
in a semiconductor equipment manufacturer is reported to
demonstrate the potential and feasibility of the proposed
methodology.





TheEffectofModelChangefromDirecttoDistributionon
BuyerSupplierBehaviorandRelationship
XiaocuiJiang1,HaiqiWang1,QiangLu1,XiaolingZhang1
1HarbinInstituteofTechnology,China


This paper explores the effect of model change from direct to
distribution on the behavior of buyer and supplier and their
relationship. First, a theoretical framework is established to
investigate theeffectof modelchangebasedonliteraturereview.
Then, a case study is presented to illustrate the developing
relationship between a worldclass American company and its
Chinesesuppliers.Finally,comparisonsbetweenactualreportand
theoretical outcomes show that the results are consistent. The
resultsindicatethat(1)suppliers’performancedeclineswhilethe
business model  is shifting from direct model to distribution
model,(2)thebuyersuppliersrelationshipisnotascloseasbefore,
and(3)thepowerofbuyeroversuppliersdeclines.However,these
effects may be mitigated through applying some integration and
collaboration methods from the viewpoint of the overall supply
chain.


TIMEforPerformanceImprovement:TargetingInnovationin
ManufacturingEngineering
SusanMorton1,RoulaMichaelides2,NeilBurns1,ChrisBackhouse1
1LoughboroughUniversity,UnitedKingdom
2LiverpoolUniversity,UnitedKingdom


Performanceimprovementcapabilityisrelatedtoanorganization’s
ability to utilize a fundamental asset, the knowledge that resides
withitsemployees,togetherwithlearningfrompastprojectsand
having good links to external knowledge sources. Firms that
develop mechanisms to encourage conversation between
individualsandteamstotakeplace,particularlyintoday’spostjob
securityeconomicclimate,canwitnessperformanceimprovement
at the individual and team level, and thence to the overall
performance of the organization. This paper reports on
performanceimprovementworkthatistakingplacewiththecase
study company, a postlean organization, in order to develop its
capacity for team and organizational learning and improve its
performanceintheglobalmarketplace.


TheAnalysisofDecisionmakingofInvestingintheBinational
MarketingChannelwithGameOptions
TyroneT.Lin1,ShihTingWang1
1NationalDongHwaUniversity,Taiwan


This study uses the mathematical model of game options to
analyzewhenthedistributorsofthetwocountrieschoosetoinvest
in the domestic or international marketing channel, they will
consider competitors’ behavior and invest in the marketing
channelsofthetwocountriesbasedontheoptimaltimepoint.The
resultswillprovidedistributorswiththereferencesofevaluating
theinfluenceofthepotentialchannelvalueonthefirmvalueand
deciding whether to enter the international marketing market
whentheywanttoinvestinthemultinationalmarketingchannel
inthefuture.
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AnEfficientMultiobjectiveEvolutionaryApproachfora
SimultaneousInventoryControlandFacilityLocationProblem
ShuHsienLiao1,ChiaLinHsieh2,WenMinChou2
1TamkangUniversity,Taiwan
2AletheiaUniversity,Taiwan


Supply chain network system provides an optimal platform for
efficient and effective supply chain management (SCM). SCM
usually involves multiple and conflicting objectives. A
MultiObjective Location Inventory Problem (MOLIP) model is
initiallyformulatedthatincludeselementsoftotalcost,volumefill
rate and responsiveness level as its objectives and also integrates
theeffectsoffacilitylocation,distribution,andinventoryissues.In
thispaper,wepresentedahybridevolutionaryalgorithmbasedon
the Nondominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA2) for
solvingMOLIP.Weanalyzedarandomlygeneratedsetofproblem
instances of the MOLIP model to understand the model
performance and compared this algorithm with one of the
wellknown multiobjective evolutionary algorithms called SPEA2
to understand the efficiency between two approaches.
Computational and comparative results of our NSGA2based
algorithm have presented promise solutions for different sizes of
problems and proved to be an innovative and efficient approach
forsocalleddifficulttosolveproblems.


AssessingFlexibilityinSupplyChainUsingAdaptiveNeuro
FuzzyInferenceSystem
Hoseindidekhani1,JavadJassbi1,NazaninPilevari1
1IslamicAzadUniversity,Science&ResearchBranch,Iran


Supplychainflexibilityassessment(SCFA)hasbeenconsideredas
a major determinant of competitiveness in world class
manufacturing.Theenvironmentalissuesaswellasspeed,variety,
flexibility and integration in production line come along with
customer relationship and mass customization concept should
come to light in todays research studies. To achieve competitive
edge, companies must align with suppliers and customers to
streamline operation as well as flexibility characteristics beyond
individual companies. How ever, so far a little effort has been
made to assess flexibility in recent years. Therefore, due to
ambiguity of flexibility assessment an ANFIS model has been
developed for evaluating flexibility in supply chain, considering
flexibility attributes such as operation, new product and
responsiveness. This evaluation helps managers to perform gap
analysisbetweenexistentflexibilitylevelandthedesiredone.


OptimizationModelingofAnIntegratedSupplyChain
Network
AliDiabat1,JeanPhilippeRichard2
1MasdarInstituteofScienceandTechnology,UnitedArabEmirates
2UniversityofFlorida,UnitedStates


In this paper, we develop a novel multiechelon joint
inventorylocation problem that considers location and inventory
decisionssimultaneously.Themodeldealswiththedistributionof
asinglecommodityfromasinglemanufacturertoasetofretailers
throughasetofsiteswheredistributioncenterscanbelocated.The
retailers face deterministic demand and hold working inventory.
Weassumesinglesourcinginwhichtheentiredemandofagiven
retailer is served by a single distribution center. The distribution
centersorderasinglecommodityfromthemanufactureratregular
intervals and distribute the product to the retailers. The
distribution centers, also, hold working inventory representing
productthathasbeenorderedfromthemanufacturerbuthasnot
beenyetrequestedbyanyoftheretailers.Lateralsuppliesamong
thedistributioncentersarenotallowed.Theproblemisformulated
as a nonlinear mixedinteger program. Model validation and
benefitofintegrationaredemonstratedviaanumericalstudy.
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ACarbonCappedSupplyChainNetworkProblem
AliDiabat1,DavidSimchiLevi2
1MasdarInstituteofScienceandTechnology,UnitedArabEmirates
2MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


The Kyoto protocol was negotiated as a global effort to reduce
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.The future standing of
companieswillbeseriouslyaffectedbythestepstheytaketodayin
regards to the environment. Perhaps, if vigilant actions are not
takenbyafirmthenitcouldeasilybeleftbehindintodayshighly
competitive world. This paper presents a novel optimization
model for green supply chain management, which integrates
environmental management and its impact into the supply chain
whiletakingcarbonemissionsintoaccount.Themodel,whichwe
formulateasamixedintegerprogram(MIP),canhelptorevealan
optimal strategy for companies to meet their carbon cap, while
minimizingopportunitycost.Wedemonstratetheviabilityofthe
modelviaacomputationalstudy.


OptimizingSupplyChainReplenishingPolicyforGreenShort
LifeCycleProductConsideringEcologicalProductDesign
Value,RemanufacturingandWarrantyDependentDemand
ChunJenChung1,HuiMingWee2
1AletheiaUniversity,Taiwan
2ChungYuanChristianUniversity,Taiwan


Due to environmental warming and consciousness, business
globalization and shortened product lifecycle, numerous
attentions have been paid to ecology protection, resource saving
and effective operations management. Green product and
production processes designs have significant influence on the
environment andresourcereusage.TherelevantEUregulations,
suchasWEEE,RoSHandEuP,havebeentryingtohaveafriendly
waytotheearthandreducethegreenhouseeffectsbycontrolling
the disposals and the gas emission. These green product design
and remanufacturing efforts are investigated in the development
ofanintegratedproductioninventorymodelwithshortlifecycle.
Anumericalexampleispresentedtoillustratethetheory.


ALostsaleInventorySystemwithDualSupplyandMultiple
DemandClasses
YunZhou1,XiaoboZhao1
1TsinghuaUniversity,China


We deal with an inventory system that serves multiple demand
classes and procures from two suppliers. Inventory
replenishments and rationing decisions have to be made in each
period. We show that the optimal rationing decision is
characterizedbyasetofcriticallevels,andtheoptimaldecisionto
replenish from the faster supplier follows a modified basestock
policy. For the optimal decision to replenish from the slower
supplier, structural results on monotonicity with respect to the
inventorystatearederived.Wealsoexaminetheperformancesof
thesystembyanumericalexperiment.
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ATreebasedWallbuildingAlgorithmforSolvingContainer
LoadingProblemwithMultidropConstraints
LiPan1,SydneyChu1,GuangyueHan1,JoshuaHuang1
1TheUniversityofHongKong,HongKong


Thispaperpresentsacontainerloadingalgorithmforgeneratinga
containertruckloadingplanforasetofgoodstobedistributedto
different retail outlets in one trip. This is a problem of container
loadingwithmultidropconstraints.Accordingtothedestinations
andtravelplanofthetruck,thesetofgoodsitemsisdividedinto
groups, one for each destination, and the groups are ordered
according to the unloading order at the destinations. A general
container loading algorithm is revised by replacing the layer
loadingstrategywithawallloadingstrategyinordertodealwith
the order of unloading destinations in the loading plan. The
numericalanalysisresultshaveshownthatthealgorithmachieved
satisfactory loading results in utilization of container space in
comparisonwiththespaceutilizationbyhumanloading.


DeterminingtheStorageLocationforOutboundContainersina
MaritimeTerminal
LuChen1,AndreLangevin2
1ShanghaiJiaoTongUniversity,China
2EcolePolytechniquedeMontreal,Canada


This paper addresses storage location assignment problem for
outboundcontainers.Theproblemisdecomposedintotwostages.
Theamountoflocationsineach block,whichwillbeassigned to
the containers bounded for different ships, is determined in the
first stage. The exact storage location for each container is
determined in the second stage. The problem in the first stage is
solved by a mixed integer programming model, while hybrid
sequencestackingalgorithmisappliedtosolvetheprobleminthe
second stage. Experimental results show that the proposed
approach is effective and efficient in solving the storage location
assignmentproblemforoutboundcontainers.


EconomicProductionQuantity(EPQ)DeterioratingInventory
ModelwithBreakdownMachine,StochasticRepairand
MaintenanceTimeandLostSales
GedeWidyadana1,HuiMingWee1
1ChungYuanChristianUniversity,Taiwan


Inrecentyears,manyresearchersfocustheirstudiesondeveloping
practicalEconomicProductionQuantity(EPQ)models.Thispaper
develops an EPQ deteriorating item model with machine
breakdown and stochastic repair time. A numerical example and
sensitivity analysis are given to illustrate the theory. The results
showthatproductionrateanddemandratearethemostsensitive
parameterstotheoptimalproductionperiod,anddemandrateis
themostsensitiveparametertotheoptimaltotalcost.





ManagingtheComplexityoftheSupplyChain
NunziaCarbonara1,IlariaGiannoccaro1
1PolitecnicodiBari,Italy


Thispaperdevelopsaconceptualmodeltoassessthecomplexity
ofthe supplychain(SC).Itisbuiltonthetheoryonthe complex
adaptivesystems(CASs)anditidentifiesthemainSCfeaturesthat
match the CAS properties. The conceptual framework is used in
two case studies that regards the SCs of two Italian firms.  The
analysisaimsatassessingthecomplexityoftheconsideredSCsas
well as at formulating theoretical propositions regarding the SC
featuresandtheirbehaviours.


StatespaceProportionalintegralInventoryReplenishment
PracticesforBullwhipEffectInvestigationinSupplyChains
ChristosPapanagnou1,PanagiotisTzionas1
1AlexanderTechnologicalInstituteofThessaloniki,Greece


Inventory replenishment practices play significant role in supply
chain networks and they are strongly associated with overall
supplychainperformance.Thispaperpresentsastatespacemodel
ofastochasticseriesmultinodesupplychain,controlledvialocal
proportionalintegralinventoryreplenishmentpolicies.Themodel
is triggered by identically distributed and uncorrelated random
variables which represent uncertain customer demand. The
proposed model is analyzed under stationarity, provided that
control parameters belong to a certain range which is clearly
specified. Simple recursive techniques are developed to calculate
explicitly the associated covariance matrix in closed parametric
form.Thisallowstoanalyzetheeffectofcontrolparametersinthe
inventory practices on the bullwhip effect. It is shown that
proportionalintegral replenishment practices can be applied to
explain in qualitative terms the main performance and stability
propertiesofsupplychains. 


SustainableRecoveryNetworkDesign
NohaGalal1,NermineHarraz2,NashaatFors2,HamdyElwany2
1AlexandriaHigherInstituteofEngineeringandTechnology,Egypt
2AlexandriaUniversity,Egypt


In order to achieve sustainability the design of the recovery
network has to fulfill the different objectives from the economic,
social, and environmental perspectives. In this paper a
lexicographic integer linear goal programming (ILGP) model is
developed to design a multicommodity recovery network for
products of modular structure. The model results in locating
facilitiesinamultiechelonnetworkandassigningtheproductsto
thedifferentendoflife(EOL)options.
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AnEmpiricalInvestigationoftheImpactsofERPConsultant
SelectionsandProjectManagementonERPISSuccess
Assessment
WenHsienTsai1,YuShanShen1,PeiLingLee1,LopinKuo2
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
2TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


Many companies regard Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
system implementation as a project management (PM). ERP
project implementation is usually costly and timeconsuming. To
save time and lower the cost, many companies seek for the help
from consultants to implement ERP project. Therefore, the
selectionofERPconsultantturnsouttobeakeysuccessfactorto
attain the goal. The ignorance of the various factors of ERP
consultant selection will lead to a failure in ERP project
implementation.Inthisstudy,wewillexaminetheimpactofERP
consultant selection factors on ERP project management and the
impact of ERP project management on the performance
improvement on ERP systems. In the study, ANOVA and
RegressionanalysiswereappliedtoexaminetheimpactoftheERP
consultant selection on the ERP project management, and the
impact of  the ERP project management in the DeLone and
McLean’sISsuccessmodel.


OnImplementationofWasteManagementSystemsintheHong
KongConstructionIndustryusingSpectralMethods
VivianTam1,KhoaLe1
1UniversityofWesternSydney,Australia


The Hong Kong government has implemented various measures
for reducing waste generation, including a waste disposal
ordinance,agreenmanagerscheme,awastereductionframework
plan,apilotconcreterecyclingplant,wastemanagementplansand
a landfill charging scheme. However, a large amount of
constructionanddemolitionwasteisstillgeneratedeveryday.This
paperexaminestheexistingimplementationofwastemanagement
systems in the Hong Kong construction industry. Questionnaire
surveyandstructuredinterviewsareconducted.Powerspectraof
the survey data is introduced for assessing the existing
implementation. It is found that improving environmental
performance is ranked as the least project scope for construction
projects. Benefits and difficulties of implementing waste
management systems are highlighted. Recommendations to
improve the existing implementation of waste management
systemsarealsodiscussed.


AFrameworkforIncorporatingTime,Cost,andFidelity
TradeoffsamongDesignAssessmentMethodsinProduct
Development
MichaelJohnson1
1TexasA&MUniversity,UnitedStates


Product development performance is of great importance in the
currentcompetitivemarket.Engineersandmanagershaveawide
arrayofdesigntoolsattheirdisposaltoassessalternativedesigns
and determine their fitness. The selection of assessment methods
can have a significant impact on project risk (the failure to meet
lead time or budgetary constraints). A framework for evaluating
suchdecisionsandtradeoffsfordevelopmentprojectsusingMonte
Carlo simulations and optimization is presented. Case study
results show that alternative assessment methods can be used to
achievecertaincost,leadtime,orcertaintygoals.
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ComparisonofProjectObjectivesandCriticalFactorsbetween
DBBandDBinChina
YongqiangChen1,XingyuZhu1,NingZhang1
1TianjinUniversity,China


The selection of project delivery systems is a critical problem for
project owners, because it will directly affect the achievement of
owner’s project objectives. At the beginning, this paper proposes
theprojectobjectivesofDesignBidBuildandDesignBuildproject,
and also the factors influencing the selection of DesignBidBuild
andDesignBuild.Then,ReliabilityAnalysisandNonparametric
testareadoptedtoanalyzethedifferencesoftheprojectobjectives
between DesignBidBuild and DesignBuild project, and the
differences of the factors that influence the selection of
DesignBidBuild and DesignBuild in mainland China. At last,
thispaperconcludesthecriticalfactorsthatinfluencetheselection
ofDesignBidBuildandDesignBuild.


ApplicationofStructuralEquationModelingtoAssignthe
WeightsforEvaluationIndexesofBrownfieldDevelopment
Project
YumingZhu1,HaitangSu1,QuanPan1,PengGuo1,MingjieYu1
1NorthwesternPolytechnicalUniversity,China


Withapplicationofthestructuralequationmodeling,theweights
ofcriteriaandindicatorsofevaluationindexsystemofbrownfield
redevelopment project are assigned by calculating the factor
loadingofthemodel.Thefitindexofthemodel,suchasRMSEA 
(Root Mean Square of Approximate Error), IFI (Incremental Fit
Index), CFI (Relative Fit Index), and NNFI (Nonstandard Fitting
Index)are tested to verify the rationality of the model, which is
veryimportanttostructuralequationmodelingwithemployment
inweightassignmentwork.


ResearchonProjectPortfolioSelectionandDecisionmaking
ProcessBasedonLotkaVolterraModel
PengGuo1,JunfeiHu1,NvzhaoPan1,YumingZhu1
1NorthwesternPolytechnicalUniversity,China


Based on LotkaVolterra model, a congener competitive project
portfolioselectionmodelwithprojectinterrelationshipsisbuiltup.
To simplify the project portfolio decisionmaking, an improved
decisionmaking process under LVPPS model is proposed and
described specifically through an example. Project portfolio
selection and scale decision are included in the same analytical
framework.
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ISDevelopmentActivitiesandMethodologiesinPractice:  A
SurveyoftheITSectorinChina
BoYan1,YounesBenslimane2,ZijiangYang2
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2YorkUniversity,Canada


ThispaperfocusesonactivitiesandmethodologiesforInformation
Systems (IS) development projects in China.  It examines key
issuesaffectingISdevelopmentactivitiesandinvestigatespossible
differences in practices and experiences that may result from the
adoption of formal development methodologies.  A survey of 73
senior Information Technology (IT) professionals helped identify
the lack of rigorous testing, the shortage of programming skills
andtheproblematicelicitationofsystemrequirementsasthetop
three issues facing IS development projects.  Findings show also
thatformaldevelopmentmethodologiescanaffectthepercentage
oftimeallocatedtoeachISdevelopmentactivityandcanimprove
thelevelofsuccessofsuchprojects.  Theimplicationsforresearch
andpracticearediscussed.


TheStudyonParadigmShiftofProjectManagementBasedon
ComplexityScience–ProjectManagementInnovationsin
Shanghai2010EXPOConstructionProgram
QinghuaHe1,WeipingJiang1,YongkuiLi1,YunLe1
1TongjiUniversity,China


Theory studies and practice at home and abroad indicate that
traditional project management shows limitations and
inadaptability in dealing with largescale complex project. So the
paradigm of project management should be changed. After
research on the complexity of largescale project, analyze project
management paradigm under the background of complexity
scienceandputforwardtothedirectionofparadigmshift.Atlast,
explain project management innovations in Shanghai 2010 EXPO
construction program, and reveal the new trend of largescale
complexprojectmanagementinChina.


InvestigationofaSystemsBasedDesignandPlanning
ApproachtoaFacilitiesDevelopmentProject
SimonPhilbin1
1ImperialCollegeLondon,UnitedKingdom


This paper describes a new approach to project design and
planning that is being developed at Imperial College London. 
The management framework is based on the use of systems
engineeringmethodologiesandhasbeenappliedtothedesignand
planning stages for a new high pressure research facility being
established at Imperial College.  The model includes integrated
system design, systems architecture, systems integration and
systemofsystemsframesthataresupportedbytheenterpriseand
systemstheorylevels.  Applicationofthemodeltothecasestudy
investigation revealed how different systems techniques can be
utilized as part of an overall management approach, thereby
reducing technical uncertainties in the crucial early stages of
engineeringprojects.





RiskClassificationofProjectsinEUOperationalProgrammes 
AccordingtoTheirScurveCharacteristics.ACaseStudy
Approach
PandelisIpsilandis1
1TechnologicalEducationInstituteofLarissa,Greece


The project portfolios of EU programme organizations typically
contain hundreds or even thousands of diverse projects, carried
out by public or private organizations with diverse level of
organizational project management maturity. As a result an
embeddedriskexistsregardingtheallocationoffundstopotential
project organizations that could lead to high opportunity costs
from not being able to fully utilize the programme’s available
funds. Spotting early signs of underperformance is crucial for
programme managers in their decision making regarding the
implementation of corrective action, or reallocation of funds.
Reductionofthistypeofriskcanonlybeachievedbyestablishing
ofthecostprogressofeachprojectagainstitsapprovedbudget. 
Thispaperpresentsamethodologicalframeworkappliedtoareal
casestudywhereprojectscanbeclassifiedaccordingtotheshape
of their Scurve in a way that provides a strong indication about
theirfinalperformance. 


DesigningaMultiCriteriaEvaluationModelforProjectTeams
ChangLinYang1,RongHwaHuang1,JinJaHo1
1FuJenCatholicUniversity,Taiwan


This study attempts to provide a target to assist project teams in
conducting measurements of a business, then estimating and
getting over with those latent problems. Business and project
managers can selecttheadministerswith specificabilitiesthat fit
newprojectcharacters,andthus canunderstand theprofessional
skillsoftheprojectteamandreinforceareasofweakness,helping
preventtheteamfromcommittingthesameerrorsthenimproving
the outcomes of implementing projects in business. This study
focuses on the model for evaluating the effects of project team
building,andcontainsthreedimensions(namelyProjectPlanning,
Project Execution and Control, Knowledge System Building) and
65criteria.ThisstudyusestheAnalyticalNetworkProcess(ANP)
to determine the importance of the weights for each dimension,
strategicsubjectandmeasurementindicator.


AnOptimalCoordinationMethodforSoftwareDevelopment
SuxiuXu1,ZhuoxinLi1,QiangLu1,GangLi1,LiHuang1
1HarbinInstituteofTechnology,China


The problem of coordinating activities while developing large
software systems is challenging. In this paper, we formulate a
quantitative coordination model to analyze the optimal
management policy for incremental software development. Then
we develop an effective solution procedure with polynomial
complexity to solve the model. Numerical studies show: (1) too
large a team size is counter productive resulting intensive
communication overhead; (2) higher level of product structural
complexity and communication efficiency favor more
development cycles; (3) higher changeover costs and tighter
schedule compression discourage more development cycles; (4)
communication efficiency has no great impact on the optimal
coordination policy but induces great overhead; (5) the optimal
numberofmodulesreleasedrevealsaUshapecharacteristic.Case
study shows that communication costs, module integration costs
and system integration costs can be greatly reduced through the
useofanoptimalcoordinationpolicy.
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ResourceconstrainedSchedulingofaRealProjectfromthe
ConstructionIndustry:AComparisonofSoftwarePackagesfor
ProjectManagement
NorbertTrautmann1,PhilippBaumann1
1UniversityofBern,Switzerland


Commercial software packages for project management apply
proprietary, heuristic procedures for resourceconstrained
scheduling.Weanalyzetheschedulingperformanceofsevensuch
packages.Threeofthemofferthepossibilitytoselectthepriority
ruletobeusedfortheresourceconstrainedschedulingprocedure.
Theprojectdurationobtainedstronglydependsonthisrule.Some
packages know several thousand priority rules; in general, it is
impossible to predict which rule provides the best result for a
givenproject.
By analyzing 1560 projects of an internationally recognized
benchmarklibrary,weproposeasetofthreerulesforeachpackage.
We apply these rules to a real project from the construction
industry. For each of the three packages, the project duration
obtained by this set of rules is among the best results for all
availablerules,andisshorterthantheprojectdurationobtainedby
thepackageswhichdonotofferalternativepriorityrules.


TowardsanOutcomeBasedProjectManagementTheory
OferZwikael1,JohnSmyrk1
1TheAustralianNationalUniversity,Australia


The importance of projects to improve operations management
continuestogainwideacceptance.However,althoughallprojects
are approved in order to achieve outcomes (benefits) defined by
the project funder, project management is often perceived by
organisations as a process aimed at generating a unique output.
While output delivery can still be accepted as an important
milestone towards outcome achievement, a project should be
consideredcompleteonlyafterthereasonforitsapprovalhasbeen
fulfilled.Amodel,basedonsuchanapproachhasbeendeveloped.
Practical implications of this model mean that although senior
managers do not normally influence project results directly, they
haveanindirecteffectontheeventuallevelsofsuccessbyclearly
defining,analysingandvalidatingtherelationshipbetweenproject
outcomes and outputs. The added value of this includes the
development of an outcome based project theory and the
definitionoftheprojectowner’snewrole.


AnalysisofWorkStyleinOperation&Maintenanceof
InformationSystems:ProposalofNewProblemanalysis
MethodBasedonInterprojectLearningAidedbyEthnography
SadayoHirata1,HiroshiOsada1
1TokyoInstituteofTechnology,Japan


Thispaperfocusesontheworkstyleinoperation&maintenance
(O&M) of information systems and discusses potential problems
hard for involved parties themselves to find out. First, this study
usedethnographytoextractproblemsandcriticalfactorscommon
toO&Mprojects.Secondly,theauthoranalyzedtheworkstylesby
comparingcriticalfactorsofcontrastingprojects.Then,theresults
of the analyses were shared with both projects.  The sharing
resultedinraisingawarenessthatbehaviorsandvaluestakenfor
grantedbytheinvolvedpartiescouldbewheretheproblemitself
or room for creative thinking lied.  It was confirmed that
practicingtheanalysismethodusedinthisstudycouldbeeffective
forcrossorganizationallearningbetweenO&Mprojects.
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TheBehaviourofDisputeResolutionMethodsinMalaysian
ConstructionIndustry
HeapYihChong1,RosliMohamadZin2
1UniversitiTunkuAbdulRahman,Malaysia
2Universiti  TeknologiMalaysia,Malaysia


Everyprojectisboundtohavedisagreement.Alternativedispute
resolution(ADR)techniquesdonotrequirefulllegalprocessand
becomemainstreamoptiontotraditionaldisputeresolutions.Yet,
theactualpracticeofADRisverylowintheconstructionindustry.
Therefore, a comprehensive study is necessary to understand the
behaviour of these dispute resolution methods. The research
describedinthispaperdiscussesthephilosophiesandtheselection
factorsofthedisputeresolutionmethods.Thefactorsarebasedon
the attributes of the methods. Preliminary interview and
questionnaire survey were conducted. The results from the data
collectedindicatedthatthecontractorsanddevelopersarekeenon
ADR methods, however arbitration and litigation are somehow
accepted and agreed by the respondents. It is concluded that
selection on ADR or nonADR is not a major issue, rather the
increased efficiency and appreciation of the methods is more
demanding towards the desired benefits at the end of the
proceedings.


CriteriaforScreeningNewProductsintheElectronic
ComponentDistributionIndustry
ChiLungChui1
1CityUniversityofHongKong,HongKong


Screeningnewindustrialproductideasattheearlystagesofanew
product development process is a critical activity.  Although
making a good new product choice is vital, managers have not
applied systematic screening models because these models have
not been customized to reflect the particular character of their
company and industry.  A customized systematic procedure is
proposed to manage the task of selecting potential new products
foranelectroniccomponentdistributorattheearlystagesofanew
product development (NPD) process.  Screening criteria have
been reviewed and optimized by project leaders and managers
closest to the new product selection decision.  The screening
modelhasbeenusedinacompanytopredictthesuccessorfailure
ofprojects,andthesepredictionshavebeencomparedtotheactual
resultsfromrealprojects.  Thus,thestudyprovidesinsightsinto
the capability of the screening model and suggests further
improvementstothescreeningprocess.


ResearchonInfluencingFactorsofSelectingConstruction
AgentBasedonProjectGovernance
LingYan1,RanXing1
1TianjinUniversityofTechnology,China


Agent construction system to nonprofit government investment
projecthasjustbeenlaunchedinChina,andmanyissuesaretobe
settledurgently,oneofwhichistheselectionofconstructionagent.
Some problems of selecting construction agent are found by
statistical analyses, such as the lack of the selection procedure
regulation, evaluation information disclosure, and so on. Solving
theaboveproblemsbyintroducingprojectgovernance,thispaper
analyzes the competence of government supervision and project
characteristics from internal governance, and analyzes the
competence of construction agent and the maturity of agent
constructionmarketfromexternalgovernance.Thenthestrategies
of the selecting construction agent are given. Furthermore,
considering the defect of agent market and the reduction in
searching costs, construction agent list based on reputation
mechanismofexternalgovernanceshouldbeestablished,whichis
a valid way to make up for the defect resulting from immature
agentmarket.
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DesignandImplementationofMachineToolStaticError
FeedbackModel
SanjeevKumar1,ParagVichare1,AydinNassehi1,VimalDhokia1,Stephen
Newman1
1UniversityofBath,UnitedKingdom


CNC manufacturing has continuously strived to meet the
increasing customer demand of quality control parts with
minimum lead time. This essentially means developing CNC
machine tool solutions which will result in less variation in the
dimensions of manufactured products. It has been established in
the recent past that static errors on a machine tool area major
contributors in the overall errors for manufactured parts. The
authors have proposed a feedback model to compensate the
machine tool static error and provide compensated part feature
positions.Thismodelhasbeendevelopedtomapthestaticerrors
(asaneffectofthemovementinthekinematicjointsofthemachine
tool)withthedeviationsinthelocationsofthepartfeatures.Ithas
beenthentestedinarealtimemanufacturingenvironmentusing
anindustriallyinspiredtestpiece.Thesignificantimprovementin
measurementresults(fordrillingpositions)ofmanufacturedparts
showstheefficacyofthemodel.


UsinganArtificialNeuralNetworktoForecasttheMarketShare
ofThaiRice
ArthitApichottanakul1,K.Piewthongngam1,S.Pathumnakul1
1KhonKaenUniversity,Thailand


In this paper, the artificial neural networks (ANN) is used to
estimate the market share of Thai rice in the global market. Two
models are formulated under two assumptions. First, the market
sharedependingonexportingpricesofriceofThailand,Vietnam,
India, USA, Pakistan, China. Second, we divide rice into two
different markets.  And only the export price of rice from
Thailand, Vietnam, USA, and China that compete in the same
market are considered. The export prices are used as input
parameters, while the market share of Thai’s rice in the global
market is the only output parameter of the models. Annual data
from1980to2005  aregatheredfromUnitedStatesDepartmentof
Agriculture(USDA)andFoodandAgricultureOrganizationofthe
United Nations (FAO). The study showed that the second model
providemorepromisingresultswiththeminimummeanabsolute
percent error (MAPE) of 4.69%  and the average  MAPE of
10.92%.


StabilityAnalysisofaContinuoustimeTSFuzzySystem
HungYuanChung ,ShengChungChan 
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
1

1


This study proposes absolute stability conditions and an
approximate range of robust stability for a continuoustime TS
fuzzy system. In this paper, the mixed transfer functions to
synthesizeaTSfuzzymodelinanymixedweightingcasesforthe
stability are introduced. A wellknown Extreme Value Theorem
and  Kharitonov’sTheoremaredevelopedtoanalyzethestability
robustness and to judge the stability conditions. Finally, two
numerical examples are given to show the efficiency and the
convenienceofthemethod.





ElectromagneticActuatedCVTSystemforVehicle
Md.AtaurRahman1,A.K.M.Mohiuddin1,AhmedFarisIsmail1
1InternationalislamicUniversityMalaysia,Malaysia


Electromagnetic Actuated Continuously Variable Transmission
(CVT)systemoffersanopportunitytomeetthechallengeduetoits
improving automotive drivability and better fuel economy and
dramaticallyreducinggreenhousegasemissions.Thepushingand
pulling the sheaves of the pulleys are conducted in this study in
ordertomaintainthedesiredtransmissionratioorgearratioofthe
passenger car in all types of the road by developing
electromagnetic solenoids (electromagnetic actuators). The
operation of the solenoid is performed by controlling the eddy
current with the aids of the lead acid battery, magnetic pickup
sensor and potentiometer. The response of the electromagnetic
actuator is so fast that it can move both the sheaves of pulley at
desired distance within fraction of seconds (0.01 s) in order to
maintain the desired torque to the driving wheels in any road
condition. The ability of the actuator is examined by applying
additional load, voltage and number of turns of the solenoid.
Experimentally,itwasfoundthattheEMACVTsystemwasable
toimprovethe60%transmissionlossesofthecar.

TheRestrictionsinEconomicDesignModelforanXbar
ControlChartUnderNonnormallyDistributedDatawith
WeibullShockModel
FengChiaLi1,TznChinChao2,LiLonYeh3,YenFuChen1
1JenTehJuniorCollegeofManagement,Taiwan
2HwaHsiaCollege,Taiwan
3TsingHwaUniversity,Taiwan


Thispaperproposedanapproachwhichsimultaneouslyconsiders
thepropertiesofcostandqualitybasedontheBurrdistributionto
determine three parameters (including sample size, sampling
intervalbetweensuccessivesamples,andthecontrollimits)when
an x bar chart monitors a manufacturing process with Weibull
failure characteristic and nonnormal data. Most control chart
economic statistical designs assumed the failure mechanism,
which belongs to the Poisson distribution. However, this is not
usually pragmatic. Because the assumption of Poisson failure
mechanismwasnotalwaysappropriateinpractice,especiallyfor
processesinwhichmachinewearoccursovertime.Processeswith
increasing hazard functions are common in the mechanical and
electricalindustries.Thesesubgroupmeasurementswereassumed
to be normally distributed when designing control charts.
However, that assumption may not be tenable in this research.
Hence, this study employs a numerical example to indicate the
solution procedure. Furthermore, the objective function is to
minimizeexpectedcostperhour,andtype error()andpower()
arerestrictedbymaximumvalueoftypeIerror()andminimum
valueofpower()respectivelyinnonnormallydistributeddata.

ComparisonofthePrimitiveClassifierswithExtremeLearning
MachineinCreditScoring
FengChiaLi1,PengKaiWang2,GwoEnWang3
1JenTehJuniorCollegeofManagement,Taiwan
2HwaHsiaInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan
3University,Taiwan


With the rapid growth in the credit industry, credit scoring
classifiers are being widely used for credit admission evaluation.
Effectiveclassifiershavebeenregardedasacriticaltopic,withthe
related departments striving to collect huge amounts of data to
avoid making the wrong decision. Finding effective classifier is
important because it will help people make an objective decision
insteadofthemhavingtorelymerelyonintuitiveexperience.This
study proposes two wellknown classifiers, namely, KNearest
Neighbor (KNN), Support Vector Machine (SVM), which will be
used to find the highest accuracy rate classifier without features
selection.TwocreditdatasetsfromUniversityofCalifornia,Irvine
(UCI)arechosentoevaluatetheaccuracyofvariousclassifiers.The
resultsarecomparedandthenonparametricWilcoxonsignedrank
testwillbeperformedtoshowifthereisanysignificantdifference
between these classifiers. Performance of the KNN classifier is
better in only one data set but not significant, whereas SVM
classifier is significant superior to Extreme Learning Machine
(ELM) classifier in the German data set. The result of this study
suggests that the primitive classifiers did not achieve satisfactory
classification results. Combining with effective feature selection
approaches in finding optimal subsets is a promising method in
thefieldofcreditscoring.
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LogicofProbabilityEntailmentwithThresholdSurety
Yongli1,WeiYiLiu2
1KunmingUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China
2YunnanUniversity,China


We offer a logic of probability entailment with ThresholdSurety
approach to a probabilistic logic, which treats a finite set of
premises in a knowledge base as assertions that are true with
probabilityatleastsomeprimarythresholdandconsiderasafinite
set of alternative conclusions those assertions probabilistically
entailedtohaveprobabilityatleastsomesuitablethreshold.We
use the concept of fuzzy cpartition and the maximum fuzzy
entropyprincipletoselectthethresholdvaluesforknowledgebase
andhaveconductedanillustrativeexperiment.


AutomaticGuidedVehicleControlbyVisionSystem
SuthepButdee1,AnanSuebsomran1
1KingMongkutsUniversityofTechnologyNorthBangkok,Thailand


AGV’scontrolhasbeendevelopedinseveraltypes.Thisresearch
aimstodeveloptheAGV’scontrolusingimageprocessinginorder
toassistAGVfromlosingthewaywhentheguidelineismissing. 
The AGV, used for experiment, has three wheels. There are one
wheelatthefrontandanothertwoattheback.  Thefrontwheelis
drivedbyDCmotorwhereasthetwowheelsareusedforsteering
control.AnencoderisusedtocheckAGVorientationangle.PLCis
appliedforAGV’scontrolapplication.WirelesscolorCCDcamera
is used to be a sensor for detection line’s color that is placed on
AGVandusedtonavigatethedetectedpathoftraveling.Redline
isusedforAGV’spath.Imageprocessingisusedfordetectingthe
guide line and the background.  Laplacian operator method is
appliedforedgedetionalgorithmincludingfilterandthresholding
technique. Computer program will created the virtual line by
using trigonometry method and sent current position data to
controlAGV’smotion.


UnsupervisedClusteringforElectrofusedMagnesiumOxide
Sorting
DanielPun1,ShawkatAli1
1CQUniversityAustralia,Australia


This research is concentrated on using unsupervised learning
techniqueanddigitalimageprocessingtoclustermineralmaterials,
ElectrofusedMagnesiaOxidespecifically,forindustryautomation.
We proposed a technique to construct an image database by
generatingdatafromimagesusingadigitalimageprocess.  This
is based on a simple histogram mode and intensity deviation. A
group of two popular clustering algorithms has been tested to
developanautomaticsystemforindustry.Wehaveconcludedthat
the best suited algorithm for this application in the mineral
industry from this group of two algorithms is the kmeans
algorithm.


FuzzyClusteringDecisionTreeforClassifyingWorkingWafers
ofIonImplanter
ShihChengHorng1,YuLiangHsiao1
1ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Inthispaper,weproposeafuzzyclusteringdecisiontree(FCDT)
for the classification problem with large number of classes and
continuous attributes. A hierarchical clustering concept is
introduced to achieve a finer fuzzy partition. The proposed
clusteringalgorithmsplitthedatasetintoterminalclustersusing
splitting attributes based on a separation matrix and fuzzy rules.
Theterminalclustersconsistingofthedataofmorethanoneclass
will be further classified using the C4.5. We have successfully
applied the FCDT to the classification problem of the working
wafersinanionimplanter,andcomparedtheclassificationresults
and the computation time with the existing software See5 and
CART.
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ApplyingNeuralNetworkstoDetecttheFailuresofTurbinesin
ThermalPowerFacilities
KaiYingChen1,LongShengChen2,MuChenChen3,ChiaLungLee1
1NationalTaipeiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan
2ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan
3NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan


Due to the growing demand on electricity, how to improve the
efficiencyofequipmenthasbecomeoneofthecriticalissuesina
thermal power plant. Related works reported that efficiency and
availabilitydependheavilyonhighreliabilityandmaintainability.
Recently, the concept of emaintenance has been introduced to
reduce the cost of maintenance. In emaintenance systems, the
intelligentfaultdetectionsystemplaysacrucialroleforidentifying
failures. Machine learning techniques are at the core of such
intelligent systems and can greatly influence their performance.
Applying these techniques to fault detection makes it possible to
shorten shutdown maintenance and thus increase the capacity
utilization rates of equipment. Therefore, this work applies
BackpropagationNeuralNetworks(BPN)toanalyzethe failures
of turbines in thermal power facilities. Finally, a real case from a
thermalpowerplantisprovidedtoevaluatetheeffectiveness.


Q()LearningTechniqueforPhControl
SyafiieSyafiie1,TadeoFernando2,ErnestoMartinez3
1UniversityPutraMalaysia,Malaysia
2UniversityofValladolid,Spain
3ConsejoNacionaldeInvestigacionesCientíficasyTécnicas,Argentina


A simple approach of learning control for controlling a pH
neutralizationprocesshasbeendevelopedinthispaper.Onestepa
headQlearning,namelyQ( )learning,lookuptableisdeveloped
andappliedtopHprocess.Thismethodisappliedforweakbase–
strongacidneutralizationprocess.Theobjectiveistomaintainthe
pHtostayonthegoalstate.Theapplicationatalaboratorypilot
plantshowsthattheproposedQ( )learningregulatestheprocess
well,eveninthepresenceofreferencechanges.


AgentbasedCloudCommerce
(Ben)KwangMongSim1
1GwangjuInstituteofScience&Technology,SouthKorea


InabusinessmodelforCloudcomputing,userspayprovidersfor
consumptionoftheircomputingcapabilities.  Thisworkdevelops
an agentbased testbed for bolstering the discovery of Cloud
resources and SLA negotiation. In the testbed, provider and
consumer agents act as intermediaries between providers and
consumers. Through a 4stage resource discovery process
(selection, evaluation, filtering, and recommendation), a set of
broker agents match consumers’ requests to advertisements from
providers. Following the matching of requests to resources,
consumer and provider agents negotiate for mutually acceptable
resourcetimeslots.Empiricalresultsshowthatbrokeragentsare
successful in matching requests to resources, and consumer and
provider agents are successful in negotiating for mutually
acceptabletimeslots.
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OptimalStrategyModelofElectricityPurchasingandSalesfor
RetailElectricityProvidersUsingConditionalValueatRisk
Theory
YuCheng1,QingxiaWang1,YefeiSun2
1NorthChinaElectricPowerUniversity,China
2ChangpingPowerSupplyCompanyofBeijingElectricPowerCompany,China


In open electricity retail market, retailelectricity providers(REPs)
use different combined electricity purchasing strategies with
different transaction modes and varieties, and sign different
electricity retail contracts with customers. REPs maximize their
profits and meet the requirements of customers with these
contracts.Becauseoffluctuationsofspotpriceanduncertaintiesof
electricity demands, REPs have different profits and risks levels
withdifferentelectricitypurchasingandsalescontracts.Thispaper
establishedelectricitypurchasingandsalesmeanCVaRmodelfor
REPsusingconditionalCVaRtheory.ThemeanCVaRmodelalso
considered electricity price elasticity of demand. The analysis
results indicates that meanCVaR model can be used to support
electricity purchasing and sales strategy making of REPs with a
certaindegreeofrisktolerancelevel.


BuildingAConsumerExperienceFrameworkinHousing
RefurbishmentServiceIndustry
ChingYuLien1,ChihWenHuang2
1MingHsinUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan
2TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


The objective of this study is to apply concepts of consumer
experience, using qualitative analysis, to construct a new
theoretical framework for the housing refurbishment service
industryandtoadoptconfirmatoryfactoranalysis(CFA)toverify
aconsumerexperiencescaleinrelationtohousingrefurbishment.
The aim is to explore the factors and relationships among
consumer experiences of housing refurbishment services using
qualitative and quantitative analyses. Drawing data from
semistructured interviews with 87 consumers, the results
demonstrated that the value experience was a new experience
created by the housing refurbishment service. This study also
offered several relational propositions regarding experience
processes and developed a consumer experience scale specific to
the housing refurbishment industry. In addition, based on a
sample of 601 consumers for quantitative analysis, the results
clearly supported the proposed scale of consumer experience in
thehousingrefurbishmentindustry.


ADecisionAnalysisforIntroducingCorporateSocial
ResponsibilityonScienceandTechnologyIndustry
TyroneT.Lin1,PeiHsinLai1
1NationalDongHwaUniversity,Taiwan


In consideration of the development of the technology industry
and the issue of global warming caused by the environmental
pollution and deterioration, “Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR)” has become the subject of attention. Therefore, this paper
willexplorehowenterprisesevaluatetherelationshipbetweenthe
additionalcostforprotectingtheenvironmentandtheintangible
firmvaluegeneratedfrominvestinginCSRinordertoobtainthe
maximum firm value under the consideration of environmental
economics. This paper introduces the utility function to analyze
the intangible benefits generated from investing in CSR and uses
the real options approach to construct a mathematical model to
findouttheoptimaltimepointforinvestinginCSR.Theresultcan
provide the reference of decisionmaking for managers in
considerationoftheprofitsunderthefinancialeconomicsandthe
corporate social responsibility under the environmental
economics.





DevelopmentofaHybridModeltoImprovetheEfficiencyof
BusinessProcessReengineering
WenHsienTsai1,ChingChienYang2,HsiaoChiaoKuo1
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
2ChungChouInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan


Businessprocessisafundamentalbuildingblockoforganizational
success.Businessprocessreengineering(BPR)hasbeenconsidered
an important way to improve organizational performance. This
paperdevelopsahybridmodelforoperationalizingaBPRproject.
This model for selecting and assessing the best practice items of
BPRisproposedtoaddressinterrelationshipsamongbestpractice
items using Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory
(DEMATEL)andcompositeimportance(CI)method.Wecompare
the importance of the best practice items from a managerial
perspective with the importance of the best practice from the
perspective of employees to evaluate the optimal best practice
items for improving BPR efficiency. A case is used to present the
processesofthishybridmodel.

ASystemsApproachforHospitalInpatientBedCapacity
Planning
BalagopalGopakumar1,ShengyongWang1,MohammadKhasawneh1,
KrishnaswamiSrihari1,TejasGandhi2,NinfaSaunders2
1StateUniversityofNewYork,Binghamton,UnitedStates
2VirtuaHealth,UnitedStates


Evaluatingbeststrategiesacrosstheorganizationhasbeenamajor
challenge for healthcare decision makers. The complex nature of
patient flow and the unpredictability involved makes discrete
eventsimulationanidealtoolforevaluatingstrategicdecisionsin
hospitalinpatientcapacityplanning.Inthispaper,simulationwas
used to evaluate scenarios pertaining to hospital inpatient
capacities. The requirement of additional capacities over the
planning horizon was modeled and evaluated. Similarly, the
impactsoftheopeningofanewcompetinghospitalfacilitywere
studied.

TheBiobjectiveStochasticChanceConstrainedOptimization
ModelofMultiProject&MultiItemInvestmentCombination
BasedontheViewofRealOptions
BinXu1,JingYu2,YanMeng1
1CentralUniversityofFinanceandEconomic,China
2ChinaScienceAcademy,China


This paper presents a new stochastic chanceconstrained 01
integer programming model for investigating the investment
combination problem in multiproject multiitem investment
combination. The proposed model includes two objectives with
stochastic constraints to construct a 01 integer programming
model. On the one hand, the risk value will be measured by
negative entropy; on the other hand, the pursued value objective
willbecomposedoftwoparts,whichincludingclassicalNPVand
the corresponding real option for any item of any project. Then
how to use DE to solve the model with a small modification of
constrainthandling rule will be illustrated. A simulation
experiment is employed to illustrate the application of the
proposed model to get the Paretooptimal solutions by applying
themodifiedalgorithmDE.

TheOptionGameAnalysesonPricingDecisionoftheTarget
EnterpriseofM&AunderFuzzyInformationSurroundings
JingYu1,BinXu2,YuanhuaWang3
1ChinaScienceAcademy,China
2CentralUniversityofFinanceandEconomic,China
3BeijingInstituteofClothingTechnology,China


Though the price of M&A has already been studied based on
classical NPV model, which is not adaptable for real uncertain
situation. This paper presents a new approach of measuring the
target enterprise value of M&A, consisting of two parts, one is
measuredbyNPVmodelandanotherismeasuredbyrealoptions
model,whichcanbeintegratedtocalculatethetargetenterpriseby
introducing synergy effect coefficient into the developed model.
The price of target enterprise can be attained by famous
Rubenstein bargaining theorem which will be improved to be
adaptedtothefuzzyinformationsurroundings.Inlast,anumeric
simulation will be drawn to illustrate the application of price
decision formulation, and the sensitivity of price will also be
shown with the variability of parameters among the developed
pricedecisionmodel.
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EffectonSupplyNetworkRelationship:ALongTermAnalysis
ofFirmBehavior
ChaoChenHsieh1,JunZhiChiu2
1KaoFongCollege,Taiwan
2IShouUniversity,Taiwan


The purposes of this paper are: first, introduce the rationales for
relationship of supply network; second, explore whether supply
networkrelationshipexistinglongtermeffect;third,examinethe
mechanismsthroughthecrestedandevolvedsupplynetwork.The
analytical results demonstrated automotive assembly companies
andcomponentsexistedlongtermeffect.Subsequently,thestudy
also examined the mechanisms via the use of cointegrantion
analysestostudythecompetitivebehavioroffirms.


ApplicationofDecisionmakingOntologyforAutomotiveBody
AssemblyDesign
LiZhang1,LiangGao1,X.YShao1
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


Automotivebodyassemblydesigninconceptualdesignstageisa
complex group decisionmaking process which involves
knowledgecommunicationsandprojectsselections.Ontologyisa
useful tool to abstract vague and linguistic knowledge. In this
paper, a Projecthandling Module based Decisionmaking
Ontology Model (PMDOM) is proposed to accelerate
communication of decisionmaking and help for the selection of
projects.BasedonPMDOM,anautomotivebodyassemblydomain
ontologymodelissetupandtheDecisionmakingSupportSystem
(DSS)hasbeenimplementedbyusingJAVA.ItshowsthattheDSS
withPMDOMisbetterthanotherswithoutPMDOM.


AMethodforAnalyticalTargetCascadingUsingtheExterior
PenaltyFunction
ZhiWeiGuo1,GuangchenBai1
1BeijingUniversityofAeronauticsandAstronautics,China


Analytical target cascading is a hierarchical multilevel design
methodology.Inthismethod,topleveldesigntargetsarecascaded
tolowerleveldesignprobleminaconsistentmanner.Inthispaper,
an exterior penalty function formulation for analytical target
cascading is developed. The proposed method has a simple
formulationandtheresultsshowsthatthesolutionfromthenew
methodconvergestothesolutionfromtheallinoneproblem.


DevelopinganEvaluationPerformanceProcessesfor
CollaborativeTechnologyofSoftwareContractor
ChengRuWu1,CheWeiChang1,ChiaChunLiao1,ChiuChinChen1
1YuanpeiUniversity,Taiwan


The next few years, the world towards a high degree of
competitiveness of industrial enterprises in the development of
business models, competition and cooperation, the flexibility of
managementchangesinatimelymanner,onthebusinessandthe
contractors use collaborative software technology to create
competitiveadvantageandsetupintercommunicationplatform
develop systems to control the exchange of information, can
reduce the time and error. Most important is the face of how to
chooseapartner,usecollaborativemanagement,makingbusiness
and cooperation partners, in order to assess the decision
standardization.Thisstudyusedthegreysituationdecision(GSD)
decision support tools to select the computer integrated
manufacturing (CIM) software and provide a useful reference
workwithpartnersintheenterpriseisfollowtherelationshipand
technicalcooperation.
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DeviantRatingsandtheEffectivenessofPerformanceAppraisal
HairuYang1,ZhengyiJiang2,Haiyanzhai2,FueZeng3
1CityUniversityofHongKong,HongKong
2ShanghaiFinanceUniversity,China
3WuhanUniversity,China


In order to maximize performance appraisal effectiveness, extant
literaturesexploremethodstoreduceratererrors,improverating
accuracy and qualitative aspects. Even if these methods can
substantially improve performance appraisal effectiveness, it is
stillunabletocompletelyeliminatetheexistingofdeviantratings
because the raters are subjective factors for the evaluation. This
study introduces a statistical method that can effectively identify
and eliminate deviant ratings, thus greatly improving the
effectivenessofperformanceappraisal.Limitationsofthemethod
andfutureresearchdirectionsarealsodiscussed.


StudyontheModelingofAviationMaterialsStorage
ManagementDecisionMaking
DanyangShen1,YunchunCao1
1CivilAviationUniversityofChina,China


This paper aims to give out the order decisionmaking model of
aviation materials storage management and to analyze the more
economical way in view of supply chain management. The
aviation materials are firstly divided into rotable parts and
expendable parts, and then cycle inventory method, moving
average method and the EOQ model are used to determine the
inventory levels of AMs according to the different categories.
Finallythispaperdiscussesthekeyvariable,whichinfluencesthe
storagemanagementdecisionmaking.


PricePredictionofTargetofMergersandAcquisitionsBasedon
GeneticalgorithmBPNeuralNetwork
HongjiuLiu1,WeiminMa1
1TongjiUniversity,China


In order to predict the price of candidates in acquisition and
evaluate its feasibility, this paper puts forward a model of price
predictionofcandidatesbasedongeneticalgorithmandBPneural
network.Themodelistrainedbythedataofmarketdealswhich
weremadeinthepast.Theresultofsimulationandtestindicates
that average error of prediction is percent 11.03. It can be as the
reference of evaluating the feasibility of mergers & acquisitions.
Moreindexandtrainingsamplesshouldbeincreasedtoimprove
themodel.


ApplyingClusterAnalysistoSegmentConstructionSteel
Market
JamalShahrabi1,ShimaMoeinNajafabadi1,MahdiSahebnasagh2
1AmirkabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran
2InformationandCommunicationTechnologyDevelopmentCenter,Iran


Designingaproductorpreparingamarketingplanisexceedingly
difficult when individuals in the target market have differing
needsandbehaviors.Marketerstrytosolvethisproblembyusing
market segmentation. The customers for construction steel
productstakeintoassessment manydifferentcharacteristics,and
comparethevariousoffersonthebasisofthesespecifications.So
foraconstructionsteelmanufactureritisimportanttoknowwhich
groupofcustomerspaysmoreattentiontowhichcharacteristics.
Inthisresearch,withtheidentificationofthemajorspecifications
ofconstructionsteelproducts,clusteranalysis,isusedasamarket
segmentation tool for grouping customers. Information was
collectedviaquestionnaires.Theobservationswerecategorizedin
the variables determined by the segmentation mechanism based
on their similarities with each other, with the help of cluster
analysis techniques. Since the use of multivariate methods is
considered an exploratory method, validity of the results is
proved.



ResearchontheRelationshipBetweenForeignTradeandthe
GDPGrowthofSouthwestMinorityRegionof
ChinaEmpiricalAnalysisBasedonthePanelCausality
Yuhongli1,Xiaoyinwang2
1JinggangshanUniversity,China
2HuazhongAgriculturalUniversity,China


In open economy, development of foreign trade greatly impacts
GDP growth. Adapting modern metering methods like roots of
unity,panelcointegrationanalysisanderrorcorrectionmodelfor
researching the causalities between foreign trade including total
exportandimport,totalexportandtotalimportandGDPgrowth
ofsouthwestminorityofChina.Theresultsuggeststhatthereexist
long time or short time causality between GDP and total export
andimportaswellasbetweenGDPandexport,foreigntradeisthe
longtimeandshorttimereasonofGDPgrowth,butnoevidentcan
provethat there existslongtime stablecausality betweenforeign
trade and GDP. This paper ends up with recommendations to
developtheeconomyofsouthwestminorityregionofChina.


StudyontheDecisionSupportSystemforOptimalOperationof
CascadedHydropowerPlantsinLocalPowerNetwork
WeiZhong1,YangSong2,ZhendongTan3
1TianjinUniversityofTechnology,China
2TianjinUniversity,China
3AcademyofMilitaryTransportation,China


In order to meet the need of local power optimally allocating its
cascadehydropowerplants,adecisionsupportsystemforoptimal
operation of local cascaded hydropower plants is studied and
designed out in this paper. The functions of the system include
data management, hydrological forecast, longtime optimal
operationalternative,shorttermoptimaloperationalternativeand
daily operation scheming. The system can provide decision
supportforoptimaloperationofsmallcascadehydropowerplants
inlocalpowernerwork.Thesystemisappliedin onelocalpower
network,andtheresultsshowthatitisefficient.


AMultistageAlgorithmfortheJobShopSchedulingProblem
JianshuangCui1,LiangCheng2,TiekeLi1
1UniversityofScience&TechnologyBeijing,China
2LehighUniversity,UnitedStates


This paper present a multistage algorithm for the job shop
scheduling problem (JSP). A theorem is proved that the
calculabilityofasolutionisthesufficientandnecessarycondition
foritsfeasibility.Therefore,aninfeasiblesolutionwillbediscarded
immediatelyandtheimprovedcriticalpathalgorithmisappliedto
performthelocalsearchforafeasiblesolution.Thecomputational
results with standard benchmark problems demonstrate that the
algorithm could obtain highquality solutions within reasonable
time.


DecisionMakingModelOnStrategicTechnologyInvestment
UsingGameTheory
WeiChengLiao1,ChiYenYin1,JohannesK.Chiang1
1NationalChengchiUniversity,Taiwan


Thepaperisdescribingtherealoptionsisabetterwayofthinking
about valuation and strategic decision making on technology
investmentbyreplacingthosetraditionalmethods.Themethodis
to transfer the strategic technology investment toward onto one
kindofrealoptionswhichcombinedmanyprojectstothepartof
investmentplanasoneoftargetlinkedforinvestors.Thisresearch
integrated game theory and real options method which also
executedtheinvestmentbenefitfromrealoptionstopayoffwhich
pondered over the rivals’ possible investment strategy by the
equilibriumconcept,andacquiredtheoptimalinvestmentstrategy
forenterprises.Finallyitistosimulatedecisionmakingmodelon
the MIS investment case for two car companies to demonstrate
howtomakethestrategictechnologyinvestmentstrategyandits
efficiency.





RiskMeasurementofDecisionMakinginAcquisitionsBased
onGeneticAlgorithmandBPNeuralNetwork
YanrongHu1,HongjiuLiu2,WeiminMa2
1ChangshuInstituteofTechnology,China
2TongjiUniversity,China


Appropriate methods are helpful to measure risk. The risk is
objectiveinacquisitions.Itresourcesfromsubjectiverisk,morality
risk,informationasymmetryrisk,lawrisk,systemrisk,policyrisk
and market risk during the process of mergers and acquisitions
decisionmaking. In the different stages of decisionmaking, the
emphases of risks are different Index of measuring risks can be
established by industrial experts. The case demonstrates that
genetic algorithm and BP neural network are good tools to
measuretherisks.


AnAlgorithmforTypeIAssemblyLineBalancingProblem
withOptimalWorkloadBalance
HsiuHsuchKao1,DinHorngYeh2
1YuanpeiUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChungChengUniversity,Taiwan


WeconsidertheTypeIassemblylinebalancingproblem(ALBPI),
inwhichtheobjectiveistominimizethenumberofworkstations
neededforagivencycletime.Inpractice,itisalsoimportantthat
the workload among workstations should be well balanced. The
purposeofthispaperistodevelopanoptimalalgorithm,basedon
theshortestroutealgorithmproposedbyGutjahrandNemhauser
in [Management Science 11 (2) (1964) 308315], that not only
minimizesthenumberofworkstationsneeded,butalsooptimizes
theworkloadbalanceamongworkstations.


PerformanceEvaluationofConstructedFacilitiesthrough
LinguisticJudgment
NangFeiPan1,R.J.Dzeng2,M.D.Yang3
1NationalChengKungUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan
3NationalChungHsingUniversity,Taiwan


Itisoftendifficulttoestimateexactprobabilitiesofoccurrenceof
faulteventsfortheuseintheconventionalfaulttreeanalysis(FTA)
whenfailuredataareinsufficientorfaulteventsarevaguesuchas
human error. A hybrid approach utilizing fuzzy sets and
possibility theory is presented to overcome this problem. In the
approach,failurepossibilitiesofimpreciseeventsarecharacterized
byfuzzysetstotranslateexpertsubjectivejudgmentswhilefuzzy
fault rates are derived from fuzzy possibility scores based on a
modifiedpossibilitytransformationfunction.Anexampleofbeam
failureispresentedtodemonstratethecapabilityoftheapproach
that can assist safety engineers to effectively assess fault
possibilitiesandbetteranalyzebuildingperformance.


ReliabilityPredictionofanEthernetBusInterfaceControllerin
a  NuclearPowerPlantSimulator
LixuanLu1,LeDong1
1UniversityofOntarioInstituteofTechnology,Canada


Obsolescence presents great challenge to Nuclear Power Plants
(NPP) and plant simulators around the world. Old designs will
havetobeeithermodified,orreplacedbynewdesigns,inorderto
simplify maintenance, increase availability and meet
everincreasing operational and training requirements. Control
systemupgradeandDistributedControlSystem(DCS)designfor
botholdplantsandnewbuildshavebecomethecenterofinterest
nowadays. This paper describes a new Ethernet Bus Interface
Controller (eBIC) used in the Input/Output (I/O) system of a
NuclearPowerPlant(NPP)simulatorinCanada.Thereliabilityof
the eBIC is evaluated, and compared with the reliability of the
existing Bus Interface Controller (BIC). It is shown that the
predictedfailurerateoftheneweBICisfivetimeslowerthanthat
oftheexistingsystem,makingthenewsystemmorereliableand
robust.Theresultsraisethelevelofconfidenceinthisdesign.The
reasonsforthisimprovementarealsodiscussed.
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AMaintenanceModelForTheSupplyBufferDemand
ProductionSystem
TianQin1,QingpeiHu2,HuaiqingWang2
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore
2CityUniversityofHongKong,HongKong


Maintenancemeansrepairinganengineeringsystemwhenitfails
to perform normally, including operations to keep the system in
good operating status and to prevent the system from
deteriorating.Asdeteriorationisinevitableinengineeringsystems,
maintenance measures are always necessary and crucial in
ensuring the performances of the systems in their lifecycle.
Accordingly,therearemanyresearchworksfocusingonthistopic,
withmanypaperspublished.  Inthispaper,westudytheproblem
of designing an optimal maintenance scheme on the
SupplyBufferDemand (SBD) production system, with two
productionmachinesconnectedbyabufferstock.Specifically,our
model is developed through extending previous work by Chelbi
and Rezg (2006), relaxing its assumption on preventive
maintenance from perfect maintenance to imperfect. Also, the
additionalavailabilityandreliabilityrequirementsforthe system
are considered. Analytical analysis and numerical algorithm for
thisoptimizationmodelarepresented,withanexampleshownfor
thepurposeofillustration.


DevelopSoftwareOperationalProfilewithUniformDesign
JianpingFu1,MinyanLu1
1BeihangUniversity,China


Inordertocontroltheoperationnumbereffectivelyanewmethod
based on uniform design is proposed to develop the software
operational profile. First, calculate the operation rating and then
develop a rough operational profile. Partition some operations
correspondingtomultiattributeregionsbycomparingoccurrence
probabilitiesanduniformdesignmethod.Aftersomeadjustment
tooperationsandoccurrenceprobabilities,theoperationalprofile
is accomplished finally. An application indicates the method can
generateanoperationalprofilemeetingdemandsandtheanalysis
showsitssuperiority.


EvaluationofCockpitDesignbyUsingQuantitativeand
QualitativeTools
MehmetBurakSenol1,MetinDagdeviren1,MustafaKurt1,CananÇilingir2
1GaziUniversity,Turkey
2MiddleEastTechnicalUniversity,Turkey


Cockpit displays and the controls are sophisticated human
machine interface applications. Display systems, present at
cockpits are complex environments causing excessive mental
workload and the consequences of errors can be catastrophic. In
order to prevent any human error a userfriendly display panel
must be designed. In this study quantitative and qualitative
approaches are used to evaluate the positions of analogue
indicatorsatfrontdisplaypanelfromhumanfactorspointofview.
MultiCriteriaDecisionMaking(MCDM)algorithmsareemployed
asquantitative tools.Inorderto test whetherornottheDecision
Maker’s (DM) preferences are consistent with a quasiconcave, a
quasiconvexandalinearutilityfunction,acombinedalgorithmis
applied.Duetotheformofutilityfunction;analgorithmfinding
the most preferred alternative of DM is used. The aim of this
approach is to find an order to locate each indicator to suitable
classes. Card Sorting methodology is used as the qualitative
research tool for the same problem. Results of these two
approachesarecompared.


AStudyofInformationandAidingInterfaceDesigninB2C
WebSites
H.M.Kuo1,ChengWuChen2,C.H.Hsu3
1ShuTeUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalKaohsiungFirstUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan
3HsiupingInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan


Inthisstudyweevaluatetheinformationandinterfacedesignof
the shopping website, in order to better understand how to
provide service suited to the customer. The internet consumer
behaviormodelformsthestructuralbasisoftheexamination.An
evaluation form was designed based on this model and used to
examine 351 domestic and foreign shopping websites, for
information and interface design. Comparisons were made
between websites related to the aspects of product category,
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behavioral step, and domestic/foreign websites. The results can
serve as useful reference for website owners and designers to
provide consumers with more convenient and barrierfree
shoppingenvironments.


DemographicChangeinFocusofProductionEnterprises
UweDombrowski1,SvenSchulze1,ThimoZahn1
1TechnischeUniversitätBraunschweig,Germany


ProducingenterprisesespeciallyinEuropeandJapanhavetodeal
with the effects of the demographic change. Not only an
unbalancedagestructureinmanyenterpriseswithahighnumber
of older workers but although the rising pension entrance age in
manycountriesleadtoanolderworkforce.Oldercoworkersare
however often reduced in their physical efficiency, so that
clockbound work or lifting heavy loads is not possible anymore
and adequate jobs for older employees must be designed and
offered.Butinmanyenterprisestheimpactoftheproblemisnot
clear. A prognosis about the future age structure in the company
andatthesametimeofthenumberandtypeofrestrictionsofthe
workforceisneeded.Thefollowingpaperdescribeshowthesizeof
theproblemforanenterprisecanbeappraisedandhowmeasures
canbederived.


ATurningFunctionBasedApproachforFootOutline
Classification
AsankaRodrigo1,RavindraGoonetilleke1,S.Goonetilleke1
1HongKongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,HongKong


This study introduces a turning function based technique to
classify foot outlines. Foot scans from ten males and ten females
were obtained using a laser scanner. The similarities among the
different foot shapes were assessed based on the Euclidean
distance between turning functions. Thereafter, average linkage
clustering was used to classify the differing foot outlines. Two
distinct shape groups emerged for both medial and lateral sides.
Thepresenceorabsenceofamedialbulgeresultsintwoclusters
on the medial side. Similarly, a narrow lateral side with more
concavityandawiderlateralsideinthemidfootregionarethetwo
clustersforthelateralside.Moremales(60%)showedabulgeon
themedialside.Thegroupthatbelongstothenarrowerlateralside
were predominantly females (70%).  These differences in the
structureoftheclusterswerereflectedinthelackofacorrelation
betweenthemedialandlateralsideclusters.


TheImpactofOrganizationalBehavioronPsychological
ContractBreachinChina
YongyueWang1,FengWei2
1ZhejiangGongShangUniversity,China
2ShanghaiUniversity,China


Psychological contract received wide interest among researchers
from different countries and became an ideal framework in the
studyoftheemploymentrelationship.Inthisstudy,wefocusedon
the impact of organizational behavior on psychological contract
breachinchina.Weconductedanindepthquestionnairesurveyto
512 MBAs and senior managements in Zhejiang enterprises. By
applyingstructuralequationmodeling,wefound:theinfluenceof
organizationalcommunicationbehavioronpsychologicalcontract
breachisnotsignificant;organizationaljusticehassomeeffecton
thepsychologicalcontractbreachbetweenorganizationsandtheir
employees; the level of organizational human resources practice
hasasignificantimpactonthepsychologicalcontractbreach.


PersonalityTraits,SellingBehaviorsandTheirRelationship
withSalesPerformance:EvidencefromDirectSellingIndustry
YirenDong1,YongguiWang2,HuachaoGao1
1NanjingUniversity,China
2UniversityofInternationalBusinessandEconomics,China


This paper aims at investigating the relationship among direct
sellers’ personality traits, sales behaviors and their performance.
Based on data from questionnaire survey, a PLSbased structural
equationmodelhasbeendeveloped.Theresultsdemonstratethat
both adaptive selling behavior and canned selling behavior have
positive influence on selling performance. Furthermore, we find
that conscientiousness has a direct influence on selling
performance while adaptive selling behavior mediates the
relationship
between
extraversion,
conscientiousness,

agreeableness and selling performance. Other personality traits
have no significant influence on selling performance. One
managerial implication of this paper is that under current
environment, the performance of Chinese direct sellers may rely
onguanxiinsomeextent.


AnalysisandEvaluationofHumanFactorsinAviation
MaintenancebasedonFuzzyandAHPMethod
LeiWang1,RuishanSun1,ZhihuiYang2
1CivilAviationUniversityofChina,China
2XianyangInternationalAirport,China


Thispaperaimedtodevelopaquantitativeandobjectivemethod
to analyze and evaluate human factors in aviation maintenance
process. Firstly a detailed classification and causing analysis on
human errors in aviation maintenance was carried out basing on
SHEL and Reason Model; then an integrated evaluation solution
wasproposedoutbyusingfuzzyandAHPmethodtogether.Then
the solution was applied into practice for an evaluation case.
FinallyitconcludedthatNoise&vibration,Professionalethics&
responsibility, Safety information sharing and Completeness of
software & document took the four largest weights to the four
firstlevel indices respectively. This comprehensive evaluation
methodwasexpectedtobeusinginpracticeandprovideeffective
support to prevent human errors and improve safety in
maintenanceorganizations.


NewApproachtoErgonomicDesignofanIndustrial
Workplaces
MarekBures1
1UniversityofWestBohemia,CzechRepublic


Inthepaperanewrisingmethodology,whichintegratestheactual
classical approach on design and evaluation of workplaces in
industrialcompanieswiththenewmethodsforworkplacedesign
with the help of ergonomic analysis and software tools is
published. This methodology has three main areas that are
algorithm,knowledgerulebaseandsoftwaresupport.Thecloser
descriptionandfunctionalityisdescribedinthepaper.Attheend
of the paper there are also given a solutions for methodology
verificationinpraxis.


WebContentanditsInfluenceonOperational
Performance–CaseoftheHotelIndustry
JiaJaneShuai1
1MingHsinUniversityofScience&Technology,Taiwan


Hotels are increasingly taking advantages of the Internet as a
marketingtoolabletoprovidedirectcontactwithcustomers.This
study evaluated the hotel’s websites in Taiwan from a marketing
perspective.Contentanalysiswasusedtoanalyzeandcomparethe
marketingpracticeonInternet.Usingdataenvelopmentanalysis,
this article analysis the impact of internet marketing on hotel
performance. The result showed that internet marketing can
improve the operating performance of tourist hotels. It is
suggestedthathoteliersshouldadoptamorestrategicapproachto
the Internet, preparing the ground for direct contact with
customers.


WillUsersEmbraceAdvertisinginOnlineCommunities?A
SociologicalPerspective
FueZeng1,LiHuang2,HuaZhang2,WenyuDou2,HairuYang2
1WuhanUniversity,China
2CityUniversityofHongKong,HongKong


Drawing on sociology and advertising literature, we investigate
the impact of group bonding and group norms on community
users’ group intentions to embrace advertising in online social
communities. By outlining how group intention influence
community members’ perceptions, this study delineates possible
mechanisms by which community members may respond
positively to community advertising. An empirical study was
conducted with Chinese internet users to test the model. The
marketingimplicationforadvertisinginonlinesocialcommunity
follows that community sites in pursuit of advertising revenue
should strive to create cohesive bonds and efficient group norms
amongmembers.



FactorsAffectingtheAdoptionofECommercebyNew
TechnologyBasedFirmsintheUK:theRoleofthe
EntrepreneurialFoundingTeam
PanagiotisGanotakis1
1AstonUniversity,UnitedKingdom


ThisstudycontributestotheexistingliteratureofIT/ECommerce
adoption both theoretically and empirically. Theoretically by
combining the Resource Based Theory and the ‘Technology,
Environment, organization’ framework, while at the same time
consideringtheEntrepreneurshipandHumanCapitaltheoriesin
order to provide a theoretical base for the inclusion and
measurement of the capabilities of all members of an
Entrepreneurial Founding Team and to investigate the effect that
they have on EC adoption. Empirically by considering the actual
adoptionofECby412hightechfirmsintheUKattheendof2005
removing therefore selfreporting bias, while also investigating
those factors that differentiate between  nonadopting firms and
basic adopters and those that distinguish between basic and
enhancedadopters.


UsingRealOptionstoEvaluatetheReasonableRenminbi
ExchangeRateInterval
TyroneT.Lin1,LiJyuanYou1
1NationalDongHwaUniversity,Taiwan


Under the circumstances whether the Renminbi (RMB) exchange
rateshouldbeappreciatedordepreciatedtoreachthereasonable
level, the current RMB exchange rate seems to be improperly
valued. This paper uses the Pearson correlation analysis and
regression analysis to select six macroeconomic indicators and
then uses the positive and negative relative weight to do the
empirical analysis to find out the reasonable RMB exchange rate
ranges. Furthermore, the paper will introduce the real options
approach to get the appropriate RMB exchange rate interval in
consideration of the influences of the potential value of
appreciation or depreciation and other unexpected events on the
exchange rate. The results will provide another measure or
thinkingofevaluatingthereasonableRMBexchangerateinterval.


AStudyofMakingOptimalMarketingandWarrantyDecisions
forRepairableProducts
ChihChiangFang1,ChinChiaHsu2
1ShuTeUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalTaiwanUniversity,Taiwan


Warranty plays an important role in the market, not only
safeguarding the rights and interests of consumers but also
promoting the sales and reputation of manufacturers. Due to its
impactsonthemarket,manufacturersshouldtaketheirwarranty
policiesintoconsiderationindevelopinganintegratedmarketing
strategy which can promote a product by simultaneously
consideringpricing,production,andrelatedpostsaleservices.In
this study, we made an integrated study and proposed a
mathematical programming model to help manufacturers
systematicallydecidepricing,productionandwarrantypolicies.


CostAnalysisforSewerSystemsConstructedbyOpenCutand
JackingTechniques
ShuangFuYeh1,MinDerLin1,KangTingTsai1
1NationalChungHsingUniversity,Taiwan


This study developed cost functions, which were expressed as
functionsofpipesizesandexcavationdepths,applicabletoopen
cutandjackingtechniquesforconstructionofsewersystems.Data
forseveralrealsewersystemconstructionprojectsinTaiwanwere
investigated to verify the accuracy of the cost functions. The cost
functions developed in this study are more realistic, practical,
accurateandeasytousethanexistingfunctions.


ApplicationofImprovedSolowModelforEvaluatingSocial
BenefitofWaterSavingAgriculture
LinlinChu1,JingChen1
1HohaiUniversity,China


Based on the Solow model, technological progress and capital
input are divided, and an improved Solow model is established.
Thismodelisappliedtocalculatethecontributionrateofallinput
factors to economic growth and to evaluate quantitatively the
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social benefit of watersaving agriculture in China from 1991 to
2005.Itisconcludedthatthecontributionratesofallinputfactors
areobviouslydifferent.Amongthesefactors,thecontributionrate
of technological progress in watersaving agriculture is greater
than the capital input of watersaving agriculture. Although
periodic fluctuations are evident, the social benefits of
watersaving agriculture generally have a stable development
process. Watersaving agriculture is currently playing an
importantroleinChina.


AnAlgorithmforActivityBasedCostingBasedonMatrix
Multiplication
PauloAfonso1,AntónioPaisana1
1UniversityofMinho,Portugal


Activitybasedcosting(ABC)isacostingmethodologyparticularly
suitable to deal with manufacturing complexity and diversity.
However, an ABC system is still considered a complex and
relatively costly method to be implemented. In this paper we
present a powerful algorithm for activity based costing based on
matrixmultiplication.Withregardtotheuseofmatrixesandlinear
algebra, some researchers in the 1960s and 1970s studied cost
allocation linking matrix and linear algebra with Leontief’s
inputoutputmodel(e.g.[1]and[2]).Thealgorithmpresentedhere
isanimportantdevelopment,insofarasitisaneffectiveapproach
to compute product costs and because it offers a simple and
flexiblealgorithmforthedesignofproductcostingsoftware.


ImbalanceBetweenMarketOrientationandInnovation
Capability:AnEmpiricalStudyonTaiwan’sContinuing
Education
ShuHsienLiao1,WenJungChang1,ChiChuanWu1
1TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


Though universities appear to be bureaucratic, inefficient and
muchlessflexibleorganizations,theynowhaveatoughchallenge
tomanagetheirnewadventure—continuingeducation(CE).This
studyaimstoexploretherelationshipsamongmarketorientation,
innovation capability, and business performance in Taiwanese
universities and colleges involving CE. We propose research
hypothesesandLISRELmodeltoinvestigatethesesbasedon261
respondentsfrom71universitiesandcolleges.Onefindingofthis
studyindicatesthatinnovationcapabilityplaysadistorterfactorin
context of the relationship between market orientation and
business performance. Such an inconsistent result reveals an
imbalance between market orientation and innovation capability.
Wealsofindthatthesetwodifferentaspectsofinnovationallhave
direct contributions to business performance whereas
administrative innovation strongly affects product innovation.
This study finally ends with some managerial implications for
managementandfutureresearch.


KeyInterventionsinImprovingtheThroughputRateof
IndustrialEngineeringUndergraduates:ACaseStudyatthe
UniversityofJohannesburg
HannelieNel1,AntoineMulabaBafubiandi1
1UniversityofJohannesburg,SouthAfrica


Industrial Engineering has moved beyond traditional
manufacturinganditsscopehasexpandedtoincludeconsulting,
bankingandhealthcare.  ThedemandforIndustrialEngineershas
increased significantly in South Africa and the Department of
HomeAffairshasclassifiedIndustrialEngineeringasacriticaland
scarce skill. Currently, the fewest number of professionally
registered engineers, technologists and technicians are in
IndustrialEngineering.  ThethroughputofIndustrialEngineering
undergraduates has therefore become a primary focus of higher
institutions in South Africa.  This paper presents the key
interventions employed by the Department of Industrial
Engineering Technology at the University of Johannesburg to
improve the throughput rate of its’ undergraduate students. 
Strategicinterventionsemployedbythedepartmentincreasedthe
throughputrateofstudentsintheNationalDiplomaprogramby
100% in 2008; these included the development of an academic
strategyforthedepartment,appropriatecurriculumredesignand
anenablingstudentacademicperformancemanagementsystem.
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QualityAssuranceofComplexSystemsSatelliteAIT
AdalbertoCoelhoSilva1,GeilsonLoureiro1
1BrazilianNationalInstituteforSpaceResearch,Brazil


Spaceprograms,ingeneral,presentalongdevelopmentschedule,
inwhichdiversephasesmustbesequentiallyfulfilled.Oneofthem
isAssembly,IntegrationandTests(AIT).
ThesatelliteAITactivitiesarealogicalandinterrelatedsequence
of events – mechanical, electrical and environmental tasks. The
mainobjectiveinthisphaseofdevelopmentofspaceprogramisto
achieveahighdegreeofconfidencethatthesatellitecomplieswith
hisoperationalobjectives,survivaltothelaunchenvironment,and
correct operation during the designed satellite lifetime can be
achieved. 
InordertoreachthisgoalitisnecessarytosetforthanAITQuality
Programwhichappliesandcoordinatesatleastthefollowingmain
points – control of status of test facilities and means of support,
strictcontroltothetestexecution,formaltestanalysisandreview
of test results, ensuring that the Satellite will be free of latent
defects. 
This paper presents a Brazilian experience on AIT quality
assurance, at system level, gets through satellite AIT activities
executedatBrazilianNationalInstituteforSpaceResearch(INPE)
– Integration and Testing Laboratory (LIT) – the largest satellite
testing lab in the South Hemisphere. The paper contains the LIT
AITQAorganization;logbooksandrecordsused,systemAITQA
main tasks, launch Base and GSE related issues, resuming the
lessons learned with system AIT QA activities executed with
successatLITwithBrazilianandinternationalsatelliteprograms.


AParadigmforDevelopingTQMRoleStressorsModeland
Index
PeiLeeTeh1,ChenChenYong2,ArumugamVeeri1
1MultimediaUniversity,Malaysia
2UniversityofMalaya,Malaysia


TQM practices have been increasingly implemented in both
manufacturing and service organizations, yet research has
neglected the study of role stressors induce from the
implementationofTQMpractices.DrawingfromtheextantTQM
and role stressors literature, this paper examines the relationship
betweenTQMandrolestressorsbyaddressingthreecriticalgaps:
(1)conceptualizingthemultidimensionalityofTQMpracticesasa
preventive approach to role stressors; (2) formulating TQMRole
Stressors index for the use of industrial benchmarking; and (3)
constructing a model for assessing the nonlinear influences of
TQMonrolestressors.Thisstudyconcludeswithadiscussionof
potential practical applications of the TQMRole Stressors index
and model for longitudinal study aimed at deepening our
understanding of the role of TQM practices in reducing
undesirablerolestressorsexperiencedbyemployees.


EconomicDesignofEWMAControlChartUsingQualityCost
ModelBasedonARL
YihaiHe1,KaiMi1,WenbingChang1
1BeijingUniversityofAeronauticsandAstronautics,China


Statisticalcontrolchartshavebeenwidelyusedinmanufacturing
industry.TheaverageRunLength(ARL)isadominatingmeasure
of control chart performance. This paper presents an economic
designing scheme of Exponentially Weighted Moving Average
(EWMA)controlchart.Inthispaper,acostmodelofqualitycycle
is constructed. Then, the  scheme of applying response surface
methodology (RSM) to search the optimal set of  EWMA
parameters is presented. When quality cost given by the cost
model is reduced to local minimum point, if satisfied, stop
searchingandthecertainparameterssetisfound.Anumericalcase
is used to illustrate the analysis procedure, and a sensitivity
analysisisdonetogiveaperspectiveofhowthechangesofsystem
parametersaffectthefinalresults.



StudyonITOutsourcingRelationshipCharacterandHopfield
NeuralNetworkBasedEvaluation
ShouheZhang1,WenjieHuang1
1NorthChinaElectricPowerUniversity,China


IToutsourcingismakingrelationshipmarketingmorespecialfor
vendors as partnership has turned up to be a trend, which is
becomingthecoreactivity.Basedontypicalanalysisofitsriskand
business character, the management elements and partnership
quality are discussed. Then the index system is put forward and
themodelisfoundedforevaluation.TheHopfieldneuralnetwork
system (HNNS) technique is introduced with analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) as a creative method for vendors to master the
quality and make decisions. The model is characterized by being
practically effective and functionally modular. On discussing the
merits and deficiencies, the future study and its value for
enterprisestrategyareindicated. 


TheStatisticalPerformanceofDoubleSamplingXbar  Control
ChartsforCorrelationData
PeiHsiLee1,ChauChenTorng2,HuangShengLiao2,ChunChiehTseng2
1ChengShiuUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalYunlinUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan


Double sampling Xbar  control chart (DS) which is a
Shewharttype chart can reduce sample size and detect small
process shift fast. In real industries, process observations may be
interdependent and correlated, and the statistical performance of
DS Xbar   chart for the correlated data need to be reevaluated.
This article constructs the calculations of statistical indices of DS 
Xbar  charts for correlation data and performs a comparative
study for investigating the performance distinction of DS Xbar  
charts and other Shewharttype charts. This comparative study
indicatesthatDSXbar  chartsarethebestchoiceformonitoring
ofcorrelateddata.


RunLengthPercentilesofMultivariatePoissonControlCharts
TsenIKuo1,C.SLin1
1NationalKinmenInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan


Averagerunlength(ARL)isusedtoevaluatetheperformanceof
control charts. When the process is incontrol, the runlength
distributionisclosetoageometricdistribution.Hence,themeanof
runlengthdistributionisARL.Whentheprocessisnotincontrol,
the runlength distribution may deviate from a geometric
distribution. The runlength distributions have been studied for
univariate and multivariate control charts. However, the
runlength distributions of multivariate attribution control charts
arelacking.Hence,wewillinvestigatetherunlengthdistribution
ofmultivariatePoissoncontrolchartsinthisstudy.Thepercentiles
oftherunlengthdistributionprovidemoreinformationaboutthe
performanceofthemultivariatePoissoncontrolcharts.
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KnowledgeandTechnologyTransferbetweenUniversitiesand
Firms:ACaseStudyfromaEuropeanUniversity
AntonioAguiar1,AntonioReis1
1TechnicalUniversityofLisbon,Portugal


Thispaperanalysisasuccessfulcasestudyaboutknowledgeand
technologytransfer(KTT)thatcanbetakenintoconsiderationby
the universities wishing to improve their KTT models. Indeed,
oncethefactorsthatfostertheKTTbetweenuniversitiesandfirms
are identified, it will be possible to act accordingly in order to
convert the new knowledge generated by the universities in
economicvalue.ThroughacasestudyofanEuropeanUniversity,
thispaperdiscussesaKTTmodelandhighlightshowthismodel,
through its unique structure and its support for innovation has
beenhighlysuccessfulinstimulatingthetransferofresearchand
technologies from Aveiro University (AU) into business
organizations.


UtilizationofKnowledgeManagementbyMedicalDevice
ManufacturesinJapan
SeiyaShimanuki1,TomokoSaiki1
1TokyoInstituteofTechnology,Japan


The technologies for therapeutic medical devices made in Japan
are not highly competitive. Recently, some Japanese companies
haveachievedbreakthroughsin this field.In thisstudy,byusing
thecaseofonemedicaldevicemanufacturer(Terumo),wediscuss
how the change in the organization affects the creation of
knowledgeusefulforabreakthrough.WefocusedontheTerumo
Business Unit (TBU), which Terumo introduced in 1995 as its
businesssystemandanalyzedthechangesinitspatentstrategyin
comparisonwithoneofitscompetitors.Asaresult,anincreasing
trend in the patentability of the patent applications filed by
Terumoafter1995wasobserved.AninterviewregardingtheTBU
was also conducted. The results suggest that the introduction of
the TBU might have intimately affected the “creation of
knowledge”.


SelectingR&DProjectsforTechnologyBasedInnovation:An
ApplicationoftheCoreModelApproach
MichaelTowCheung1,PaulF.Greenfield2,ZiqiLiao3
1UniversityofHongKong,HongKong
2UniversityofQueensland,Australia
3HongKongBaptistUniversity,HongKong


TooptimizetheuseofknowledgewhenselectingR&Dprojectsfor
technologybased innovation, all possible techniques – whether
based on mathematical programming, or behavior, organization
andinformation,orstrategicconsistencyandintegration–should
be considered. We present a readily operationalized and flexible
approach to this task, under which different project selection
techniques are rendered comparable with reference to the
normative methodology in economics and relevance to a
coremodeldescriptionoftherealworldinanyapplication.



DesignofEnhancedSoftwareProtectionArchitecutrebyUsing
TheoryofInventiveProblemSolving
SongKyooKim1
1SamsungElectronicsCo.Ltd,SouthKorea


Thispaperisdealingwiththestochasticmaintenancemethodfor
thesoftwareprotectionbyusingtheclosedqueueingmodelwith
theunreliablebackups.Themethodshowsthetheoreticalsoftware
protection scheme in the security perspective. If software
application modules are represented as backups under proposed
architecture, the system can be solved by using the stochastic
maintenance model with main unreliable and random auxiliary
spare resources with replacement policies. In addition, the
practical approach of technology enhancement in software
engineering by using technology innovation tools. TRIZ is a
methodology and modelbased technology for generating
innovativeideasandsolutionsforproblemsolving.Theresultsare
demonstrated in the framework of optimized software allocation
problemswithunreliablebackups.


TheRoleofKnowledgeintensiveBusinessServiceinthe
EvolutionofClusterNetworkStructure:AnEmpiricalStudy
fromChinaSocksCluster
HaiyanZhu1,JiangWei2
1CapitalUniversityofEconomicsandBusiness,China
2ZhejiangUniversity,China

Thispaperemployslongitudinalcasestudyresearchtoinvestigate
whyandhowKIBSembeddingsimpacttheevolutionofindustrial
cluster’s network structure. The paper answers these intrinsic
researchquestionsbyexamininghownetworkstructureofDatang
socks cluster located in southeast China, evolutes under the
influenceofKIBSembeddedfrom20032007.Initially,inorderto
explore the functional mechanism, KIBS embedding process of
each development phase has been analyzed. Next, SNA and
UCINET software have been used to unveil the process of the
change of cluster network structure, such as network density,
network between centrality and network agglomeration. Finally,
wesummarizetheKIBS’functionalmechanismbyKIBS’abilityto
influencesomeimportantvariablesandoptimizeclusternetwork
structure,whichprovidessolidadvicetopolicymakers.


PrioritizingCriticalFactorsofTeamInnovation–The
ApplicationofGreyRelationalAnalysis
LienAnHsu1,ChienChiangLin2,TingChunLu1,HsuFengHung1
1NationalChengChiUniversity,Taiwan
2ShihHsinUniversity,Taiwan


Severalfactorsmightaffectteaminnovation.However,itwouldbe
of great importance to thoroughly understand the effects of
differentfactorsonteaminnovation.Basedonanextensivereview
of literature, 20 factors that might affect team innovation were
selected from previous studies. Through expert survey, the
researchers utilized grey relational analysis (GRA) to investigate
theimportanceofthosefactors.AccordingtotheresultsofGRA,
the researchers listed several critical factors of team innovation.
Thosecriticalfactorscouldbeusedforfurtherstudiestoconstruct
comprehensivemodelsandtoexaminerelationshipsamongthose
factorsandteaminnovation.


TaiwaneseandNorwegianEngineeringStudents’SelfImageof
AcademicAbilities,GradesandCourseSatisfaction
HuaLiJian1,FrodeEikaSandnes2
1NationalChengKungUniversity,Taiwan
2OsloUniversityCollege,Norway


This study addresses the reliability of engineering students’
evaluationsofcourses.Thehypothesisisthatstudents’evaluations
ofcoursesareaffectedbytheirgrades.Studentsthatobtaingood
gradesaremorelikelytorateacoursefavorablythanstudentswho
getlowergrades.Moreover,theresultsindicatedthatselfimageof
academicabilitiesdifferacrossculturesastheNorwegianstudents
studiedhadaninflatedimageoftheirabilitiescomparedtothatof
Taiwanese students. One implication of this study is that results
from certain student evaluation questionnaires should be
interpretedwithcaution.Rankingofteachersbasedonsuchresults
shouldbeavoided.
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KnowledgeManagementProcessandNewProduct
DevelopmentPerformanceinaMalaysianResearchand
DevelopmentOrganisation
WanAmalWanZaaimuddin1,GeraldGuanGanGoh1,UchennaEze1
1MultimediaUniversity,Malaysia


New product development is a necessity for organizations to
remain competitive and stay abreast of competition. However, in
order for these initiatives to be successful, it is exigent that the
factors that contribute to superior new product development
performanceareidentified.Withtheuseofsurveysandacensus
samplingapproachwithinanR&DorganizationinMalaysia,this
study provides empirical evidence on the relationship and
influence of both knowledge management process and new
product development strategy on an organisation’s new product
developmentperformance.Thefindingsofthisstudyareusefulto
product development engineers and researchers as it provides
insightsontheissuestobeexaminedinsuchendeavours.


KnowledgeDecisionSupportModelforCollaborativeProduct
Innovation
Yuyang1,XuedongLiang1,JieYang1,ZijunZhou1,Jingwang1
1ChongqingUniversity,China


Recently, interests in the notion of collaborative product
innovation (CPI) from academia and industry have been
significantly increased. Comprehensive requirements analysis
along with a cogent framework, however, do not address the
problem that how to support product innovation with the
distributedknowledgeresources.Therefore,aknowledgedecision
support model is proposed including collaborative knowledge
database setting, knowledge mining and innovative design
support. Accordingly, customer knowledge and requirements,
productcharacter,prototypesandinstancesarepushedtoproduct
innovatoractively.Thevalidityofthemodelisillustratedwithan
exampleofmotorcycleinnovationdesign.


ProcessbasedStructuringKnowledgeinProductDevelopment
QianWangDeng1,LiPingYang1,XinWeiWang1
1HunanUniversity,China


Efficient knowledge management is a key success factor for
product development. A basic idea behind knowledge
management is to construct a global architecture of knowledge.
Product development process modeling can help knowledge
engineers
structure
knowledge.
A
socalled
“stateprocessresource” model in the product development
domain is proposed. The results of a product at the
intermediatestages are called product states. Process elements,
allocated with corresponding resources, transform the product
states from one to another. According to the
“stateprocessresource” model, knowledge is hierarchically
categorized into six subjects: products, processes, methods, tools,
specificapplicationdomain,andotherresources.Thesesixsubjects
ofknowledgeareinterrelational. 





AdaptabilityDesigntoMeetDynamicCustomersNeeds
NattawutJanthong1,DanielBrissaud1,SuthepButdee2
1UniversityofGrenoble,France
2KingMongkutsUniversityofTechnologyNorthBangkok,Thailand


The customer is the core element of business based on current
marketsituation,evenforindustrialequipmentwhichcustomers’
requirements are now very various. It means that the inside
processes of the manufacturer should adjust to customer’s
requirements: the company must be very flexible among other
properties. The challenge is that the flexibility comes from the
managementoftheknowledgeofthecompanybyimprovingthe
adaptive design process. A knowledgebased design process has
beendevelopedbycombiningtheaxiomaticdesignandcasebased
reasoning approaches, to enhance the performance of the design
personnelandisthekeyfactorforthesuccessofthecompany.


AnAnalysisontheIndianGovernmentPoliciesin2007For
SustainedGrowthofR&DActivities
NarayananSrinivasan1
1JawaharlalNehruTechnicalUniversity,India


India’sincreasedeconomicintellectualresourcesandencouraging
governmentpoliciesattractedlargeglobalindustriestoinvestand
establish their  R&D activities in India. Strategic initiatives by
MNC (Multinational Corporation)  to penetrate large Indian
middle income consumer market through Economies of Scale
requirelocalizedproductupdatesandcompliancetogovernment
regulations.MNC’sestablishedsomeR&DcentersutilizingIndia’s
core competency in service sectors and democratic structure of
Indian government. India also realizes that it has to focus on
infrastructures development and increase the Research &
Development(R&D)activitiestodevelopcriticaltechnologiesand
new products & system to sustain the economic growth. India’s
economic growth has an inherent focus on R&D activities, need
further reforms in its policy to update across different industrial
sectorstoattractfurtherForeignDirectInvestment(FDI)compared
to other developing Asian countries. Major R&D investments
madebyMNC’sinIndiaiscompiledandanalyzedinthisarticlein
theyear2007assample.


IRBSystemforAssistingtheDevelopmentofIntelligent
MedicalDevices
KevinTseng1,ChienLungHsu1
1ChangGungUniversity,Taiwan


ThisresearchaimstodevelopanIRBsystemandexpectsthatthe
developedsystemcouldbeusefulforassistingthedevelopmentof
intelligent medical devices, effective and speedy access to IRB
certification,andeasymanageclinicaltrails.Thedevelopedsystem
providesthemechanismtoassistcommunicationandcooperation
between trial investigator and manufacturers through a meeting
systemandonlineconferencesystem.Hence,trailinvestigatorand
clinicalprofessionalscouldusethedevelopedsystemtoobtainIRB
certification and implement clinical trials, to develop good
intelligentmedicaldevicestomeetusers’needs.
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CustomerValuePropositionsforTechnologyCommercialization:
InvestigatingtheFeasibilityofaRealOptionsApproach
MarcWouters1
1UniversityofTwente,Netherlands


The value of new technology is uncertain, and technology
suppliersandbuyersshouldcombinetheirknowledgetofocusthe
innovation for creating maximum value. To facilitate such
cooperation, they can agree beforehand a pricing mechanism
based on customer value, which will materialize once a new
processthatisbasedontheR&Dfirm’stechnologyisimplemented,
ornewproductsorservicesbasedonthistechnologyarebrought
tothemarket.Tostructureavaluebasedagreement,realoptions
modelscanbeused,becausetheseallowmodelingdifferentfuture
scenarios, decisions that will be taken depending on these, and
payoffs. Conditions are discussed under which valuebased
agreementscanbemade.Moreempiricalresearchisneededtofind
outhowsuchagreementscanbestructuredandwhatbenefitssuch
agreementsbring.


TheoreticalStudyonTechnologyThreatEarlyWarning
Management
Yuangenlai1
1InstituteofScientific&TechnicalInformationofChina,China


With the upgrading of technology importance in socialeconomic
development, technology threat hasbecomeanimportantpartof
an organization’s exterior threat. How to effectively identify and
assess the threat and its possible impact is directly related to the
interestsandsecurityofanorganization.Uptodate,thereislittle
researchabouttechnologythreatbetweendifferentorganizations.
In the present study, we first analyze the technology threat,
including its formation mechanism, type classification,
manifestation and impact factor. From the perspective of
technology development, technology threat can be classified into
threetypes:technologygapthreat,technologydiversitythreatand
technology R&D threat. A threedimensional model of impact
factoroftechnologythreathasbeenconstructed.Secondly,weput
forward a process of early warning management of technology
threat,andbuilditsindexsystemincluding6firstgradeindicators
and22secondaryindicators.


AnalyzingInterFirmNetworksforEnhancingLargescale
RegionalClusters
JunichiroMori1,YuyKajikawa1,IchiroSakata1
1TheUniversityofTokyo,Japan


In this paper, we analyzed structures of largescale interfirm
networksintheKantoandKoshinetsuareaswhicharethelargest
economicblocksinJapan.Wefoundastructuraldifferenceamong
prefectures.The networkstructureshowedthatsomeprefectures
are intensively developing their internal network connections.
Someprefecturesthatarelessconnectedtothecenterhavearoom
toimprovenetworkingfortheregionalclusters.Inaddition,even
amongsuchprefectures,thereisacleardifferenceintermsoftheir
network positions. Some have high network centralities and is
maintaining certain amount of connections to other prefectures.
Others have less such external connections, which could raise a
chancetoacceleratetheregionalclustersbybridgingsuchgap. 


AModeloftheDeterminantsofPurchaseofHomeSecurityand
RemoteControlEquipments
KuoShunSun1,C.N.Huang2,Y.B.Chen1
1KainanUniversity,Taiwan
2CentralPoliceUniversity,Taiwan


Thestudyextendstheoriginaltechnologyacceptancemodel(TAM)
by applying it to the purchase intention of home security and
remotecontrolequipments,andintroducingtwoexternalvariables,
“tasktechnology fit” and “reliability and interaction.” The paper
addresses the original cognitive TAM variables, and then revises
them by adding emotional antecedents which fit into consumer
context.Thehypothesesincorporatingallofthevariablesandthe
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relationships among the variables are tested in the study of
consumer behavior, and supporting evidence is found for TAM.
Thus, the findings of the study reveal that TAM is stable across
contexts and additional variables help explain the technology
acceptancebyconsumerinpersonalscenarios.


TheEffectsofInterfirmNetworkonFirmGrowth:ACaseStudy
XinminPeng1,HaitingHuang2
1ZhejiangUniversity,China
2ZhejiangTextile&FashionCollege,China


Interfirm network is the basis of getting sustainable competitive
advantages over other industries by obtaining a variety of
knowledge resources, and it  is also the prerequisite and
foundationofwinningthegrowthanddevelopmentofenterprises.
In this paper, after recalling the theory of interfirm network and
basedonit,theauthoranalyzesthedifferenteffectsonfirm’searly
growth and development caused by social network and large
sparse network relationship according to the related interfirm
network theory , and makes a matching analysis in the two
relationshippatternsthroughthecasestudyofCHINTGroup.The
author makes a conclusion that at the original stage, the firms
employedclosesocialrelationshipnetworkandattheearlystage,
the close and simple sparse relationship is adopted, while at the
mature stage, the firms use complex multilevel large sparse
network.


ConstructionofKnowledgeBasedEngineeringPlatformfor
ArmoredVehicle
GuoxinWang1,YanYan1,LichenHu2,XiangZhang1,LuWang1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2ChinaNorthVehicleResearchInstitute,China


Armored vehicle design involves various aspects of technical
knowledge and experience. To effectively manage and share this
knowledge and experience throughout the entire development
process, a methodology of construction of knowledge based
engineering (KBE) platform for armored vehicle is proposed. In
this methodology proposed, architecture of the knowledge based
engineeringplatformandcategoryofarmoredvehicleknowledge
arefirstpresented.Andthen,themodeling,storageandretrieval
foreachtypeofknowledgeareillustrated.Theontologyisadopted
to create the innovation design knowledge base. Combing the
casebased reasoning (CBR) with functionstructure mapping
method to construct the reuse design knowledge base. Design
processintegrationtechniqueisappliedtobuildthetypicaldesign
problemsolvingknowledgebase.Finally,apracticalcasestudyis
presented to introduce the operations of the knowledge based
engineeringplatformforarmoredvehicle.


TheMechanismofInnovationCapabilityLeveragingVia
StrategyinSMEs
LitianChen1,QingruiXu1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Insomeenterprises,themainproblemthathinderstheleverageof
innovationcapabilityislackingtheabsorptivecapability,whichis
usuallycausedbythehighturnoverrateofR&Dtalent.Theroot
cause is the variance in strategic direction, which actually has
negative effects on technological innovation. However, the
researchofenterprises’innovationcapabilityleverageisstillinthe
exploration.Concerningtheproblemsinenterprises,basedonthe
previousstudyathomeandabroad,thispaperfocusesonhowto
leverageinnovationcapabilitythroughstrategy.Fromtheprevious
studies and two explorative case studies, a problemoriented
modelisestablished,whichfocusesonhowtoleverageinnovation
capability through strategy. The hypotheses are proposed and
testedbydatafrom420smallandmediumsizedenterprisesthat
respondtoourquestionnaire.Atlast,somesuggestionsabouthow
toleverageenterprises’innovationcapabilityareproposed.
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DesigningaFuzzyRulebasedSystemforSelectingtheProper
LotsizingTechnique
SoheilSadinezhad1,LeilaBashshash1
1IslamicAzadUniversity,Iran


In this paper, we implement a system for selecting the proper
lotsizing technique based on Fuzzy Inference Systems (FIS).
Among ten commonly known lotsizing techniques, this FIS
considers Input variables such as setup cost, holding cost,
planninghorizon,lumpinessandBOMlevelwhicharemodeledas
linguisticvariablesbyusingfuzzysets.Thestrengthofthemodel
istheprioritylevelthatisallocatedtoeachtechniqueastheoutput
variables. The work is accompanied by two examples that show
how to apply this approach. The model is developed using
MATLABsoftware.


ThePatentDesignAroundMethodBasedonTRIZ
PingJiang ,JinjinZhai ,ZishunChen ,RunhuaTan 
1HebeiUniversityofTechnology,China
1

1

1

1


The patent design around is key to the company when launch a
new product. So product development must not impinge the
patent right. TRIZ is a power tool for patent analysis and
innovation.Theevolutionpatternsandrouteshelpdesigntofind
out current technologies’ developing status and imply the next
developing level of the technologies. The problem is found out
with consideration of how to achieving the next generation of
technology.Thecontradictionsolvingprinciplesisthetooltohelp
designer get primal solution for the innovation. The design
solution which design around existing patents and have higher
perform would construct by contradiction matrix and inventive
principles. The belt conveyor is a case study and developed to
improvingtheperformancewithoutimpingingexistingpatent.


EnhancingLocalSchedulingRuleswithaGlobalBenefitFactor
JörgSigrist1,ChristophHeitz1
1ZurichUniversityofAppliedSciences,Switzerland

ModelingIntermediateProductSelectionUnderProductionand
StorageCapacityLimitationsinFoodProcessing
OnurAlperKilic1,RenzoAkkerman2,MartinGrunow2,DirkPieterVan
Donk1
1UniversityofGroningen,Netherlands
2TechnicalUniversityofDenmark,Denmark


In the food industry products are usually characterized by their
recipes,whicharespecifiedbyvariousqualityattributes.Forend
products, this is given by customer requirements, but for
intermediateproducts,therecipescanbechoseninsuchawaythat
raw material procurement costs and processing costs are
minimized. However, this product selection process is bound by
production and storage capacity limitations, such as the number
and size of storage tanks or silos. In this paper, we present a
mathematical programming approach that combines decision
making on product selection with production and inventory
planning,therebyconsideringtheproductionandstoragecapacity
limitations.Theresultingmodelcanbeusedtosolveanimportant
practicalproblemtypicalformanyfoodprocessingindustries.


WorkerProductivity,OccupationalHealth,Safetyand
EnvironmentalIssuesinThermalPowerPlant.
HoleJitendra1,MukeshPande1
1RajivGandhiTechnologicalUniversity,India


The main objective of this research was to identify factors that
affected worker productivity, occupational health and safety in
thermalpowerplantinMaharashtra.Thirtyproductionmanagers
participated in the study. Fiftytwo percent of the managers
reportedhotenvironmentalconditions,30%anoisyenvironment,
and 26% a lack of resources and facilities. Managers received
worker complaints of fatigue, back pain, upperbody pain, hand
andwristpainandheadaches.Management(85%)acknowledged
not having knowledge or access to ergonomics information.
Ninety percent of the companies did not carry out ergonomic
assessments.Asignificantcorrelation(p<0:01)wasfoundamong
productivity indicators and health and organizational attributes.
Lack of skills in ergonomics and training, communication and
resourcesarebelievedtobesomeofthefactorscontributingtothe
poor ergonomic conditions and consequent loss of worker
productivityandreducedhealthandsafetyintheThermalPower
plants.




We propose a new extension for index based scheduling rules
whichaddsaglobalsystemperspectivebyestimatinghowmucha
job could benefit from an immediate processing. We implement
thiscriterionintheATCruleandcomparetheperformancesofthe
standardATCandtheextendedruleATCG.ItisshownthatATCG
performsbetterthanATC,especiallywhensystemloadsarehigh
andprocessingtimesfollowauniformdistribution.
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AComputationalFrameworkforLearningProductionPlanning
Policies
SrinivasNarasimhamurthy1,DurgaPrasadMuni1
1InfosysTechnologiesLimited,India


Inavarietyofproductionsettingsinindustriessuchasconsumer
packaged goods (CPG), pharma and other consumer goods, a
number of related items are produced together in the same
production mode. The production of these families require setup
of capacities, which can incur significant costs in terms of labor,
material, etc. Hence production planners are faced with the
challenge of determining production quantities and the sequence
of changeovers so as to achieve an optimal longterm
costcontainment strategy. In this paper, we detail the problem
formulation and a simulation based policy learning framework.
Wealsodiscuss theresultsofourcomputations performedusing
thisframework.


SchedulingUtilityWorkersatMixedModelAssemblyLines
RicoGujjula1,HansOttoGuenther1
1TechnicalUniversityofBerlin,Germany


One of the main performance parameters for sequencing
workpiecesatmixedmodelassemblylinesisutilitywork,i.e.the
amount of work a worker cant process within the limits of his
station.Acommonassumptioninliteratureisthatutilityworkis
compensated by utility workers, but a dedicated scheduling of
utilityworkersisusuallyneglected.Thispaperattemptstofillthis
gapbypresentinganewanticipativeschedulingapproach,which
is compared to a traditional reallife approach. It is shown that
schedulesoftheanticipativeapproachrequirealowernumberof
utilityworkerstocopewiththeutilityworkatanassemblyline.


ModelingaPCBAssemblyLinewithModularReconfigurable
PlacementMachines
AiyingRong1,AttilaToth2,OlliNevalainen1,RistoLahdelma1,Timo
Knuutila1
1UniversityofTurku,Finland
2UniversityofSzeged,Hungary


In this paper, we consider the combined task of determining a
favorable machine configuration and line balancing for a single
assemblylinewhereasingletypeofPCBisassembledwithasetof
interconnected, reconfigurable machine modules. First, we
formulatetheproblemasanonlinearintegerprogrammingmodel
with the objective of minimizing the cycle time.   Then we
transformitintoalinearmodeltoobtainthesolution.Finally,we
illustrate the effectiveness of the model by numerical tests and
compare the optimal solution from our model with evolutionary
algorithm.
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TheResearchonJobShopOnlineSchedulingwithRandom
Releasedate
JingYin1,BaojiangChen1
1BeijingUniversityofCivilEngineeringandArchitecture,China


For the job shop online scheduling in which the release dates of
jobsarestochasticdistributed,thehybridschedulingstrategythat
integrates the interval rolling mechanism with the key
eventdriven is introduced. The satisfactory solution can be
obtained through iterative optimization by embedding the
neighborhood search into the constraint satisfaction solving
procedure.Thesimulationandcomputationalresultsverifiedthat
the scheduling method proposed in the paper can meet the
requirementsofbothefficiencyandstability.


ResearchonMRP/JITIntegrationandApplicationinMedical
EquipmentProductionManagementConcernedwithSparePart
Manufacturing
QinghuaZhang1,GuoquanCheng1,ZhuanWang1,BoHe1
1UniversityofScienceandTechnologyBeijing,China


Intheelectromechanicalproductionindustry,especiallyinmedical
equipment manufactories, the mixed production of the original
equipment and the maintenance spare part is very common. The
implementation priority of the original equipment is higher than
the maintenance spare part. In addition, the implementation and
controloftheproductionplanningofmaintenancesparepartare
restrictedby theoriginalequipmentproduction. Theycouldlead
to the failure of the spare part’s production planning. In order to
solve this type of problem, this paper proposes the MRP/JIT
integrationsolutionthatcanbeappliedinworkshopproduction.
In this solution, the production of the original equipment is
controlledbyMRP,whilethesparepartbyJIT.Theworkflowof
the material supply is also reengineered with material
procurementKanbanandmaterialrequirementKanban.Theresult
showed that the feasibility of the production planning had been
improved.


AnIntegratedApproachtoLotSizingandCuttingStock
Problems
MohsinMalik1,MinQiu1,JohnTaplin1
1UniversityofWesternAustralia,Australia


Various industries consist of the cutting stock and lotsizing
problems in successive stages. Traditionally, these two problems
are dealt separately which may adversely affect the overall
performance of the supply chain. In this paper, an integrated
approachisadvocatedandamodelisproposedtojointlyoptimize
the changeover, inventory holding cost and trim loss for a paper
mill.Italsodefinesthesequenceofthecuttingpatternstobeused
duringconversionprocess.Moreover,therelationshipbetweenthe
ensuing cycle service levels and the total joint costs is also
discussed.
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AMathematicalModelforWorkloadDistributionandBalance
withSetupTimesUnderFiniteCapacityConstraints
YunfangPeng1,ZailinGuan1,JianhuaTao2
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China
2GuangzhouUniversity,China


Production planning is a challenging problem for enterprises
especially in the highmix and lowvolume production
environment.Finitecapacityschedulingtriestoallocateresources
overtimetoperformasetoftaskssuchthatprecedenceconstraints
and resource capacity constraints are not violated, and overall
deadline goals are met to the best extent possible. A novel
mathematical model for workload distribution and balance with
setuptimesunderfinitecapacityconstraintsispresent.Thismodel
considers setup times and alternate resources, which makes it
morecomprehensivethanothers.  Theobjectiveistominimizethe
delaytime,earlytimeandcycletime.Thismodelissolvedbyan
optimization software called XpressMP. An example is given to
illustrateitspracticability.


IntegratedDesignStructureSystemforModularDesignin
ProductsDevelopment
ChungShingWang1,WeiHuaWang1,TengRueyChang1,MingChingLin1
1TungHaiUniversity,Taiwan


Tomaketheproductdesignprojectplanhasanexplicitdirectionis
acrucialpointintheprocessofaproductinnovativedevelopment.
This study applies contradiction matrix and single technical
featuremethodfromtheoryofinventiveproblemsolving(TRIZ)to
findoutappropriatesolutionfordesignprocess.Furthermore,this
studyconstructsdesignstructurematrix(DSM)andexpressesthe
relations between components by applying matrix partition and
matrix rearrangement. Through interpretive structural model
(ISM), it calculates and transforms the plotted diagram of
componentinteractionanddrawthehierarchicalinteractiongraph.
Itgainsabettermodulargroupingresultandshowstheresultby
graphical method mode. In addition, it applies modular design
concepttoconstructcommonpartsforcreatingproductvarieties.
An implementation of using motor treadmill can create product
varieties and help to cut down product development pace
effectively.


SchedulingAsphaltHighwayConstructionOperationsUsing
theCombinationofLineofBalanceandDiscreteEvent
SimulationTechniques
GulPolat1,YalcinBuyuksaracoglu2,AtillaDamci1
1IstanbulTechnicalUniversity,Turkey
2PolimeksConstruction,Turkey


Linear construction projects typically consist of several repetitive
activities and have the same operations repeated at each unit.
Traditional scheduling techniques are found to be inadequate to
solve scheduling problems of such projects. Linear scheduling
methodsarewellsuitedtothecharacteristicsoflinearconstruction
projects.LineofBalanceisoneoftheselinearschedulingmethods.
Asphalthighwayconstructionprojectmaybeagoodexamplefora
linear project. The main objective of this study is to handle the
scheduling problem of both onsite and offsite operations of a 4
km long and 14 m wide asphalt highway project using the
combination of lineofbalance and discrete event simulation
techniques.Itisfoundthatthestudiedprojectcouldbecompleted
withinatleast17daysusingtheresourcesownedbythecontractor
company.Moreover,the developedsimulation modelenablesthe
contractor to estimate the arrival times of the trucks that would
provideanuninterruptedworkflow.





AHeuristicApproachforShortTermOperationsPlanning  ina
CateringCompany
PooryaFarahani1,MartinGrunow1,HansOttoGuenther2
1TechnicalUniversityofDenmark,Denmark
2TechnicalUniversityofBerlin,Germany


Certain types of food such as catering foods decay very rapidly.
This paper investigates how the quality of such foods can be
improvedbyshorteningthetimeintervalbetweenproductionand
delivery. To this end, we develop an approach which integrates
shortterm production and distribution planning in a novel
iterative scheme. The production scheduling problem is solved
through an MILP modeling approach which is based on a block
planning formulationcomplementedbya heuristicsimplification
procedure. Our investigation was motivated by a catering
company located in Denmark. The production configuration and
the processes assumed in our numerical experiments reflect real
settings from this company. First numerical results are reported
whichdemonstratetheapplicabilityoftheproposedapproach.


ModellingtheLongTermImpactofExistingProductson
PerceivedValueofNewProducts
BingwenYan1,OluwoleDanielMakinde1
1CapePeninsulaUniversityofTechnology,SouthAfrica


Innovation, continuous improvement, and changes forced by
economicsfactorsandmarketingconditionsareessentialelements
for bringing new products successfully in the marketplace;
however,marketcompetitionwiththeexistingproductsmayhave
along term impact on the perceived value of the new products.
Moreover, whether introducing new products/services or
upgrades of existing products/services, better profit can be
achieved by applying Lean product development technique and
evaluatingthelongtermimpactofexistingproductsonperceived
value of new products will contribute in maintaining the desired
profit margin. In this study, a two compartmental deterministic
mathematicalmodelforassessingthelongtermimpactofexisting
products on perceived value of new products is proposed and
analysed qualitatively. Numerical simulations support our
analytical conclusions and illustrate possible behaviour scenarios
ofthemodel.


EngineeringAdaptiveProductionControlStrategiesfor
ComplexDiscreteManufacturing–withanIllustrationfromthe
EMSIndustry
ChristophKarrer1,KnutAlicke2,HansOttoGuenther1
1TechnicalUniversityofBerlin,Germany
2KarlsruheInstituteofTechnology,Germany


Shopfloor reality shows that many companies with complex
discrete production systems have not yet found a satisfying
approach to production control. Even though a large variety of
theoreticalapproachesexistsinliterature,manycompaniesdonot
engineeranindividualproductioncontrolstrategy(PCS),butstick
to suboptimal standard logic provided by their Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) software or to simple Kanban systems,
whatleads tosuboptimaloperationalperformance.Weillustrate
this challenge with a case study from industry and present an
ongoing research effort to develop an engineering process to
derive, parameterize, and update individual PCS. The process
relies on a systems analysis perspective we propose and a
simulation framework we developed. Important feedback loops
knownfromLeanManufacturingareconsidered.Thevastsolution
spaceisexploredstartingfromasimplehypotheticalproduction
system.Later,complexitydriversarestepwisereintegratedandthe
founddominantPCSisrefinedaccordingly.
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ASimpleApproximationoftheWeibullRenewalFunction
RenyanJiang1
1ChangshaUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


This paper proposes a simple approximation for the renewal
functionoftheWeibulldistributionwithanincreasingfailurerate
(i.e.,theshapeparameterbeinglargerthanone).Itisdevelopedfor
using in optimization of preventive maintenance policies. The
approximationisaweightedgeometeraverageofthecumulative
distribution and hazard functions, and its weight parameter is a
functionoftheshapeparameter.Theapproximationisaccuratefor
tuptoacertainvalueoflargerthanthescaleparameter.


ClusterAnalysisofMaintenanceManagementProblems
RenyanJiang1
1ChangshaUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


Someproblemsinmaintenancemanagementanddecisionneedto
classify a set of items into several classes based on some criteria.
Thispaperpresentsasimple,straightforwardandintuitivecluster
methodtosolvesuchproblems.Theproposedmethodisdifferent
from but somewhat similar to the Kmeans approach. The main
advantage is that it does not need iteration. Three realworld
examples are included to illustrate its appropriateness and
usefulness.


UsingDynamicBayesianNetworksforPrognosticModelingto
InformMaintenanceDecisionMaking
KenMcNaught1,AdamZagorecki1
1CranfieldUniversity,UnitedKingdom


In this paper, we consider the application of dynamic Bayesian
networks to the prognostic modelling of equipment in order to
better inform maintenance decisionmaking. We provide a brief
overviewofBayesiannetworksandtheirapplicationtoreliability
modelling.Anexampleisthenprovidedinwhichanequipmentis
considered to be in one of six states and there are two imperfect
condition monitoring indicators available to provide evidence
about the equipment’s true state which tends to deteriorate over
time.Withthisexample,weshowhowtheequipment’sreliability
decaysovertimeinthesituationwhererepairisnotpossibleand
then how a simple change to the model allows us to represent
differentmaintenancepoliciesforrepairableequipment.
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AnAnalysisofstReliabilityforWirelessNetworksUnder
OutageConditions
YoungC.Park1
1BaekseokUniversity,SouthKorea


The ATN (Army Tactical Network) system, which provides
communications for mobile users, uses a flood search routing
algorithm to locate a path from the caller to the called party,
inherently providing alternate routing around outages, and thus
providingasurvivability.Thenetworkperformancemeasuresare
arefunctionsofreliabilitiesofthenetworkelements.Inthispaper
we analyze st reliability for wireless which uses a flood search
routingalgorithmwithafrequentlycalledlist(FCL)toroutecalls
andpackets,undernodeorlinkoutage.Weevaluateconnectivity
andreliabilityofcallsasperformancemeasures.Thefloodsearch
algorithm performs very well in routing traffic around disabled
linksandnodes.


AHybridPrognosticsandHealthManagementApproachfor
ConditionBasedMaintenance
HuiguoZhang1,RuiKang2,MichaelPecht2
1BeihangUniversity,China
2UniversityofMaryland,UnitedStates


Conditionbased maintenance (CBM) is an efficient proactive
maintenance strategy based on actual conditions obtained from
insitu, noninvasive tests, and operating measurement. In recent
year,prognosticsandhealthmanagement(PHM)hasemergedas
one of the key enablers for achieving efficient systemlevel
maintenance and for lowering lifecycle costs. This paper
overviews methodology of physicsoffailure (PoF) approach and
categorizes datadriven approach for the PHM application,
summarizestheiradvantagesanddisadvantagesrespectively,and
presents a hybrid prognostics approach which incorporate both
the advantages of PoF and datadriven approaches for
conditionbasedmaintenance.


AvailabilityAssessmentofStochasticMultistatesSystems
BasedonUGFandTakingIntoAccountDataUncertainty
MazenElFalou1,EricChatelet1
1UniversitédetechnologiedeTroyes,France


The presented method extends availability assessment in multi
state systems to take into account data uncertainty. Until now,
propagationofuncertaintyisevaluatedonlyintheclassicalblock
diagrams methods or specific simulation modeling. Using the
universal generating function technique (UGF), the number of
states in the multi states model is reduced and the uncertainty
evaluationisgeneralized.Markovprocessesdescribethemultiple
degradation states of components (with exponential laws) which
are combined with UGF to generate the system states. The
reparations are also taking into account in terms of exponential
laws. The data uncertainty is modeled by usual probability
functions.Theresultsshowtheinfluenceoftheseuncertaintieson
theprobabilitystates,availabilityassessmentandconsequentlythe
decision for system design or maintenance policy. The suggested
methodissufficientlygeneraltocovermanytypesofsystemsand
applicationprocesses.
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IdentifyingInformalCommunitiesandLeadersforTotal
QualityManagementUsingNetworkAnalysisofEmail
JunichiroMori1,HisatoTashiro1,KazuoHaraoka1,KatsumoriMatsushima1
1TheUniversityofTokyo,Japan


Global communication networks with internet and email have
changedthenatureofcommunityandleadershipcommunication
style within an organization. For TQMbased organizational
innovation,itisakeyissuetoidentifycommunitiesofpracticeand
deploy adequate leaders within the communities in the global
communication. For effective TQM activities with leadership, we
propose a method for indentifying informal communities and
potentialleadersfromemaildata.Inaclusteringprocess,wehave
detected informal communities and hierarchical structures.
Network centrality characterizes members of the informal
communities within the structure of the email network. These
measurescontributedtoidentifyleadershiproleswiththeinformal
communities.Accordingtotheresultsofacasestudywithactual
emaildataofafirm,wediscusshowourmethodcanbeappliedfor
TQMbased organizational management that could lead to
innovation.


ForeignExchangeExposureBasedStrategyBuildingfor
NonfinancialCorporations
WenSong1,MinHsiuTsai1,JunzoWatada1
1WasedaUniversity,Japan


Inthepresenceofdeviationsfromparityconditions,theinfluence
of foreign exchange rate variability beyond the range of financial
companiesonly,andnowrepresentstobeanimportantsourceof
riskfornonfinancialcorporations.ThisresearchtakesJapanasan
example and examines how foreign currency movements affect
Japanese manufacturing companies. From firm and industry
perspectives,wefind16%of65samplecompaniesandthreeoutof
six sub sectors of manufacturing industry experienced an
economically significant effect from exposure to the U.S. Dollar,
the Chinese Yuan, or the European Euro from January 2002 to
December 2007. Based on the findings, we propose a hedging
method using real options analysis and a binomial decision tree
model as a strategy to mitigate the impact of exchange rate
exposure,whichillustratesthatoptionstheorycanprovideuseful
financial hedges by introducing adjustment costs or providing
fasteradjustmentprocedures.


TQMandOrganizationalManagementPractices:AreThey
ReallyComplementary?
PrattanaPunnakitikashem1,TritosLaosirihongthong2,DotunAdebanjo3,
MichaelMclean4
1MahidolUniversity,Thailand
2ThammasatUniversity,Thailand
3UniversityofLiverpoolManagementSchool,UnitedKingdom
4QueenslandUniversityofTechnology,Australia


The objective of this research is to explore if TQM firms execute
various organizational management practices significantly
different from nonTQM firms in the ASEAN automotive supply
chain. Datasets were collected from ASEAN automotive Original
EquipmentManufacturers(OEMs)andtheirTier1and2suppliers.
Then,datasetsweretestedbyusingstatisticalanalysis.Theresults
showthatsevenTQMpracticesincludingleadership,strategyand
planning, customer focus, information and analysis, people
management,processmanagement,andsupplierinvolvementare
significantly higher in TQM firms than NonTQM firms. ASEAN
OEM suppliers in the automotive industry can use the results of
thisstudytoselectanddeploysuitableTQMpracticestoenhance
theircompetitivenessinthefirstinstanceintheautomotivesector
and then to other valueadding sectors. This study also indicates
that automotive industry and others need to consider TQM
practices, as an organizational innovation or organizational
developmentintervention,alongtheentiresupplychain. 





GlobalSupplyNetworkConfigurationUsingAircargoFree
TradeZones:ASimulationbasedApproach
JunDerLeu1,YuTsungHuang1,MinHuiChen1
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan


AFreeTradeZone(FTZ)isaneconomiczonethataninternational
businesscanutilizetooptimizeitssupplynetwork.Itprovidesthe
advantagesofoperationefficiencyaswellasfinancialbenefits.For
thesereasons,manyinternationalbusinesseschoosetolocatetheir
manufacturing factories or distribution centers in an FTZ.
However, the deployment of business sites in such an area
necessitates the redesigning of their supply network and also
requires decision support analysis. In this study, we develop an
economicsevaluationmodelandasimulationmodelfortheuseof
anaircargoFTZbyaninternationalbusiness.Thefeasibilityofthe
two models is illustrated by applying them to an international
business. The results show how the global supply network is
reconfiguredaftertheapplicationofaircargoFTZs.


AnIntegratedProductDevelopmentPlatformBasedonSTEP
andPDM
WanlingChen1,ShaneXie1,FenfangZeng2
1UniversityofAuckland,NewZealand
2HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


In todays highly competitive global economic environment,
integration plays an important role in enterprise strategy, and its
benefits are enormous. The conventional integration technologies
havelimitationsforsupportinginformationexchangeandsharing
invariousstagesofproductdevelopmentprocess.Thishasledto
issues such as data format incompatibility, oneway and static
integration.Thispaperproposesanintegratedplatformdeveloped
based on the STandard for the Exchange of Product data (STEP)
and Product Data Management (PDM) to overcome these issues.
The goal of the research is to provide an open and extensible
infrastructure for dynamical and bidirectional product data
exchange and sharing. A multilayer reconfigurable architecture
for the integrated platform is proposed. One of the key issues
about process modeling is discussed, which is solved by a
proposedworkflowmodelingmethod.Aprototypeversionofthe
platformhasbeendevelopedanddemonstratedwithcasestudies.


ProminentNetworkPosition:  ValueCreationandValue
Protection
YeZhan1,XiaoboWu1,RuyanHong1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


The challenge of interfirm network management has prompted
firms to design a dedicated alliances network with desirable
properties in order to deliver maximum value. By using a
longitudinal case study, this paper shows strategic action a firm
maytaketoconstructandmotivateaprominentnetworkposition
through alliance with multiple wellendowed partners. More
specifically, it discusses networking strategies regarding network
membership,tiemodalityandnetworkstructureintermsofvalue
creationandvalueprotection.
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AReviewofTheoreticalPerspectivesinLeanManufacturing
Implementation
PrattanaPunnakitikashem1,NisakornSomsuk2,DotunAdebanjo3,Tritos
Laosirihongthong2
1MahidolUniversity,Thailand
2ThammasatUniversity,Thailand
3UniversityofLiverpoolManagementSchool,UnitedKingdom


This paper provides a broad overview of the literature on
theoreticalperspectivesinthecontextofleanmanufacturing.Four
organizational behavior (OB) theories (contingency theory,
resource based view theory, institutional theory, and transaction
costs theory) were reviewed and analyzed how these theories
supporttheimplementationofglobalmanufacturingstrategy.The
resultsofthisstudyalsoprovideopportunitiesforfutureinquiry
oftheorybasedresearchinoperationsmanagement.


HouseofStrategy:AMethodologyofStrategyDeployment
YaoguangHu1,PengSu1,RuijunZhang2
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2RenminUniversity,China


According to the problem that existing in Chinese typical
enterprisegroupsuchaslackingofefficientstrategytransitionand
difficulty of transforming strategy into operation actions, a new
methodology of strategy deployment is proposed which takes
critical success factor, key strategy performance index and action
planintoconsideration.Intheproposedmethodology,anewtool
named House of Strategy (HOS) is given to realize strategy
transformation based on Quality Function Deployment (QFD)
approach.Finally,asoftwareprototypesystemisdevelopedanda
case study is presented to illustrate the application of the
methodology.


ConceptionDesignandEmpiricalResearchofMultinational
Subsidiary’sEntrepreneurialOrientation
HuiZhang1
1HangzhouDianziUniversity,China


In the research field of corporate entrepreneurship (CE) and
internationalization, the research of multinational subsidiary’s
entrepreneurial orientation (EO) is a new emerging topic.
Althoughscholarshaveknownimportanceofsubsidiary’sEO,but
correlative theoretical and empirical research was scarce. There
aren’tstillspecialconceptiondesignanddimensionpartitionabout
multinational subsidiary’s EO. The thesis divides EO of
multinational subsidiary into three dimensions according to
special behavior of firm: new business venturing,
product/technology innovation and strategic renewal. And the
thesisusesexploratoryandconfirmatoryfactoranalysistovalidate
the conception design. The model embodies meaning of CE and
background of multinational, proves multidimension of
subsidiary’s EO, and enriches the research of multinational
subsidiaryandCE.
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SynergeticMechanismbetweenFirm’sTechnologicalLearning
ModeandTechnologicalCapabilityEvolution:ACaseStudy
RuyanHong1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


For the local firms in latecomer countries, synergy between
technologicallearningandtechnologicalcapabilitycanhelpfirms
toseizenewtechnologicalopportunitiesandpromoteindependent
innovation. According to the evolution rule of lifecycle of
technologicalsystemanddegreeoftechnologicallearningfromthe
lowest to the highest, this paper firstly divides firm’s technology
learning mode of the local firms into three phases including
passive reactivity learning, expansibility learning and creativity
learning.Accordingly,technologicalcapabilityisbeingdeveloped
inthreephases,includingtechnologicalintroductionandimitation,
technological absorption and independent innovation. With the
case analysis of the technological capability evolution of Geely
Automobile Holdings Ltd., we further discuss the synergetic
mechanism between firm’s technological learning mode and
technological capability evolution from both static and dynamic
views.


OutwardForeignDirectInvestmentStrategyandTechnological
CapabilitiesAccumulation:ACaseStudy
XiaoboWu1,WanlingDing1,YongjiangShi2
1ZhejiangUniversity,China
2UniversityofCambridge,UnitedKingdom


Anumberofdevelopingcountryfirmsmadeheadlineswhenthey
invest abroad recently. Such headlines increased the interest of
researchers in outward foreign direct investment (FDI) from
developing countries. This paper focused on the relationship
betweendevelopingcountryfirms’outwardFDIstrategyandtheir
technological capabilities accumulation. This relationship was
examined through a case study of a Chinese automotive
componentsmanufacturer.ThisstudyfoundoutthatoutwardFDI
strategy has positive effects on developingcountry firms’
technological capabilities accumulation. And these effects were
positivelyassociatedwithfirm’sabsorptivecapacity.


NewMethodologiestoMeasureProductTechnological
ComplexityforManufacturingOptimization
BarbaraCimatti1,GiovanniTani1
1UniversityofBologna,Italy


An effective technological complexity measure is sought to
support designers and production managers activities. Different
methodshavebeenproposedbutitstilldoesn’texistanuniversally
recognizedone.Onceatechnologicalcomplexityindexisdefined,
itcanbepossibletochecktheproductfeasibilityinrelationtothe
availablemanufacturingtechnologiesandtooptimizedesignand
production operations. In case of an international network
production, where the selection of “the right plant for the right
product”isastrategicpoint,thisindexisparticularlyuseful.
Interviews are an effective method to evaluate complexity. In the
presentworkaneworiginalquestionnaireisproposedasatoolto
defineatechnologicalcomplexityindex.Interviewstoproduction
operatorsconcerningsomemechanicalcomponentshaveallowed
to calculate their technological complexity indexes. Results
obtainedthroughthequestionnairehavebeencomparedwiththe
ones derived from a completely different methodology (heuristic
equation)obtaininghighconvergence.
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CustomersFuzzyClusteringandCatalogSegmentation  In
CustomerRelationshipManagement
Mehdifathi1,Kamrankianfar2,Amirhasanzadeh3,AmirSadeghi4
1IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
2IsfahanUniversityofTechnology,Iran
3AmirKabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran
4TehranPayamenoorUniversity,Iran


This work is concerned with the fuzzy clustering problem of
differentproductsinkvariantcatalogs,eachofsizerproductsthat
maximize customer satisfaction level in customer relationship
management (CRM). The satisfaction degree of each customer is
definedasafunctionofhis/herneededproductnumberthatexists
in catalog and also his/her priority. For determining the priority
level of each customer, firstly customers are divided to three
clusterswithhigh,mediumandlowimportancebasedonhis/her
neededproductslist.Thenallcustomershavebeenrankedbased
on their membership level in each of the above three clusters. In
thispaperinordertoclustercustomers,fuzzycmeansalgorithm
is applied. The proposed problem is firstly modeled as a
biobjective mathematical programming model. The objective
functions of the model are to maximize the number of covered
customers and overall satisfaction level results of delivering
service. Then this model is changed to a single integer linear
programming model by applying fuzzy theory concepts. Finally,
efficiency of proposed solution procedure is verified by using a
numericalexample.


AVariableNeighborhoodSearchAlgorithmforSchedulingthe
HotRollingOperationsataSteelMill
KennethSörensen1,DirkCattrysse2
1UniversiteitAntwerpen,Belgium
2KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Belgium


Oneofthemostimportantoperationstooccurinasteelmillisthe
hot rolling, a process which transforms steel slabs into much
longerandmuchthinnercoils.Selectingwhichslabstorollandin
whichorderisaproblemthatneedstobesolvedefficientlytaking
into account both technical and commercial parameters. In this
paper, we develop an algorithm that uses several different
neighbourhood search operators to robustly find highquality
solutions in a short computation time, even for large reallife
problems. Some preliminary tests on artificially generated
instancesshowthatthealgorithmperformssatisfactorily.





ASystematicHeuristicRulesAnalysisMethodologyfor
RoutingProblems
DiegoCrespoPereira1,DaviddelRíoVilas1,JuanLuisCrespoMariño1,
AlejandroGarcíadelValle1
1UniversityofACoruña,Spain


Heuristic constructive algorithms have been widely and
successfullyappliedtothesolutionofroutingproblems.Sincethey
generallyconsistofaniterativeinsertionofnodestoconstruction
routes,prioritizationrulesforassignmentsiscriticforalgorithm’s
performance.Developingtheserulesistimeconsumingandrelies
much on researcher skills and knowledge on problem features.
This paper proposes a systematic methodology for a widespread
explorationofprioritizationrulesaimingatreducinghumaneffort
onitsdevelopment.Ageneralmodelforprioritizationisachieved
bymeansofanartificialneuralnetwork.Parametersaretunedfor
the specific problem by an evolutionary strategy search. The
methodology is formulated for generic routing problems and
appliedtoVRPTWtoillustrateitsoperationandasapreliminary
testofitscapabilities.NeuralnetworksareevolvedforSolomon’s
benchmark instances and analyzed to gain knowledge on
underlyingrules.


ApproximationMethodforPerformanceAnalysisof
ThreeLoopClosedSystems
NaLi1,ZhibinJiang1,JianweiNiu2,CaihuaZhuang1
1ShanghaiJiaotongUniversity,China
2UniversityofScienceandTechnologyBeijing,China


This paper proposes an effective and accurate approximative
analytical decomposition method for evaluating the throughput
rate of a threeloop closed manufacturing system with unreliable
machinesandfinitebuffers.Themainphilosophyistodecompose
thethreeloopclosedproductionlineintothreesingleloopclosed
linesandapproximatetheinfluenceofeachotherbymodifyingthe
parameters of machines. By means of experiments, the method
showsfairlyaccuracy.


CatalogSegmentationwiththeObjectiveofSatisfying
CustomerRequirementsinMinimumNumberofCatalog
Kamrankianfar1,Mehdifathi2,Amirhasanzadeh3,AmirSadeghi4
1IsfahanUniversityofTechnology,Iran
2IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
3AmirKabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran
4TehranPayamenoorUniversity,Iran


This work is concerned with customeroriented catalog
segmentation that each catalog consists of specific number of
products. In this problem, requirements of a specific ratio of
customersshouldbesatisfied.Accordingtothedefinition,whena
customer is satisfied that at least t required products exist in
his/her catalog. The objective of this problem is to minimize the
numberofcatalogs,regardingtominimumnumberofcustomers
constraint that was comply. In this paper, we present a
mixedinteger programming model for this clustering problem.
ThisproblemisNPHardinlargescalesandtheoptimumsolution
is almost impossible to reach. Hence, a solution procedure is
developed based on genetic algorithm. Then, the results of
computationalexperimentsarereported,inwhichtheGAsolution
is compared with exact solution of mixedinteger programming
model.
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TheRelationshipAmongInformationTechnology,Innovation
andFirmPerformance ˉAnEmpiricalStudyofBusiness
ServicesinSMEs
JrJungLyu1,Y.W.Yan1,S.C.Li1
1NationalChengKungUniversity,Taiwan


In recent years, information technology (IT) and innovation were
considered important for enhancing the performance and
competitiveness.However,therelationshipbetweenIT,innovation
and business performance has not been thoroughly discussed in
the past ten years. Besides, small and mediumsized enterprises
(SMEs) occupy the great proportion of the total number of
enterprises in the world, and most of them are service firms.
However,developmentofserviceindustryisrestrictedduetothe
insufficientinputofinnovation.Inordertounderstandthepresent
innovative situation of business services and to analyze the
relationshipbetweentheIT,innovationandbusinessperformance
in the service industry, a conceptual model is developed in this
study. Data for the empirical investigation originates from the
SMEs of business service firms. The empirical results show that
innovationismediatingtheeffectofITonbusinessperformance.


TheServiceScienceExploitationandExperimentalDesignona
CityLevelInnovation ˖APracticeofLivingLabonTaipeiCity
IntelligentLifeScheme
HungChihLai1,Y.S.Kuan2,K.K.Hu3
1ShihChienUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalTaiwanUniversity,Taiwan
3ChineseManagementAssociation,Taiwan


SincetheTaipeiCityGovernmentattemptstocreateanintelligent
and ubiquitous city via delivering public application services to
the citizens, the development of ICTs (information and
communication technologies) bring some changes in shaping
service model to a city, such as the innovation delivered from
public and private sectors to the society with different
collaborative networks. Thus, the new services development and
commercializationhavebecomeakeyissueinthenextgeneration
applicationsoftheICTstopeople’sdailylife. 

This study attempts to conduct an empirical case study for the
exploitation of business model and market trends of intelligent
servicesystemwhichbuildingupuponconvenientstoresinTaipei.
SinceIntelligentLivingTechnologyandService(ILTS)industryare
formedwithinthegovernmenttocallforcollaborationamongthe
various departments and agencies as an industrial alliance, the
construction, renovation, management or maintenance are
handled in a publicprivate partnership (PPP) framework. The
discussion with multistakeholders and users’ patterns that
providesdifferentexperiencetothoseadoptedprivatecooperation
incitydevelopmenttoachievethegoalofintelligentlife.


ServiceOffering,PerceivedValueandValueDriverin
SemiconductorFoundryIndustry:AnExploratoryStudy
ChiehminChou1
1FengChiaUniversity,Taiwan


Semiconductor manufacturing service providers, or foundries,
have been playing a more and more important role in the
industrialvaluenetwork.However,littleresearchhasfocusedon
service content and value. Based on servicedominant logic
thinking, this study identifies major service offerings by focus
group research and conducts a largescale survey to explore the
valueandvaluedriversperceivedbycustomers.Researchresults
reveal that perceived value and key value drivers are quite
different among service offerings. Results also suggest that
foundry companies tailor value propositions for customers in
differentregionwhendesigningtheirserviceofferingportfolio.
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BibliometricAnalysisofServiceScienceResearch:Focuson
ContributionfromAsia
KayChuanTan1,AtarodGoudarzlou1,AyonChakrabarty1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Theobjectiveofthepaperistodescribethecontributionofarticles
byAsianauthorsinthetopjournalsinserviceresearch.Thiswas
donebyreviewingandevaluatingthemethodologicalapproaches
and the geographical affiliations of authors published in the
selected journals. A sample of top journal in service research is
selected based on previous literature. The review and evaluation
considersallpaperspublishedinselectedjournalsovera14year
period from 1995 to 2008. The papers are categorized and the
geographical affiliations are noted. The analysis revealed that
Taiwanisthemajorcontributorinservicerelatedarticlesfollowed
bySingapore,HongKong,andSouthKorea.Thisisthefirstreview
andanalysisofcontributionfromAsianinstitutionsintopjournals
ofserviceresearch.Thestudyprovides valuableinsightsintothe
natureofacademicpublishingbyauthorsfromAsianinstitutions
intheburgeoningareaofservicescience.


UnbundledNetworkElements:GlobalExperiencesandGame
TheoreticalAnalysis
RuiDai1,ShoulianTang1
1BeijingUniversityofPostsandTelecommunications,China


On September 28th, 2008, MIIT released Urgent Notice on the
CoconstructionandSharingofTelecommunicationsInfrastructure
which referred to the policy of Unbundled Network Elements
(UNE) and triggered a new exploration on UNE. This article
introduced the unbundling policy and its implementation in the
United States and Europe, and mainly analyzed strategies of the
stakeholdersbyamodifiedCournotduopolymodelfortheUNE
price regulation. Based on the global experiences and game
theoretical analysis, we suggest that: (1) the regulator should
mandate the unbundling policy to foster competition in
telecommunicationsmarket,soastoimprovethesocialwelfare;(2)
the network elements should be subdivided first, and be treated
differently. We suggest that new network elements should be
exempted from the unbundling rules, and in underdeveloped
areas, the regulator should promise the ILEC a higher profit
marginandencouragethemtoleaseouttheirfacilities.


QualityandCustomerSatisfactionSpilloversintheMobile
TelecomsIndustry
YiDing1,KahHinChai1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Customerneedsareincreasinglyfulfilledbyaseamlessintegration
of products and services. Complexity grows for firms to
understandcustomerssincetheirperceptionoffirmperformance
can be affected by either product manufacturers or service
providers. Our study is attempting to identify possible spillover
effectsofqualityandcustomersatisfactionbetweenproductsand
services. Potential moderators such as affective commitment and
consumerknowledgewillalsobeexamined.Ourdiscussionshows
that firms working closely together in delivering solutions to
customersneedtoconsidertheinfluenceoftheirpartner’sproduct
orservicequalityandsatisfactionlevelaswell.Thismayenhance
understanding of customer satisfaction and loyalty of their own
companies.
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DevelopingaScaleofEServiceQualityforBlog
YuLungWu1,YuHuiTao2,PeiChiYang1,ChingPuLi1
1IShouUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalUniversityofKaohsiung,Taiwan


The blog search engine Technorati made a survey in November
2008andtheresultsshowedthattheindexvolumeofBlogswasas
highas133million.Inviewoftheincreasingnumberandinfluence
of blogs, their quality assessment has become a topic worth
stressing and exploring. In this study, both quantitative and
qualitative methods are used to construct a multistage scale
development procedure, and to check and disclose the factor
structureforassessmentofblogwebsiteservicequality.Thisscale
isabasisforblogwebsiteuserstoevaluatethewebsiteserviceand
forplatformoperatorstoplanforfutureoperation.


MultipleBPELExecutionEnginesBasedonFragmentation
ApproachandApplicationofServiceProcessModels
JingBi1,ZhiliangZhu1,YushunFan2
1NortheasternUniversity,China
2TsinghuaUniversity,China


Tosolveunitedprocesscustomizationandcollaborationproblems
of various organizations, service process models fragmentation
approachesbasedmultipleBPELexecutionengineswereproposed.
Firstly, a whole consistent model is partitioned as several
selfcontained implementation subchips which are sent to a
number of BPEL execution engines respectively based on the
differentorganizationsandroles.AndbasedonhighlevelPetrinet
puts forward thehorizontal fragmentationmethodology.Further,
this paper verifies correctness of model fragmentation. Then the
distribution after fragmentation is also presented to improve the
reliabilityandavailabilityofBPELexecutionengines.Finally,this
paper illustrates with a business process instance of enterprise
supplychainthatthefragmentationofprocessimplementationis
adaptive to autonomy together with decentralization of services,
and can improve the flexibility and interoperability of BPEL
executionengines.


EmpiricalAssessmentofAnIntegrativeServiceDesign
Framework
QiZhou1,KayChuanTan1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Buildingonpreviousservicedesigntheories,theauthorspropose
anintegrativeframeworkforservicedesign.Throughanextensive
literature review and qualitative fieldwork in eight Asian service
organizations, the authors specify nine constructs with 62
measurement items. These are validated and refined using data
from 28 survey respondents. The authors further explore the
relationshipamongtheconstructsanddiscussthetheoreticaland
managerialimplications.





HowServiceTechnologyInnovationImpactCustomer
AcceptanceofAutomaticTransactionMachine
JamesK.C.Chen1,SinYiLin1,C.W.Hsiao1
1AsiaUniversity,Taiwan


The information technology is rapid growing in eera, service
providers introduced the convenient Selfservice technologies
(SSTs).Thesenewtechnologiescanincreaseserviceefficiencyand
save cost mainly due to the fact that the customers can complete
their checkin procedures by themselves. However, the
introduction of SSTs was not widely utilized immediately.
Therefore, the major challenge presented here for the service
provider is to identify the technology attitude of the consumer
usageofSSTs,hasbecomeanimportanttopic.Thepurposeofthis
studyisbasedonempiricalmethodsofserviceinnovationtobuild
consumerSSTsacceptancemodeltoexploretheserviceinnovation,
technology readiness index (TRI) and technology anxiety (TA) to
consumerattitudes.
ThisstudyuseLISRELtoverifytheresearchframeworkforSSTs.
The purpose effects service innovation of SSTs to technology
acceptance attitude. The finding indicate that: respondents with
higher levels of TRI use more SSTs that TRI is a better. 
RespondentswithhigherlevelsofTAusefewerSSTsthatTAisa
better. 


ResearchonthePlannedFailureandRecoveryinAirline
Overbooking
XiangZhang1,JunChen1,JinHuang1,HuiminWang1,YunhaiWang1,
GuoxinWang1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


The planned failure and recovery is largely overlooked in the
traditionalservicerecoveryliterature.Thepurposeofthisstudyis
toestablishaprocessbyoutcomeframeworksuitabletogainthe
understanding of the impacts of critical factors on customers’
satisfaction in the planned failure. These are achieved by
proposingatheoreticalclassificationframeworkusingthecontent
analysis method based on the data collected in the Chinese
aviation industry. As contributions, this study firstly defines the
plannedfailureanddistinguishedtheconceptfromthetraditional
service recovery. Secondly, this study presents a classification
systemofthecriticalincidentsaccountingfortherecoveryprocess,
outcome and customer consequential behaviors. The proposed
framework helps link the critical incidents of company to
customer’s satisfaction and the consequential behaviors of
customer.


ApplyingMultipleLinguisticPROMETHEEMethodfor
PersonnelEvaluationandSelection
ChenTungChen1,YuanChuHwang1,WeiZhanHung2
1NationalUnitedUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChiNanUniversity,Taiwan


Personnelevaluationandselectionisaveryimportantactivityfor
the enterprises. Different job needs different ability and the
requirement of criteria which can measure ability is different. It
needsasuitableandflexiblemethodtoevaluatetheperformance
of each candidate according to different requirement of different
jobwithrespecttoeachcriterion.Inthispaper,weusecrispvalue
to express quantitative information and use 2tuple linguistic
valuable to express qualitative information. And then, linguistic
PROMETHEE is used to calculate the outranking index of each
candidate and determine the ranking order of candidates.
According the outranking index of each candidate, the
performance of each candidate can be expressed by 2tuple
linguistic valuable which has explicit meaning in management.
Finally, an example is implemented to demonstrate the
practicabilityoftheproposedmethod.
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AProductPlatformOptimizationMethodBasedonQFD
XinggangLuo1,JiafuTang1,C.K.Kwong2
1NortheasternUniversity,China
2TheHongKongPolytechnicUniversity,China


Quality function deployment (QFD) is a popular approach to
designproductsthatsatisfycustomerneeds.Tominimizethetotal
quality loss caused by commonality when establishing a product
platform and better satisfy customer requirements, this paper
presents a fivestep QFDbased methodology to determine the
optimal values forplatformengineeringcharacteristics (ECs)and
nonplatform ECs of the products within a product family. First,
the optimal values of ECs for each individual product within a
family are determined. Then, the platform ECs are identified
accordingtothecalculatedsensitivityindicesoftheECs,andthe
valuesofeachplatformECareclustered.Amathematicalmodelis
developed to simultaneously optimize the values of the platform
and thenonplatform ECs. Finally, theECsthattheworstoverall
customersatisfactionlosscanbeavoidedareselectedasplatform
ECs.Acasestudyisusedtodemonstratethemethodology.


TheOptimalSampleSizesfortheXbarandCUSUMCharts
MeiYang1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore


Thisarticlestudiesthesamplesizesoftwomostcommonlyused
control charts, the xbar chart and the CUSUM chart. It takes the
samplingcost(includingthevariableandfixedcomponents)into
considerationandusesaquadraticlossfunctionasaperformance
measure. Some findings contrary to the common beliefs are
acquired.Itsuggeststhatifnxbar=4andnCUSUM=1,thexbar
chart often outperforms the CUSUM chart. Furthermore, the
overall performance of both charts can be improved by an
optimization design using the quadratic loss function as the
objective.Theoptimalsamplesizedependsontherangeofmean
shift andtheratiobetweenthefixedandvariablesamplingcosts.
Forgeneralcases(0 <   4),thebestsamplesizesarenxbar=3for
thexbarchartandnCUSUM=2or3fortheCUSUMchart.


TheImpactofCostsofQuality:ASimulationApproach
Mohamedk.Omar1,SimHockKheng2,SharmeeniMurugan1,Mohamad
Razali1
1TechnicalUniversityMalaysia,Malaysia
2MultiumediaUniversity,Malaysia


InthisresearchananalyticalmodeldevelopedbySonandHsuto
compute the cost of quality was improved to include the
acceptancesamplingcostsassociatedwithinspectionofincoming
materials. The modified model was then used to carry out
comprehensive simulation work that investigated a set of quality
controlstrategiespracticedbythemanufacturingcommunity.The
resultsindicatethatmeasuringandunderstandingcostofquality
is very important. Moreover, the results show that some of the
quality control strategies have a significant impact on cost of
quality.
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ToleranceDesignforSixSigmaBasedonLifeCycle
JianjunWu1,Y.ZWang2,J.JShao3,J.XHan3
1TongjiUniversity,China
2JiangxiUniversityofScienceandTechnoogy,China
3BeijingSunlightTech.Ltd,China


This study aims to solve one of the difficult problems about Six
Sigma critical techniques¬——that is how to design tolerance for
Life Cycle Six Sigma(LCSS) based on concurrent quality
engineering.Theobjectiveistoimprovedesignqualityandreduce
cost in the upfront phase of the development cycle. Robust and
optimizingmethodsonthebasisofLCSSMethodologyareusedas
the technical foundation of six sigma tolerance design. In this
paper, concurrent parameter and tolerance design models are
integrated into LCSS methodology to realize the objectives of
productrobustdesignandprocessrobustdesignwithinlifecycle
process,intermsofhighqualityandlowerlifecyclecost.


CombiningtheKmeansandDecisionTreeMethodstoPromote
CustomerValuefortheAutomotiveMaintenanceIndustry
YiHuiLiang1
1ISHUOUniversity,Taiwan


Customervaluereferstothepotentialcontributionofcustomersto
an enterprise during specific periods. When enterprises
understand the value of customers, enterprises that understand
customer value can provide customized service to different
customers and thus achieve effective achieve effective customer
relationship management. This study focuses on the current
automotive maintenance industry in Taiwan and systematically
combining Kmeans method and decision tree theory to analyze
customer value and thus promote customer value. The analytical
resultsinthisstudycanprovideavaluablereferencewithregard
to customer relationship management for managers in the
automotivemaintenanceindustry.


ImprovingServiceQualityUsingPerformanceIndexes
KeeKuoChen1,JawShenWang2,ChingWuChu2,RongHerChiu2
1YuDaUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalTaiwanOceanUniversity,Taiwan


The purpose of this article is to demonstrate a method that can
identify service attributes to improving service quality using
service performance index. In particular, the problems of
multicollinearity and whether all relevant attributes are included
intheindexareconsideredinthepartialleastsquaresmethod,and
a service improvement score to identifying the improving
prioritiesforeachserviceattributeisalsodevisedinthispaper.for
illustrating the method, we give an example of constructing an
index based on actual data surveyed from the customers of an
international shipping company and highlight the procedures
usedtoassessitsquality.
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OptimizingtheAutobrazingProcessQualityviaa
TaguchineuralApproachinAutomotiveIndustry
H.L.Lin1,ChangPinChou2
1ArmyAcademyR.O.C.,Taiwan
2NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan


Manyparametersaffectthequalityoftheautobrazingprocess.It
isnoteasytoobtainoptimalparametersofthisprocess.Thispaper
applies an integrated approach using the Taguchi method and a
neural network (NN) to optimize the lap joint quality of air
conditionerparts.Theproposedapproachconsistsoftwophases.
First phase executes initial optimization via Taguchi method to
construct a database for the NN. In second phase, we use a NN
with the LevenbergMarquardt backpropagation (LMBP)
algorithm to provide the nonlinear relationship between factors
and the response based on the experimental data. Then, a
welltrainednetworkmodelisappliedtoobtaintheoptimalfactor
settings.Theexperimentalresultsshowedthatthetensilestrength
ofspecimensoftheoptimalparametersviatheproposedapproach
isbetterthanapplyTaguchimethodonly.


TheRelationshipBetweenStatisticalProcessControlCritical
SuccessFactorsandPerformance:AStructuralEquation
ModelingApproach
JafriMohdRohani1,ShariMohdYusof1,IsmailMohamad1
1UniversitiTeknologiMalaysia,Malaysia


Thepurposeofthispaperistoexploretherelationshipsbetween
statistical process control (SPC) critical success factors (CSF) and
performance. Empirical data were collected from 326 responses
from Malaysian automotive related companies using survey
researchmethodology.Usingexploratoryandconfirmatoryfactor
analysis,sixempiricallyvalidatedlatentconstructsofSPCcritical
success factors and three empirically validated quality and firm
performance constructs were identified. The structural equation
modeling techniques was employed to examine the relationship
between these six SPC critical success factors and performance.
Theresultsshowthatthatthereisapositiverelationshipbetween
theseCSFandperformance.


BayesianFaultIdentificationofMultistageProcesses

QualityControlofArchitecturalDesignBasedonUniform
TechnicalStandards
FanChen1,JunChen1,ShutianLi1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


The quality of architectural design mostly rested with the
individual performance of architects in the past. Today, with the
increasing developmentoftechnicallevel,the qualityofadesign
project more than ever before entails the cooperation among
differentprofessionsinvovledandtheteamworkofaprofessional
team.Theengineersandscholars,however,tendtodisregardthe
errors in crossprofessional communication and the unnecessary
duplicate labor which cause problems for the quality of design.
Based on the theory of Total Quality Management systems, the
thesis suggests that a series of feasible technical standards be
established within an institute of architectural design for quality
control.Specifically,weadoptthePDCAcyclebydividingitinto
four stages: Planning of technical standards, Doing of technical
standards, Checking of technical standards, and Acting of
technicalstandards.Finally,thisessaywillmakeaconclusionand
givesomesuggestionsontechnicalstandardsetting.


ResearchonAssemblyQualityEvaluationBasedonMarkov
Chain
JipingLu1,ShuiyuanTang1,YanYan1,FapingZhang1,IButtShahid2
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2NationalUniversityofSciencesandTechnology,Pakistan


Assembly processes involve a large number of operations and
uncertainfactors,whichmakestherandomdeviationofassembly
quality. How to quantifiably evaluate the final assembly quality
remains a question. This paper presents a new methodology to
fulfill the task. Based on the analysis of the factors influencing
assembly quality of missile cabin, assembly quality model is
formulated to establish the relationship between the assembly
status and quality loss. Then the transfer matrix of assembly
processisbuiltbythefunctionsofqualitylossforthemissilecabin
in terms of Markov chain. Finally, a case study of the assembly
processofmissilecabinhasbeenusedtosupportandvalidatethe
proposedmodel.



YantingLi1,FugeeTsung2,LifengXi1
1ShanghaiJiaoTongUniversity,China
2HongKongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


Multistage process fault identification have received much
attentionrecently.Inthisarticle,wefocusonidentifyingfaultsin
multistageprocessesthataffecttheprocessmeanvector.Thenew
method utilizes Bayesian theory and evaluates the posterior
probabilityofeachpossiblefaultscenarios.Thescenarioassociated
with the largest posterior probability is identified as the faults.
Numerical analysis proves that the new method has satisfactory
diagnosispowerandaccuracy.
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ParameterEstimationofSpaceTimeModelUsingGenetic
Algorithm
SianaHalim1,IndriatiN.Bisono1,D.Sunyoto1,I.Gendo1
1PetraChristianUniversity,Indonesia


The SpaceTime Autoregressive MovingAverage (STARMA)
model family is a statistical inductive model that can be used to
describe spacetime processes. However, parameter estimation of
the model often is not easy to obtain analytically because of the
hard computation or the unknown probability density function
underlyingthedata.Toeasethedifficulty,anapproachtoestimate
theparameterisproposedinthisstudy,i.e.geneticalgorithm(GA).
TheGAisperformedthroughsimulationsofvariouscombinations
ofselectionandcrossoverparameterchromosomes.Theestimation,
then,wascarriedoutbythehelpoffreewareR.Theperformance
oftheGAinestimatingparameterismeasuredinthesenseofthe
minimum residual sum of squares and the Akaike Information
Criterion.


FeatureBasedSystemforCostEstimationinProduction
Networks
HolgerDuerr1,NgocAnhTran1,CarstenLoeser1
1ChemnitzUniversityofTechnology,Germany


Ascustomerdemandsbecomemoreandmoreindividualised,also
the process of providing estimates and tendering offers is
becoming increasingly complicated. In the future, apart from
technological feasibility, order placement will to a great extent
dependonthebidder’sabilitytorespondtoindividualcustomer
requests.Automatedprecalculationofproductiontimesandcosts
is thus becoming more and more significant for the enterprises’
profitability in terms of order placement within production
networks.
This paper introduces a paradigm based on integrated feature
modeling, which permits a preestimation of production costs at
theproposalstageinanautomatedandalmostrealtimemanner.


AComparativeStudytoEstimateCostsatBombardier
AerospaceUsingRegressionAnalysis
TimothyMuia1,AdilSalam1,NadiaBhuiyan1
1ConcordiaUniversity,Canada


Themainpurposeofthisresearchistodevelopatargetcostmodel
fortheMainLandingGearatBombardierAerospacewhichoffers
a cost understanding at the early conception stage.  The study
uses a comparative analysis between a linear and a nonlinear
parametricmodelinordertodeterminewhichestimationmethod
willincreasethecredibilityofthecostestimate.  Thereliabilityof
the models will be validated by two different methodologies to
determine which parameter(s) become significant and therefore
willbeusedtodeterminethecost.  Thesemethodologiesarethe
analysis of variance and path analysis. It was found that the
nonlinearregressionanalysisachievesalowerleveloferrorwhen
comparingittothelinearregression.
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ConformanceQualityandFailureCostsintheSoftware
Industry:AnEmpiricalAnalysisofOpenSourceSoftware
LarsKarg1,MichaelGrottke2,ArneBeckhaus1
1SAPResearch,Germany
2UniversityofErlangenNuremberg,Germany


Thequalitycost conceptiswellknownin productioneconomics.
Recently, it has received a lot of attention in the field of software
engineering. However, empirical studies of the association
between failure costs and conformance quality have only been
conducted for closed source software projects, but not for open
sourceprojects.Thispaperaddressesthisresearchgap.Ontheone
hand,ouranalysisrevalidatesfindingsfromproductioneconomics.
Ontheotherhand,itextendsthelimitedempiricalknowledgein
thesoftwarequalitycostresearchdomain.


TheManagementImpactonValueAdded–AnApproximate
Measure
AntonioS.C.Fernandes1
1TechnicalUniversityofLisbon,Portugal


An organization is modeled such that its bare structure becomes
explicit. Accordingly, it is written a production function where a
management factor approximately reflects the organization
structure effect on the produced value added. The management
factoriscalculatedforseveralEuropeancountriesmanufacturing
sectors and correlated with labor, knowledge and capital
productivities.Firms’sizesandtheimportanceofoutsourcingare
alsorelatedtothemanagementfactor.


DeterminethePreferenceOrderingoftheStocksListedin
KOSPIwithTOPSIS
GyutaiKim1,SanghoonCho1,SuheeJung1
1UniversityofChosun,SouthKorea


Recently, most of the stock markets all over the world have ever
experiencedtheworstsituationsincethegreatdepressionof1929.
Someofthestockmarketindiceshavedroppeddowntothehalfof
theindicesachievedinOctoberof2007.Forexample,KOSPIonce
hit a little over 2,000 in October of 2007. However, it has been
roamingaround1,200±250.Thephenomenahavebeenhappening
atShanghaiComposite,HangSeng,StraitTimes,andsoon.With
this current situation of the stock market, we tried to figure out
how to make the sound investment in stocks from a
decisionmaking theorist perspective. To this end, we employed
the TOPSIS for the purpose of discriminating the stocks and
proposedthedecisionmakingframeworkforpickingupthebest
stock.Finally,wedemonstratehowtoapplyittothestockslisted
inKOSPI.
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FactorAnalysisforRaisingTMSApplication
SunIlOh1,SungWooKang1,KwangMoYang2,KyungSikKang1
1Myongjiuniversity,SouthKorea
2YuhanUniversity,SouthKorea


To preoccupy the market faster than competitors and satisfy
consumersneeds,companiesfocusonmakinghugeeffortsforcost
reduction, one of the most influential key to the management. In
accordance with product types, methods and environments, the
logisticscosttakeupasignificantpartinthetotalcost
Therefore, Transportation Management System(TMS), the
transportationanddeliverysystembasedonawarehouseprocess
establishmentandinformationtechnologyplaysaprimaryrole. 
Thepurposeofthisstudyistodiscusstheimportanceoflogistics
inthemanufacturingindustry,presentbothstrengthandefficiency
ofTMSandanalyzetherelevantfactorsinordertoemphasizethe
usageofTMS.


PetriNetBasedModelingforSupplyChainManagement:An
Overview
XiaolingZhang1,QiangLu1,TeresaWu2
1HarbinInstituteofTechnology,China
2ArizonaStateUniversity,UnitedStates


Sincesupplychainnetworksarediscreteeventdynamicsystems,
Petrinet has been an effective tool for supply chain modeling.
Current research on Petrinet based modeling focuses on supply
chain design and integration, production planning, inventory
control, logistics and distribution. This paper first gives an
overview of recent research work in supply chain management
involved in all the above areas based on Petrinet, and then
proposes potential directions. These directions are (1) modeling
withuncertaintyelements,(2)modelingcombinedwithcasestudy,
(3)extendthemodelingmethods,(4)modelingfor3Dconcurrent
engineering, (5) combination of Petri nets and System Dynamics,
and(6)coordinationofmaterialandinformationflow.


AssessingSupplyandDemandChainLeagilityAccordingto
Hooke’sLawforaSingleagentScenario
EgonMueller1,N.Nikoghosyan2,AndreasRutsch2,ChristianAndreas
Schumann2
1ChemnitzUniversityofTechnology,Germany
2UniversityofAppliedSciencesZwickau,Germany


Thispapersupposesandpresentsanapproachforevaluatingthe
degree of leagility of supply and demand chains. Therefore the
authors are modeling the supply and demand chain, using the
cognitionsandoutcomesofRobertHooke’slawofelasticity,upon
the similarities between springs and supply or demand chain
echelons, basically founded on the mutual ability to connect, to
adapt, to smooth, and to deflate things in order to transmit
something of value. The model stated for a singleagent purpose
canalsobeusedinmultiagentscenarios.Uponcreatingageneral
leagility model the relationship between echelons on the below
and the interferences between distinct agents on the above level
could be visualized, obtaining a better understanding of the
completesupplyordemandchain/valuechainsystem.





AThreeLevelMultiPeriodMultiLocationandMultiCrop
SustainableSupplyChainModel
PatriciaQuadra1,JustineRodriguez1,MarieChristianneTerol1,DennisCruz1
1DeLaSalleUniversity,Philippines


Agriculture worldwide has come to use increasing amounts of
chemicalpesticidesandsyntheticfertilizersandmethodsthatare
not sustainable which results to unbalanced crop rotation,
pollutionofcropsandplants’impairedabilitytoabsorbnutrients,
thus lowering yield. Thus, a three level multi period,
multilocation and multicrop sustainable supply chain model is
formulated comprising of the resource, production and
distributionlevel.Theobjectiveistominimizethetotalcostofthe
system. The model was solved using General Algebraic
MathematicalModel(GAMS).


FeedLogisticsManagementforaVerticallyIntegratedSwine
Company
SuphakanHomkhampad1,KPiewthongngam1,SPathumnakul1
1KhonKaenUniversity,Thailand


Inthispaper,thelogisticproblemfromananimalfeedindustryto
aclusterofpigfarmsisstudied.Intheswineproduction,thefeed
demandisdynamicanduncertain.Pigsindifferentgrowthstage
require different feed types. Also, the feed quantity required in
each growth stage is also varied depending on the animal health
andenvironmentconditions.Likewise,aplanerneedstoconsider
otherconstraintssuchasthefulltruckload,theminimumordering
batch of a feed mill. Taking these factors into account, the feed
logistic problem is complicated. To solve this problem, the
collaborativebetweenfarms, deliverytrucksand feedindustryis
necessary. The production lot size of feed industry, the order
quantity of each farm in the cluster and the transportation plan
must be integrated. In this paper, an algorithm based on the
mathematical model is developed. The objective function of the
modelistominimizethelogisticcostwhichisthecombinationof
transportationandinventorycosts.Thedevelopedmodelhasbeen
tested with a practical sample from a large swine industry in
Thailand.Theresultshowedthatthemethodprovidesapractical
solutionwhichcouldbeappliedtotheindustry.


TheInfluencesofFuzzyDemandForecastonBullwhipEffectin
aSerialSupplyChain
YingXie1
1UniversityofGreenwich,UnitedKingdom


Supply chains (SCs) operate in environments where there are
various sources of uncertainties. This paper studies influences of
fuzzydemandforecastonSCbullwhipeffect.Atwoechelonserial
SC is considered and consists of production and inventory units.
Uncertain customer demand and demand forecasted by the
inprocessfacilitiesintheSCaredescribedbyimpreciselinguistic
expressions and modelled by fuzzy sets. Accuracy of demand
forecast is measured via the level of uncertainty in demand. It is
shown how fuzzy demand forecast affects the bullwhip effect in
theSC,i.e.,thesharperthefuzzydemandforecast,thesmallerthe
bullwhipeffect.
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FactorsCausingtheTerminationoftheRelationshipwith
Suppliers
FethiCalisir1,CigdemAltinGumussoy1
1IstanbulTechnicalUniversity,Turkey


Overthepastfewyears,firmshavegivenmoreimportancetothe
purchaserelated decisions to gain competitive edge. Although
great emphasis is given to the selection process of suppliers,
commercial partnership may be terminated at a future date. This
study, based on data from 66 automotive firms, examines factors
affecting buyers’ decision on the termination of the relationship
withsuppliersintheautomotiveindustry.Theresultsindicatethat
buyersrate‘supplier’sdisinterest’asthemostinfluentialconstruct
ofproblems,andamongthe25individualproblems,‘supplierfirm
does not make product deliveries in agreed time’ is rated as the
most influential problem to end commercial partnership. In
addition, ‘competitive firm’s attraction level’ is the only
determinant of the probability of working again with the former
supplier at a future date. Implications of these findings are
discussedandfurtherresearchopportunitiesdescribed.


StrategicLogisticsOutsourcing:AnIntegratedQFDandAHP
Approach
WilliamHo1,DavidBennett1,KLMak2,BingChuah3,CarmanKaManLee4,
MatthewHall1
1AstonUniversity,UnitedKingdom
2TheUniversityofHongKong,HongKong
3CityUniveristyofHongKong,HongKong
4NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore


Thirdparty logistics service providers (3PLs) play a vital role in
contemporarysupplychainmanagement.Evaluationandselection
of the right 3PLs depends on a wide range of quantitative and
qualitativecriteriaratherthancostbasedfactors.Althoughvarious
multicriteria decision making approaches have been proposed,
they have not considered the impact of business objectives and
requirementsof companystakeholdersontheevaluatingcriteria.
Toenablethe“voice”ofcompanystakeholdersisconsidered,this
paper develops an integrated approach for selecting 3PL
strategically. In the approach, multiple evaluating criteria are
derived from the requirements of company stakeholders using a
series of house of quality (HOQ). The importance of evaluating
criteria is prioritized with respect to the degree of achieving the
stakeholderrequirementsusinganalytichierarchyprocess(AHP).
Based on the ranked criteria, alternative 3PLs are evaluated and
compared with each other using AHP again to make an optimal
selection.


OptimalRepositioningandPurchasingPoliciesin  Returnable
ContainerManagament
AfifChandoul1,VanDatCung1,FabienMangione1
1GrenobleINP,France,Metropolitan


Thisworkfocusesontheoptimizationofthereturnablecontainer
management problem in a global and sustainable supply chain
context. The problem consists in: (1) choosing the best way to
repositionemptycontainersbetweenseveralsitesfornextrounds
ofuseand(2)purchasingtherightquantityof newcontainersat
the right period to meet system requirements for product
transportation.Forthisproblemalinearintegerprogrammodelis
proposed.Basedonsomepartialnetworkflowproperties(section
IV.C),a decompositioninto two independent models, purchasing
and transportation, has been developed to determine an optimal
policy. The benefits of this decomposition, on the technical and
industriallevel,willbepresentedanddiscussed.
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IdentifyingVulnerabilitiesintheSupplyChain
AnaPaulaBarroso1,VirgíniaMachado1,VirgilioCruzMachado1
1FCTUNL,Portugal


Thesupplychainsenvironmentischanging,andorganizationsare
facingpressures,whichmeansthatvulnerabilitytodisturbancesis
increasing. In this context, it is crucial for supply chain (SC)
survival that managers identify the vulnerability of SCs to
disturbanceinaproactivemanner.Afundamentalprerequisitefor
identifyingSCvulnerabilitiesisanunderstandingofthenetwork
that connects a business to its suppliers and to its customers.
Therefore, to achieve this objective, SC mapping needs to be
performed. After that, it will be possible to identify the
vulnerabilityof theSC todisturbances,and todefine strategicor
operationalpoliciestoreducetheeffectsofthesedisturbanceson
the SC. The main purpose of this paper is to show that the
mappingoftheSCallowsidentifythespecificvulnerabilitiesofa
SC to disturbances. An illustrative case study is developed. The
mappingprocessisperformedusingValueStreamMapping.


DesignandDevelopmentofaKnowledgeDiscoverySystemin
InventoryManagement
CatalinMitrea1,CarmanKaManLee1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore


Tomanagetheinventoryefficiently,itisnecessarytohaveaccurate
forecasting.Toextractanddeploytheknowledgeassociatedwith
forecasting attracts the attention of both academic and
practitioners. Knowledge is regarded as a valuable asset for
enterprises and it can be manipulated through intelligence
techniques like Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). ANN has the
special ability to learn facts about one knowledge domain by
inputtingdataobtainedfromobservations.Thisstudyfocuseson
exploringhowANNlearnsandanalyzesdifferent typesofANN
and ANN architectures used in the demand forecasting. The
feasibility of the proposed approach to the demand forecasting
issueis demonstratedwith numericdata.Thesignificanceof this
studyistoadoptANNasaknowledgediscoverysystemthereby
enhancingtheinventorymanagement.


UsingCompromisedMethodinDesignofReverseLogistics
NetworkWithEcoEfficiencyConsideration
Mehdifathi1,Amirhasanzadeh2,AbbasRaad2,FarzadDehghanian2,Saeed
Mansour2
1IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
2AmirKabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran


Increasing importance of sustainable development has lead
ecoefficiencytofindaspecificpositioninliterature.Ecoefficiency
means producing goods and delivering services by using lower
energyandrawmaterialwhichtogetherresultinloweramountof
wastes, pollution and cost.  Ecoefficiency considers two aspects:
economical and environmental. The purpose of this article is to
designreverselogisticsnetworkwhoseecoefficiencysatisfiesthe
opinion of decision maker. So a biobjective linear programming
model (minimizing cost and environmental effects) is developed
and efficient points of model are found. In the following, using
interactive method of STEM that considers tradeoffs between
economic and environmental objectives in interaction to decision
maker,anefficientrecoverynetworkispresented.
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NewTacticsforSharingDemandRelatedInformationto
ImplementIndividualDemandForecasting
ZhongjunTang1,JingXiao1
1CentralSouthUniversity,China


Individual demand forecasting is one strategy to address
customizationresponsivenesssqueeze.Oneessentialconditionto
implement individual demand forecasting is to share
demandrelated information. After analyzing the necessity of
sharing
demandrelated
information
under
customizationresponsiveness squeeze and establishing a model
for demand generation process, three new tactics for
demandrelatedinformationsharingareproposed,includingtheir
ideas,benefitsandtheirapplicabledomain,becauseexistingtactics
are not applicable to address the customizationresponsiveness
squeeze. Comparisons among new tactics and existing tactics are
made.Thenewtacticscanbeillustratedbyexaminingexperiences
ofDellComputer.


TheRoleofInformationTechnologyandSupplyChain
IntegrationonProductionCostPerformance
SakunBoonitt1
1ThammasatBusinessSchool,ThammasatUniversity,Thailand


The objective of this paper is to increase the understanding of
supply chain integration implementation through a selection of
information technology (IT). Survey response from
production/purchasing managers in 141 of Thai  automotive
industry are analyzed to test the effect of types of information
technology and supply chain integration on production cost
performance.AnalysisofVariance(ANOVA)wasusedtoanalyze
the data. The results suggest an interaction effect of
collaboration/decisionsupportinformationtechnologytoenhance
the effectiveness of supply and customer integration. The results
from this study provide a framework linking supply chain
integration strategies and production cost, leading to valuable
insights into how information technologies can be configured for
enhancingproductioncostperformance.


AGeneticAlgorithmApproachtoReducingtheBullwhipEffect
byInvestigatingtheEfficientandResponsiveStrategyin
OnlineSupplyChains
JianpingLu1,PaulHumphreys1,RonanMcIvor1,LiamMaguire1
1UniversityofUlster,UnitedKingdom


This research presents an extension to the Genetic Algorithm
approach to reducing the Bullwhip Effect by investigating the
individual efficient or responsive strategy for each member in
different online supply chains. Four types of supply chain
structurebypositioningthedecouplingpointwillbeinvestigated
todetermineiftheGeneticAlgorithm(GA)canhelpfindoptimal
ordering policy and lead time for each member and, at the same
time,reducetheimpactoftheBullwhipEffectandtotalmeancost
acrosstheonlinesupplychain.Itisshownthattheoptimalsupply
chainstructurethatpresentsbetterperformanceonboththetotal
leadtimeandthemeancostshouldbeemployed.





AClosedloopSupplyChainPlanningBasedonAdaptive
GeneticAlgorithm
ZhengyingCai1,HanweiFang2,RenbinXiao2,RongXin1
1ThreeGorgesUniversity,China
2HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


A closedloop supply chain operation integrating forward and
reverse supplies, productions and distributions are established
here based on the control engineering theory, and the status
equationsandmathematicalmodelofsupplychainplanningand
operationwithexisteduncertaintiesareanalyzedalso.Tointegrate
the uncertain forward and reverse supply chain planning
information,afuzzyadaptiveplanningstrategybasedongenetic
algorithm is designed, where the information of demand,
purchasing, recovery, inventory and production is fuzzy. The
programusesfuzzyadaptivegeneticalgorithmtooptimizefuzzy
ruletable,soplanningparameterscanbechangedwiththesupply
chain operation and be selfadjusted according to fuzzy rules to
improvethestaticanddynamicperformancecharacteristicsofthe
system. Finally, a closedloop operation case is analyzed for
authentication.


AResilientStrategyforMeatfoodSupplyChainNetwork
Design
YipingJiang1,LinduZhao1,Shengnansun1
1SoutheastUniversity,China


Asmoreinterdependentrelationshipbetweensuppliersandtheir
immediate buyers in current supply chain networks (SCNs), any
disruption of SCNs can bring dramatic threatening to the entire
networks.Thepurposeofthispaperistopresentanetworkdesign
tool that can be used by managers/decisionmakers in managing
the disruption risks to forge a resilient meatfood SCNs. In this
paper,aresilientnetworkdesignmodelbasedonmultisupplieris
constructedtoenhancethesurvivabilityandresilienceoftheSCNs
after the supply disruption happened by using mixedinteger
stochastic programming method. Then benders decomposition
algorithmisadoptedtosolvetheproposedmodel.Finally,acase
analysisispresentedtohighlightthesignificanceoftheproposed
model and the efficiency of the developed survivable resilient
SCNsformeatfood.


ASystematicalApproachtoImproveSupplyChain:An
ApplicationofRFIDTechnologyonCargoTransportation
ChungEnKao1,PiChuanHung2
1MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates
2IndustrialTechnologyResearchInstitute,Taiwan


This paper proposes a systematical approach to design a secure
and efficient supply chain. A real international trading case of
transporting cargos from an offshore bonded warehouse to a
domestic one is used to demonstrate. Through supply chain
architecture analysis, system boundaries, interfaces, and value
related operands are defined. With system dynamics analysis,
feedback and relations of actions to the goals are studied, and
potential options are evaluated. Then a prototype of the selected
option is implemented to gather further information for future
improvement. The two elements, RFID and UCR, applied for
improvingsupplychain,andhowtheyworkintheprototypeare
explained.
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TowardsProcessChangeImpactAnalysisinIndustrial
Engineering
StefanHäusler1,RalfBuschermöhle1,RolandKoppe1,AxelHahn2
1OFFISInstituteforInformationTechnology,Germany
2UniversityofOldenburg,Germany


Today,thedevelopmentoflargesystems,ismoreandmorebased
on new model driven design methods that try to overcome gaps
betweentheengineeringdomains.Thesedesignmethodsareoften
allocated to the design phase to avoid deep process iterations.
Theirimpactontheprocessoutcomecanbetremendousbutisnot
wellunderstood.Existingimpactanalysismethodsfrequentlyfail
toprovidetherequiredflexibilityandcapabilitythatarenecessary
toanalyzetheimpactofdesignmethodsintermsofprecisionand
efficiency.Therefore,newanalysismethodsandmodelsthatallow
an appropriate impact estimation of such design methods on the
productdevelopmentprocessarerequiredtoprovideanadequate
informationbasisforprofoundmanagementdecisions.
This paper derives requirements from a use case for an impact
analysis of new design methods in product development and
investigates the gap between the existing stateoftheart and the
derivedrequirements.


ATaskGroupBasedMultiorderCriticalChainIdentification
Algorithm
QiongLiu1,NaLiu1,SaifUllah1
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


In order to improve ontime delivery of orders and reduce the
delivery time of orders, the  critical chain project management
method is introduced to the order management in multivariety
and small batch order production companies and a critical chain
based multiorder management method is yielded. To reduce the
complexity of multiorder processing in each task node, a task
groupisusedtosimplytheprocessofcriticalchainidentification.
A task group based critical chain identification algorithm for
multiordermanagementisproposed.The proposedalgorithmis
verified in an air conditioner manufacturing company. The
illustrativeexampleshowsthattheproposedalgorithmcouldhelp
the company to rationalize resources allocation, to make
reasonableguaranteeddeliverytimeandtoreducetheleadtime.


UsingSlidingFrameApproachforSchedulingLargeand
ComplexProjects
ArikSadeh1,YuvalCohen2,OferZwikael3
1HolonInstituteofTechnology,Israel
2TheOpenUniversityofIsarel,Israel
3TheAustralianNationalUniversity,Australia


Thereisasteadilyincreaseinthesizeandcomplexityofprojects.
As a result, traditional project scheduling techniques, such as
nonpolynomial(NP)algorithmscannolongerprovideanoptimal
solution to minimum project duration under predecessors and
resource constraints.. This paper presents for the first time a
general new approach that allows utilizing such algorithms in
heuristic manner. This approach could be efficiently applied for
solvingmostprojectschedulingproblems.Themainadvantageof
thisapproachisitsabilitytodissecttheoriginalproblemtosmall
controllable size sub problems for which exact techniques can be
applied. Thus, it neutralizes the complexity of the applied
algorithms (and their nonpolynomial growth). We discuss our
experienceapplyingthisapproachandgivesomeinsightastothe
choiceofparametersoftheslidingframe.
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AntColonyAlgorithmforthePartnerSelectionProblemina
ComplexProductSystemProject
YongyiShou1,ChunjiangSong1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Partner selection is critical for the success of a complex product
system(CoPS)project.Thefactorsinfluencingpartnerselectionare
summarized and quantified, and a multiobjective integer
programmingmodelisproposedtoformulatethedecisionmaking
processofpartnerselection.Theobjectiveistoreducetheriskof
project failure and to minimize the overall project cost and the
tardiness penalty. An optimal combination of partners could be
foundforallsubprojects.Anantcolonyalgorithmisproposedto
solvethepartnerselectionmodel.Thenumerictestresultsshowed
thattheproposedmodel,togetherwithitsantcolonyalgorithm,is
effectiveinselectingpartnersforCoPSprojects.


ManagingResourceandTechnologyInterdependenciesin
ProjectPortfolio:ACaseStudyResults
MaitRungi1
1LappeenrantaUniversityofTechnology,Finland


Inmultiprojectmanagement,projectscannotbetakeninisolated
way. They have often interdependencies with eachother, such as
sharing human resources and modularized structure, and
knowledge diffusion. Managing these relationships in portfolio
selectionandreviewprocesshelpstomakemoreeffectiveselection
choices and increase projects success rate in project portfolio
management. There are many methods available to support
interdependency management, but recent empirical findings
showedthatnotmanyofthemareusedinpractice.Inthepresent
research,amultiplecasestudyhasbeenperformedtofindouthow
interdependenciesaremanagedinreallife.Theresultsshowthat
interdependencies are mostly managed by informal ways. A
descriptionofmanaginginterdependenciesisgiven.


ResearchFrameforIncentiveMechanismoftheConstruction
AgentinGovernmentInvestmentProject:FromthePerspective
ofProjectGovernance
LingYan1,LinggangYang1,HuaZhao1
1TianjinUniversityofTechnology,China


With project management model reformation in government
investment project (GIP), the implementation of the agent
construction system (ACS) improved project management
performance of GIP in China. It is a crucial issue that incentive
mechanismstudyfortheAgentinfluencesfurtherreformationand
implementationoftheACS,buttheresearchesabovearescattered,
and most of them are based on principalagent theory, which
caused the paradox of incentive mechanism for the Agent. The
paradoxwouldbesolvedbetterbyintroducingprojectgovernance
(PG) theory. This paper integrates various incentive mechanisms
oninstitutionallevelintothetheoryframeofPG,andforwardsan
overall theory frame of incentive mechanism for the Agent. The
frame contains internal and external incentive mechanisms: the
former includes the risk allocation (RA) mechanism and the
rewards mechanism based on RA; the latter includes project
management performance evaluation mechanism and reputation
mechanism.
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CostEstimationofAutomotiveSheetMetalComponentsusing
Knowledge–BasedEngineeringandCase–BasedReasoning
SachinKaradgi1,UlfMüller1,DanielMetz1,WalterSchäfer1,Manfred
Grauer1
1UniversitätSiegen,Germany


Responding quickly to a customers request with a sufficiently
precise offer is one of the challenges faced by almost every
manufacturing enterprise. Currently, necessary information is
passed from department to department and in many cases this
information is waiting to be processed. Further, number of offers
that are converted into orders is small making the process of
preparinganofferrelativelycostly.Researchhasbeencarriedout
to automatically determine process plans and estimate cost of
simple sheet metal components. Unfortunately, this research has
notbeenextendedtosimultaneouslydetermineprocessplanand
cost of complex deep drawn components. To overcome these
drawbacks and to substantially improve the efficiency and
precision of the time consuming process of offer preparation, a
new methodology is presented which utilizes knowledgebased
engineeringandcasebasedreasoning.Inputsobtainedtocreatean
offer can be used to generate basic tool structure for the
downstreamprocesses.


SemanticAssociationSearchandRankMethodBasedon
SpreadingActivationfortheSemanticWeb
MyungjinLee1,WoojuKim1
1UniversityofYonsei,SouthKorea


Astheinformationonthewebdramaticallyincreases,theexisting
web reveals more and more limitations in information search
becausewebpagesaredesignedonlyforhumanconsumptionby
mixing content with presentation. In order to improve this
situation,theSemanticWebbasedonontologycomesonthestage
byW3C,anditwillbringasignificantadvancementinwebsearch.
To do this, the Semantic Web must provide different search
methodsbasedonrelationshipsbetweenresources.Inthispaper,
we propose a semantic association search methodology that
consists of how to find relevant information for a given user’s
queryintheontology,thatis,asemanticnetworkofresourcesand
properties. From this work, users can search the semantically
associated resources with their query as valuable and important
information.


AnApproachforModuleDecompositionBasedonFuzzy
PatternRecognition

CheckingMultiagentScheduleswithTemporalandCausal
Information
ShieuHongLin1
1BiolaUniversity,UnitedStates


Time management in a distributed multiagent environment
requires agents to progressively collaborate and negotiate before
reachingafinalfeasiblescheduleoffutureevents.Inthisprocess,it
is important for individual agents to check whether a prototype
schedule can meet their requirements and are free from
undesirable effects in all possible event sequences. We present a
modelling framework for encoding events with causal and
temporal information. We show that the schedule validation task
under this framework is NPcomplete when the uncertainty in
event ordering is very high. We develop a search algorithm for
reasoningaboutpossibleconsequencesoveragivensetofevents
and show that the algorithm can effectively improve the
computation efficiency by exploiting eventchain structure
embedded in the timeinterval information, which ends in
tractable polynomialtime performance for events with moderate
uncertaintyineventordering.


ExplorationandVerificationofFactorsintheFrontendStageof
theERPImplementationProcess:EvidencefromCaseStudyand
SurveyResearch
KunShi1,QiangLu1
1HarbinInstituteofTechnology,China


ERP (Enterprise Resources Planning) is widely used to improve
business performance. This paper explores how the factors
associatedwiththeFrontendERPImplementationProcess(FEIP)
affect the implementation outcome. First, based on literature
review,apreliminaryframeworkwith12hypothesesisdeveloped.
Then Grounded Theory is applied for a case study to further
extract and verify the factors and subfactors. These factors are
finally identified as strategic planning, corporate culture, user
characteristics, organizationprocesssystem maturity, external
expertise engagement/support, and project preparation.
Furthermore,thesignificanceandcorrelationofallthefactorsare
detected by conducting survey research with SPSS as a tool for
analysis. The study shows that the framework is valid, and that
among six, three factors have strong impact on the ERP
implementation result, whereas others are less influential.
Implicationisgivenandlimitationisindicatedattheend.



YanqiuXiao1,GuofuLuo2,JunMa2,LiHao2,HoufangSun1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2ZhengzhouUniversityofLightIndustry,China


Modularlayoutisthebasisofmodulardesignforcomplexproduct
that makes up of multidomain systems. Furthermore, module
decomposition is the precondition for the layout. So the way of
informationexpression,processingand systemdividingbecomes
critical. In this paper, a methodology based on fuzzy pattern
recognition is proposed to resolve the module decomposition
problem. Firstly, the correlative information among elements is
given in the form of constraint network model. In this way,
correlative information of product is organized into a triview
model,thefunctional,thestructuralandthebehavioral.Secondly,
fuzzy pattern models for the functional and the structural are
obtained by transforming correlative information into pattern
vector. Meanwhile, the ideal patterns for both of them are
suggested according to the objectives of planning. Then, fuzzy
distancebetweenrandompatternandtheidealispassedtoGAto
evaluateandoptimizethelayoutuntiltheappropriateone.After
that,consistent multiviewisbuiltupthrough correlationamong
thethreeviews.Finally,acasestudyaboutengineispresentedto
illustratetheapplicationoftheproposedapproach.
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ANewMethodforTemperaturePredictionandtheTAIFEX
ForecastingBasedonFuzzyLogicalRelationshipandDouble
IntervalDivision
MohammadHosseinFazelZarandi1,AliMollaDavoudi1,MaryamHajiAli
Beigi1
1AmirkabirUniversityofTechnology(TehranPolytechnic),Iran


This paper proposes a new method in time series forecasting for
thedailytemperaturedatasetandtheTAIFEXseries(1996),witha
novel approach in interval setting and model fuzzification. This
modelutilizesintervalswithoverlapwhichassignseachoneofthe
individualentityofthesetaweightedfuzzycounterpart.Fuzzified
corresponding to each datum is a linear combination of two
successive linguistic variables. The weights in the linear
combination are degrees of memberships by which the datum
belongs to two successive fuzzy sets. The second degree is the
complementofthefirstoneandviceversa.FuzzyLogicalRelation
(FLR) is used to cluster the set and the mean method to
defuzzification.


RecommendationforCustomProductViaProbabilistic
RelevanceModel
YueWang1,MitchellTseng1
1HongKongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,HongKong


Productrecommendationsystemhasbeenwidelyusedinindustry
especially for eCommerce companies to solve the problem of
informationoverload.Nonetheless,informationoverloadisalsoa
severe issue in custom product development practice. Sometimes
customers can easily get overwhelmed by the vast number of
productvarietiesanditishardforthemtomakechoices.However,
theestablishedproductrecommendationapproachesareprimarily
forofftheshelfproducts,adaptationforcustomproductshasbeen
difficultduetothedifferentscenariosofcustomproductdesign.In
this paper, a new recommendation method for custom product
design is proposed based on probabilistic relevance model. The
idea is to calculate the probability that each product meets an
active customer’s specifications based on partial product
specificationsgivenbythecustomer.Thentherecommendationis
presented according to the ranking of probabilities of relevance.
Experiments are carried out and the result shows that the
presented approach can improve the recommendation efficiency
significantlycomparingwithrandomrecommendation.


PropositionofTwoMultipleCriteriaModelsAppliedto
DynamicMultiobjectiveFacilityLayoutProblemBasedOnAnt
ColonyOptimization
GaryChen1,JamieRogers2
1ChungYuanChristianUniversity,Taiwan
2UniversityofTexasatArlington,UnitedStates


Dynamic Facility Layout Problem (DFLP) has garnered much
attention lately. At the current time, researches in this area are
mainly on the distancebased objective or quantitative aspect of
DFLP.Focusingonthequantitativeobjectivealoneisnotadequate
toreflectsituationsintherealworld—alittleconsiderationisgiven
to the quality aspect of facility layout such as the adjacency of
facilities. This paper proposes two multiple criteria models for
solving facilities layoutproblems—MUGHAL proposedby Dutta
and Sahu and Urban’s Additive Model—by incorporating them
into the metaheuristic framework of Ant Colony Optimization
(ACO) for solving a newly proposed problem of Dynamic
MultiobjectiveFacilityLayout.
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MeasuringCustomerInnovativenessviaFuzzyARTNetwork
Modeling
YungHsinChen1,ShuoChangTsai1,ShengTsungHou2,LongTaiChen3
1AsiaUniversity,Taiwan
2FengChiaUniversity,Taiwan
3IndustrialTechnologyResearchInstitute,Taiwan


Many attempts to bridge innovation and creating market
opportunity fail due to a company’s incompetence to cross the
chasm—the diffusion transition between the embryonic market
wherecustomersareinnovators/earlyadoptersandtheprofitable
mass market where customers are early majority/later majority.
However,theextantbodyofliteratureaddressthewhybutnotthe
how.  Thispaperthuspresentstheresearchmethodincorporating
theapproachofcustomerknowledgemanagement(CKM)toshed
lightonhowtotacklethechallenge.TheprocessofCKMnotonly
butdelineatestheexecutableprocedurehowtogainaninsightinto
customerresponsetoaninnovativeproduct,alsoemploysseveral
quantitative methods as the benchmarking tools for the
peertopeer evaluation in a multipleassessment scheme. It does
so to justify the effectiveness of a lessused unsupervised
clustering tool, the FuzzyART network model, against other
conventional methods.  In addition, the exercise of the CKM
process in an industrial level case study further confirms its
potentialasanapproachofnoveltyinthecontextofmarketingthe
innovativeproductsandservices. 



DoesCustomerSatisfactionAffecttheQuality,Trust–Loyalty
LinksintheMarketingChannelContext?–AnEmpiricalStudy
onTaiwanHypermarket
YungHsinChen1,ShuoChangTsai1,YaWenYu1,YingYingWang2,
ShengHsiungHsu1
1AsiaUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalYunlinUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan


Marketingchannelasthedownstreamendofasupplychainplays
acrucialroleingeneratingcashflowandmeetingthedemandsof
customers. The extant body of literature postulates that
antecedentconsequence links that customer perceived value and
service quality foster customer loyalty, leading to long term
profitability. Nowadays, given the proliferation of global
hypermarket organizations and their adapting retail positioning
strategy, it is worthwhile to reexamine the validity of those
postulations. This study conducts an empirical study on the
customer perception of quality of product/service toward a
multinationalchainedhypermarketstoreinTaiwan.Theobjective
is to test the established theory in the domain of SCM by
constructing the hypotheses based on the extant literature and
allowing a structure equation modeling (SEM) for path analysis.
The contingency theory in organization behavior explains the
findings that are seemingly contradictory to the wellaccepted
paradigms. The outcome provides an insight into how
hypermarket retailers should make improvement in customer
satisfaction to reinforce customer loyalty while executing the
‘lowprice,lowservice’marketingstrategy.



PrioritizingRisksBasedonMulticriteriaDecisionAid
Methodology:DevelopmentofMethodsAppliedtoALSTOM
Power
MafaldaFigueiredo1,MonicaOliveira2
1AlstomPower,Switzerland
2TechnicalUniversityofLisbon,Portugal


Similartoothermultinationalcompanies,ALSTOM(Switzerland)
has been using a methodology based on the Probability Impact
Diagram (PID) to prioritize risks. Nevertheless, available studies
indicate that this approach might generate inconsistencies in
rankingrisks.Thisstudyproposesanalternativeriskratingmodel
based on a multiplecriteria decision aid methodology
denominated Measuring Attractiveness by a Categorical Based
Evaluation Technique (MACBETH). The proposed method is
applied to the construction phase of Power Plant projects at
ALSTOM, and the MACBETH methodology is then compared
with the PID methodology in terms of process, method and tool
compatibility.Analysisshowstheadequacyofthemultiplecriteria
methodologytoprioritizerisks.
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MaximumLoadabilityLimitofPowerSystemsUsingDifferent
ParticleSwarmOptimizationTechniques
ParimalAcharjee1,A.Indira1,SamitMandal1,S.S.Thakur1
1NationalInstituteofTechnology,India


The efficient method to assess the static voltage stability is
maximum loadability limit (MLL). Loadability problem is
formulatedasanoptimizationproblemconsideringbothequality
and inequality constraints. Three particle swarm optimization
(PSO)techniquesnamelygeneralPSO,AdaptivePSO(APSO)and
ChaoticPSO(CPSO)aredevelopedtoobtainmaximumloadability
limitundervoltagelimitsandreactivepowergenerationlimits.In
APSO method, PSOparameters are made adaptive with the
problem and chaos is incorporated in CPSO method to obtain
faster&reliableconvergence.Allmethodsareappliedonstandard
IEEE 14 bus, 30 bus & 57 bus test systems to show their
effectiveness&efficiencies.


SnowHydrologyStudiesintheMountainousEasternPartof
Turkey
ReatAcar1,Serkanenocak1,Selimengül1
1UniversityofAtatürk,Turkey


Snowmelt runoff in the mountainous eastern part of Turkey
constitutes 6070% in volume of the total yearly runoff during
spring and early summer months. Forecasting the amount and
timingofsnowmeltrunoffisanimportanttaskinordertousethe
waterresources. 
An evaluation of climate conditions is compared at 3
meteorological and snow stations, located in Erzurum K rkgöze
(Çipak) basin. The data obtained from the stations are integrated
intodailyaveragetimeseriesofwind,temperature,humidity,air
pressure, soil temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, snow
pressureanddepthabovethesnowpillow. 
Snowmeltrunoffmodelisusedinconjunctionwithremotesensing
and geographic information systems to forecast the river
dischargesintheK rkgözeBasin.Itisshownthatthesufficientand
qualifiedclimatedatacanbecollectedinarealtimefrom3stations,
having different aspects and altitudes, in a mountainous basin
withhighsnowpotential.


ASimulationStudyofPrototypingforRiskReductionin
ProductCustomization
SonglinChen1,YoubangZhang1,MinChen1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore


This paper develops a risk model that captures the inherent
uncertainties concerning the value and cost of a customized
product. Analysis based on the model reveals that risks may
handicap potential transactions and consequently prevent
customers and manufactures from tapping into the value of
customization. Prototyping, as commonly used in product
customization,istheninterpretedasameansofriskreductionand
modeled as a Bayesian estimation process. Numerical analysis
based on simulation is conducted to investigate the investment
decisionuponprototypingwithrespecttothefidelityandcostof
the prototype. This paper provides a decision framework for
practitioners to understand and manage transaction risks in
productcustomization.


MethodtoEvaluatetheProfitabilityandRiskStructureof
ProjectsintheAutomotiveIndustry

theirownvaluecreation,butalsothecollaborationwithsuppliers
and buyers. Hence, today’s evaluation of profitability by
calculatingonedeterministicNetPresentValue(NPV)forasingle
project is not sufficient. The paper describes a method, which
allows the evaluation of projects profitability under detailed
consideration of occurring costs and risks in the companywide
valuecreationprocessovertheprojectruntime.


GetaGriponSenseMakingandExploration:Dealingwith
ComplexitythroughSeriousPlay
PoulKyvsgaardHansen1,AdeMabogunje2,LouiseMoellerHaase1
1AalborgUniversity,Denmark
2StanfordUniversity,UnitedStates


Thispaperfocusesontherelationshipsbetweencomplexproblems,
sensemaking,andexploration.Wearguethatweincreasinglyface
complexproblems forwhichwedonotyet haveeffectivecoping
methods.Wefurtherarguethat,giventhenatureoftheseproblems,
itisusefultoexploretheroleofplayandgamesaseffectivecoping
methods.Throughplaywecanmakesenseofcomplexphenomena
and explore features thereof. Games, and in particular online
games, seem to provide interesting features for capturing and
dealing with complex problems. However, we argue that the
games are not yet matured enough to fit the requirements for
copingwithspecificprofessionalsettings.Thisleadsustopropose
aframeworkthatincludesgamesasoneoffourmechanisms.The
frameworkistestedinaprofessionalcase.


MeasurementofDecisionMaker’sPerformanceinaFuzzy
MultiattributeDecisionMaking
ArbaiyNureize1,JunzoWatada1
1WasedaUniversity,Japan


The performance measurement of decision maker’s evaluation is
importanttorecognizetheefficiencyofthedecisionmakersinthe
decision making process. Besides the consideration of attributes,
several decision evaluators may involve their preference and
judgment. Decision makers tend to provide different evaluation
though the same sets of problems are evaluated. Thus, the
objectives of this paper are to provide a measure of the decision
maker’sperformanceinthefuzzymultiattributedecisionmaking
environment. A numerical example is given to illustrate the
computationalprocessoftheproposedmodel.


PerformanceMeasurementFrameworkforLocationDecisions
onSupplyChainDesign
SeyedHessameddinzegordi1,Amirhosseinkhosrojerdi1,SeyedSajedjamali2
1TarbiatModaresUniversity,Iran
2IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran


Plantlocationis oneof the most importantstrategicdecisionson
supply chain design. Existing literature emphasize on qualitative
factors such as transport costs, exchange rates, labor rates and
taxes. While there are existing models that capture qualitative
variables, there is limited research linking these variables with
measures of the firm’s operational competitiveness and
performancemeasurementframework.Inthispaper,weproposea
framework that includes 3 parts: First, model which shows the
performance measurement framework. Secondly, indicators for
performance measurement and finally a method presented to
evaluatethroughthemodelbyusingthesuggestedindicators. 
Inthisstudy,EFQMmodelwhichisaperformancemeasurement
framework based on self assessment have been used. For the
purposeofmeaningfulassessment,arelativevalueascribedtothe
criteria within the EFQM. Basic scoring used during the
assessmentprocessisRADAR.



MaxvonBredow1,GuntherReinhart1
1TechnischeUniversitätMünchen,Germany


As automotive companies are concentrating on their core
competencies,
the
number
and
importance
of
buyersupplierrelationships is growing. Furthermore, projects in
theautomotiveindustryarecharacterizedbyruntimesuptotenor
more years and the environment can be described as turbulent.
Therefore, decisions of companies are subject to a decreasing
predictability of future cost and risk factors concerning not only
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ExtendingthePROMETHEEIIMethodtoContinuousand
CombinatorialMultiobjectiveOptimizationProblems:AFirst
Model
YvesDeSmet1,BertrandMareschal1,CélineVerly1
1UniversitéLibredeBruxelles,Belgium


PROMETHE II is a multicriteria method based on pairwise
comparisons.Asaconsequence,itcannotreasonablybeappliedto
problems involving a large number of alternatives (such as for
instance in combinatorial or continuous multiobjective
optimization). The aim of this paper is to present an approach
inspired by genetic algorithms that allows to overcome these
difficulties. An illustrative example based on financial portfolio
managementispresented.


PerformanceEvaluationofHighPerformingISProjectTeams:
AnAnalyticNetworkProcessApproach
EddieCheng1
1SouthernCrossUniversity,Australia


The evaluation of information system (IS) is a perennial decision
problemforbusinessesastheyseektoimprovetheirperformance
andsustainacompetitiveadvantage.Theeffectiveimplementation
of an IS essentially depends upon how effective individual,
organizational, taskrelated, technological, and environmental
factors are integrated to the organizational fabric. An important
issuerarelyaddressedintheliteraturehasbeentheevaluationof
the project team during the implementation of IS. This paper
examines and demonstrates how the analytic network process
(ANP)canbeusedasanapproachtoevaluatinghighperforming
ISprojectteamswiththeobjectiveofassessingtheirperformance
againstastatedremit.Throughestablishinganenvironmentwhere
the performance of an IS project team is evaluated properly, an
organizationwillbebetterpositionedtoassesseachISinvestment
and improve the performance of the team through appropriate
strategies.


CompetitionDecisionModelsBetweenSupplyChainsUnder
LinearDemandandAsymmetricInformation
Baixunli1,YongwuZhou1,BitaoPeng1
1SouthChinaUniversityofTechnology,China


This paper discusses competition decision issues between two
supply chains, in which each one has one manufacturer selling a
substitutable product through one retailer who faces a linear
pricesensitive demand. We assume that there exists asymmetric
costinformationbetweenthetwosupplychains,andthatthetwo
chainsaswellastwomembersineachchainfollowtheStackelberg
gamesetting.Weanalyzefourcompetitionscenarios:bothchains
are decentralized; both chains are centralized; the leader chain is
decentralizedandthefollowercentralized;theleaderiscentralized
and the follower decentralized. We find that the centralized
decision is the dominant strategy for the leader, whereas for the
follower the optimal strategy chosen depends on the production
costandtheintensityofcompetitionbetweentwochainsaswellas
onactionsoftheleader.
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DecisionDilemmasforAdaptationtoSeaLevelRise:Howto,
whento?
OzSahin1,SherifMohamed1
1GriffithUniversity,Australia


This paper is part of an ongoing research project designed to
develop a dynamic model for assessing current and future
vulnerability of waterfront properties to sealevel rise (SLR), and
evaluate adaptation options. SLR is one of the best recognized
effects of projected climate change in recent literature and is
expected to continue for centuries. Increased storm surge height
duetoSLRmayplacemanycoastalpropertiesindangeroferosion
andinundation,andmillionsofpeoplewholivenearseamaybe
forced to relocate. If SLR is a fact, decision makers will need to
have better tools to understand the extent and timing of coastal
hazards. Considering the complexity and dynamic nature of
coastal systems interacting and changing over time, research
focuses on modeling temporal and spatial variations of coastal
floodinginassessingvulnerabilityofthesesystemstoSLR.


ValuationofR&DInvestmentsforNewProducts:AReal
OptionsApproachFocusingonKeyUncertainties
MarcWouters1,BerendRoorda1,RuudGal2
1UniversityofTwente,Netherlands
2PhilipsLighting,Netherlands


Firms make very significant investments in new product
development (NPD) projects, yet the economic return on these
investments is often uncertain. The technical success of NPD
projects is one source of uncertainty, and also how the market
(customers)willrespondtothenewproduct.Butatthesametime,
there is often some flexibility that firms can exploit to deal with
such uncertainties. Real options models can represent this
uncertainty and flexibility. This paper presents a real options
approachforvaluingearlystageNPDprojects,whichispractically
applicable in a complex setting: many uncertainties about
technology and market; the order in which uncertainties are
resolved and decisions will be made, cannot be fully specified in
advance; transparency of the method is key; and
interdependencies among NPD projects exist. The approach,
which is implemented through a spreadsheet model, has been
developed by Philips Lighting and university researchers, and it
hasbeenappliedtosupportlargeNPDinvestmentdecisions.


MultiperiodAllocationofAmbulancestoCasualtyClusterina
DisasterReliefOperationwithUncertainDemand
Wenguoyang1,Tiandeguo1,Tieliu1,Junhuang1
1GraduateUniversityofChineseAcademyofScience,China


Casualtyreliefinadisasterisoneofthemostimportantissuesin
emergencymanagement.Aftertheoccurrenceofanaturaldisaster,
suchasearthquakes,itisdifficulttodeterminetheprecisecasualty
numberduetolackofusefulandeffectiveinformation.Inorderto
describetheuncertaintyfeatureofthecasualty,ScenarioAnalyze
Method (SAM) is adopted, and multiperiod robust optimization
model on ambulances allocation (MROAA) are given based on
multiple scenarios. Solution procedure for MROAA is presented
also,whichsolvesproblemintwophasesconsistingofasequence
ofknapsackproblemsandashortestpathprocedure,respectively.
Apreprocessingrulewhichdrasticallyreducescomputationtime
ofthealgorithmisalsointroduced.Finally,resultsoftheproposed
modelandalgorithmareillustratedviaahypotheticalearthquake
casestudy.
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RealtimeWaterResourceAllocation:Methodologyand
Mechanism
XiaoyaLi1,JinchuanCui1
1ChineseAcademyofSciences,China


Realtimewaterallocationisproposedtosettlethewaterscarcity
situationandtodealwiththeuncertaintiesbroughtbytheuneven
spatial/temporal distribution of precipitation. The problem is
described as: how to allocate current water resources to meet
differentsectorsdemandswhileconsideringdifferencesinwater
use efficiency. We introduce data envelopment analysis(DEA)
modelstoevaluatetheefficiencyandestimatethereturnstoscale
of different sectors. Then we propose an improved Talmud
algorithmbyconsideringtheeconomicsefficiencyevaluation.We
also introduce two kinds of DEA based allocation approaches in
this paper, and then propose a realtime water allocation
mechanism to support the water allocation. This water allocation
mechanism creates efficiency incentive effect by using dynamic
water distribution approach instead of fixed proportional
allocation. Here the realtime characteristic means that the
allocation solution changes as current water amount available
changes.


ProductFamilyHierarchicalAssociatedDesignandIts
HierarchicalOptimization
GangDu1,JianzhongWang1
1TianjinUniversity,China


After reviewing the literature and methodologyrelated issues
within the field of product family design, a deficiency in the
currentdesignanddevelopmentofproductfamilyispointedout. 
The concept of hierarchical associated design is proposed in this
article, according to the deficiency, and the methods and models
for realizing the notion above are described. A twodimensional
analyticalmodelisconstructedbasedonthecomposinglevelsand
developingprocessesofproductfamily.Theoptimizationmodels
to hierarchical associated design problems are grouped into two
categories: overalllocal and keysubordinate. The algorithms of
themodelsarediscussedinthispaper.


VisualPROMETHEE:DevelopmentsofthePROMETHEE&
GAIAMulticriteriaDecisionAidMethods
BertrandMareschal1,YvesDeSmet1
1UniversitéLibredeBruxelles,Belgium


PROMETHEE and GAIA are multicriteria decision aid methods
belonging to the family of outranking methods. PROMETHEE is
prescriptive:itprovidesthedecisionmakerwithrankingsofaset
of alternative decisions evaluated on several often conflicting
criteria.GAIAisdescriptive:ituncoversimportantfeaturesofthe
decision problem and assists the decisionmaker in eliciting
preferences and finalizing the decision. After a brief summary of
the basis of PROMETHEE and GAIA, we focus on the new
development of Visual PROMETHEE. We propose several visual
representations to enhance the efficiency of the methods. In
particular the PROMETHEE Diamond is used to visualize the
PROMETHEE I partial ranking and the GAIA Brains
representation can be used to facilitate the assessment of the
criteriaweights.Thesedevelopmentsareillustratedonanumerical
example.





LiquidCrystalDisplayTechnologyMaturityMappingBasedon
TRIZ
ZhiGuangLi1,XiaoQuanLi2,RunhuaTan1
1HebeiUniversityofTechnology,China
2TianjinLightIndustryDesignInstitute,China


Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) technology has been a hot topic.
LCD has developed into a stage of replacing Cathode Ray Tube
(CRT).Mappingatechnologymaturityexactlyisakeytodevelop
aproductstrategyforenterprises.TRIZisatheoryandmethodto
solveinnovationproblems.BasedontheTRIZtheory,thematurity
ofLCDtechnologywasbeenmappedinthispaper.


ApplicationofDEAforSelectingMostEfficientInformation
SystemProjectwithImpreciseData
SorooshNalchigar1,SeyedMohammadRezaNasserzadeh1
1UniversityofTehran,Iran


Selection of best Information System (IS) project from many
competing proposals is a critical business activity which is very
helpful to all organizations. While previous IS project selection
methods are useful but have restricted application because they
handle only cases with precise data. Indeed, these methods are
basedonprecisedatawithlessemphasisonimprecisedata.This
paper proposes a new integrated Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA)modelwhichisabletoidentifymostefficientISprojectin
presence of imprecise data. As an advantage, proposed model
identifies most efficient IS project by solving only one Mixed
IntegerLinearProgramming(MILP).Applicabilityofthismethod
is indicated by using data set includes specifications of 8
competingprojectsinIranMinistryofCommerce.


MultipleFaultDiagnosisBasedonBinaryDecisionDiagram
KanYuan1,ShousongHu1
1NanjingUniversityofAeronauticsandAstronautics,China


Inthispaper,amethodisdescribedaboutmultiplefaultdiagnosis
based on Binary Decision Diagram (BDD). This method can be
applied to digital systems of which the fault mechanism can be
expressed by fault trees with independent basic events. First, to
assuretheuniquestructureofthefinalintegratedBDD,anewrule
is added into the component connection method for fault tree
conversion to BDD. Then through comparing the probabilities of
cut sets with the same length of Huffman code, the ordering of
checking the fault source is determined. Finally an example is
giventoexplainthisprocess.Becausethismethodhasnoneedto
simplify the integrated BDD and determine the minimal cut sets
(MCSs),itsmoresuitableforcomputerexecutionandhashigher
efficiencythantraditionalmethodsoffaulttreediagnosis.


ApplicationofSimulationinDesigningaSecureGridof
DistributedWirelessSensorNetwork
DibyenduChakrabarti1
1NewJerseyInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


Animportantpracticalapplicationofsecuresensornetworksisto
monitoranareathatmaybedividedintoasquaregrid,wherethe
sensor devices may be placed at the points of intersection with
reasonableprecision.Inthispaper,asimulationmethodtoanalyze
and design such a network is discussed. The use of simulation
technique is essential to determine the robustness (in terms of
connectivity and coverage) of the resulting network consequent
upon the failure of a certain number of nodes, since the sensor
nodes usually fail at random. Detailed design charts are
constructed for the implementation of a secure sensor network
usingtransversaldesigns.
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SupplierManagement:PracticeandPerformanceinChinese
ManufacturingEnterprises
XiaojingWang1
1DongbeiUniversityofFinance&Economics,China


Improvingsuppliermanagementisabigchallengefacedbymany
Chinese manufacturing organizations. This paper selects case
studymethodtoexplorethesuppliermanagementexperiencesof
6 manufacturers in China. The exploration focuses on supplier
selection, supplier relationship management and supplier
performance measurement. The study result finds that all the 6
examined firms have their own supplier selection system, but
attachlittleimportancetosupplierrelationship.Theydorelatively
wellinsupplierclassificationmanagement,whereasarenogoodat
supplierperformancemeasuring.


AKnowledgebasedDiscreteEventSimulationApproachfor
SupplierSelectionwithOrderAllocation
AkramZouggari1,LyesBenyoucef1,VipulJain2
1INRIA,France
2IITDelhi,NewDelhi,India


This paper presents a novel approach for automatic fuzzy based
knowledge acquisition, which clubs supplier selection process
withorderallocationfordynamicsupplychains tocopeupwith
market variations. It imitates the knowledge acquisition and
manipulationinamannersimilartothatofdecisionmakerswho
has gathered considerable knowledge and expertise in
procurement domain. According to this concept, those decision
criteria for supplier selection are considered first through four
classes (CLASS I: Performance strategy, CLASS II: Quality of
service, CLASS III: Innovation and CLASS IV: Risk), which are
qualitativelymeaningful.Thereafter,usingfuzzylogic,thecriteria
application is quantitatively evaluated. As a result, the proposed
approachgeneratesknowledgefordecisionmaking,andthereafter,
the developed combination of rules for supplier selection with
orderallocationcaneasilybeinterpreted,adoptedandatthesame
timeifnecessary,modifiedbydecisionmakers/practioners.


TheLineHaulCostandCostDriversforRoadFreight
TransportationinChina
LingWang1
1NankaiUniversity,China


Inrecentyears,manycompaniesofroadfreighttransportationin
China have suffered from performance decline and business
distressbecauseofthecontinualriseofthecostsandthelongterm
downturn of the freight rate.  The line haul cost model with
lightduty truck for a round trip is developed, and sensitivity
analysis and tornado graphs are conducted to estimate the line
haulcostandtoidentifythecostdriversinthisstudy.  Itreveals
thatthefuelcostaccountsformorethanhalfofthetotalcostand
theaveragecostpertonkmisevenhigherthantheaveragefreight
rate.  The fundamental issue for China’s road freight
transportation is that the lower freight rate and the rising cost
squeezetheprofitmargindowntonoprofiteventodeficit.  The
companies will lose the ability for improvement and innovation,
andfurthermore,maylosethecompetitivenessandsustainability.


AdaptiveOptimalModelandAlgorithmforDistributed
InventoryAllocationBasedonSteinerTree
ShubinSi1,HongyanDui1
1NorthwesternPolytechnicalUniversity,China


Thispaperpromotesanadaptiveoptimalmodelandalgorithmfor
the distributed inventory system which includes one plant, m
candidate distribution centers and timevarying customers. The
inventorycontrolpolicy(Q,s)isusedinthedistributedinventory
system.Firstofall,weadopttheoryoftheweightedgraphtobuilt
a mathematical model, which can convert general optimal
mathematicalmodelofthedistributedinventoryallocationtothe
weighted graph optimal model. Secondly, an adaptive optimal
algorithm based on Steiner tree theory is presented to solve the
mathematical model above. Finally, the results of numerical
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simulation show that the model and algorithm are effective. We
discussthesensitivityofpotentialcostreductiontothechangesof
inventory key parameters, such as demand of customers and the
distributioncenterinventorycapacity.


ResearchonCollaborativeInnovationSystemofAutomobile
ManufacturingSupplydemandNetwork
ZhaofangMao1,GangWang2,XiaomeiLi1
1TianjinUniversity,China
2TianjinFAWXialiAutomobileCo.Ltd,China


Theeconomiccrisisbrokeoutin2008hasstronglyimpactedglobal
automotive industry. Whereas, under the support of Chinese
automotive industry rejuvenation program, Chinese automotive
industry has obtained giant favorable turn in 2009, and becomes
theonlycountrywhichcouldincreasetheautomobileproduction
andsalesvolumeandgetsatisfiedprofitsinthewholeworld.The
program also emphasizes that Chinese enterprises should carry
out selfbrand strategies and improve independent innovative
abilities.OnthebasisofsystematicinvestigationtoseveralChinese
selfbrandautoenterprisesandjointventurecompanies,thispaper
firstly reveals the common problem of current automotive R&D
system, and then establishes automobile collaborative innovation
management model based on lean design thinking. Finally, it
makesanalysistomutualrelationshipandcollaborationfactorsof
enterprises’ internal departments and enterprise external
organizations in R&D process. Only to put lean design thinking
throughthetotalproductlifecyclefromproductconceptualdesign
to the product aftersales service, could Chinese automotive
industryachievetheoverallcollaborativeindependentinnovation.


AgentsforSupportingUtilityTradeoffofNegotiationbetween
ConstructionContractorandSuppliers
R.J.Dzeng1,NangFeiPan2,PeiRuWang1
1NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChengKungUniversity,Taiwan


This research describes a decisionsupport model that helps
business bargainers explore negotiable options for the
procurementintheconstructionindustry.Theproposedmodelis
consisted of three software agents. One agent supports the
contractors’ decision by allowing them to input their negotiation
preferences,andanothersupportsthesuppliers.Eitherofagentsis
notawareofthepreferencesoftheother.Thethirdagentplaysthe
roleofmiddlemanwhoreceivestheproposalsfrombothsidesand
search for optimal negotiation result in terms of total utility.
Compared to the actual agreement specified in the two surveyed
project contracts, the negotiation results suggested by the model
increased the total utility by as high as 10% based on the
preferencesofhumanbargainers.


ElectricityFuturesPriceForecastingBasedonErrorCorrection
Model
LongZhang1,BinqiHu1,TaoCheng1,YongZhou1,YongxiZhang2,Shaoyuan
Lai2
1HunanElectricalPowerDispatchandCommunicationBureau,China
2ChangshaUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


ThispaperanalysestheforecastingpriceofelectricfuturesatPJM
power market. An error correction model is proposed to forecast
price of electric futures. The model contains not only the lagged
variablessuchas:futurespricesandspotpricesbutalsoincludes
the long relationship between the futures prices and spot prices.
Resultsshowthatthespotpriceisanimportantinfluencefactorin
theforecastofpriceofelectricfutures.Furthermore,thespotprices
and futures prices are cointegrated, namely inthe short term the
spot prices and futures prices possibly deviate from the
equilibrium condition, but in the long run they keep up the
equilibrium relation. Finally, the proposed model is successfully
applied to the price of electric futures forecast of the PJM power
market.



AnIntegerProgrammingModelforLoadOriented
ManufacturingControl
HaoyunYan1,HongyuLi2
1ShanghaiDianJiUniversity,China
2FudanUniversity,China


OrderReviewandRelease(ORR)isacomprehensiveapproachto
jobshop scheduling. LoadOriented Manufacturing Control
(LOMC)isaneffectiveORRmethod,anditrestrictstheworkload
ofworkstationsbyperiodicallyreleaserightordersintoworkshop.
Whenselectingorders,“balancingworkload”and“meetingorder
due date” are two contradict objectives. LOMC puts more
emphasis on the latter. However, previous studies show that
“balancing workload” is quite important, and priority should be
givento“balancingworkload”whenorderduedatesshowsmall
difference.SoitimprovestheorderreleaseprocedureofLOMCby
applyinga01integerprogrammingmodeltocoordinatethetwo
objectives delicately. The new method is named ILOMC
(Integerprogrammingmodelbased
LOMC).
Simulation
experimentshavebeencarriedouttocompareLOMCandILOMC.
SimulationresultsshowthatILOMCoutperformsLOMCasitcan
betterbalanceworkload.

AMachineSetupModelforTFTLCDCellBackEndProcess
YungChiaChang1,PingShunChen2,PeiChunChen1
1NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan
2ChungYuanChristianUniversity,Taiwan


The cell process is the main part of thinfilm transistor
liquidcrystal display (TFTLCD), and can be divided into
frontend process and backend process. Since the production
machinesofthecellprocessarethecriticalresources,maximizing
the machine utilization and minimizing the loss of capacity
becomethemajorconcernforproductionplanning.Thisresearch
studiestheschedulingofmachinesetupsinscribingandbreaking
stationandintestingstation(socalledthecellbackendprocess).A
customizedmachinesetupdecisionsupportsystemisproposedto
assist shopfloor workers in the backend process scribing and
breaking station and testing station of a 5th generation TFTLCD
production facility to determine an appropriate timing to set up
machines. Through a simulation study, it is found that the
throughputoftheproposedscheduleandthemachinesetupeffort
inthebottleneckstationarebothoutperformedtheonesobtained
bycurrentmethodsemployedinthisfacility.


DesignofMultijobCustomerOrderControllingMechanismin
ComputerAidedProcessPlanningandScheduling
XiangZhang1,WeiWang1,ChenYe1,GuoxinWang1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


Customer order planning and scheduling (COPS) is an integral
part of computer integrated manufacturing system (CIMS).
Although many scheduling approaches have been proposed, the
two features, i.e. the efficiency and the single shipment
requirement are seldom considered simultaneously. Also the
designofcontrollingmechanismforCOPSislack.Inthisstudy,we
designacontrollingmechanismtoaccountforboththeefficiency
and the single shipment requirement by presenting two new
measures, i.e. the critical ratio of the order and the ratio of order
completion.Furthermore,werecommendafivestepprocedureto
operationalize the proposed controlling mechanism. This helps
easily identify the order fulfillment statue and provide useful
feedback to the COPS system, thus helping develop a more
effectiveandefficientCIMS.

MinimizingWeightedNumberofTardyJobsonUnbounded
SingleBatchingMachinewithFamilyJobs
RuiZheng1,HongyuLi1
1FudanUniversity,China


Batching machines are encountered in many different
environments.Thebatchingmachineisabletoprocessanumberof
jobs simultaneously as a batch. The scheduling problem to
minimize weighted number of tardy jobs on a single batching
machinewithfamilyjobsisproposed.Thebatchsizeisassumedto
be unbounded and the processing time of a batch is equal to the
longestprocessingtimeofthejobsassignedtoit.Jobsthatbelong
todifferentfamiliescannotbeprocessedinasamebatch.Forthe
problem with fixed number of m families and n jobs, a
pseudopolynomial time dynamic programming algorithm is
presented.




ADEAEvaluationofSoftwareProjectEfficiency
ZijiangYang1,JosephParadi2
1YorkUniversity,Canada
2UniversityofToronto,Canada


Software production has become a focus of major economic
activitiesallovertheworld.Thispaperpresentsanevaluationof
63 software projects in a big Canadian bank using Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA). DEA model was developed to
measure software project efficiency focusing on the factors that
affectsoftwareproductivityandsuggestionswereofferedonhow
DEAcouldbeusedtoimprovetheirsoftwareproductionmetrics. 
Finally, potential management uses of these DEA results were
presented.


GeneratingLargeScaleNetworkforSolvingtheFlowNetwork
Problems
ShinGuangChen1
1TungnanUniversity,Taiwan


Since network analysis has been a formal topic in Operations
ResearchaswellasinReliability,researchersmayneedtovalidate
theirmodelsortheorieswithlargescalefeasiblenetworksfortest.
This paper proposes an algorithm to generate a large scale
capacitated/uncapacitated flow network for applications.
Conventionally, NETGEN is employed for such purposes.
However, this program is about 30 years old and no algorithms
availableforverifyingthepropertiesofthegeneratednetworks.In
this paper, a theoretical aspect and new features are addressed.
This algorithm is not an extension of NETGEN. The same 40
benchmarks of NETGEN are compared in this paper. NETGEN
had a limited size of 8000 nodes and 35000 arcs in different
networks.Thelimitsofnodesandarcsarenotconstrainedinthe
proposedalgorithm.UnlikeNETGENinvolvingthousandlinesof
codes, a sample code of no more than 40 lines is tested for
examples.



ANovelApproachforCrossoverBasedonAttributeReduction
–aCaseof0/1KnapsackProblem
HsuHaoYang1,ShihWenWang1,HuiTingKo1,JinChengLin1
1NationalChinyiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Thispaperproposesamethodologythatincorporatestheprocess
of attribute reduction in rough sets into crossover in genetic
algorithms(GAs).Wedeveloptwoalgorithmsonthebasisofthe
methodology. The first one selects the crossover points either by
attributereductionorrandomly;thesecondoneselectsthepoints
onlybyattributereductionandnocrossoverotherwise.Westudy
0/1knapsackproblemduetoitsNPhardcomplexityandsolution
nature of binary form, and conduct experiments against typical
GAs. According to the preliminary results, the incorporation of
attribute reduction appears to generate larger means of final
solutions and smaller standard deviations of final solutions,
especially in the presence of tighter capacity. That is, better
solutionqualityandmoreclusteredsolutionsareobtained.


AnAffinelyAdjustableRobustOptimizationApproachto
EmergencyLogisticsDistributionUnderUncertainDemands
FengTang1,Lingzhang1,Junhuang1,Wenguoyang1
1GraduateUniversityofChineseAcademyofScience,China


After disaster, effective distribution of relief commodities to the
affectedareasisvitaltominimizetheloss.Generallyspeaking,the
exact demand data are hard to obtain immediately after the
disaster, which will cause difficulties to the decisionmaking
process.Inthispaper,wepresentapredictionmethodoftherelief
demands after an earthquake. We also propose a distribution
modelconsideringthesatisfactionrateofthereliefdemandsand
distribution cost. The uncertain demands are addressed by the
AffinelyAdjustableRobustCounterpart(AARC)methodwhenthe
model is solved. Finally, a numerical experiment is given to
demonstratethecomputationalefficiencyoftheproposedmodel.
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AnEffectiveLinearApproximationMethodforGeometric
ProgrammingProblems
ChiaHuiHuang1,HanYingKao2
1KainanUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalDongHwaUniversity,Taiwan


Ageometricprogram(GP)isatypeofmathematicaloptimization
problem characterized by objective and constraint functions,
whereallfunctionsareofposynomialform.TheimportanceofGP
comes from two relatively recent developments: (i) new solution
methods can solve even largescale GP extremely efficiently and
reliably; (ii) a number of practical problems have recently been
found to be equivalent to or approximated by GP. This study
proposes an effective linear approximation method for solving
geometricprogrammingproblems.


ModelingaBiCriteriaTwoStageAssemblyFlowShop
SchedulingProblemwithSequenceDependentSetupTimes
YasamanMaboudian1,RasoulShafaei1
1KhajeNasirUniversityofTechnology,Iran


In this paper, we address a twostage assembly flow shop
schedulingproblemwithsequencedependentsetuptimes,which
minimizesmakespan(C_max)andmaximumtardiness(T_max)as
objectives. In this problem, there are n products to be produced;
eachproducthasmuniquepartstobeprocessedconcurrentlyon
m parallel machines at first stage, with each part on a specified
machine. At the second stage final products are made by
assembling m parts on a single machine. Sequence dependent
setup times in both stages are considered as an important
presumptiontodeclareamorerealisticproblem.First,theproblem
is formulated by a nonlinear mathematical model and a lower
boundfortheproblemisproposedandsomeinstancesofdifferent
and fairly small size problems are generated and solved using
Lingo 8.0 optimization software. Finally, the obtained results are
comparedwiththoseoftotalenumerationandconcludingremarks
aremade.


EfficientPoliciesforanInventorySystemwithPowerDemand
PatternandMixtureofBackordersandLostSales
JoaquinSiciliaRodriguez1,JaimeFeblesAcosta1,ManuelGonzálezDela
Rosa1
1UniversidaddeLaLaguna,Spain


In this paper we study an inventory model where shortages are
allowed. We consider that the demand follows a power pattern.
During the shortage period a  fraction of the demand is
backlogged and the remainder are considered lost sales.  The
objective consists of determining the lot size and the order level
such that thetotalinventorycostperunittimeisminimized. We
presentageneralproceduretoobtaintheoptimalinventorypolicy
andtheminimumassociatedcost. 


ModelingPhysicalSystemsforFailureAnalysiswithRate
CognitiveMaps
ManuAugustine1,OmPrakashYadav2,RakeshJain1,AjayPalSingh
Rathore1
1MalaviyaNationalInstituteofTechnology,India
2NorthDakotaStateUniversity,UnitedStates


This paper introduces a new modeling framework for failure
analysis (FA) of physical systems namely “Rate cognitive maps”.
The proposed cognitive map based framework provides a robust
approachforidentifyingalargevarietyofpossiblefailuremodes
in a dynamic environment through a new cognitive inference
process. While this methodology allows the identification of
possible failure modes at multiple levels of abstraction, the
networklikerepresentationofphysicalsystemsmakesiteasierto
tracktherootcausesofidentifiedfailuremodes.


ADistributionReverseLogisticsModelDesignBasedonGreen
SupplyChainManagement
XiaoqingGeng1,YuWang1,CuiSun1
1TianjinUniversityofFinanceandEconomics,China


Reversedistribution,orthemanagementofproductreturnflows,
inducedbyvariousformsofreuseofproductsandmaterials,has
received growing attention throughout this decade. Growing
green concerns and advancement of green supply chain
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management(GSCM)conceptsandpracticesmakeitallthemore
relevant. Built on the concept of GSCM, this paper presents a
mathematicalprogrammingmodelforaversionofthisproblem
howtoconstructadistributionmodelforreverselogistics.Dueto
thecomplexityoftheproposedmodel,wegiveaheuristicsolution
methodology for this problem. The solution methodology
complements a heuristic concentration procedure, where
subproblems with reduced sets of decision variables are
iteratively solved to optimality. Computational tests demonstrate
that highquality solutions are obtained while expending modest
computationaleffort.


CombinationofArrivalRatePredictionMethodandthe
G/G/1/KPollingSystemwithklimitedServiceDiscipline
ShinYeuLin1,ShihChengHorng2
1ChangGungUniversity,Taiwan
2ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


In this paper, we proposed an arrival rate prediction method to
combinewiththepreviouslydevelopedordinaloptimization(OO)
theory based algorithm for the G/G/1/K polling system with the
klimited service discipline so as to achieve the realtime
application purpose. We employ the BoxJenkins method for
predicting the arrival rate every  d_t period, which is the
computationtimeoftheOOtheorybasedalgorithm.Thepredicted
arrivalrateswillserveasthecurrentarrivalratesintheOOtheory
based algorithm. We have tested the proposed method by
comparingwiththecasesofusingtheactualarrivalrateatt+d_t,
which is considered as the ideal case, and the arrival rate at t,
which is considered as the case without prediction, in the OO
theorybasedalgorithm.Thetestresultsshowthattheperformance
ofthecasewithoutpredictionis11.6%worsethantheidealcase,
while the proposed method achieves a performance of only 4.5%
worsethantheidealcase.


ParticleSwarmOptimizationBasedMachineArrangementfor
FillingConstructionofRockfillDams
JunweiZeng1,LiWang1,TingliangWang1,WenzhuoFan1,HuiGao1
1BeihangUniversity,China


Thefactorsthatcaninfluencetheequipmentoptimizationinfilling
constructionofrockfilldamareexplainedbyanalyzingthefilling
systemofrockfilldamsinthispaper,andanoptimizationmodel
forequipmentorganizationoffillconstructionofrockfilldamis
established,inwhichtheminimumofunbalanceddegreeoffilling
intensity is taken as the objective function with constraint. The
quantumdiscreteparticleswarmoptimizationisusedinthemodel
solution. Based on the optimization model and algorithm, the
hydraulicengineeringconstructionmanagementdecisionsupport
systemisdevelopedbyusinganobjectorientedmethodology.The
system is applied to a practical project successfully to obtain the
optimumsolutionofequipmentorganization.


FiniteTimeRuinProbabilityforNonstandardPoissonModel
withDifferentInterestRates
TaoJiang1,LiyanWen1
1ZhejiangGongshangUniversity,China


Inthispaper,thefinitetimeruinprobabilitywithdifferentinterest
rates for nonstandard Poisson model is considered. Under the
assumptionsthattheclaimarrivalprocessisnonstandardPoisson
process, i.e. nonhomogenous and conditional Poisson process,
and the claimsize is subexponentially distributed, some simple
asymptotic formulae of ruin probability within finite horizon are
derived. The results we obtained extended the corresponding
conclusionofrelatedreferencesforordinaryPoissonriskmodel. 


AnalysisofNonhomogeneousInputDataUsingLikelihood
RatioTest
IssacShams1,KamranShahanaghi1
1IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran


Performing an accurate input analysis in simulation
experimentation basically involves selecting the exact probability
distributions of random input variables. Frequently in practice
these inputs are not constant over time i.e., the underlying
distributionmaybeaffectedbytheirtimedependentparameters.
Inthispaper,weproposeanapproachthatcanidentifywhetheror
not a set of observations follow an identical distribution in a

specific period. The model is formulated in a base of likelihood
ratio test in the case that input observations come from
nonhomogeneous exponentially random variable. Finally,
performance comparisons are explored through simulation
studies.


ComparisonStudyofThreeDiversePassiveHydraulicEngine
Mounts
YunxiaZhang1,TingHao1,WenbinShangGuan2,QishanFeng3
1ShanghaiNormalUniversity,China
2SouthChinaUniversityofTechnology,China
3ShanghaiGeneralMotorsCorporationLtd,China


To describe the behaviors of vibration isolation, the dynamic
models for three types of Passive Hydraulic Engine Mounts
(PHEM) were developed in this paper respectively. The state
equations were then introduced and solved by means of the
LumpedParameter method and the Bond Graph procedure.
Numericalresultswerepresentedforbothlowandhighfrequency
responses. Then, comparative analyses were carried out.
ComparisonsshowedthatthePHEM(withinertiatrack,decoupler
andthrottle)behavedthebestdynamiccharacteristicswithmeans
of frequencydependent and amplitudedependent. The
bandwidth of frequencies was also extended to cover high
frequencies,whichcouldbethemostfavoriteperformanceforthe
researchersandcarmanufactures.


SimulationTechnologyforNCTubeBendingProcess
ZhanDiGao1,ChengTongTang1,AnMingChen1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


The collisions among a tube, dies and components of a bender
oftenhappenintubebendingprocessandformingqualityofthe
tube will be damaged badly. Simulation technology for tube
bending process is proposed to solve the problem. Assembly
model and kinematics model for CNC tube bender are set up by
analyzing the motion characteristics in tube bending process.
Algorithmforcollisiondetectionwithcompoundcontainingboxes
ofOBBandAABBsisproposed,andexpandableOBBtreeoftube
segmentsisconstructedtoimproveefficientofcollisiondetection.
The simulation system for tube bending process is developed to
detectcollisionefficiently.Frameworkandfunctionmodulesofthe
simulationsystemareintroducedindetail.Thesimulationsystem
is feasible by comparing the simulation result with the practical
tube bending. The simulation technology for NC tube bending
processmakesitpossiblefortubingmanufacturetochangefrom
traditionalmodetodigitalandpredictablemode.


PerformanceofShipQueuingRulesatCoalExportTerminals
TengkuRasydanTengkuAdnan1,DavidSier2,RaafatIbrahim1
1MonashUniversity,Australia
2CSIRO,Australia


Shipping of bulk products such as coal, ore, grain and
petrochemicalproductsisanimportantpartofmaritimelogistics.
We study the port operations at two coal export terminals that
have experienced substantial queuing in recent years.  Both
terminalsareoperatedbyasingleportoperatorandserviceships
thatcometopickupdifferentbrandsofcoal.Thepresentworkis
part of a larger study to meet throughput requirements while
achieving acceptable ship waiting times before being loaded. We
focus our analysis on priority rules of how ships are routed into
berths from a queue outside the terminals. Discreteevent
simulation was used to understand the effect of using different
rules for routing ships at various throughput requirements. The
simulation model considered scheduled and unplanned
breakdowns of loading machines, the influence of ship age on
loadingratesandproductunavailabilityattheport.Performance
profilesaregeneratedforeachrule.


CongestionControlofTcp/aqmNetworks:  Doesthe
SimulationToolChangeResults?
TeresaAlvarez1,AnuarSalim1,MohamedBolajraf1
1UniversityofValladolid,Spain


ThesimulationofcongestioncontrolalgorithmsofTCPnetworks
is discussed in this paper. Simulation is a widespread procedure
for testing and understanding how real systems evolve. Internet
hasagreatimpactinoursociety.Everyonewantsfastandreliable



links, but sometimes congestion happens because, the network
delayandthenumberofusersfluctuatefromonemomenttothe
next. There are different approaches for dealing with congestion:
classical (such as drop tail or RED) or process control techniques
(PID,predictivecontrolorfuzzy).Futureengineersneedtolearn
aboutthistopic.So,itseemslogicaltousesimulation,but,which
toolsshouldweuse?Thispaperpresentsacomparisonusingthree
different simulation programs: Matlab, EcosimPro and ns2.
Resultsshowthatdependingonwhatwewant,weshouldchoose
differenttools.


IntegratedDesignUsingDynamicSimulationofReverse
OsmosisPlants
LuisPalacin1,TadeoFernando2,CesardePrada2
1CentrodeTecnologiaAzucarera,Spain
2UniversityofValladolid,Spain


Thispaperpresentsaproposalforoptimaldesignofdesalination
plants using dynamic simulation.  In particular it is shown how
using integrated design based on simulation, the plant structure
can be improved and a better operation point can be achieved,
withsignificantcostreductions.Thisintegrateddesigntakesinto
accountthecontrolstructureforthefinalplant(predictivecontrol)
and the plant objectives: fulfil the changing water demand,
minimizingthe energyconsumptionandavoidingunderflowsor
overflows of the storage tanks, taking into account several
restrictions: operation limits, physical restrictions of the pumps
andthenecessityofperiodiccleanings.


AnApproachCombinedResponseSurfaceMethodandParticle
SwarmOptimizationtoShipMultidisciplinaryDesign
Optimization
HeshamGorshy1,XuezhengChu1,LiangGao1,PeigenLi1
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology(HUST),China


Ship design is a complex endeavor requiring the successful
coordination of many different disciplines. According to various
disciplines requirements, how to get a balanced performance is
imperative in ship design.  Thus, a allinone Multidisciplinary
Design Optimization (MDO) approach is proposed to get the
optimum performance of the ship considering three disciplines,
structure;cargoloadsandpowerofpropulsion.Inthisresearcha
Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) is employed to explore the
designspaceandtosampledataforcoveringthedesignspace.For
the purpose of reducing the calculation and saving the develop
time,aquadraticResponseSurfaceMethod(RSM)isadoptedasan
approximation model for solving the system design problems.
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is introduced to search the
appropriate design result in MDO in ship design. Finally, the
validity of the proposed approach is proven by a case study of a
bulkcarrier.


EvaluatingtheInformationSystemsSuccessofERP
ImplementationinTaiwan’sIndustries
WenHsienTsai1,TsenShuTsaur1,YuWeiChou1,JauYangLiu1,JuiLing
Hsu2
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
2FengChiaUniversity,Taiwan


Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system serve enterprise to
integrate both business processes and information systems with
transmission accuracy and realtime requirement. This work
presentsacompletelysurveyofTaiwan’sfirmsthatfocusontheir
implementating packaged ERP system. The objective was to
evaluate the information system performance by the
DeLoneMcLean Model (1992) of information systems success, to
measure the service quality provide by ERP system vendor and
consultantpresentedbyParasuraman,etal.(1988)methodoffive
dimensionsofservicequality,andalsotoexaminetherelationship
between service quality and system performance using Structure
EquationModeling(SEM)technique.Finally,theresultshowsthat
the enterprises in Taiwan have higher service quality supported
from ERP system vendor and consultant will make better
performanceinERPimplementation.
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RoyaltyAnalysisforBOTProjectsBasedonTheNegotiation
Viewpoint

MulticriteriaEvaluationModelforaSoftwareDevelopment
Project

ChaoChungKang1,ChengMinFeng2,ChiuYenKuo2
1ProvidenceUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChiaoTungUniversity,Taiwan

ChangLinYang1,RongHwaHuang1,MingTaHo1
1FuJenCatholicUniversity,Taiwan


Thisstudyconstructsthreeroyaltynegotiationmodels,including
the lumpsum royalty, operational revenuebased royalty, and
operationaloutputbasedroyalty,usingthebilevelprogramming
approach. In addition, this paper also develops the heuristic
algorithm for bilevel programming problem for the government
andtheprivatesector.Anumberoffactorswereincorporatedinto
thisalgorithmincludingconcessionrate,timevaluediscountrate,
learningrateandnumberofnegotiations.


InvestigationofERPImplementationProblemsinOrganization
Environment
WenHsienTsai1,WanRungLin1,SinJinLin1,JuiLingHsu2
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
2FengChiaUniversity,Taiwan


In this study, the effect of ERP implementation problems on ERP
performance improvement level is explored about organization
environment risk, and DeLone and McLean’s IS success model is
used to measure ERP performance improvement level. Our
research results indicate that the most frequent
postimplementation problems is in top managers’ participation,
and then firm’s policies and process, project redevelopment,
organization transform and organization environment
transformation,respectively.


ResearchontheInstitutionalInnovationofAgentConstruction
SystemforGovernmentInvestmentProject:APerspectiveof
CriticalGovernanceFactors
YilinYin1,MinYan1
1TianjinUniversity,China


TheAgentConstructionSystem(ACS)forgovernmentinvestment
projectisaprimarysolutionforinvestmentsystemreformationin
China mainland. However, ACS has encountered some problems
initsimplementation.ByanalyzingtheinstitutionalissuesinACS
andthecontractualstructureinAgentConstructionProject(ACP),
it identified Critical Governance Factors (CGFs) with project
governance analysis framework at three levels of institutional
design. On the basic of these CGFs, it analyzed the current
implementation situation of ACS in some regions and main
problems of ACS implementation at three different levels. In
addition, the article has presented some institutional innovation
methods for those problems in relation to these levels. It can be
concluded that the ACS reformation should took these methods
intoaccountandformulated moresuitablemeasurementsforthe
sounddevelopmentofACS.


TheRelationshipBetweenPlanning&ControlRiskandERP
ProjectSuccess
WenHsienTsai1,SinJinLin1,WanRungLin1,JauYangLiu1
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan


Enterpriseresourceplanning(ERP)projectshaveoftenbeenfound
tobecomplexandriskytoimplementinbusinessenterprises.Thus,
anunderstandingoftheriskfactorsinherentinimplementingERP
projectscanhelptoreducetheincidenceoffailure.Theresultsnot
onlyrevealedwhichplanning&controlriskfactorsareassociated
with ERP project implementation, but also showed that
management must be aware of the critical risk factors and their
impact on ERP project success. Based on this study’s findings,
management must mitigate or eliminate significant risk factors
such as schedule overrun, budget overrun, unclear goals, and
ineffective communication. This intervention would increase the
successrateofanERPproject.
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Althoughtheeffectivenessofaprojectisdeterminedbythelevel
the project achieves, fairly and objectively assessing the
effectiveness of an ad hoc model of project management is of
priorityconcern.Sinceenterprisestypicallyhavelimitedresources
for project, companies also want to review how many economic
benefitsarecreatedbythecostsofprojectinputs.However,some
benefits are not easily quantified. This study focuses on project
construction and assesses the effectiveness of the proposed
evaluation model. This model has four dimensions: commercial
effectiveness; customer relationship; execution process; and,
organizationalgrowthandinnovation.Intotal,themodeluses50
criteria.TheAnalyticalNetworkProcess(ANP)proposedbySaaty
is utilized to determine the importance of weights for each
dimension,strategicsubjectandmeasurementindicator.


Handsand:AToolforSimulatingHandoverTechniquesin
CellularNetworks
TeresaAlvarez1,JavierCrespo1,EduardoHernandez1
1UniversityofValladolid,Spain


ThispaperpresentsHANDSAND,atoolforlearningandtesting
different handover techniques when cellular phones move from
one cell to another. It has been implemented using Arena, a
discrete event based simulation environment. The importance of
cellular phones in today’s communications cannot be denied.
Fifteen years ago, mobile communications were something rare
and unusual, but now, almost everyone has one or more cellular
phones. Not too many people, however, understand this
technology. This application presents different handover
techniquesandhowresultscanbeanalyzed.Itisintendedforuse
with Computer Science and Telecommunication students. The
objective is to try different handover techniques and compare
results.
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KnowledgeManagementandInnovation:TheMediatingEffects
ofOrganizationalLearning
ShuHsienLiao1,ChiChuanWu1
1TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


Therelationshipbetweenknowledgemanagementandinnovation
is very critical in knowledge economics However, without good
capability of organizational learning, one organizational can’t
retain some important knowledge management practices and
increaseinnovation.Thisstudytriestosetamodelfiguringoutthe
moderatingeffectsoforganizationallearningbetweenknowledge
management and innovation based on Common Wealth
Magazine’sTop1000manufacturersandTop100financialfirmsin
Taiwan 2007. The result reveals that the relationship among
knowledge management, as well as organizational learning and
organizational innovation utilizing structural equation modeling.
The results show that organizational learning is the mediating
variable between knowledge management and organizational
innovation. Therefore, knowledge management is an important
input, and organizational learning is a key process, then
organizationalinnovationisacriticaloutput.


InformationSharingBasedonSocialNetworkConstruction
UnderDynamicAllianceEnvironment:ASimulationStudy
XiaoboWu1,WeiDou1,LuxiChen1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Thispaperexaminedthesocialnetworkconstructionmodebased
on connected network component under dynamic alliance
environment.Weassumethatfirmsinoneindustryparticipantin
alliances dynamically and simulation results show how the
alliance network factors influence the social network information
sharing performance. Four propositions in a longterm and no
extremevaluecontextarebuilt:first,theprobabilityanincumbent
is chosen to become a member of a new alliance has a inverted
Ushape effect on information sharing performance; second, the
probability that the alliance being assembled will include a
previous collaborator of an incumbent on the alliance has a
invertedUshapeeffectoninformationsharingperformance;third,
theinitiatealliancesizehasapositiveeffectoninformationsharing
performance; fourth, the max time during which a firm is not in
any alliance has a positive effect on information sharing
performance.


CustomizationProcessAppliedtotheDesignofAssistive
Devices

RelationshipbetweenKnowledgeSharingandAbsorptive
CapacityMediatedbyOrganizational  andTechnologyFactors:
aConceptualModel
LucianaAndrawina1
1BandungInstituteofTechnology,Indonesia


Thecurrenttoughercompetitionhasestablishedtheleadingroleof
knowledgeas thecapitalinordertogaincompetitiveadvantage.
Knowledge has become significant resources to the company to
innovatecontinuously.Knowledgeisembeddedintheemployees
and created by the employees as well; therefore, the companies’
ability to innovate will depend on it’s employees knowledge
sharing behavior and absorptive capacity. This study develops a
conceptualmodeltoexplaintherelationshipbetweenknowledge
sharing and absorptive capacity influenced by moderating
variables, namely organizational factor and technology factor.
Knowledge sharing which consists of donating and collecting
knowledgeisconsideredtohaveinfluencetowardstheemployee’s
motivationandability.Thetwomoderatingvariablesconsideredin
thisstudyaretopmanagementsupportfromorganizationalfactor
andinformationandcommunicationusefromtechnologyfactor.


KnowledgeSpilloverofCoreHumanIntelligenceinIndustry
Cluster
HongCai1,QiliLian1,QinLi2
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China
2ZhengzhouUniversity,China


One decisive element for the development of industry cluster is
humanintelligencedeployedespeciallythosewhopossessthecore
and decisive knowledge for the potential development of local
district. How to manage their knowledge to the most possible
extentbecomeessential.However,literaturesonthisthemeneedto
beintegratedandanalyzedtodrawaclearmap.
Inthisresearch,firstlycorehumanintelligenceforindustrycluster
are distinguished based on characteristics of industry cluster.
Knowledgemanagementmethodforthisspecialgroupofresearch
target is discussed. Next, a survey is conducted in Zhongguan
Village,amostconcentratedareaofITindustryclustersinBeijing. 
Interviews and questionnaires are adopted. Finally, the
characteristicsandinfluencesofknowledgemanagementforcore
humanintelligenceinITindustryclusteraresketchedout.



HungBinWang1,DingBangLuh1,KuoLiHuang2,RainChen2
1NationalChengKungUniversity,Taiwan
2SouthernTaiwanUniversity,Taiwan


There has been a considerable amount of research on assistive
device design, yet there is a lack of investigation concerning the
designprocess.Existingassistivedevicedesignismainlyfocused
on customization design, with research and design commonly
undertakenwithafocusoncasestudies,yettheburdenofassistive
device customized design faced by the economically
disadvantagedanddisabledisevengreater.Thisresearchisbased
mainly on the USERfit assistive device design process. It
introducestheconceptoftailoredcustomizationintotheassistive
device design process and adds expert evaluation, resulting in a
newassistivedevicedesignprocessTheTailoredCustomization
Assistive Device Design Process, TCADDP. This research
continuesbyusingassistivedrawingsasexamples,channelingthe
TCADDP into the assistive drawing devices for children with
CerebralPalsy,andthroughexpertevaluationandrevision,proves
that assistive drawing device can improve other drawing
situations faced by the physically disabled, and verifies that the
TCADDP can simultaneously satisfy the usage and economic
demands of the disabled in assistive device design, and help a
greaternumberofpeoplewithdisabilities.
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AMetaAnalysisoftheInnovationIssue:Basedonthe
TechnologyManagementField
ShannBinChang1,ShuMinChang2
1LingTungUniversity,Taiwan
2NanKaiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Technology Management is an emerging discipline in social
science, which not only has high complexity, but also combines
multipleknowledgesystems.Whathavebeenthemajorissuesof
technologymanagementduringthepasttwodecades?Whichone
issueisthecoreissueoftechnologymanagement?Ifwelookatthe
journals which were published after 1980, including Research
Policy, Technovation, IJTM, IJIM, we find the word “Innovation”
was appeared frequently appears in the titles of papers and the
names of the journals. That means “innovation” is a very
importantissueoftechnologymanagement.Thispaperusesmeta
analysistoexaminetheliteratureabouttheinnovationissueinthe
technology management field, and to achieve the following two
objectives: 1. finding the major journals devoted to innovation
issues;and2.analyzingthebasicprofileofinnovationliteratures.
Finally,thispaperprovidesthebasisfortwofuturestudiesatthe
endofthispaper.


ApplyingRoughSetTheoryinEvaluatingtheCompetitiveness
ofModernServiceIndustryinGuangdongProvince
WenjingYu1,YuanbiaoZhang1,MinglangCui1,ZhouLi1
1JinanUniversity,China


In this paper, we make an attempt to introduce rough set theory
intoanevaluationmodelingapproachofmodernserviceindustry
competitiveness.Sinceitsproposalin1982byZ.Pawlak,roughset
theoryhasalreadybeensuccessfullyappliedtoaseriesofresearch
domains. Surprisingly however, the approach has never been
applied to modeling industry competitiveness evaluation. In this
paper, we design the evaluation index system of modern service
industry,buildacomprehensiveevaluationmodelbasedonrough
set theory and evaluate the competitiveness of modern service
industryinGuangdongcomparedwiththeother13provincesand
citiesinChina. Wefurtherpointout theexistingproblemsof the
developmentofmodernserviceindustryinGuangdongprovince
andputforwardsomesuggestions.


PredicttheTrendofInformationTechnologyKnowledge
AppliedinHealthcareManagement
HongFengLai1
1NationalUnitedUniversity,Taiwan


The information technology (IT) might improve the performance
ofhealthcareorganizationsandofferbetterserviceincompetitive
environment. However, it is difficult to forecast the trend of
knowledge development and to choose and introduce the
appropriateones,owingtolackoftheoreticmethods.Inthispaper,
weproposeafeasibleappraisingstructurebasedongreytheoryto
predict the trend of IT knowledge items applied in the field of
healthcaremanagement(HM).Inthisstudy,weexploittheGoogle
scholar searching engine to collect raw data by keywords of IT
knowledge items and HM. We suppose that the numbers of
searching result including papers and books interpreting
knowledge prevalence. The forecasting data is produced by grey
theory,whiletheforecastingaccuracyisindexedbymeanabsolute
percentage error. Thus, the managers of healthcare might
introduce an IT knowledge item according to its development
trendandphasestateoflifecycle.
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ResearchonKnowledgeFermentinginProductInnovation
JingbinHao1,RobertE.Williams1,LiangFang2,RenpingXu3
1UniversityofNebraskaLincoln,UnitedStates
2ChinaUniversityofMiningandTechnology,China
3KunmingUniversityofScienceandTechnolgoy,China


The product innovation contains a series of knowledge activities,
such as knowledge assimilation, conversion, creation and
dissemination.Knowledgemanagementisthecrucialissueforthe
efficiency and quality of product innovation. In this paper,
knowledgefermenting(KF)modelhasbeenappliedtoanalyzethe
process of product innovation. The key factors and feedback
control of knowledge fermenting are investigated to construct a
theoreticalbasisforthebettermanagementofproductinnovation
inthefuture.


ExploringtheDisruptiveNatureofDisruptiveTechnology
AlanPilkington1
1RoyalHolloway,UniversityofLondon,UnitedKingdom


Christensen’sideasondisruptivetechnology(DT)haveundergone
much debate in mainstream strategy and innovation literature,
largely concerning the difficulties in their application. The main
issueseemstobetheparadoxofencouragingthedevelopmentof,
to all intense and purposes, uncompetitive technologies. This
paper uses bibliometric techniques to examine the spread and
influence of DT, and whether DT itself has behaved as a DT. In
particularascientometricanalysisoftheDTliterature–definedas
articles which cite either of Christensen’s books. The analysis
identifiestherateofspreadofDTandtheperipheryareaswhere
DT has seen continued application well away from the core of
strategy and technology management. These include clearly
defined clusters in economics of market orientation, modularity,
legalperspectivesontechnologicalchange,andenvironmentaland
regionalgeography.


RoadmapfromTechnologytoIndustrialisation:TheCaseof
SouthAfrica
MichaelKachienga1
1UniversityofPretoria,SouthAfrica


Economicgrowthintheemergingeconomieshasbeenattributed
to technological entrepreneurship and industrialisation. In South
Africatherehavebeenvariousinitiativesbythegovernmentand
privatesectortojumpstartindustrialisationandpromotenational
economicgrowth. 
The paper brings fresh thinking in linking the concepts of
technologycolonyandindustrialisation.Adefinitionoftechnology
colony is provided to enhance the understanding of technology
transferasastimulantofindustrialisationprocesses.Strategiesfor
promoting industrialisation and national economic growth are
discussedandrecommendationsareprovided.
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WorkloadControlwithContinuousRelease
BachSuNguyenPhan1,MartinLand1,GerardGaalman1
1UniversityofGroningen,Netherlands


Workload Control (WLC) is a production planning and control
conceptwhichissuitablefortheneedsofmaketoorderjobshops.
Release decisions based on the workload norms form the core of
the concept. This paper develops continuous time WLC release
variants and investigates their due date performance in a
simulation study. The results indicate that  while lowering
workload on the shop floor  the percentage of jobs tardy can be
reduced significantly when the appropriate release approach is
applied. However a detailed analysis also reveals that the
reductionisrealizedatthecostofextremedelaysforasmallsetof
jobs with high processing time requirements. To explore the
possibilitiesofovercomingthisnegativesideeffect,adaptationsof
the continuous release approaches are studied in successive
experiments. The results suggest that the continuous release
methods will need the help of e.g.  output control to avoid the
extremedelays.


ASurveyofMetalWorkingCompanies’ReadinessforProcess
PlanningPerformanceMeasurements

AMethodologyofToolLifecycleManagementandControl
BasedonRFID
GuoxinWang1,HidehitoNakajima2,YanYan1,XiangZhang1,LuWang1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2BigDaishowaSeikiCoLtd,Japan


Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology offers the
possibilityofsignificantlyenhancingtoolmanagementandcontrol
process.Amethodologyoftoolmanagementandcontrolbasedon
RFID is proposed. In this proposed methodology, tool
managementandcontrolprocessismainlydividedintotwostages:
tool preparation and tool usage. In the tool preparation stage, a
centralized database which includes the information of cutting
tools, fixtures, gauges, machines, parts, NC programs and work
instructions is built. These information can be transmitted
automaticallytoCAMandsimulationsoftware.Inthetoolusage
stage,usingRFIDtechnologytocontroltheprocessoftoolstorage
and retrieval, presetting, condition monitoring and breakage is
discussed.Inaddition,theICchipencodingformatisgivenforthe
tool management and control. Finally, a tool management and
controlsoftware—FactoryManager—isdevelopedtoillustratethe
applicationoftheproposedmethodology.


AVisualCuttingToolManagementPatternforFlexible
ManufacturingSystems
GuoxinWang1,YanYan1,HidehitoNakajima2,XiangZhang1,HairuiLi1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2BigDaishowaSeikiCoLtd,Japan

M.BahadorAryanezhad1,ArminJabbarzadeh1,AbalfazlZareei1
1IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran


Tool management is an important element in the efficiency of
flexiblemanufacturingsystem.Inordertosupplyfastandaccurate
results of tool preparation, a visualized cutting tool management
methodologyispresented.Intheproposedmethodology,acutting
tool management pattern and its detailed management process,
including list management, tooling management, all tools
management, standard tool management and Details of tool
managementarefirstintroduced.Onthebasisofthecuttingtool
management pattern, a visualized tool management process that
can manage the pictures, movies and audio files of the tools and
deal with drawing composition is discussed. In addition, the
management of insufficient tools and unnecessary tools that can
tracethestatusoftoolsandimprovethequalityoftoolpreparation
is introduced. Finally, a webbased visualized cutting tool
management system is developed based on the proposed
methodology.


AGRASPAlgorithmfortheTwoMachineFlowShopProblem
withWeightedLateWorkCriterionandCommonDueDate


This paper addresses single machine bicriteria scheduling
problemwiththeaimofminimizingtotalweightedtardinessand
weighted number of tardy jobs.   While weighted number of
tardy jobs measures the service quality provided to customers,
totalweightedtardinessquantifythemagnitudeoflatenessofeach
job. Therefore, considering both objectives, simultaneously, will
provide the highest customers satisfaction. Both objectives are
knowntobeNPhard,thus,GeneticAlgorithmishiredtosolvethe
problem. Since LPmetric method is a rigorous multiobjective
technique for making a combined dimensionless objective, it is
usedtonavigatethesearchdirectionofGeneticalgorithm.Inthis
way, we can reach to some of solutions that are compatible to
decision maker’s opinion while overcoming the issue of problem
complexity. Finally for testing the efficiency of the proposed
approach,sometestproblemsaresolved.




In this paper, a metaheuristic approach for the twomachine
flowshopproblemwithacommonduedateandtheweightedlate
workperformancemeasure(F2|dj=d|Yw)arepresented.Thelate
workcriterionestimatesthequalityofasolutionwithregardtothe
duration of the late parts of jobs, not taking into account the
quantityofthedelayforthefullylateactivities.Sincetheproblem
mentionedisknowntobeNPhard,atrajectorymethods,namely
GRASPisproposedbasedonthespecialfeaturesofthecaseunder
consideration.Then,theresultsofcomputationalexperimentsare
reported, in which the metaheuristic solution is compared with
exactapproachandthreeotherheuristicmethods’results.



StaffanAnderberg1,TomasBeno1,LarsPejryd1
1UniversityWest,Sweden


The paper presents an investigation regarding the potential and
the readiness for implementing performance indicators and
performance measurement systemsof theprocessplanningwork
for metal working companies. The paper is based on a
questionnaire survey distributed to process planners in the
Swedish metal working industry. The main outcome of the
investigation is a foundation for understanding the
implementationofperformancemeasuresoftheprocessplanning
workforCNCmachining.Thesurveyrevealedafewstrengthsand
shortcomingsinthestudiedcompanies.


CombinationofGeneticAlgorithmandLPmetrictoSolve
SingleMachineBicriteriaSchedulingProblem



Amirhasanzadeh1,Hamidafshari1,Kamrankianfar2,Mehdifathi3,Afshin
OroojlooyJadid2
1AmirKabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran
2IsfahanUniversityofTechnology,Iran
3IranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
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PreferencebasedAdaptiveGeneticAlgorithmfor
MultiobjectiveAdvancedPlanningandSchedulingProblem
JunyuYang1,WenchengTang1
1SoutheastUniversity,China


In this paper, minimizing machine idle time and minimizing
earlinesstardiness penalties are considered as two objectives in
advanced planning and scheduling (APS).  The APS problem is
formulatedasamixedintegerprogrammingmodel.  Constraints
includingprecedence,alternativemachine,capacity,andsetupand
transition times are taken into account.  A preferencebased
adaptive genetic algorithm is applied to solve the model.
Numerical experiments are performed to illustrate the
effectivenessandefficiencyofthedevelopedalgorithm.


MulticonditionedandCapacitatedProductionPlanningModel
forRemanufacturingSystem
LiuGuangfu1,YangXiaowen1
1TongjiUniversity,China


This paper discusses the remanufacturing process which takes
different quality conditions of disassembled parts and different
capacity conditions of remanufacturing production lines into
account. We propose a simple multiconditioned and capacitated
production planning model for remanufacturing system, and
developamixedintegerprogrammingmodeltominimizethetotal
cost of the capacitated remanufacturing system, including the
inventoryholdingcost,theoperationcost,andthesetupcost.The
model is validated by an illustrative example with a set of
experimental data and considering lots of special situations. Its
results are presented by using the math programming software
Lingo10.0.


SchedulingWithUncertainProcessingTimes:Applying
RobustScheduleOnTwoMachineFlowShopWith
Constraints
SaifUllah1,QiongLiu1,ChaoyongZhang1,YasserAwan1
1HuazhongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


Scheduling of jobs is momentous to augment production rate,
reduceproductionexpenses,trimdownjobscompletiontimesetc.
However,changesinthesequenceofjobsonmachinesaswellas
the uncertainties in actual processing times of jobs produces
variations in the performance of flowshop schedule. In these
circumstances, the risk of attaining schedules’ performance level
inferior than a certain limit is an imperative evaluator for the
efficiency of jobs schedule. To muddle through the risk in
twomachine flowshop where total flowtime is considered as a
performance measure, a constraint based robust schedule is
anticipatedtominimizetheriskofexceedingtotalflowtimefrom
a certain limit. The presented constraints are applied for
scheduling of jobs in twomachine flowshop of a manufacturing
company in China. Result reveals that the proposed constraints
yields a schedule with maximum probability of attaining total
flowtime less than a threshold and the obtained schedule has
minimumriskofexceedingtotalflowtimefromacertainlimit.
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AClosedLoopApproachtoContinuousProcessScheduling
ChristophSchwindt1,SaschaHerrmann2,HannoSagebiel1
1ClausthalUniversityofTechnology,Germany
2FraunhoferGesellschaft,Germany


Weconsidertheshorttermschedulingofcontinuousmultiproduct
plants. We follow a closedloop approach which starts from a
decompositionoftheproblemintoanoperationsplanningandan
operations scheduling problem. The solution to the operations
planningproblemprovidesasetofoperationswithfixedoperating
conditions. The operations scheduling problem consists in
sequencing thoseoperationson theprocessingunitsofthe plant.
Having computed a feasible schedule, we return to the planning
phase,wherewereoptimizetheoperatingconditions.Weproceed
withschedulingtheoperationsagainanditeratetheplanningand
scheduling phases until a fixed point is reached. This method is
able to find good feasible schedules for complex benchmark
instanceswithinafewminutesofcomputationtime.


JointEconomicLotSizeModelwithQualityImprovementforA
SingleSupplierandASingleBuyerCooperativeCollaboration
DockiSaraswati1,AndiCakravastia2,BermawiP.Iskandar2,AbdulHakim
Halim2
1UniversitasTrisakti,Indonesia
2InstitutTeknologiBandung,Indonesia


This paper explores the impact of quality improvement on joint
economic lot size (JELS) models. It begins with the individual
optimality of a supplier, that makes the deliveries during the
productionperiod,assoonasthequantityisequaltothebatchsize.
TheindividualoptimalityofthebuyerisbasedontheEconomics
Order Quantity (EOQ) model, while the supplier is based on the
Economic Manufacturing Quantity (EMQ). A cooperative
collaborationisstatedbasedonalongtermagreementforsharing
information. The result of the study shows that the JELS with
qualityimprovementwillprovidesmallersublotsizesandlower
joint total cost of 2.25% compares to the JELS without quality
improvement.Thepurposeofqualityimprovementistoincrease
the proportion of conforming items. The result shows this
proportion can only be improved under 0.879 and this value
dependsontheparametersintheinvestmentfunction.
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HubArcSelectionforFreightConsolidation
SeanCarr1,WooseungJang2
1NorthCarolinaStateUniversity,UnitedStates
2UniversityofMissouri,UnitedStates


This research is designed for manufacturing companies with
sparsetransportationnetworkstoevaluatethestrategicpossibility
of private shipment consolidation, to screen a network for
opportunities to implement consolidation policies, and to
optimizes the network design to maximize the amount of
transportation cost savings. The proposed mathematical models
andsolutionmethodologiesdeterminethemostadvantageousset
of hubtohub routes for the consolidation and transportation of
lessthantruckload (LTL) shipments. A nonlinear binary integer
modelisdevelopedandaspecializedmethodology,whichsolves
theproblemthroughfeasibilitytestandsubmodeloptimization,is
proposed.Numericalresultsbasedactualdatafromthedomestic
LTL network of a large U.S. manufacturer show that up to 20%
transportationcostsavingispossibleforcertainhubtohubroutes.


AStudyonFuzzyDecisionofFacilityManagementOutsourcing
BasedonSWOTAnalysis
JimingCao1,QianLi1
1TongjiUniversity,China


The paper has built a quantitative fuzzy decision model for FM
(facility management) outsourcing. Firstly, an evaluation index
system has been built based on SWOT analysis. Then a
mathematicalmethodintegratingAHP,Fuzzymathandgeometry
is introduced for computing the geometric decision vector of FM
outsourcing. Through a geometrical analysis on the vector, the
dominant factor of the FM outsourcing is revealed and the
outsourcing decision is suggested. Finally, an empirical study on
FMoutsourcingofatransporthubiscarriedoutsoastoshowhow
thedecisionmodelworks.


PlanningBlockWidthsforStorageYardsofContainerTerminals
withParallelBlocks
JörgWiese1
1UniversityofPaderborn,Germany


Containerterminalshavedifferentlayoutstructuresdependingon
theequipmentusedandtheorientationoftheirstorageblocks.In
thispaperwediscusstheinfluenceofdifferentblockwidthsonthe
yard performance for a terminal with parallel blocks. Different
tradeoffs are described that have to be taken into consideration
when planning the block width of a container terminal yard.
Formulasarederivedtoestimateexpectedtraveltimesfortrucks
and yard cranes for different possible block widths. For an
exemplaryscenarionumericalresultsarepresented.Theresultsfor
the exemplary scenario show that an optimal block width
regardingtheyardperformancehaseightrows.





SchedulingofStabilizationSurgicalCaresinCaseofaDisaster
IssamNouaouri1,JChristopheNicolas1,DanielJolly1
1UniversitédArtois,France


In this paper, we focus on assigning and scheduling stabilization
surgical cares in operating rooms in case of a disaster. In such
situation,surgeonsarenomadic.Eachvictimischaracterizedbyan
emergency degree and a ready date in the hospital. In order to
satisfy the increasing surgical need, the medical staffs can be
reinforced during the time. The objective function defers those
used in normal situation, it is about saving the maximum of
humanlives.So,weproposeanintegerlinearprogramperformed
by the Cplex solver. Computational experiments show that a
substantialaidisproposedbyusingthisprogram.


ACostBasedSetCoveringLocationAllocationProblemwith
UnknownCoveringRadius
MahdiBashiri1,FatemeFotuhi1
1ShahedUniversity,Iran


Thispaperproposesacoveringprobleminadiscretespacewhere
thecoveringradiusisunknownandwillbedeterminedaccording
tothedistancesamongexistingfacilitiesandcandidatepoints.On
theotherhand,costofservicingisconsideredinourformulation
as an important factor for allocating each demand point to the
servicepointwhichiscoveredby.Theproblemistofindcoverage
radius,minimumnumberofservicepoints,theirlocationsinsuch
awaythateachcustomershouldn’ttravelsofarforservicingand
the optimal allocation of demand points to service points to
minimize the total cost of allocation or transportation. A
multiobjective formulation is proposed for this problem and
TOPSIS For MODM will be used for optimizing the problem.
Finally a numerical example iillustrates the results of proposed
model.


AStudyonCompetitiveLocationofExpressOperationStation
ChangjunXu1,DachengLiu1,ZhingfangLu1,JianhuaJiang1,XinZheng1,
ShanHuang1
1TsinghuaUniversity,China


This thesis studies stackelberg competitive location problem of
express operation station. Stackelberg competitive location
planning model and market demand distribution model are
established.Planningmodelbasedonattractionthoughtwaythat
the leader makingdecision of location of operation station is
affected by decision making of the follower, and considering
market demand, delivery cost and management cost, in order to
maximize the converted net profit of leader and follower. An
exampleisgiventoillustrate.
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TheInfluenceofTransformationalLeadershipandSupportfor
InnovationonOrganizationalInnovation:fromtheVocational
HighSchoolTeachers’Perspective
HsiChiHsiao1,JenChiaChang2,YaLingTu3
1ChengShiuUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalTaipeiUniveristyofTechnology,Taiwan
3NationalChanghuaUniversityofEducation,Taiwan


The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of the
transformational leadership and support for innovation on
organizational innovation from the vocational high school
teachers’ perspective. This study used the stratified random
sampling method to select 450 teachers from 18 vocational high
schools in Taiwan. There were 293 valid questionnaires, and the
data were analyzed by using the factor analysis, descriptive
statistics,Pearson’scorrelationcoefficients,andmultipleregression
analysis.Findingsofthisstudysuggestedthatschoolleadershad
tooffertheinnovativesupportssuchasinnovativeequipmentand
financialsupportavailablereceivedfromtheorganizationcouldbe
a better important influence in boosting up organizational
innovation.


IEStudentEducationinChinaandItsDevelopment
Yuyang1,XuedongLiang1,GerogeLSmith2,Jingwang1,XiaoleiWang1
1ChongqingUniversity,China
2InstituteofIndustrialEngineers,UnitedStates


TheroleofChinaasaworldmanufacturingcenterhasenhanced
theimportanceofindustrialengineeringandtheattractivenessof
an industrial engineering education in China. Based on statistics
from Chinese universities with IE departments, IE student
educationinChinaincludinggeographicdistribution,curriculum,
practiceteaching,careerselectionwasdemonstratedinEnglishfor
the first time. Initial efforts to promote IE by introducing
international IE organizations especially the IIE are presented.
Research work is beneficial about how to enhance IE education
andimproveconstructionofIE subjectwithappropriatesolution
inChina.


FactorsAffectingFacultyMembers’IntegrationofElectronic
CommunicationinTeaching
MuratDurucu1,FethiCalisir1
1IstanbulTechnicalUniversity,Turkey


Our study focused on the relative impact of faculty members’
personal characteristics, computer selfefficacy, and attitudes
towardtheInternetonintegrationofelectroniccommunicationin
teaching. By using survey methodology, data collected from 133
facultymembers,whoarefromfourdifferentfacultiesatIstanbul
TechnicalUniversity.Thisstudyshowsthatcomputerselfefficacy
inusingtheWWWistheonlypredictorofintegrationofelectronic
communication in teaching courses. Furthermore, we found out
that computer selfefficacy in using the WWW was related to
computerselfefficacyinusingcomputer,computerselfefficacyin
usingemail,andfaculty theybelongto.Theresultssuggest that
these variables need to be considered when planning training
programs or differential staffing for reconciling faculty and their
integrationofelectroniccommunicationinteachingcourses.
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Students’ExperiencesofSupervisioninDoctoralEducationin
IndustrialEngineeringandManagement
KatjaLahenius1,MiiaMartinsuo2
1HelsinkiUniversityofTechnology,Finland
2TampereUniversityofTechnology,Finland


This study investigates how doctoral students experience
supervision during their studies in one Department of Industrial
EngineeringandManagement,andhowdifferentstudentgroups
differfromeachotherintheirsupervisionexperiences.Thefocus
ofcomparisonisonparttimevs.fulltimestudents,newcomersvs.
oldtimersinstudystage,andbeginners,proceedersandachievers
inresearchprogress.Twosetsofdatawerecollectedforthestudy:
qualitativeand quantitative.The resultsindicatethatparticularly
parttimeandfulltimedoctoralstudentsandstudentsdifferingin
their research progress diverge in their supervision experiences.
Theresultssuggestthattheflexiblesupervisionsystemusedinthe
Department is particularly suited for individuals with strong
capabilitiesandambition.


DevelopingOnthejobTrainingProgramfortheOccupational
SafetyandHealthPersonnelinNanotechnologyIndustries
FumanHsieh1,PerngJyTsai2,WangYiChen3,ChenPingChang3
1WentzaoUrsulineCollege,Taiwan
2DepartmentofEnvironmentalandOccupationalHealth,NationalChengKung
University,Taiwan
3InstituteofOccupationalSafetyandHealth,Taiwan


Inthepresentstudy,acompletetrainingcurriculumwasproposed
accordingtothecontentofoccupationalhealthprogrammandated
by the law and job demands of the safety and health personnel,
and was finalized by the focus group. The developed training
coursesinclude41coursesintotalandcouldbeclassifiedintothe
four categories of the hazard recognition, hazard evaluation,
hazardcontrols,andenvironmentalmanagement,andthreelevels
oftheintroductory,advancedandprofessionallevel.Theneedsof
proposedcourseswereassessedfromtheorganization,andperson
analysis aspects. The training needs obtained from the
organization analysis aspect were served as guidelines for
adjustingtheprioritizationoftrainingneedsforcourseofdifferent
levels in different categories obtained from the person analysis
aspect.Asaresult,top11trainingcourseswereidentifiedandwere
recommendedforconductingonthejobtrainingforthesafetyand
hygiene workforce in nanotechnology industries to reduce the
incidenceofoccupationalillness.
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TheExpansionofthePartialDifferentialEquationsModelsof
theABRSystemandtheConditionoftheCommunication
Process
MasahiroAruga1,ArithoEndo2,KiyotakaTakagi1,HiroshiTanaka2
1TokaiUniversity,Japan
2TokyoMedicalandDentalUniversity,Japan


The ABR characters have been used especially in medical fields.
But the ABR detail system is not sufficiently clear. Therefore the
studiesoftheABRsystemandtheLifeSupportsystemhavebeen
performed. Especially from such view point as information and
communication process the ABR characters are needed to be
discussed.Inthispapertheexpandedpartialdifferentialequation
modelsof theABRsystemarederivedandfromthesecharacters
such a kind of the ABR system model as the information and
communication process model is proposed taking account of the
concepttobebasedonthePeircesSemiotics.Andsomeexamples
ofthemethodtoanalyzetheABRsystemareshowntodiscussthe
backgroundtheoryoftheABRsystemfromtheviewpointofthe
information and communication process and improve the Life
Supportsystemfromthephaseofsuchatheory.


UsabilityandFunctionality:AComparisonofProjectManagers’
andPotentialUsers’Evaluations
AyseElvanBayraktaroglu1,FethiCalisir1,CigdemAltinGumussoy1
1IstanbulTechnicalUniversity,Turkey


Userstendtousefunctionalandusableproductsmorefrequently.
It is also possible that a functional software is not usable or vice
versa. Only functionalityfocused designs fail to meet usability
needs [1]. Therefore, both usability and functionality, which in
software design are interrelated, should be taken into account in
thedesignprocesses[2].Inaddition,meetingusers’requirements
isoneofpredictorsofprojectsuccess.Therefore,thereshouldbea
matchbetweentheexpectationsoftheusersandtheperceptionof
the project managers with respect to usability and functionality.
The aim of this study is to make a comparison of the project
managers’ and potential users’ evaluations of the relative
importance of usability and functionality factors in a software
design project. Analytical Network Process (ANP) was used to
analyzetherelativeimportanceofthefactors.


TheSuccessoftheSouthAfricanConstructionIndustryinthe
InternationalMarket:IsDiversityanIssue?
JoseMiranda1,MarieLouiseBarry1
1UniversityofPretoria,SouthAfrica


This paper explores research done in South African construction
organizationsto determinewhetherthe managementofdiversity
isimportant.  Thestudyfurtheridentifiedelevendiversityissues
using a literature survey and expert interviews.  These issues
were rated according to importance and maturity during a two
round Delphi study with 33 experts. The four most important
diversity factors were found to be: Organizational support and
leadershipfor diversity;Fosterindividual maturityandabilityto
embrace diversity; Encourage intercultural understanding and
Commit to diversity in organizational vision.  South African
constructionorganizationsarenotyetmatureintheirmanagement
ofdiversityissues.





APrealarmSystemforVisualFatigueinanICPackaging
Factory
JhihTsongLin1,GuoFengLiang1,SheueLingHwang1,EricMinyang
Wang1
1NationalTsingHuaUniversity,Taiwan


Before shipping the product to customer, maintenance is a
backend department of integrated circuit (IC) production, and
yieldratemeasureswhethertheproductbatchisacceptedornot.
A correlation analysis showed a positive relationship between
yield rate and visual fatigue, so reducing visual fatigue can
improveoperators’comfortaswellastheyieldrate.Inthisstudy,
Group Method and Data Handling (GMDH) of neural network
wasappliedtobuildavisualfatiguepredictionmodelwhichwas
implementedinthemaintenancesectionofanICpackagingfactory.
Theimplementationresultshowedthatvisualfatiguewasreduced,
andyieldratealsoimprovedsimultaneously.


AnAssessmentofaWorkloadPredictiveModelinManual
MaterialsHandlingTasks
KaiWayLi1,ShangWeiTseng1,RuifengYu2
1ChungHuaUniversity,Taiwan
2TsinghuaUniversity,China


Eightsubjectsperformedaboxhandlingtaskforanhourateither
once or twice per minute in the laboratory. The task consisted of
lifting a box, carrying it for 8.5 m, lowering the box, and then
walking8.5mback.Fourliftingandloweringheightsweretested.
Oxygen uptake, heart rate, and ratings of perceived exertion for
whole body and low back discomfort were measured. Both the
actualandpredictedenergyexpenditurefortheboxhandlingwas
determined. The results showed that both frequency and lifting
and lowering height affected oxygen uptake, heart rate, and the
ratingofperceivedexertionforwholebodysignificantly(p<0.05).
The difference between the actual and predicted energy
expenditureswas,however,notsignificant. 


DeterminationofMaximumAcceptableWeightofHandlingin
CombinedManualMaterialsHandlingTasks
KaiWayLi1,ChihFangLiu1
1ChungHuaUniversity,Taiwan


A study on combined manual materials handling (MMH) tasks
performedunderthreefrequencieswasconducted.Themaximum
acceptable weight of handling (MAWH) was determined. The
subject then performed the same tasks for 10 minutes. The VO2,
heartrate,andratingofperceivedexertionforwholebodystrain
weremeasured.Theresultsshowedthattheeffectsoffrequencyon
the MAWH, heart rate, and Vo2 were statistically significant
(p<0.01).Theimplicationofthisstudywasthatfrequencyshould
beregardedasoneofthemajorfactorsindesigningMMHtasksas
itaffectedbothphysiologicalresponsesofthesubjects.
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ErgonomicsSolutionsforImprovingSurgeryPerformanceof
InterlockingIntramedullaryNails
ShaolongKuang1,TianmiaoWang1,LeiHu1,WenyongLiu1,JunqiangWang2
1BeihangUniversity,China
2JishuitanHospital,China


High ratio adverse events in surgery of interlocking
intramedullary nails (IINs), especially in the distal locking
operation have been the major issues troubling the surgeons. An
ergonomics method which is the HTA method based on the SRK
mode is proposed to improve the performance of IINs, and a
sevenstep procedure of this method is adopt to carry out the
analysis.Twoparameterswhicharetherequirementsofsurgeon’s
cognitivelevelsandthesafetyofpatientsareselectedastheindex
for analysis the IINs’ performance. Then a computer assisted
aiming device is designed by using this method to achieve the
performance goals. The experimental results show that the
ergonomicssolutionsweproposedarefeasiblefortheseissues.


RoleofFloorFrictionalCharacteristicsandGenderon
PsychophysiologicalResponsesDuringDynamicPushing
RammohanMaikala1,VincentCiriello1,PatrickDempsey1,NiallOBrien1
1LibertyMutualResearchInstituteforSafety,UnitedStates


We evaluated maximum acceptable forces and physiological
responsessimultaneouslyin12menand15womenworkerswhile
dynamicpushing.First,apsychophysicalapproachwasutilizedto
identifyparticipants’maximumacceptableforcestobepushedon
3surfaces:Treadmillbelt;Plywoodfloor;andTeflonfloor.Second,
whilepushingfortwohoursattheirpsychophysicallychosenforce,
cardiopulmonaryandcalfmuscleoxygensaturationwerecollected.
In both men and women, higher wholebody oxygen uptake per
force coupled with increased muscle oxygen saturation per force
on Teflon floor were observed, suggesting that pushing on the
slippery Teflon floor is metabolically more challenging for all
workers than on other surfaces. Interestingly, the muscle oxygen
saturationforceratioinwomenwashighercomparedwithmenon
Treadmill(by29%),onTeflon(by30%),andonPlywoodfloor(by
72%).Thesefindingssuggestthestronginfluenceofforceexertion
onmuscleoxygensaturationinwomenversusmen.


CrewResourceManagementTrainingforImprovingTeam
PerformanceofOperatorsinKoreanAdvancedNuclearPower
Plant
SaKilKim1,JeYunPark1,SeongNamByun2
1KoeraAtomicEnergyResearchInstitute,SouthKorea
2KyungHeeUniversity,SouthKorea


The Nuclear power plant (NPP) industries in Korea have been
making efforts to reduce the human errors which largely
contributed to 120 nuclear reactor trips from the year of 2001 to
2006.  ThisstudyaimstodevelopaCrewResourceManagement
(CRM)trainingprogramthathelpstoimproveplantperformance
by reducing the number of the reactor trips caused by the
operators’errors. 
TheCRMprogramwasdevelopedwithfocusingonnontechnical
skills, such as leadership, situation awareness, teamwork, and
communication,whichhavebeenwidelyknowntobecriticalfor
improving the operational performance.  In this study, the CRM
program was applied to the operators performing simulation
scenariosinthemockupofthemaincontrolroomoftheAPR1400. 
The CRM program was preceded with the lectures, emergency
operationprocedurescenariosdesignedbytheprocessexpert,task
monitoring, and debriefings. Finally we verified the effectiveness
ofCRMtrainingthroughtheattitudestestandBARS(Behaviorally
AnchoredRatingScale)tomeasurelearningthathasresultedfrom
participation in the training program. The implication of the
evaluationresultswasdiscussedindetail.
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AnAffectiveCognitiveFrameworkofProductEcosystem
Design
FengZhou1,RogerJiao2,QianliXu1,SonglinChen1,XingdaQu1,Martin
Helander1
1NanyangTechnologicalUniversity,Singapore
2GeorgiaInstituteofTechnology,UnitedStates


Companies have been constantly confronting the challenge of
designing products for a totality of user experience, both
affectively pleasurable with optimal intensity and cognitively
convenient with appropriate intuition. It becomes more common
thatconsumerproductsturntobecorrelatedwithoneanother,in
conjunctionwithservices,useenvironments,alongwithmanyuse
contextrelated factors. This leads to a scenario of product
ecosystem design. This paper is directed toward modeling user
experience for product ecosystem, involving examination of its
surrounding ambient factors and humanproductambience
interactions.Theaffectivecognitiveaspectsofproductecosystem
design are highlighted due to their importance of forming user
experience. A framework of product ecosystem is developed to
incorporatetheaffectivecognitiveaspects.Acaseexampleoftruck
cabs is also presented to illustrate the concept of product
ecosystems.


AResearchontheMechanismofLeveragingInnovation
CapabilitiesViaEntrepreneursinSMEs
SupingZhang1,QingruiXu1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Entrepreneursasthemostimportantdrivers,determinethewhole
enterprise’s innovation capabilities in Small and Mediumsized
Enterprises(SMEs).Existingliteraturesconcernedtherelationship
between innovation capabilities and entrepreneurs, consistently
emphasize the important role of entrepreneurs; yet they do not
clarify the question of “how”how entrepreneurs leverage the
innovation capabilities. However, the answer of “how” has more
practical significance than just expounding the important role of
entrepreneursinenhancinginnovationcapabilities. 
In this article, two paths by which entrepreneurs leverage
innovation capabilities are explored. One is direct; referring that
entrepreneur should strengthen himself. The other is a relatively
indirect one, nurturing employees to leverage the whole
enterprise’sinnovationcapabilities.Acasestudyoftheinnovation
capabilitydevelopmentatUPG,asmallfinancialservicecompany
in Zhejiang Province, found the mechanism how entrepreneurs
leverageinnovationcapabilities.


AdaptabilityofRewardSystemforKnowledgeBased
Competition
ShujuanZhang1,WeiShi1,XuanWang1,G.Q.Liang1
1NorthwesternPolytechnicalUniversity,China


Traditional organizations were not designed with an eye to
knowledge management. The reward systems in these
organizations were designed and structured to support this
organizationallogic.Knowledgebasedapproachestocompetitive
advantage require organizational behavior that is very different.
Analyzing the jobbased pay, skillbased pay and
performancebased pay, this paper discussed the advantages,
disadvantages and the adaptability of them in knowledgebased
organizations.Severalkindsofpaysystemsthatwillhavepositive
impactoninknowledgebasedorganizationswerepointedout.
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DecisionMakingforInteractiveOptimizationofCorrelated
DesirabilityFunctions
MahdiBashiri1,AliSalmasnia1
1ShahedUniversity,Iran


Optimizing multiresponse problems has become an increasingly
relevant issue when more than one correlated product quality
characteristic must be assessed simultaneously in a complicated
manufacturingprocess.Thisstudyproposesnewinteractivemulti
criteria method for determining the best levels of the decision
variables needed to simultaneously optimization of response
variables. Initially principal component analysis (PCA) is
conducted on the response values to obtain a set of uncorrelated
component. Then, we obtain initial design solution by solving
model which aims to identify control variables which minimizes
maximal deviation of the normalized mean and the standard
deviation of all the responses from their target values within the
experimental region. In next step, the desirability functions of
principal components are maximized using GDF algorithm.
Finally optimal step size is obtained from technique for order
preferencebysimilaritytoidealsolution(TOPSIS)andthenifthe
new solution is not satisfactory this solution is improved by
repeatingalgorithm.


ADesignProcessforTextureSegmentation
HeeKooiKhoo1,HongChoonOng1
1UniversitiSainsMalaysia,Malaysia


Classification technique has become the necessary tool to detect
productswhichhastexturepatternsinmachinevision.Thedesign
used for the process of texture discrimination is critical to the
performance of the outcome. In this study we propose a design
processmodelwhichcansystematicallymaintainandimproveon
the performance of texture segmentation in terms of speed and
segmentation accuracy. The overall accuracy and time tested for
the synthetic textures segmentation has shown significant
improvements throughout the parameters tuning of the chosen
methods.


AnAutomatedApproachforIdentificationandResolutionof
SpatialClashesinBuildingDesign
AndreasRadke1,TosteWallmark2,MitchellTseng1
1HongKongUniversityofScienceandTechnology,HongKong
2TectonLimited,HongKong


Designingabuildingisacomplextaskinvolvingspecialistsfrom
different domains. The current method of overlaying 2D
Independent Services Drawings (ISD) to identify collisions
betweenbuildingservicesandstructuralframingispronetoerrors,
causing adhoc rework, and reduced headroom and
maintainabilityissues. 
While solutions to resolve collisions spatially in software exist,
most of them are based on tessellated mesh representations
approximatingthegeometryofthedesignobjects.Thisapproachis
memory and computationintensive. Furthermore, it can neither
identifyallpossibleclashesnorsolveclashesreliably. 
Thispaperoutlinesaclashidentificationandresolutionapproach
based on the original design parameters of the objects which
requires less computations, is more accurate, and can identify all
objectcollisions.Itallowstheextensiontoautomaticresolution.
Thisapproachhasbeenimplementedinaprototypesystembased
on Revit MEP 2009. A case study is shown here to illustrate its
feasibility.





IntegratingHumanBehaviourintoFactorySimulationA
FeasibilityStudy
RalphRiedel1,EgonMueller1,RuedigervonderWeth2,NoahPflugradt1
1ChemnitzUniversityofTechnology,Germany
2UniversityofAppliedSciencesDresden,Germany


As the environment of manufacturing enterprises is becoming
more complex and dynamic this requires powerful tools for the
support of decisions in manufacturing and production planning.
Simulation as one of those tools has been widely applied in
manufacturing and logistics. However, the models used for
simulationareincompletebecausethehumanfactorintermsofits
decision making and behaviour is considered only rudimentary.
This leads to suboptimal decisions and to a gap when
implementing solutions in practice. The paper presents an
approachforenrichingthecommon(technical)simulationmodels
with need controlled human agents. The agent is based on a
formalisedmotivationtheory.Inafeasibilitystudyseveraltypical
settings,likerampupcurvesandlearningeffects,weretested.The
approachisuniqueinthefieldofsimulationwithabigpotential
forhigherqualityinanalysinganddesigningproductionsystems.


DesignofExperimentsforSimulationModelswithStochastic
Constraints
ShiMu1,JunYin1,JunYuan1,SzuHuiNg1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore


Design of experiments is often used to better understand or
improve the output measures of a simulation model. Traditional
cuboidalandsphericaldesignshavebeeneffectivewhenthefactor
input regions are known. However, often in practice, simulation
models have additional stochastic constraints causing the input
factor space to be restricted and irregularly shaped. This paper
looks into several alternative designs in a two stage approach to
study these models in the constrained regions. This approach is
thenappliedtoa(s,S)inventorysimulation.


IntelligentAgentsBehaviorintheQueueingProcess:
IntegratingCellularAutomata&GeneticAlgorithms
KarthikSankaranarayanan1,ErikRLarsen1,AnnVanAckere2
1UniversityofLugano,Switzerland
2UniversityofLausanne,Switzerland


Traditionalqueueingresearchhasconcentratedmainlyondesign,
performance and running of the service facility with customers
arrivingfollowingastochasticprocess.Inthispaperwedevelopa
behavioralmodelofaqueueingsystemincludingrepeat(returning)
customersusingacombinationofCellularAutomatamodels(CA)
and Genetic Algorithms (GA). An agent based evolutionary
approach using simulation is adopted where agents structural
propertiesaredefinedusingaCAandevolutionarystrategiesare
implementedwiththehelpofaGA.
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CreatingaSimulationEnvironmentforCriticalInfrastructure
InterdependenciesStudy
IreneEusgeld1,CenNan1
1SwissFederalUniversityofTechnologyZurich,Switzerland


The critical infrastructures (CIs) on which our daily life depends
aremutuallyinterdependent.Whathappenstooneinfrastructure
can directly or indirectly affect another infrastructure or maybe
evenmore.Thedevelopmentofadvancedtechniquesofmodeling
and simulation is significant for the interdependencies study
between CIs. In this paper, an approach to model critical
infrastructuresaswellasusingHLA(HighLevelArchitecture)to
simulate the interoperations between individual models under
systemofsystemsdesignarchitectureisproposed.Twoexamples
of interdependent systems (CIs), which are studied in this
approach, are : Electric Power Supply (EPS) System and
SupervisoryControlandDataAcquisition(SCADA)System.


OptimizingWheatStorageandTransportationSystemUsinga
MixedIntegerProgrammingModelandGeneticAlgorithm:A
CaseStudy
RezaZanjiraniFarahani1,NasrinAsgari1,HosseinHojabri2,AmirArdestani
Jaafari2
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore
2AmirkabirUniversityofTechnology,Iran


Theinvestigatedcaseisavastcountrywithavarietyofclimates.
Due to this diversity in climate and therefore different farming
conditionsin differentareasofthecountry, wheatisproducedat
different times of year all over the country. Therefore, wheat
productionrateisnotconstantduringyearallaroundthecountry.
Lack of balance between wheat production and consumption in
different provinces during different periods necessitates storage
and transportation of wheat. In this paper, we intend to find the
answer to the following question: “How much wheat in each
month of year must be transported from each province to other
provinces?” A mixed integer programming (MIP) model is
developed for the problem and a genetic algorithm (GA) is
designed since optimization solvers cannot solve the realsize
probleminanacceptabletime.Toproveefficiency,GAresultsare
comparedwiththoseofLINGO8.00forsmallsizedtestinstances.


SystemDynamicsSimulationandOptimizationwithFuzzy
Logic
AdamT.S.Ng1,MuhammadIqbalBinKhirudeen1,TonyHalim2,SieYong
Chia2
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore
2TemasekPolytechnic,Singapore


Thispaperpresentsanovelandpracticalapproachforintegrating
simulation and optimization of system dynamics (SD) models
using Matlab and Simulink. The Matlab platform allows much
freedom in customizing and implementing global search
techniques such as genetic algorithms (GA) and artificial
intelligence constructs like fuzzy logic. The Simulink platform
allowscomplexnonlineardynamicmodelstobespecifiedrapidly.
In this work we demonstrate how to combine the GA parameter
search,fuzzylogicexpertinputandSDmodelingtoarriveatbetter
strategies for decision making. This approach to optimization is
illustratedusingtheclassicalmarketgrowthmodelandproduces
verycompetitivegoodresults.
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Chaoticvs.RandomCoverageMissions
FelixHackbarth1
1HamburgUniversityofTechnology,Germany


This paper presents a new approach on how to use the specific
properties of chaotic attractors for the coordination of mobile
robots.Thespecificpropertiesofachaoticsystemusedherearethe
exponentialdivergenceontheattractorandtheattractoritself.On
chaotic attractors the trajectories diverge exponentially, but stay
within the limits of the attractor. The state space of the chaotic
attractor is projected to the mission space of the robots. The
divergenceisappropriatetoafastdistributionoftherobotsinan
area.Afteraleadingdivergencetheaveragedistancebetweenthe
robotsstaysnearlyconstant.Takingtheattractorcoveragetimeitis
shown that the proposed chaotic movement for small
discretizationisinprinciplesuperiortorandommovement.


GlobalBifurcationsforaRotorActiveMagneticBearings
System
HongzhiTong1,FenghongYang2,LihuaChen3
1UniversityofInternationalBusinessandEconomics,China
2CentralUniversityofFinanceandEconomics,China
3BeijingUniversityofTechnology,China


In this paper, the global bifurcation for a rotoractive magnetic
bearings (AMB) system with the timevarying stiffness is
investigatedthroughdiscussingthezerosoftheMelnikovfunction.
Somecriticalconditionsofchaosoccurringaregiven.Accordingto
the results, the case that the order of Melnikov function is more
than or equal to 2 is more general than other case (no zero or
simple zero). In other word, homoclinic tangency may occur in
severalresonancerelations.


IntelligenceandImpactContestsinDefendingaSingleObject
withImperfectFalseTargets
RuiPeng1,GregoryLevitin2,MinXie1,SzuHuiNg1
1NationalUniversityofSingapore,Singapore
2TheIsraelElectricCorporationLtd.,Israel


Introducing false targets is a common approach to protect
importantfacilities.Inthispaperweassumethatthedefenderhas
deployedasingleobjectthatcanbedestroyedbytheattackerand
deployed several false targets in order to misinform the attacker.
Thefalsetargetsareimperfectandcanbedetectedbytheattacker
independently. In order to detect the false targets the attacker
allocates part of his budget into intelligence actions. The optimal
resourcedistributionbetweentargetidentification/disinformation
andattack/protectioneffortsisstudiedforthecaseofconstrained
defenseandattackresources.
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DevelopingaScaleMeasurementofMarketUncertainty:A
ClusterAnalysisonTaiwan’sFinancialServices
ShuHsienLiao1,WenJungChang1,DaChianHu1,YiWenLin1
1TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


Thewaytoensureacompany’slongtermadvantagesforsurvival
is to completely know market uncertainty. Though the financial
serviceshavebeenmadegreatcontributionstoTaiwan’seconomic
development,pastresearchpayslittleattentiononthemwithouta
scale development of market uncertainty. Building on extensive
literature,a53itemsurveyquestionnairewasdevelopedand323
respondents from 28 domestic financial services were selected as
thesampleofthisstudy.Usinganexploratoryfactoranalysis(EFA),
we would retrieve four dimensions of market uncertainty,
includingmarketsituation,marketforecasting,marketinnovation
and competitor’s threats. Meanwhile, we would divide market
uncertaintyintothreegroupsbyclusteranalysisandfurtherverify
themwithbusinessperformanceaswellasprojectefficiency.


RiskSimulationforResidentialDevelopment:ACaseStudyfor
anUncertainMarketinSouthAfrica
LeonPretorius1,ChanghuaLi2
1UniversityofPretoria,SouthAfrica
2HefeiUniversity,China


Riskassessment(RA)canbeconsideredtobeasubsystemofrisk
management (RM). Some socioeconomic aspects of creating
uncertaintyinaresidentialdevelopment  inaSouthAfricancase
study are discussed within a systems context. The cultural
dimension creating uncertainty in the residential development
undertakenbyaChinesecompanyinSouthAfricaisalsoexplored.
Conceptual risk simulation using the Monte Carlo method is
presented to assess the effect of interest fluctuations on the
development.


StockIndicesAnalysisBasedonARMAGARCHModel
WeiqiangWang1,YingGuo1,ZhendongNiu1,YujuanCao1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


The generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity
(GARCH) model has become the most popular choice in the
analysis of time series datas. In this paper, an autoregressive
movingaverage ˄ARMA˅GARCHmodelwasbuilt,anditalso
providedparameterestimationˈdiagnosticchecking  procedures
tomodel,andpredictDowandS&P500indicesdatafrom1988to
2008,whichextractedfromyahoowebsite,andalsocomparedwith
the GARCH conventional model, experimental results with both
twodatasetsindicatedthatthismodelcanbeaneffectivewayin
financialarea.





CasebasedHFACSforCollecting,ClassifyingandAnalyzing
HumanErrorsinMarineAccidents
YongtaoXi1,QuangenFang1,WeijiongChen2,ShenpingHu1
1ShanghaiMaritimeUniversity,China
2LibraryofShanghaiMaritimeUniversity,China


Despite the modernization and automation in marine technology
and the implementation of safetyrelated regulations, marine
accidents are still a main concern for global maritime
transportation. It is well known that human error is the key
contributor, but human error data is hard to be collected and
classifiedandthefactorswhichinfluencehumanbehaviorshould
beidentified.Forthisreason,thegoalofthispaperconstructeda
casebased HFACS (Human Factor Analysis and Classification
System) method for marine human factor data collection and
classification,andthedatacollectedproducedstaticsforanalysis
andsafetymanagement.


CulturalBackgroundsofEmployeesSafetyBehaviors:Coding
andClusterAnalysisonParticipantObservation
QiZhang1,GuangtaoYu2,ErpingWang1
1ResearchInstitute,China
2University,China


Safety culture is a social control power in hazardous industrial
systems. This study aims to explore the characteristics of safety
cultureinChina.The128behaviorincidentsofemployees’routine
work were gained through 103 days’ participant observation in a
stateownedpetrochemicalplant.Clusteranalysiswasconducted
on the selected 109 incidents, and finally assembling them into 4
categories according to five conceptual bipolar variables. Results
indicated that: (1) Stern management is not able to control
employees’ safety behaviors; (2) Employees usually behave
conformingtothenormformedbytheworkinggroupandjudge
thingsaccordingtothesituation;(3)Employees’abidanceofrules
dependsondifferentconditions;and(4)Authority’spowerisalso
afactortosafetybehaviors.Althoughitworksincertaintense,it
cannot bring effective influence to the behaviors, attitudes, and
beliefsofemployees.


AComparisonofFrictionMeasurementResults  UsingTwo
Slipmeters
KaiWayLi1,ChingSuiHung1
1ChungHuaUniversity,Taiwan


Assessment of floor slip slipperiness is of paramount importance
in quantifying the risk of slipping and falling incidents. Friction
measurement is one of the major approaches in assessing floor
slipperiness. The Brungraber Mark II is one of the slipmeters
commonly used in the USA. Operation of the Mark II requires
repetitive strikes of the footwear pad on the floor for a single
reading. One of the disadvantages of the Mark II is that the
operator needs to lift a 4.54 kg weight and releases it with an
awkwardkneeingpostureforeverytrial.Toremedythisdrawback,
the designer of Mark II has fabricated a new slipmeter named
MarkIII.Insteadofbeendrivenbya4.54kgweight,theMarkIIIis
activated by a spring. This requires less physical effort in both
carrying and operating as compared to that of the Mark II.
However,thereisnopublisheddataexaminingthereliabilityand
consistency of this new device. In this study, we compare the
friction measurement results of the two slipmeters under four
floors,fourfootwearmaterials,andthreesurfaceconditions.
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RevivingKnowledgeandPreventingAccidentsinProcess
Industries
PatriziaAgnello1,SilviaAnsaldi1,PaoloBragatto1,PaoloPittiglio1
1ISPESLNat.Inst.Prevention&SafetyatWork,Italy


In process industries, safety knowledge is well defined and
formalized.Thesafetymanagementsystems,istheinternalsafety
knowledge repository. In these industries the most accidents do
nothappenbecausealackofknowledge,butbecauseithasbeen
forgotten,ormisunderstood,bytheoperators.Inplantoperation,
even though hazards are accurately identified and analyzed,
failures, deviation, losses and other unexpected events are much
more usual than accidents. These events, even without
consequences, are essential for the safety management, as they
may reveal the disruptions in practical operator knowledge. A
knowledge management model is proposed to revive the
operational knowledge. The model has been implemented by
meansofadvancedinformationmanagementtoolsandappliedin
aindustrialfacility.


QuantitativeRiskAnalysisAppliedtotheGasesIndustry
AssedHaddad1,ThaisaSá1,ErickGalante2
1FederalUniversityofRiodeJaneiro,Brazil
2BrazilianArmy,Brazil


In order to contribute to the risk knowledge that people and the
environment can suffer from accidents related to process safety
this paper presents a case study of Quantitative Risk Analysis
applied to the Gases Industry. Industry activities such as
production,storageorhandlingrelatedtodangerousmaterialsare
complexandhighlypronetosevereorcatastrophicaccidents.All
these happen not only because of major accidents occurrence,
societypressure,lawcomplianceandbecauseofthegrowingcare
about the environmental sustainability by companies and their
stakeholders. We address the importance of managing risk and
presentusualmethodsofqualitativeandquantitativeriskanalysis
studies.Suchcombinationmakepossibleanalyzethefeasibilityof
an industrial venture. Developing a case study for the process of
cooling with ammonia in GÁSMIL, performing a risk analysis,
through vulnerability analysis and knowledge of these subjects,
onecanmapaffectedareasbytheaccidentalscenarios.


OntheAnatomyofOperationalRisk
AmerigoSilvestri1,EnricoCagno1,PaoloTrucco1
1PolitecnicoDiMilano,Italy


Thepaperaimstocontributetotheimprovementofallthephases
of the risk management process, enlarging the traditional
descriptionofcauseeffectmechanisms(called“pathology”based
risk analysis) with some “inherent” characteristics of operational
riskthatcouldimpactontheorganizationscorecapabilities(called
“anatomy” based risk analysis). After the proposal of a new
operational risk definition, the paper describes the anatomy
modelling of operational risk. A case study in projectbased
operationswillbeusedtoqualitativelycomparetheadvantagesof
the anatomybased approach with respect to the pathology
approach,withintheentireenterpriseriskmanagementprocess.
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SafetyCultureinPetrochemicalCompaniesinBrazil
AnastacioPintoGoncalvesFilho1,JoseCelioSilveiraAndrade2,MarciaMara
OliveiraMarinho2
1MinistryofLabourandEmployment,Brazil
2BahiaFederalUniverstiy,Brazil


A framework to measure safety culture maturity in Brazilian
petrochemical companies was formulated. A questionnaire was
designed to measure 5 aspects of organizational safety indicative
of 5 levels of cultural maturity in Brazilian industry. The
questionnaire was completed by the safety managers of 23
petrochemicalcompaniesbasedinCamacari,Brazil.Thereliability
ofthequestionnairewastestedbyaskingthesamequestionsinan
interview and comparing the results (alternateforms reliability).
The correlation coefficients between the questionnaire and
interview scores on each dimension ranged from r= 0.7  0.9,
demonstratinggoodreliabilityofthemeasuresused.Theresearch
findings demonstrated that the companies studied showed
characteristicsofdifferentlevelsofsafetyculture.Theframework
was found to be practical to use, making it possible to identify
levels of safety culture maturity in the context of the Brazilian
petrochemicalindustry.


STARTS:ADecisionSupportArchitectureforDynamicSecurity
ConfigurationManagement
AnandSingh1,DavidLilja1
1UniversityofMinnesota,UnitedStates


Configuration of security controls is either static or event driven
(suchasanincidentorinresponsetorecommendationsfromarisk
assessment exercise) in most organizations. These approaches do
not adequately protect the organization because threats to
informationareeverchanginganddynamicinnature.STARTSisa
decision support architecture for dynamic security management
developed at the University of Minnesota. It is the first security
architecture that proposes the use of statistical design of
experiments technique for dynamic security configuration
adjustment. This is accomplished through ongoing statistical
analysisusingcontrolsensors.Thesesensorscollaboratewitheach
other on an ongoing basis via a PlackettBurman matrix and
generate recommendations on the adjustments that need to take
placeinthesecurityconfigurationtorespondtochangingthreats.
Inthispaper,wedescribetheSTARTSarchitectureaswellasthe
resultsfromitspreliminaryimplementation.


ApplicationofFormalSafetyAssessmentMethodologyon
TrafficRisksinCoastalWaters&HarborsofFujianProvince
JinpengZhang1,ShenpingHu1
1ShanghaiMaritimeUniversity,China


Formal safety assessment (FSA) is a systematic formal and
integrated assessment approach and has various applications to
many fields. In this paper, FSA methodology is applied to traffic
risk assessment in Fujian coastal waters and harbors, among of
which traffic risks are quantified by means of concept of relative
risks. From FSA analysis, we conclude that ship collision and
contact take the first place among accidents, while the
consequencesofaccidentsoccurredintyphoonandfogseasonsare
the most serious. As to accident causes, seafarers and natural
conditions make the most important contribution to accident
occurrence, and small boats are involved in accidents most
frequently. Thus, such targeted proposals are provided finally as
theimplementationofgridmanagement,focusonseafarertraining
andmanagementofsmallshippingcompanies,etc.
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RobustSegmentationfortheServiceIndustryUsingKernel
InducedFuzzyClusteringTechniques
ChihWang1
1NationalChungHsing  University,Taiwan


Tounderstandcustomers’characteristicsandtheirdesireiscritical
formodernCRM(customerrelationshipmanagement).Theeasiest
wayforacompanytoachievethisgoalistotargettheircustomers
and then to serve them through providing a variety of
personalizedandsatisfactorygoodsorservice.Inordertoputthe
right products or services and allocate resources to specific
targeted groups, many CRM researchers and/or practitioners
attempt to provide a variety of ways for effective customer
segmentation. Unfortunately, most existing approaches are
vulnerable to outliers in practice and hence segmentation results
maybedissatisfactoryorseriouslybiased.Inthisstudy,ahybrid
approach that incorporates kernel induced fuzzy clustering
techniques is proposed to overcome the abovementioned
difficulties.Tworealdatasets,includingthesupervisedWINEand
the unsupervised RFM, are used to validate the proposed
approach.Experimentalresultsshowthattheproposedapproach
cannot only fulfill robust classification, but also achieve robust
segmentationsimultaneously.


ResearchontheRelationshipBetweenCustomerValueof
EbusinessandCustomerRetention:AnEmpiricalinChina
GuozhengZhang1,XiaohongChen1,FamingZhou2
1CentralSouthUniversity,China
2HunanAgriculturalUniversity,China


TheInternetrepresentsafundamentallydifferentenvironmentfor
businesses.Itopensuptheindustrytoincreasedcompetitionand,
as a result, reduces the likelihood of businesses retaining
customers in the long run. So, it is important to analyze the
relationship between customer values and customer retention in
ordertoprovideaguidelineofsuccessfulebusiness.Thepurpose
ofthispaperistoanswerthefollowingquestions.First,whatare
key components of customer value in ebusiness? Second, what
influencestherelationshipbetweencustomervalueandcustomer
retention? Data collected from 520 respondents who made
purchases through Internet shop were used to test a research
model. Several managerial implications were derived from the
analysisandfurtherstudiesweresuggested.


TheRelationshipsamongBrandImage,BrandTrust,andOnline
WordofMouth:anExampleofOnlineGaming

AnalysisofCapacityConstrainedSequentialAuctionsin
DuopolyMarketEnvironment
Z.Zhang1,MingzhouJin1
1MississippiStateUniversity,UnitedStates


Sequential auctions with the VickreyClarkeGlove (VCG)
mechanism are proposed for two buyers to purchase multiple
units of an identical item. The suppliers in a duopoly market
environment are assumed to have capacity constraints of
providing the required product. Three research problems are
studied: the suppliers expected payoff functions, the suppliers
biddingstrategiesinthefirstauction,andthebuyersprocurement
costs.Bothsuppliers’dominantbiddingstrategiesaretheoretically
derived. Suppliers’ expected profits and buyers’ expected
procurementcostsareempiricallyanalyzed.


AnalysisofInteroperabilityValuePropositioninthe
Architectural,EngineeringandConstructionSector
AntonioGrilo1,RicardoJardimGoncalves1,VirgilioCruzMachado1
1FCTUNL,Portugal


Whilstthelackofinteroperabilitybetweencompanieshasbeena
problemforsometime,todaywiththeincreasingpervasivenessof
ICT applications in all companies’ function the problem is
becomingmoreacute.OrganizationsoperatingfortheAECsector
are not an exception. This paper presents a model for value
proposition suitable to measure the impact of interoperability at
enterpriselevel.Aspecificanalysisofactualandpotentialvalueof
interoperabilityintheAECsectorisconductedoninteroperability
interaction types, as communications, coordination, cooperation,
collaborationandchannel.


TheRelationshipBetweenERPSoftwareSelectionCriteriaand
ERPSuccess
WenHsienTsai1,PeiLingLee1,YuShanShen1,ChingChienYang2
1NationalCentralUniversity,Taiwan
2ChungChouInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan


“ERPsuccess” measuresarethe mostimportant,but theycannot
be analyzed and understood without “software quality” and
“information quality” measurements. Moreover, high software
qualityisanessentialrequirementinanERPsystem.And,itwill
further influence information quality and ERP success.
Consequently,thedeterminationofERPsoftwareselectioncriteria
for ERP success plays an important role while organizations
consider implementing an ERP system. This study presents a
conceptual framework to investigate how ERP software selection
criterion are linked to software quality, information quality and
ERP success in the ERP implementing process, as well as, the
impactsofthosefactorsonsoftwarequality.


ShuHsienLiao1,YuChunChung1,R.Widowati1
1TamkangUniversity,Taiwan


This study mainly investigates the relationships among brand
image,brandtrust,andonlinewordofmouth.Thepresentstudy
collects 317 players of the online game “World of Warcraft” to
empirically investigate the relationships among brand image,
brand trust, and online wordofmouth, and examines the
moderating effect of experience. By manipulating structural
equationmodeling(SEM),theresearchresultsindicatethatbrand
trustservesasapartialmediatorbetweenbrandimageandonline
wordofmouth. The other findings specify the substantial
moderating effect of experience in brand image, brand trust, and
onlinewordofmouth.
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InvestigatingtheMediationEffectofSatisfactionontheService
QualityandCustomerLoyaltyLink:EmpiricalEvidencefrom
GreekCustomersofInternetShops
IliasSantouridis1,PanagiotisTrivellas1
1TechnologicalEducationInstituteofLarissa,Greece


This study aims to provide empirical evidence on the role of
servicequalityandcustomersatisfactionaspredictorsofloyaltyof
internetshoppersinGreece.Furthermore,thepossiblemediation
effectofcustomersatisfactionontheservicequalityandcustomer
loyalty relationship is also examined. Service quality is
conceptualized by 5 dimensions: ease of use, escape,
customization, responsiveness and assurance. The statistical
analysis showed that service quality is major direct predictor of
loyalty, since 4 of its dimensions, with the exception of escape,
were found to significantly influence loyalty. Moreover,
satisfactionwasfoundtohaveastrongpositiveimpactonloyalty
by totally mediating the influence of all the 4 service quality
dimensions,whichwerefoundtoaffectloyaltydirectly.


AnEmpiricalStudyoftheEffectofCustomerSatisfactionand
ItsTwoDimensionsonOnlineCustomerLoyalty
QinghuaZhai1,MinghaiYe1
1TongjiUniversity,China


This paper focused on the building of customer loyalty model.
Structural equation model has shown that both product
satisfaction and service satisfaction have positive effect on
customer satisfaction; the latter one also has positive effect on
customer loyalty. Then this paper analyzed the reason of
insignificant effect of product satisfaction and customer
satisfactiononcustomerloyalty.Last,theauthorcameupwithfour
suggestions on improvement of customer loyalty in internet
environment, to provide scientific, empirical evidence on
promotingthedevelopmentofonlineshopping.


OnlineCustomizationforApparel:theRolesofInvolvement
andInnovativeness
YunWang1,Chenyinliu2
1NationalPingtungUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan
2IShouUniversity,Taiwan


Online customization is a powerful marketing strategy, however,
customers’ attitudes toward acceptance of online customization
andbehavioralintentiontouseplayacriticalsuccessfactor.Based
onTechnologyAcceptanceModel(TAM)thisstudyexaminedthe
relationships among consumers’ beliefs, attitudes and intentions
toward online customization for apparel. We also explored the
moderating effects of individual traits, involvement and
innovativeness, in this specific context. According to customers’
perceptiontwoimportantmoderatingeffectswerefound.Onewas
that the higher involvement, the stronger relationship between
perceived usefulness and attitude toward acceptance of online
customization. The other was that the higher innovativeness, the
strongerrelationshipbetweenattitudetowardacceptanceofonline
customization and behavioral intention to use. In practice the
results of this study provide firms to understand their target
segmentationandtoadjusttheirecommercestrategies.
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ExaminingtheFactorsAssociatedwithConsumer’sTrustinthe
ContextofBusinesstoConsumerECommerce
KimDungPhung1,KueiLingYen2,MingHsiungHsiao1
1ShuTeUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalSunYatsenUniversity,Taiwan


The purpose of this study is to examine the influence of
antecedentsonconsumer’strustinonlinecompanies.Specifically,
itaimstoexaminetherelationshipbetweenperceptionsaboutthe
company (including perceived size and perceived reputation) as
well as perceptions about the web site quality (including system
quality, information quality, and service quality) on consumer’s
trustinonlinecompany,andthenonpurchaseintention.Resultsof
these studies demonstrated that customer’s trust in the online
company is an important determinant of customer intention to
purchase. Furthermore, the results confirmed that perceived size
andwebsitequality(includingsystemquality,informationquality,
and service quality) were the principal determinant influencing
consumer’s trust in online company. Future, our study results
could suggest practitioners can use these results as guidelines in
website development, daily operations, and customer support
processesinonlinebusiness.


AnEmpiricalResearchontheRelationshipbetweenPerceived
CustomerValueandEloyalty
LishengWang1,ShaoboSun1,JinxiangZha2
1ShandongUniversity,China
2ZhejiangUniversity,China


This study developed and empirically tested a model examining
the relationship between perceived customer value of eretailers
and its impact on eloyalty intention toward eretailers. We
measure customer value of eretailers in three dimensions:
functional value, process value, and social value. Confirmatory
Factor Analysis (CFA) was performed to examine the reliability
and validity of the measurement model, and the structural
equation modeling techniques were used to evaluate the casual
model. Based on a survey in China, this study showed that
functional value, process value, and social value were all very
important in generating customer loyalty intention toward an
eretailer. The conclusion also showed that website design
characteristic and social evading value, product quality,
convenience,internetsecurity,customization,internetinteractivity,
operation simplicity, website brand and C2C relationship value
werethesignificantinfluentialfactorofeloyaltyintentiontoward
theeretailers.
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ApplicationofMultipleCriteriaDecisionAnalysisinImpact
AssessmentofCarbonLabelling
DongLingXu1
1TheUniversityofManchester,UnitedKingdom


Inthispaper,itisdescribedhowmultiplecriteriadecisionanalysis
(MCDA) methods, in particular the Evidential Reasoning (ER)
approach, is applied to help Tesco, the largest UK retailer, to
prioritise product groups for its carbon labelling program. The
mainobjectivesoftheprogramaretomaximisethepositiveimpact
of the program to the environment in terms of carbon footprint
reduction, while not to introduce unintentionally noncarbon
relatedriskssuchasresourcedepletion,pollutionandethicalrisks. 
The application is focused on comparing both the positive and
negativeimpactsoflabellingdifferentproductgroupssothatthe
oneswiththerelativelyhigherpositiveimpactsarerecommended
forearlyparticipationintheprogram.Themainchallengesofthe
applicationareuncertaintiesindataandjudgements,suchaslack
of data, inaccuracy of data estimates and weights of different
criteria. It is demonstrated with examples how those challenges
canbedealtwithbyapplyingtheERapproachforMCDA.


IncompletePairwiseComparisonMatricesinMultiAttribute
DecisionMaking
SándorBozóki1,JánosFülöp1,LajosRónyai1
1MTASZTAKI,Hungary


An extension of the pairwise comparison matrix is considered
when some comparisons are missing. A generalization of the
Eigenvector Method for the incomplete case is introduced and
discussedaswellasoftheLogarithmicLeastSquaresMethod.The
uniquenessproblemregardingbothweightingmethodsisstudied
throughthegraphrepresentationofpairwisecomparisonmatrices.
It is shown that the optimal completion/solution is unique if and
only if the graph associated with the incomplete pairwise
comparison matrix is connected. An algorithm is proposed for
solving the eigenvalue minimization problem related to the
generalization of the eigenvector method in the incomplete case.
Numericalexamplesarepresentedforillustrationofthemethods
discussedinthepaper.


ADecisionMakingSoftwareforEndofLifeVehicle
DisassemblabilityandRecyclabilityAnalysis
FeriAfrinaldi1,MuhamadZameriMatSaman2,AwaluddinMohamed
Shaharoun2
1AndalasUniversity,Indonesia
2UniversitiTeknologiMalaysia,Malaysia


Currently,manycountrieshavedevelopednewlegislationswhich
are aimed at greater emphasis to force motor vehicle
manufacturers to recycle their products at the end of their life.
However, before endoflife vehicles can be recycled, the
endoflife disassembly needs to be in placed. It entails large
amounts of capital expenditure and time. Most manufacturers
would not like to even considering disassembling and recycling
theendoflifevehiclesunlesscostsarejustifiedandfinancialgains
assured. Therefore, there is a strong need for the software to
evaluate the disassemblability and recyclability aspect of the
endoflife vehicles and to determine its technological and
economic impact. This paper presents the software to fulfill the
aboveneeds.Thesoftwareisexpectedtoshowhoweconomically
efficient is it to disassemble endoflife vehicles and check the
opportunity of a component to be reused, recycled and
remanufactured.





ArchitecturalDesignProposalsSelectionBasedonFuzzy
AnalyticHierarchyProcess
HaoQin1,FanChen1,PingyingLin1,ShutianLi1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Architectural design (AD) proposals selection is one of the most
crucial procedures before the final construction of a project. To
make decisions, the jury members need to assess the design
proposals considering various criteria, such as function,
appearance,sustainability,context,economics,andsoon.Amodel
basedonfuzzyanalytichierarchyprocess (FAHP)isproposed to
select the most appropriate proposal with respect to various
criteria, and at the same time, taking subjective judgments of
decisionmakersintoconsideration.Finally,themodelwasapplied
to a real AD proposals selection work in Hangzhou, China. The
results indicate that FAHP is capable of solving the problem of
Architecturaldesignselection.


AGeneralFuzzyTOPSISBasedonNewFuzzyPositiveand
NegativeIdealSolution
NikbakhshJavadian1,MohammadKazemi1,FahimeKhaksarHaghani1,
MehdiAmiriAref1,RezaKia2
1MazandaranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
2IslamicAzadUniversity,Iran


This paper presents a fuzzy multiple criteria group
decisionmaking (FMCGDM) problem with the Technique for
OrderPerformancebySimilaritytoIdealSolution(TOPSIS)based
on the new concept of positive and negative ideal solution.
Triangularfuzzynumbers(TFN)amongdecisionmakingprocess
are used to evaluate the weighted different alternatives versus
various. Additionally, in this paper we compared this algorithm
withthreealgorithms,obtainedinterestingresultandshowedthis
resultintwotables.Thisresultindicatesthatourmethodisbetter
thanotheralgorithms.


OnNonExistenceofNashEquilibriumofMPersonGamewith
PureStrategyforDeliveryServices
KazukiTakahashi1,UshioSumita2
1TokyoGasCo.,Ltd.,Japan
2UniversityofTsukuba,Japan


AcompetitivemarketmodelisconsideredwithMsuppliersandN
customers, where each supplier provides a homogeneous service
such as delivering propane gas cylinders and has to offer a
uniformpriceupondeliverytoallcustomers.Givenapriceupper
boundU,themodelisformulatedasanMpersongamewithpure
strategy.ItisshownthattheMpersongamehastheuniqueNash
equilibriumifandonlyifeachcustomercanbeservicedbyatmost
one supplier. Furthermore, this unique Nash equilibrium is
peculiarinthatallsuppliersadoptthesameupperboundpriceU.
In general, the M person game does not have any Nash
equilibrium.Forsuchacase,itisdemonstratedthatthesuppliers
continue to exercise their price strategies in a cyclic manner
indefinitely.
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ANewDecisionMakingApproachforOptimizationof
MultipleResponseProblem
MahdiBashiri1,MajidRamezani1
1ShahedUniversity,Iran


This paper present a new method for multiple response
optimization (MRO). Multiresponse problems comprise three
stages:datagathering,modelbuildingandoptimization.Themost
work in MRO don’t consider the results of modeling stage while
these outcomes can help in achieving the solution. In this paper,
weincorporatetheobtainedresultsfromstageofmodelbuilding,i.
e.theleastsignificancedifference(LSD)criterion,forprocuringthe
nondominated solution of problem. In proposed method, a
number of nondominated solutions is acquired by the modified
goal programming approach and LSD concept. Then, using
TOPSIS approach the resulted solutions are ranked and the
preferred solution is gained. Finally, the proposed method is
illustratedwithanumericalexample.


CustomerBehaviourModellingintheMaximumCapture
Model
MalickNdiaye1
1KingFahdUniversityofPetroleumandMinerals,SaudiArabia


Competitive Location Analysis addresses the issue of optimally
locating firms that compete for market shares. It is therefore
important to consider the impact of costumers’ behavior and the
way they chose to patronize any given firm. Using facilities
selections based on the Maximum Capture Model, we introduce
three different scenarios to illustrate how assumptions on
customers’ choices may alter traditional solution approaches. We
assume here that an open facility will attract not all costumers
closertohimbutaportionofitrelativelytotheServiceLevel(SL)
availableforitscustomers;therestofthemwillchoosetopatronize
adifferentfacilityaccordingtoshoppingattitudes.Acomparison
betweenthedifferentapproachesisthenproposed.


ConcurrentbasedAnalysisModelofProductDevelopment
FlowCombiningForwardwithBackwardChain
HuanMinXu1,MingHaiYuan1,AiMinJi1,DaPengWei1
1HoHaiuniversity,China


The pressure to shorten product development process has
increased due to rapidly changing technology and customers
perceived needs. Many researchers address reducing product
development time. These methods are, however, still
timeconsuming not wellstructured. The pushpull model of
product development flow (PPMFlow) in this paper is
concurrentbased analysis model by combining forward with
backwardchain.PPMFlowispresentedaccordingtothreekinds
of relationship models. The reconstructing steps of product
developmentprocessaredescribedalongwiththemethodologyof
reconstructing PPMFlow. The method has been applied in the
leading mechatronics company in China, which develops and
manufactures automatic doors in trains or metro cars. The
application result shows that product development cycle can be
shortenedusingPPMFlow.
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CostBenefitAnalysisandPublicProjectDecision
XizhenGao1,YuLi2
1TianJinUniversity,China
2TianJinUniversityofTechnology,China


Costbenefit analysis (CBA) is a common method used in
investment decision. However, CostBenefit analysis exist some
problems in public project decision practice. In this paper, the
authorstudiedtheabroaddevelopmentofcostbenefitmethodin
thepublicprojectdecisionmakingarea.Thispaperintroducedthe
problem of CBA implement in our country public projects
decisionmaking and conventional solutions. According to the
theoretical development abroad, we argue that system building
and methods improving are both important, in order to improve
publicprojectdecisionmakingefficiency.



CompetitivenessFactorAnalysisofPublicTrafficinHebei
Province
HuiSun1,ZhengxuRen1,ZhiqingFan1,YeShi1
1TianjinUniversity,China


Inthisarticle,onthebasisofPorter’scompetitiveforcesmodel,a
competitivenessmodelofpublictransportationisproposed.Then
several visualized indexes are selected and structural equation
modelisappliedtocalculate.Atlast,thequantitativeresultwith
highdegreeoffittingiscalculatedthroughAMOSsoftware,which
can be used in the policy making and implement of public
transportation.


DesignofaDecisionSupportSystemforSelectingultimodal
Transportationroute:AnIntegratedModelUsingAHPand
ZOGPCasestudyThailand–Vietnam
WarapojMeethom1,Athkornkengpol1
1KingMongkutsUniversityofTechnologyNorthBangkok,Thailand


In an effort to reduce different culturecognitive, regulation, and
social needs of intraregional logistics and supply chain, the
Government of GMS countries have initiated to adopt a holistic
multimodal transportation routing. The objective of research,
therefore, is to develop a DSS that can accommodate evaluation
models and criteria including various factors to optimize
multimodal transportation routing with maximum satisfaction in
transporting goods within GMS countries. The DSS model is the
combination of a number of models beginning with the AHP
modeltoachieveprioritiesinquantitativeandqualitativepointof
view from customers and multimodal transporters of the
alternatives,followingbytheZOGPwhichcanintegratepriorities
from AHP with quantitative data to achieve an optimal
multimodal transportation routing base upon limitation of time
andbudget.Thecollaboratingfirmsaremultimodaltransportation
companieswhichhavedestinationfrom/toBangkokandVietnam.
The results analysis, recommendations and limitation are also
presented.
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KinematicAnalysisandPostProcessingAlgorithmResearchfor
5AxisCNCMachineToolswithaUniversalHead
ChunXie1,WeiminZhang1,XinyuanHe2
1TongjiUniversity,China
2ShenyangMachineTool(Group)CO.,LTD,China


Improvingtheaccuracyof5axisCNCmachinetoolsisaproblem
for professional people to solve all the time. Its kinematic
configuration and numerical control algorithm are crucial factors
affectingerrors.Allthepossiblestructuralconfigurationsof5axis
CNCmachinetoolswithauniversalheadwereshowninthisstudy.
The optimal kinematic chain was presented from the view of
kinematic errors and workpiece degrees of freedom (DOF). The
generalcalculatingformulationoftoolcenterpoint(TCP)deduced
by analyzed the special movement of 5axis CNC machine tools
withauniversalhead.Itispointedoutthatthetoolaxisorientation
(TAO) only depends on rotational movements instead of
translational ones. The postprocessing algorithm of CAM
programswassolvedoutthroughcompoundtransmissionmatrix.
It was concluded that TCP coordinate value, tool axis orientation
and postprocessing algorithm can not be changed with the
sequencechangeofmovementaxesfor5axisCNCmachinetools
withauniversalhead.

TheSimulationofCuttingForceofFreeformSurface
Machining  withBallendMillingCutter
LeiShi1,EnFuLiu2,YiZhang1,PengChen1,ZongbinLi1
1XianJiaotongUniversity,China
2HebeiUniversityofScienceandTechnology,China


Based on the previous researches and according to the milling
characteristicsofballendmillingcutter,thecuttingforcemodelis
established.Usingempiricalformula,thefeedrateofNCcodesof
machining freeform surface is optimized under constraint of
nearlyconstantcuttingforce,andsoastodecreasethefluctuation
ofcuttingforce.Thus,themachiningqualityandefficiencyofpart
are improved and the service life of cutting tool is prolonged. 
Thispaperdevelopsaprototypesystemunderconstraintofnearly
constant cutting force. And an example is given to verify the
effectivenessofthemethod.Thispaperlaysagoodfoundationfor
the development of software module of cutting parameter
optimizationrelatedtofreeformsurfacemachining.


ColdNosingProcessModelingandSimulationfor
ManufacturingofAluminiumConicalMilkCan
JinnJongSheu1,HsienHsiuSu1
1NationalKaohsiungUniversityofAppliedSciences,Taiwan


The modeling and simulation methods for the manufacturing
systemsofconicalmilkcansareproposed.Theprocessesadopted
in this manufacturing system are divided into three stages:
backwardcupextrusion,ironingofthecanbody,andnecknosing
ofthecan.Themostcrucialstageofthismanufacturingsystemis
the nosing process which usually takes many steps, vary from
threetoten,toformthefinalshapeanddimensionprecisely.The
modeling of the maximum nosing rate is proposed to determine
thestepsrequiredtomakethecaninthenosingstage.Theconic
curvemodelisproposedtodesignthenosingdiestominimizethe
nosingstepsandobtainsmoothermaterialflowofformingprocess. 
Threedimensional FEM simulations were carried out to evaluate
the proposed die profile designs and validate the manufacturing
system.Thegeometricalparametersoftheproposedconiccurves
of die profile are optimized via the DOE method. The FEM
simulation results show that the proposed die profile design
methodiscapableofpreventingthebucklingdefectsandreducing
thestepsofnosingtothree. 

AManufacturingPerformanceEvaluationModelforNotebook
ComputerManufacturers
RongHwaHuang1,ChangLinYang1,HuilungShih1
1FuJenCatholicUniversity,Taiwan


The notebook computer industry is closely connected to global
economies. The major notebook computer companies have cut
their prices to increase market share in a highly competitive
marketplace.TheOEMmanufacturershavesharplyreduceprofit



to generate orders. The key to survival for ODM/OEM
manufacturers is to improve production performance; however,
production improvements require a complete production
performance evaluation model and accurate evaluation indices.
Such a model will help businesses exploit resources, improve
production performance to meet customer needs and reach
operational goals. This study divides the performance evaluation
model for production of notebook computers into three stages:
construction of preliminary evaluation indices; revision of
evaluation indices; and, construction of an evaluation model.
Evaluation indices are based on quality, cost, delivery and
flexibility. These characteristics are used to develop 12 strategic
themes and 69 performance evaluation indices. Preliminary
evaluation indices are constructed using the Delphi method.
Opinions from industrial, governmental and academic
professionalsarecollectedandanalyzed.TheAnalyticalNetwork
Process(ANP)developedbySaatyisappliedtoweightindicesfor
each characteristic. Finally, the complete model is deployed to
evaluate the performance of the case company and verify model
practicability.


NoiseIdentificationandFaultDiagnosisfortheNewProducts
oftheAutomobileGearbox
Wenlishang1,Yigongyan2,Haiboshi1
1ShenyangInstituteofAutomation,ChineseAcademyofScience,China
2ChangchunUniversityofTechnology,China


Anoiseidentificationandfaultdiagnosisforthenewproductsof
the automobile gearbox system is introduced. The framework of
the developed software is described, which includes function
modules as data acquisition, feature extracting, time frequency
transform, order analysis, learning and training, and so on. The
prototype system has been partially put in practice in a certain
automobilegearboxmanufacturecompany.


AnalysisoftheFormingDefectsoftheTrapezoidalInnergear
Spinning
QinxiangXia1,LingyanSun1,XiuquanCheng2,BangyanYe1
1SouthChinaUniversityofTechnology,China
2GuangzhouCivilAviationCollege,China


Spinformingofcupshapedthinwalledtrapezoidalinnergearisa
new technology of the nearnet forming in gear manufacturing
field.ExperimentsandFEMsimulationsshowsthatthequalityof
workpiece is greatly influenced by the forming process method.
The defects, such as the ununiform distribution of tooth height
along the axial and tangential directions and the waveshaped
openingend of workpiece etc., occur easily. The mechanism for
defectsduringspinningisanalyzed,whichismainlycausedbythe
partial thickening (in the area of geartooth) and thinning (in the
areaoftoothgroove).Improvedformingmethods,suchasstagger
spinforming, positivereverse rotation of main spindle and
adopting a restraint ring at the openingend of blank, are put
forward. The forming methods are simulated by MSC. Marc and
are also investigated by experiments. The results show that the
improved process methods overcome the forming defects
effectively.


ResearchonToolPathPlanningforFiveAxisMachining
PeinanLi1,RuifengGuo1,PinWang1,YanHuang1
1ShenyangInstituteofComputingTechnology,ChineseAcademyofSciences,China


Tool path planning of CNC motion controller includes tool path
interpolationandvelocityplanning.Fiveaxismachinetoolshave
beenadoptedinmoldsurfaceandaerospacepartmachining.Due
tothekinematicscomplexityof themachine tool,itis difficult to
verifythecorrectnessofthemachiningprocess.Theseerrorsmay
causeproblemsanddamagesinbothworkpieceandtool.Toavoid
these errors, in this paper, the kinematics frame based on dual
quaternion DH representation was applied to define the
coordinatesoffiveaxismachinessystematically.Consequently,the
kinematics parameter equation of the fiveaxis machine was
obtained through this procedure. Jerk Control, which
automatically applies the appropriate amount of acceleration
control that creats smooth path transitions and consequently less
mechanical stress on the machine. Thus, in this paper, an novel
interpolation algorithm with quadric jerk velocity profiles was
proposed. The experimental results show that the feasibility of
proposedtoolpathplanningforfiveaxismachining.
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StockIndexPrediction:AComparisonofMARS,BPNandSVR
inanEmergingMarket
ChiJieLu1,ChihHsiangChang2,ChienYuChen1,ChihChouChiu2,
TianShyugLee3
1ChingYunUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalTaipeiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan
3FuJenCatholicUniversity,Taiwan


Stock index prediction seems to be a challenging task of the
financial time series prediction process especially in emerging
marketswiththeircomplexandinefficientstructures.Multivariate
adaptive regression splines (MARS) is a nonlinear and
nonparametricregressionmethodologyandhasbeensuccessfully
used in classification tasks. However, there are few applications
usingMARSinstockindexprediction.Inthisstudy,wecompare
the forecasting performance of MARS, backpropagation neural
network (BPN), support vector regression (SVR), and multiple
linear regression (MLR) models in Shanghai BShare stock index.
ExperimentalresultsshowthatMARSoutperformsBPN,SVRand
MLRintermsofpredictionerrorandpredictionaccuracy.


ANewGAbasedRBFNeuralNetworkwithOptimalSelection
ClusteringAlgorithmforSINSFaultDiagnosis
ZhideLiu1,JiabinChen1,YongqiangHan1,ChunleiSong1
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China


Inthispaper,anewadaptivegeneticalgorithm(GA)basedradial
basis function (RBF) neural network with optimal selection
clusteringalgorithm(OSCA)isproposedforthefaultdiagnosisof
micro electromechanical system (MEMS) gyroscopes and
accelerometers of strapdown inertial navigation system (SINS).
ThenumberofhiddenlayernodesandparametersofRBFneural
networkareobtainedbyusingOSCA.Theconnectionweightsare
encoded to generate the chromosome, which is operated by
adaptiveGA.Orthogonalleast squarealgorithm (OLS)isusedto
train the weights and gradient descent algorithm (GDA) with
momentum term is used to estimate the parameters of Gaussian
function. Adaptive GA, OLS and GDA with momentum term
iterate alternately. Experimental results show that the proposed
GAbasedRBFneuralnetworkwithOSCAquicklyconvergesand
effectively improves the diagnostic accuracy rate of SINS fault
diagnosis.


ASmartModelforUrbanTicketingBasedonRFID
Applications
MariaGraziaGnoni1,AlessandraRollo1,PiergiuseppeTundo1
1Dept.ofEngineeringforInnovation/Universityofsalento,Italy


Mobilityofpersonsandgoodscurrentlyrepresentsaninteresting
field of application for innovative ICT tools as Radio Frequency
Technology (RFID). RFID technologyis increasingly spreading in
logisticsactivities, suchaswarehouse management,supplychain
traceability. In urban mobility, RFID could support an automatic
vehicle and person identification system by reduced investment
costs.Inthepresentpaper,authorsproposeanIntegratedMobility
System (IMS) aiming to improve performances of ticketing
managementinapublictransportnetworkbasedonanintensive
applicationofRFIDtechnology.


ApplyingFuzzyRuledBasedtoFlexibleRoutingProblemina
FlexibleManufacturingSystem
IrajMahdavi1,AmirhoseinFekriMoghaddamAzar1,MortezaBagherpour2
1MazandaranUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Iran
2IslamicAzadUniversityofShiraz,Iran


Duetothefactthatproductionplanninginflexiblemanufacturing
systems(FMS)especiallyindynamicenvironmentiscomplicated,
intoday’scompetitivemarket,increasingaccuracyofplanningin
suchsystemsishighlydesirable.Inthispaper,afuzzyrulebased
approachispresentedtoinvestigateflexibleroutinginFMSasitis
previously less focused in the literature. The objective is to find
appropriate route due to jobs which should be operated on
availablemachinesinproductionline.Theapproachistoconsider
IFThenrulesbasedonrealcaseswhichmaybeactuallyoccurred
on the shop. After running fuzzy rule base system, appropriate
routeisthereforeinvestigated.Theapproachishighlyreliablefor
manufacturer who wishes to investigate proper flexible routing
duetorealsituationsinFMSenvironment.Anumericalillustration
also is given to demonstrate applicability of the proposed
approach.
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AMultiAgentandExtremalOptimizationSystemfor
SteelmakingContinuousCastingHotStripMillIntegrated
Scheduling
RigengJi1,YongZaiLu1
1ZhejiangUniversity,China


Thispaperpresentsrecentresultsinapplyingamultiagentsystem
combined with extremal optimization to deal with integrated
schedulingfor“steelmaking,continuouscastandhotstripmill”,a
multistage, hybrid and realworld production system in steel
industry. The main goal of this research aims to minimize the
energylossesthroughtheoptimization,cooperation,coordination
and communications between the multiple knowledgebased
agents. The problem formulation, system architecture and
optimizationalgorithmsaredescribed.Thesimulationresultswith
production size data show the applicability of the proposed
solutions.


ForecastingStockPriceUsingNonlinearIndependent
ComponentAnalysisandSupportVectorRegression
ChiJieLu1,JuiYuWu2,ChengRueiFan3,ChihChouChiu3
1ChingYunUniversity,Taiwan
2LunghwaUniversityofScienceandTechnology,Taiwan
3NationalTaipeiUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


In developing a stock price forecasting model, the first step is
usually feature extraction. Nonlinear independent component
analysis (NLICA) is a novel feature extraction technique to find
independentsourcesgivenonlyobserveddatathataremixturesof
the unknown sources, without prior knowledge of the mixing
mechanisms. It assumes that the observed mixtures are the
nonlinearcombinationoflatentsourcesignals.Thisstudypropose
a stock price forecasting model which first uses NLICA as
preprocessing to extract features from forecasting variables. The
features, called independent components (ICs), are served as the
inputs of support vector regression (SVR) to build the prediction
model. Experimental results on Nikkei 225 closing cash index
show that the proposed method can produce the best prediction
performance compared to the SVR models that use linear ICA,
principal component analysis (PCA) and kernel PCA as feature
extraction,andthesingleSVRmodelwithoutfeatureextraction.


EstimatingtheInquiringTimeIntervalforthePatentAnalysis
bytheTechnologyObsolescenceCycle
HsiaoChungWu1,HungYiChen1
1ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Oneofkeyissuesinpatentanalysisisidentifyingtimeintervalfor
querying patent records from databases. Inquiring patents with
inappropriate time interval will lead to biased results that either
emphasizes old patents or cannot reveal the structure of a
technology area. The study proposed a systematic method for
deciding the inquiring time interval, based on the patents
obsolescence cycle. Two USPC classes are analyzed for
demonstrating. For including at least of 90% of survival patents,
thestudysuggeststhetimeintervalof9.2yearsforthepureUSPC
257class.Usethetimeintervalof7.0yearsforpatentsinthepure
USPC 438 class. Use the time interval of 7.5 years for patents
classifiedbothintheUSPC257and438classes.

DemonstrationStudyonSmallandMediumHightech
EnterprisesGrowth:TheCaseofDalian
LinLi1,PengfeiZhou2,YanWang1
1DalianJiaotongUniversity,China
2DalianUniversityofTechnology,China


According to the foreign research, small and mediumsized
hightechenterprisesgrowthinfluencefactorsareget.Basedonthe
large questionnaire investigation and using comparison analysis
method,mainfactorsthatinfluencethegrowthofDaliansmalland
mediumsized hightech enterprises is discussed. Through
research, highspeed growth small and mediumsized hightech
enterprises  and lowspeed growth small and mediumsized
hightech enterprises  are get. And the general characteristic of
fast growth of small and mediumsized hightech enterprises is
compared with lowspeed growth small and mediumsized
hightech enterprises. In the end, some analysis on  small and
mediumsized hightech enterprises growth is get, which is
contributing to Dalian small and mediumsized hightech
enterprisesgrowth.


TheAntecedentsandConsequencesofCustomerKnowledge
DevelopmentinNewProductDevelopment

InternationalComparisonontheCoordinationDegreeBetween
EconomicDevelopmentandBERDInvestment

YenTsungHuang1,IChunChen1
1TunghaiUniversity,Taiwan

HaifengWang1,YafeiLuo1
1BeijingUniversityofTechnology,China


Thisstudyexploredcustomerknowledgedevelopmentinthenew
product development (NPD) process and the antecedents and
consequencesofthecustomerknowledgedevelopment.Customer
knowledge development means that NPD teams created,
integrated,andappliedtheknowledgeaboutcustomers’needand
preference in the NPD process. This study proposed customer
knowledge development is composed of customer interaction
process and team learning process. Collecting 77 valid samples
fromPrintedCircuitBoardsandPowerSupplyofTaiwanesefirms
through survey and analyzing with PLS (partial least squares)
model,mosthypothesesaresupported.Theinsightfulimplication
intheoryandpracticearealsodiscussedinthispaper.


ComputeraidedClassificationofPatentsOrientedtoTRIZ


TherelationshipbetweencurrentBERDinvestmentandeconomic
development is analyzed in this paper by using the model of
coordinationdegreeofcompositesystem.Theauthormeasuresthe
degree of coordination between the economic development and
BERD investment in China from 1992 to 2006. Comparison
betweenChinaandmajordevelopedcountriesarealsomade.The
resultshowsthattheaveragecoordinationdegreeofthecomposite
systeminChinaislowerthanmajordevelopedcountries.Thereis
a good developing trend in China. At last, it puts forward the
proposal about the BERD investment with the development of
economic.


ANewClassificationMethodontheBasisofaPatentScience
Relationship

YanhongLiang1,RunhuaTan1,ChaoyangWang2,ZhiGuangLi1
1HebeiUniversityofTechnology,China
2HebeiPolytechnicUniversity,China

YanRuLi1,TzuYingLi1
1UniversityofAletheia,Taiwan


TRIZhasbeen widelyacknowledgedasaneffective toolto solve
technical problems. In TRIZ theory, a significant operation of
product innovation is to solve design contradictions. When an
engineer formulates his problem as a contradiction, the
Contradiction Matrix helps him to identify a representative
Contradiction and Inventive Principles. But Inventive Principles
are abstract, it will be more helpful to generate innovative
problemsolving ideas for innovators if they obtain related
examplesfrompublishedpatentswhichhavesolvedtheanalogous
contradictionsandusedthesameInventivePrinciplesindifferent
fields of science and engineering. Most of the current available
automatic patent classification systems are based on technology
field such as IPC and they are not applicable to TRIZ. Recent
advance of computational linguistics allowed us to integrate text
mining and TRIZ for patent classification. In this paper, a
computeraided approach to classify patents according to
InventivePrinciplesisproposed.


ConstructingModelofOrganizationalInternalKnowledge
IntegrationBasedonCulturalAlgorithm
Sihuachen1,Changqitao1,Weihe1
1JiangXiUniversityofFinanceAndEconomics,China


Thereisnodoubtthatknowledgeintegrationhasinfluenceonthe
improvement of organizational performance. The recent fruitful
researchhasprovedittheoreticallyandempirically.However,the
research how to integrate knowledge to better improve
organizationalperformanceisless.Thispaperproposesaninternal
knowledge integration model based on cultural algorithm. It
integrates knowledge from micro and macro level to make the
knowledge of the best individual become the common
acknowledgement of organization. On the basis of it, this paper
put forward two hypothesizes to analyze the mechanism of this
modeltoimproveorganizationalperformance.


TheEmpiricalStudyontheCreationofCorporateIntellectual
CapitalfromthePerspectiveofSocialCapital
JunyiRen1
1YantaiUniversity,China


In 1998, Nahapiet and Ghoshal combined social capital and
intellectualcapitaltostudytheinfluencemechanismsofcorporate
socialcapitaltowardsintellectualcapitalcreation,andputforward
correspondingtheoreticalmodel.However,thistheoreticalmodel
hasnotbeenverifiedsofar.Inthisstudy,specificdataofChinese
enterprises, SPSS, and Structural Equation are used to verify this
model. The study results verify most of this model except the
positive relationship between the trust and the will of resource
exchanges,whichmayresultfromthedifferentculturalandsocial
elementsinChina.






International patent code (IPC) and United States patent code
(UPC) are the two most common classification systems in the
patent database, but they have difficulties in revealing the
technological characteristics of different industries. This paper
proposes a new method based on a sciencetechnology
relationship, offering three main contributions:  first, provide a
newclassificationmethodbasedonthepatentscientificliterature;
second,assisthightechnologyfirmstomeasuretheircompetitors
and have foresight on future science and technology roadmap;
third, analyze the technological dynamics by tracking the patent
andscientifickeywords.


ResearchonParameterTransferringComplexityofAssembly
VariantDesign
XinshengXu1,XinCheng1,ZhengxiangLi2
1ChinaJiliangUniversity,China
2ZhejiangUniversity,China


Variant design is an effective mean to derive individual product
rapidly.Thispaperfocusesontheparametertransferringissueof
assembly variant design, that is, to identify a parameter
transferringpathwithminimumuncertainty.Parameterconstraint
networkanduncertaintycharacteristicwerepresented.Ameasure
ofundefinedparameterinformationwasemployedtodescribethe
complexityofidentifyingaparametervalueduringvariantdesign.
Based on this, a modified path complexity of parameter
transferring was formulated. By calculating path complexity of
each potential transferring process, the parameter transferring
pathwithminimumpathcomplexitycanbefound.Thisanalysisis
convenient to make full use of customized information to design
individualproductsoastoincreasetherationalityandefficiency
ofparametervalued.Weillustrateourapproachwithexamples.


CustomerOrientedLibraryServicesforChineseHigher
Education
JiahuiJiang1,YongbingZhang2
1LibraryofSouthwesternUniversityofFinanceandEconomics,China
2UniversityofTsukuba,Japan


Even though most universities in China have successively
introduceddigitalresources,traditionalpaperbasedresourcesstill
share major percentage in the whole library resources. In the
current library management schemes, the information of the
resource requirement and usage record is not utilized effectively
eitherinresourcepurchasedecisionorinresourceallocationplan.
Furthermore,thereisnoefficientapproachproposedtoutilizethe
advancedinformationtechnologiesinlibrarymanagement.Inthis
paper,wefirstlyanalyzethepatternsofthecurrentlibraryservices
in Chinese universities and points out some problems existing in
the current resource management systems. We then propose
several approaches attempting to improve user satisfactory and
resource utilization by considering customer behavior and
requirementinformation.
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AnUbiquitousInfrastructureApplicationstoSupport
Museum’sService
ChenWoKuo1,JohannesK.Chiang1
1NationalChengchiUniversity,Taiwan


Following the success of using information and media
technologiesatNationalPalaceMuseum.Nowadays,itwillusethe
stateoftheart ubiquitous technologies to build an Ubimuseum
service.Theideaistoutilizetheubiquitoustechnologiesincluding
smart object, sensing network, and wireless network, etc. to
showcase the possibilities of their applications in the museum
context.  Theses projects were originally plan to span many
functional departments of the NPM including the curatorial,
preservation and conservation, marketing and licensing, and
educational divisions. This essay will highlight those projects
newlydifferentfunctionanddiversificationforvisitors.


TheValuationofMoneyBackGuaranteesinRetailingMarkets:
ARealOptionApproach
LiehMingLuo1,HuiTzuLee2,YuPingHsieh3
1FuJenCatholicUniversity,Taiwan
2NationalChungHsingUniversity,Taiwan
3ChihleeInstituteofTechnology,Taiwan


In this paper, we propose an optimal pricing model for the
moneybackguarantee(MBG)whichisawidelyusedmechanism
to reduce consumers’ perceived risk in retailing markets. In
comparisonwithpreviousresearches,thisstudyespeciallyadopts
the concept of stochastic underlying process from conventional
realoptiontechniquesandexploresoptimalpricingstrategiesfor
MBGsfromtheconsumers’perceivedvaluebasedviewpoint.This
stochastic process can describe the uncertainties associated with
product valuation by consumers. This research addresses how a
retailer can make optimal pricing strategy for MBGs, and to
investigate the effects of some important factors on the MBGs
value.Analternativemodelisdevelopedtodeterminetheoptimal
pricing strategy for MBGs under various conditions. The results
couldprovideretailerswithseveralmanagementimplicationsand
couldbeareferencetohelpretailersmakedecisionoptimallyfor
thepricingissuesaboutMBG.


ResearchontheServiceorientedManufacturingModel
NaGao1,SongzhengZhao1,XiaodiZhang1
1NorthwesternPolytechnicalUniversity,China


Serviceoriented manufacturing is a new industry model which
integratingmanufacturingandservice.Inthispaper,thedefinition
ofserviceorientedmanufacturingisintroduced. Itispointedout
thatthedevelopmentofserviceorientedmanufacturingwillplaya
keyroleinupgradingmanufacturingsectorsandgrowthofservice
sectors.Finally,thispaperbuildaserviceorientedmanufacturing
model which based on customeroriented and whole processes
services.


ReachabilityAnalysisofServiceProcessModelBasedon
PolychromaticSets
XinqinGao1,YanLi1,MingshunYang1,QilongYuan1
1XianUniversityofTechnology,China


How to analyze the complex service processes is a key issue of
serviceprocessmanagementinrapidlychangingenvironment.In
this paper, a new approach to reachability analysis of service
processmodelisproposed.Thepolychromaticsets(PS)theoryis
introduced and the PS model of service process is established.
BasedonPScontourmatrix,thephysicalreachabilityandthetime
reachability are analyzed. Model simplification rules and
algorithmareproposedtoexaminestructureconflicts,andmodel
decomposition algorithm is presented to verify physical
reachability. Time consumption and deadline of activities are
analyzedstaticallyanddynamically.Acasestudyoforderservice
process is used to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed
approach.
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SafetyFeasibilityAnalysisontheLiquidOrganicHeatTransfer
MaterialHeaterUsedintheProductionProcessofBleaching
PowderConcentrate
HuiCui1,ZhishengXu1,WenhuaSong2
1CentralSouthUniversity,China
2TianjinUniversityofTechnology,China


Thispapermainlyanalyzedthesafetyfeasibilityofliquidorganic
heat transfer material heater used in the production process of
bleaching powder concentrate. Firstly, inherent hazards of
bleaching powder concentrate are fire and explosion and it must
not be stored or transported with oils and so on, and after
analyzing the whole process flow the harmful factor is dry
bleaching powder concentrate dust in the workshop and drying
process is the focus of safety management. Secondly, inherent
hazards of liquid organic heat transfer material heater lie in fire
causing by the leakage of strongly osmotic liquid organic heat
transfermaterial.Finally,bycontrastingrespectivecharacteristics,
the potential hazard has been recognized and identified. Liquid
organic heat transfer material heater is improper for the
production process of bleaching powder concentrate, and
correspondingcompensatedmeasureshavealsobeenproposed.


StochasticAnalysisonProbabilityofFireScenariosinRisk
AssessmenttoOccupantEvacuation
GuanquanChu1,JinhuiWang2
1WaterborneTransportationInstitute,MinistryofTransport,China
2ShanghaiMaritimeUniversity,China


This study presents a framework of stochastic analysis on
probability of fire scenarios in risk assessment to occupant
evacuation.Probablefirescenarioswereconstructedbyeventtree
with consideration of fire protection systems and manual
intervention. Uncertainty of probability values of fire protection
systemsand manualinterventionwereanalyzedbycoupling fire
dynamicsmodelandMonteCarlosimulationbasedonstochastic
inputdata,suchaslognormalfiregrowthrate.Then,probabilityof
firescenarioswasanalyzedasvariableswithtime.


TheCharacteristicsofTemperatureNeartheCeilingofLiquid
FiresinVertical  LaminarCleanRoomEnvironments
YanHuo1,YeGao1,HongMeiWu1,JianHeZhao1
1HarbinEngineeringUniversity,China


Numerical simulations of a clean room were conducted by
software FDS5.3 using largeeddy simulation (LES). The CFD
modelwasfirstverifiedbycomparingcomputationalresultswith
resultsofreducedscalecleanroomfiretests.Thetemperaturenear
the ceiling round the fire location with three sizes acetone liquid
fire were then studied for a typical fullscale clean room. Results
showthatthetemperatureneartheceilingisvariedmainlydueto
theheatreleaserate(HRR).Whenthefireareais0.5m×0.5m,the
excesstemperature,neartheceilinginahorizontaldistance4.5m
fromthefirecentre,isbelow50Kduringthewholeprocess;when
thefireareais2.0m×0.5m,thetemperaturesabovetheambient
(300K),neartheceilinginahorizontaldistancerespectively0.5m
and2.5 mfrom the firecentre,get50Kalmostat thesametime.
However, under air ventilation, the temperature next to ceiling
decreases fast with distance from the fire, so the radius of the
smokespreadalongtheceilingbecomessmall.


LargeEddySimulationofSmokeMovementinaTeaching
Building
JianHeZhao1,YeGao1,HongMeiWu1,YanHuo1
1HarbinEngineeringUniversity,China


Smokemovementduringfireinalargeteachingbuildingwithout
sprinkler was simulated by large eddy simulation (LES) model.
Several fire scenarios were considered to show the smoke
movementinverticalandhorizontaldirection.Itisfoundthatthe
lower storey the fire location is, the more dangerous the people
insideareforamultistoreybuilding.Alsowecanfindwhenthe
smokespreadsalongthecorridorandencountersanatrium,itwill
accumulate largely in the atrium. In addition, the reasonable
application of fire shutter was discussed. Simulated results show
thatsimultaneousreleasingthefireshuttersofthefirestoreyand
abovecanefficientlycontrolsmoketospreadhorizontally.


StudyontheAssessmentMethodofAgroecosystemHealth
BasedonthePressureStateResponseModel

RiskAnalysisoftheCityGasPipelineNetworkBasedonthe
FaultTree

BoLi1,H.L.Xie2,H.H.Guo1,YingHou1
1BeijingNormalUniversity,China
2JiangxiUniversityofFinance&Economics,China

YilinYin1,GuangliLin1
1TianjinUniversity,China


Agriculture is a conflict region for economical development and
environmentalprotection,andagroecosystemhealthassessmentis
itsfoundationofsustainabledevelopment.Basedonthecharacter
of agroecosystem and PSR (PressureStateResponse) model, this
paper selected some indicators of agroecosystem health and
constructed the model of matterelement evaluation, which is
applied to seven towns in DXQ (Daxing District) and got the
following results: WSZZ (Weishanzhuang Town), LXZ (Lixian
Town) are ‘healthy’; CZYZ (Changziying Town), ADZ (Anding
Town) and YHZ (Yinghai Town) are ‘critical state’; XHMZ
(Xihongmen Town), JGZ (Jiugong Town) are ‘unhealthy’. The
results are basically consistent with facts of seven towns, so the
indexsystemandmethodofevaluationarefeasible.

ModelingandAnalyzingSafetycriticalParallelseriesSystem
Safety
QingSun1,LirongCui1,RongPan2
1BeijingInstituteofTechnology,China
2ArizonaStateUniversity,UnitedStates


Thereareworking,andtwofailuresstatesincludingfailsafeand
faildangerous in safetycritical systems. This paper studies two
differentsafetycriticalparallelseriesmodelsbyconsideringtheir
components lifetime distribution possessing general forms. The
indicesofreliabilityandsafetyincludingtheprobabilitiesthatthe
system in these states and mean time for the system under two
different failure ways, are derived respectively. Various
corresponding indices comparisons between the two different
parallelseries system models, and among the series, parallel and
parallelseries systems, are conducted. Finally some illustrative
numerical examples are employed to show the procedures. The
derived indices formulas are without component lifetime
distribution assumptions, which have significant meanings for
reliabilityanalysisandsafetydesignofthesystem.

IntegratingSociotechnologicalFactorsAnalysisIntoNuclear
PowerPlantEventReportandSafetyEvaluation:ASystematic
Framework
ZiqingZhai1
1ShanghaiJiaoTongUniversity,China


Nuclear power plants (NPP) are complex sociotechnological
systems where safety is the supreme concern for all activities.
While studies of past accidents reveal that technical, human and
organizationalfactorsaremajorcontributorstoviolationofsafety,
a generically accepted paradigm for safety assessment is still
unknown.Meanwhile,reportingsafetyrelevanteventoccurredin
NPP operations has already become a common practice in many
countries, which offers a good opportunity to enhance
understandingonthemechanismthataffects safety,aswellasto
improve data quality for further studies. Combining with recent
progress in Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA), this paper
provides a systematic framework to integrate sociotechnological
factors analysis into event report, in order to extract useful data
fromrealcases,toconductfirsthandsafetyanalysisandtointurn
benefit further PSA studies, for the ultimate goal of improving
safetyinNPPdailyoperations.


ComparsiontheMaintenanceBetweenTwoUnitParallel
StandbySystemsand2outof3StandbySystems
MinWang1
1ChaoyangUniversityofTechnology,Taiwan


Bothtwounitparallelsystemsand2outof3systemsarecommon
used standby systems. Several research has studied the
maintenance policy for twounit parallel systems. In this study, a
costeffectivemaintenanceschedule,includingtestingstrategyand
surveillance test interval, for a 2outof3 standby system is
presented. For systems with identical units, uniformly staggered
testing is shown to be the best testing strategy. The maintenance
performance of the systems is compared with that of twounit
parallelsystems(alsoconsideredas1outof2system).Moreover,
the results are also can be extended to general (n1)outofn
systems.







In order to control and reduce city gas accidents, it’s very
importanttoidentifyandanalyzetherelativeriskfactorsexistedin
thecitygaspipelinenetworkcomprehensively.Throughthefault
tree analysis, “gas leakage” was taken as the top event and four
main reasons that led to gas leakage were found. According to
above four reasons, the comprehensive fault trees were drew,
whichreflectedthewholereasonstothetopevent“gasleakage”.
Finally,takingthethirdpartyinterferencefaulttreeasthetargetto
haveafurtheranalysis,andthenariskchecklistaboutthirdparty
interferenceofcitygaspipelinenetworkwasobtained,according
to which, the prevention to gas pipeline network could be more
effective.


TheEmpiricallyComparativeAnalysisofAdvanced
ManufacturingParadigmofChinese,JapaneseandSouth
KoreanEnterprises
JunyiRen1
1YantaiUniversity,China


Justintime Production (JIT) and Agile Manufacturing(AM)are
bothproductionparadigmsthatarewidelyusedallovertheworld.
JITandAMareutilizedtocompareandanalyzethemanufacturing
industry in China, Japan and South Korea. The application
conditionsandthedevelopmentofJITandAMinmanufacturing
industry in China, Japan and South Korea are  analyzed
separately,andthencomparisonismadebyprovidingsomeuseful
and important comparison items of JIT and AM. It proposes the
primary stage of JIT / AM mixed production paradigm of
manufacturingenterprisesinChinabycomparingChineseJIT/AM
production paradigm with that of Japan and South Korea.
According to empirically comparative analysis, suggestions are
given in popularizing and deepening JIT/AM in manufacturing
industry, especially for the development of Chinese
manufacturing.


MaintenanceBehaviorBasedPredictionSystemUsingData
Mining
PedroBastos1,RuiLopes1,LuisPires1,TiagoPedrosa1
1InstitutoPolitécnicodeBragança,Portugal


Inthelastyearswehaveassistedtoseveralanddeepchangesin
industrial manufacturing. Induced by the need of increasing
efficiency, bigger flexibility, better quality and lower costs, it
became more complex. The complexity of this new scenario has
caused big pressure under enterprises production systems and
consequentlyinitsmaintenancesystems.Equipmentandfacilities
availabilitymeanstimeforproductionandthismeansmoremoney.
Moreover, manufacturing systems recognize high level costs due
equipment breakdown, motivated by the time spent to repair,
whichcorrespondstonoproductiontimeandscrapyard,andalso
formoneyspentinrepairactions.Usually,enterprisesdonotshare
data produced from their maintenance interventions. This
investigation intends to create an organizational architecture that
makes the integration of data produced in factories on their
activities of reactive, predictive and preventive maintenance. The
main idea is to develop a decentralized predictive maintenance
system based on data mining concepts similar to those that
supportvirtualenterprisesfunctionality.Predictingthepossibility
of breakdowns with bigger accuracy will increase systems
reliability.


ConceptAnalysisforServiceOrientedManufacturingBasedon
InterpretiveStructuralModeling
Yisong(Lydia)Zheng1,DongLi1,FengZhao1
1NankaiUniversity,China


This paper analyses concept of Service Oriented Manufacturing
based on the influencing factors summarized from a literature
survey. The mutual relationships between the influencing factors
and the concept have also been established and analyzed. The
analysis is carried out by using the Interpretive Structural
Modelingmethodinaqualitativeandhierarchicalmanner.
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Services
Internet Stations
9, 10 & 11 December, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Longchamps Room – Level 3

Useful Telephone Numbers
Conference Secretariat – Meeting Matters International
Cheng-Hoon KHOO (Ms), Conference Manager
Tel: (65) 9819 9462
Patrick CHA (Mr), Operations Manager
Tel: (65) 9125 9090
Emergency Services
Emergency Service (Police, Ambulance, Fire)
General Police Enquiries
Department of Health
Taxi Union Lost Report Service Centre

: 999
: 2527 7177
: 2961 8989
: 2385 8288

Transport Services
• Urban (Red Taxies)
Available throughout Hong Kong including the airport and Disneyland (except for
roads on the south side of Lantau Island and Tung Chung Road on Lantau which is
open only to authorised vehicles).
Kowloon Taxi Owners Association
Wai Fat Taxi Owners Association Ltd
Happy Taxi Operator’s Association Ltd
Golden Link Taxi Owners Association Ltd

: 2760 0411
: 2861 1008
: 2728 8281
: 2571 2929

• Lantau (Blue Taxies)
Available on Lantau Island including Hong Kong International Airport and
Disneyland.
Lantau Taxi Association

: 2984 1328

• MTR
MTR 24-hour Enquiry Hotline

: 2881 8888

• Tram
Hong Kong Tramways Limited

: 2548 7102

About Hong Kong
Hong Kong Tourism Board Visitor Hotline
Weather Information
Overseas IDD and Cardphone Enquiries
Radio Television Hong Kong Service Hotline
Consumer Council
Hong Kong International Airport
Directory Enquiries
GovHK

: 2508 1234
: 187 8066, 18501 (English)
: 10013
: 2272 0000
: 2929 2222
: 2181 0000
: 1081
: 1835500
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Services (cont’d)
What to do & Where to go in Hong Kong
(Own Time Own Target or Book A Tour at the Hotel Tour Desk)

•Clock Tower
Erected in 1915, the distinctive 44-metre red brick and granite tower is a graceful
reminder of those Colonial times. Today, the site of the historic railway station is
occupied by the Hong Kong Cultural Centre.
Getting There:
1. MTR Tsim Sha Tsui Station Exit E, walk towards Salisbury Road, turn
right, take pedestrian next to YMCA to Hong Kong Cultural Centre.
Then turn right and walk straight ahead towards the waterfront.
2.

Take Star Ferry from Central or Wan Chai and follow the signs. The
clock Tower is located next to the Tsim Sha Tsui Star Ferry Pier.

•Temple Street Night Market
Temple Street is an amazing shopping sight, featuring rows of brightly lit stalls
hawking an astonishing variety of inexpensive items. Fortune-tellers cluster at
the Yau Ma Tei end of the street, as do Chinese opera enthusiasts seeking kindred
spirits for impromptu performances.
Getting There:
1. MTR Jordan Station Exit A. Turn right into Jordan Road and walk three
blocks to Temple Street.
2.

MTR Yau Ma Tei Station Exit C, walk along Man Ming Lane to Temple
Street.

Open : 4:00PM to 12:00AM

•The Peak
Looking down from The Peak you’ll be amazed by the spectacular view of the
surrounding city skyline, the world-famous Victoria Harbour and Kowloon,
towering skyscrapers and peaceful green hillsides.
Getting There:
1. Take the Peak Tram from the Lower Peak Tram Terminus on Garden
Road (Bus 15C from the lay-by outside Central Pier 6 or walk from
MTR Central Station Exit J2).
2.

Bus 15 from Exchange Square Bus Terminus (MTR Hong Kong Station
Exit D)

3.

Green minibus 1 from MTR Hong Kong Station Public Transport
Interchange.

Open : 10:00AM to 11:00PM (Mon - Fri),
8:00AM to 11:00PM (Sat, Sun & Public Holiday)
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Services (cont’d)
•Madame Tussauds
Madame Tussauds Hong Kong is offering visitors an unprecedented hands-on
multimedia experience at its celebrity waxworks museum. The world-famous
attraction now features more than 100 incredible wax likenesses of stars, world
leaders and sports heroes displayed in ﬁve totally interactive themed settings that
are spread over three ﬂoors within the completely refurbished Peak Tower complex.
Getting There:
1. Bus 15C from the lay-by outside Central Pier 6 to the Lower Peak Tram
Terminus on Garden Road and take Peak Tram to the Peak.
2.

Bus 15 from Exchange Square bus terminus (MTR Hong Kong Station
Exit D) to the Peak.

3.

Green minibus 1 from MTR Hong Kong Station Public Transport
Interchange.

Open : 10:00AM to 10:00PM.
(Last admission at 9:45PM)

•Hong Kong Disneyland
Hong Kong Disneyland invites visitors into the legendary fairytale kingdom that
celebrates the spirit of fantasy, the world of tomorrow and a forever-young sense
of adventure. Mickey Mouse will welcome you to the happiest place on Earth
complete with attractions exclusively designed for Hong Kong.
Getting There:
1. By MTR, Disneyland Resort Line. The conveniently located Disneyland
Resort Station is your gateway into the magic.
2.

By Bus, Both Local and Cross-boundary buses are available to take you
to and from Hong Kong Disneyland.

3.

By Taxi, Three types of taxis - Urban taxis, New Territories taxis,
Lantau taxis - provide transportation services to and from Hong Kong
Disneyland.

Open : 10:30AM - 8:00PM (Peak Park Day)

•Po Lin Monastery
No trip to Hong Kong would be complete without a visit to the world’s tallest,
outdoor, seated bronze Buddha which sits serenely atop Ngong Ping plateau amid
the spectacular mountain scenery of Lantau Island.
Getting There:
1. Catch ferry from Central Pier 6 (MTR Hong Kong Station Exit E1. Walk
through ifc mall) to Mui Wo, then take bus 2
2.

MTR Tung Chung Station Exit B, then take bus 23 from Tung Chung
Town Centre

Monastery Opens
: 9:00AM to 6:00PM
Big Buddha Opens
: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
Vegetarian Meals Serving Hours : 11:30AM to 5:00PM
Enquiries
: (852)2985 5248

Source: http://www.discoverhongkong.com/eng/attraction/sightseeing-guide.html
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PROGRAMS IN SYSTEMS AND ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

T

he Division of Systems and Engineering Management (SEM) is part of
the School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, which has 150 faculty members,
and is one of the largest engineering Schools in the world: see, www.ntu.edu.sg/mae/.

Systems and Engineering Management includes topics such as Supply Chain and Logistics Management, Service
systems including healthcare service, Human Factor Engineering, Project Management in Supply chain performance,
Manufacturing systems and Design and Manufacturing of Mass Customized Products.
In the SEM Division there are 19 faculty members in the following areas of expertise:
1. Systems Engineering
2. Human Factors Engineering
3. Operations Research
4. Design Studies
Corresponding to these interests there are three NTU Centres in: Human Factors & Ergonomics, Supply Chain
Management and Project Management and Advancement.
The Human Factors Group is the largest in Asia. The main interest is in improving Human Tasks & Activities and
Interactions. This includes design of equipment and work procedures to enhance productivity and safety.
Research Programs
There are many research programs in SEM. As an example we mention CATER, which is the largest research
program in SEM. It is sponsored by the European Commission, and there are 14 partners – most of which are
in Europe.
The purposes are to:
• Design automobiles that appeal to customers through their exterior design – How can one design a car that
looks cute?
• Set up a virtual environment on the web, where a buyer can customize the design of the car and then buy it
M.Sc. Programs
The Master of Science program provides graduate level education. It is conducted both part-time (for people who
work) and full-time. Applications for admission to the program are invited twice a year through announcements
in the press prior to the commencement of the program in either August or January of the following year.
There are three M.Sc. Programs:
1. M.Sc. Human Factors Engineering
2. M.Sc. Logistics
3. M.Sc. Systems Engineering (New)
Research Programs
Ph.D. and M.Eng. are research-oriented programs. Here the student will take several courses, but most of the
work is on research. The student will work together with an advisor, who will help to deﬁne a research topic
and guide the student.
Typically a student will take a M.Eng. degree and then continue to take a Ph.D. However, applicants with an
outstanding bachelor’s degree can be admitted directly into the Ph.D. program.

www.ntu.edu.sg/mae/admin/divisions/sem/sem.asp

INDUSTRIAL AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AT
THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

BUILT upon a collection of methodological tools brought together to effect an integrated or total approach
to problem-solving in engineering, with productivity and quality improvement as its overall objectives.
KNOWLEDGE

domain covers broad areas including engineering, mathematics, statistics, computing,
social science, and management. The ISE discipline brings a holistic perspective to problem solving within a
systems context.

http://www.ise.nus.edu.sg

Focus of the Department:
Manufacturing and engineering industries
Logistics industry
Defence industry
Service industry

Research trusts of the Department:
Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Quality Engineering
Service and Innovation Management
Systems Modeling and Optimization

Programs of the Department:
Bachelor of Engineering (Industrial and Systems Engineering)
Bachelor of Technology (Industrial and Management Engineering)
Master of Science (Industrial and Systems Engineering)
Master of Engineering and Doctor of Philosophy
The Industrial and Systems Engineering Department at the National University of Singapore has come a long way since its
formation in 1972. Today, we are a comprehensive department offering the BEng, BTech, MSc, MEng, and PhD degree programs.
As the only ISE department in Singapore, we offer a rigorous and yet ﬂexible curriculum full of exciting possibilities ranging from
industry-inspired design projects to overseas attachments. In the coming years, ISE will actively recruit, develop and retain
talent with the passion to bring out a new breed of engineers who possess the analytical skills to deal with problems holistically.
Together, we reinforce NUS’ leadership in quality education and research, and develop international visibility.

www.ieem.org

Sponsors and partners:

Secretariat:

